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MEMORANDUM J'OR: 

THB.U: 

FROMs 

SU&TECT2 

October 2•. 197S 

JACK MARSH 

MAX L.. FRIEDE.RSDORI' 
V .RN LOEN 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. 

Leablative Charter of the Houae Select 
Comm.lttee on Intelltsenc:e 

Pur auant to your reque•t attached &l'e coplee of the legialatlve charter 
of the Houee Select Committee on lntellqenc:e &Ad two c:oplea of H. Rea. 
591, two c:opiee of the Committee Repoxot No. 94-351 to accompany 
H. Rea. 591 aDd a copy of the floor debate from the Conareaaiol1&1 
Record on the Houae cona!deratlon and p&•aage of H. Rea. 591. 
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ROBERT McCLORY 
13TH DISTRICT, IWMoiS 

Roo11 2452 
RATOIJRN HOOSE 0mC£ Bui.DI .. 

(202) 225-5221 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

U.S. IKTERPARLIAMEHTARY 
UNION DEl.£GATION 

<tongrtss of tbe 'i!tnittb ~tatt! 
~ou~t of l\epre~entatfbc~ 

aa.sbington, iu:. 20515 

DISTRICT Of'FICES 

KAH• COUNTY 
MUNIC IPAL 8Utl.DUIG 

150 OUTER COURT 

El.GIN. IU.INOIS 60120 

(312) 697-5005 

LAI<£ COUNTY 

Posr Orric• BulU>IMG 
l26 NOITH GE"ESE£ STREET' 
WAUKEGAN, IWHOIS 60085 

(312) 336-4554 

McHENRY COUNTY 

McHENRY COUNTY CoURlltOUSE 

2200 SEMINARY ROAD 

WOODSTOCl, IU.INOlS 60098 
(815) 3311-2040 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1975 

CHARLIE LEPPERT 

JACK MA~ 

Please get me a copy of the legislative charter of the House Select 
Committee. I want the resolution adopted by the entire House, 
giving these people their mandate and their powers. 

Many thanks. 

/ 
l , . 



94TH CONGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'fIVES { 
1st Session 

REPORT 
No. 94-351 

ESTABLISHIXG A SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
I:NTELLIGENCE 

Ji;LY 11, 1975.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to !Je printed 

Mr. BoLLrxa, from the Committee on Rules 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accgmpany H. Res. 591] 

The Committee on Rules, having had under consideration House 
Resolution 591, report the same to the House with the recommendation 
that the resolution do pass, and submit the following report in expla
nation of the accompanying resolution creating a Select Committee on 
Intelligence. 

P"L"'RPOSE 

H. Res. 591 establishes a Select Committee on Intelligence to be 
composed of 13 Members and having the identical jurisdiction as pro
vided in H. Res. 138. H. Res. 591 abolishes the Select Committee on 
Intelligence which was created by H. Res. 138 and transfers the funds 
allocated to that select committee to the select committee created bv 
this resolution. All papers, documents and others materials of the exist
ing select committee are transferred to the new select committee. 

SUMMARY OF THE MAJOR PROVISIONS 

Section 2 of the bill provides that the select committee is authorized 
and directed to conduct an inquiry into: . · ' · 

(1) the collection, analysis, use and cost of intelligence information 
and allegations of illegal or improper activities of intelligence agen
cies in the United States and abroad; 

. (2) the procedures and effectiveness of coordination among and be
tween the various intelligence components of. ·the United States 
Government; 

( 3) the nature and extent of executive branch oversight and control 
of United States intelligence activities; ·-
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(-±) the need for in1pron-'cl or reorganized oversight by the Congress 
of the rnitcd States intelligence activities; 

(3) the neccssit;v. nature. and e:~tent of onrt mul cowrt intelli
~ence nctivities bv rnited Stntcs intel1igence instrumentalities in the 
rnitctl ~tatc~ anc\ abroad; 

(fi) the procedures for and means of the prot ction of sensitirn in-
telligence information; . . .. 

(i) procedures for and means of the protcdwn of nghts and 1?1w1-
Jeges of citizens of the -Cnited States from illegal or improper rntel
ligcnce ncti 1·ities; and 

( ,') SJ1di ot-11er rclnted matters as the select committee shall cleem 
necessary to earn· ont the pnrposes of this res0lution. 

Sect.io'n :1 pro\rides tl~at t!1e select. cornmi~tPe .. in .canying 0~1t . t.he 
purposes of this resolution. is authonzecl to mqmre mlo the act1nties 
of the follovring: 

(1) the ~~ational Secmily Couneil: 
( ~) the r 11ited t\tates fotell igeuce Board: 
(:3) th Presi knfs Foreign Intelli;.rence _ ch isory Board; 
(.J-) the Central Intelligence Age1wy; 
(;)) t lw DnfensP Intel1igence Agency; 
( li) tlw ui;:<:>lli_gence cornponents uf the Departments of t11e Army, 

:\aYY, and _\.il' Force: 
(7\ the_ -ational Security Agency; 
(S) tl1e Intelligence antl Resean:h Bnrean of the Department of 

SL te; 
Ul) the Federal Dureau of !1ffe tigation: 
(10) the Department of the Tn•nsnry ;tncl the Department of 

,Justice: 
( 11) The Energy Research and De,·e)opmcnl _\.clministration; and 
(1:'2) r11y other mstrnmentalitiet' of the CnitPd States Gowmm!"nt 

p11gage11 in or otherwise responsible for intellip:ence op('rations in the 
'GnitC'cl, tates and abroad. 

:::.ection 4 grants the Select Committee f:ubpcua power oYer the at
ternlaq~e and testimony of :.'lnch \Yitnc>'~c:; nn<l tlte production of sneh 
books. rccords, correspondenc(', mernoramlnnH;, papers, nnd document,; 
as it cleems necessary. 

Seetion 6 provides that the Seled Conm1ittee shall institnt(' an 1 
carry out ·nch rnles and procednreq at it may deem iwressary to pre
Yent' the clisclo1>Ul'e. outside the ~Pl('ct Committee, of (1) any infor
mation roh1ti11g to the acti,·ities of any department or agency of the 
Federal Go,·emment engaged in intelliuencc actiYitics obtained by th<:> 
Select Committee during the course of its investigation, not authorized 
to be disclosed; and (~) any information which ''oul<l adversely affect 
the intellii:renec IH'tiYitics in foreign countries of an~· departnwnt or 
a?:ency of the Federal Government. 

~ef'tion 8 attthorizes and direC'ts tlw ReleC't Committe~ to report to 
the Ho11se tio later than .January :1, HlT6. 

Section 10 transfers the unexpended funds of the existing Select 
Committee to t.he new Select Committee. It also transfers all papers, 
documents, and other materials of the existing Select Committee to the 
n0w Select Committee. 
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Committee on Rules held one clay of hearings on H. Res. 138 
on Febr_uary 18, 1975. On that day, the Committee reported H. Res. 138 
b):7 a rn1ce vote. H. Res. 138, as amended, passed the House by a vote 
of 286 to 120 on February 19, 1975. 

COllfMITTEE ACTIOX 

The Committee on Rules held two <lays of hearings and markup on 
.July ~ and ,10, lfl75, on the r~solution. During the hearings Repre
sent.atives ~1sk, McClo~·y, Harrmgton, Del1ums, and Kasten presented 
testimony. The Committee ordered reported II. Res. 591 by a record 
vote of 10 ayes and-± nays on July 10, 1H75. · 

S'L\TEl\fEXT U:NDER CLAUSE 2 ( J) ( :J), XKD CLAUSE 2 ( 1) ( •1) OF RULE XI OF 
TUE RULES OF THE JIOGBE OF REPRESEXTA'.1.'IVES 

A. Oversight stateme11t 
The Committee mncle 110 special oYersight fo:u:lings on this 

resolution. 
B. Budget statenumt 

X o budget statement is submitted. 
C. E8ti1nate (lf the Congressional Bu,dget Office 
., No esti.mate or comparison was rt'ceiYed from the Director of the 

( ongress101rnl Bnclg·et Office as referred to in subcliYision (C) of 
Clause2(1) (3) of House Rule XI. 

D. Ova8ight finding8 and ?'ecomme71dations of the Comrniittee on Gov
crmnent Opemtio11s 

X o fi!1clings or recommemlations of the Committee on Government 
0 perat10ns wern r ccciYecl as rcfonecl to in subdivision (cl) of clause 
2(1) (3) of House Rule XI. 

C' lUXGES IN IlOUSE RF.SOLUTIOX 138 ADOPTED BY TIIE 04TH CONGRESS 

In compliance ,yjt}~ clause 4(d) of rule XI of the Rules of the 
II~nse of. Represen~abyes, the te::...1; which i~ proposed .to .be ~·epealed is 
enc losecl m black binckets and ~1ew matter is printed 111 itahc: 

[Resol?iec~, That (a) there is .hereby established in the House of 
;Rt>p~ese:r:tativcs a Select Committee on Intellicrence to conduct an 
1~1qnll'y mto th~ organizntio~, operations, and o~ersight of the intel
ligence commnrnty of the Umted States Government. 

( b) T~e select com~nittee shall be. composed of ten 1\Iembers of the 
House of R:cpresentatives to be appornted by the Speaker. The Speak
er shall designate one of the l\Iembers as chairman. 

( c) For the purposes of this resolution the select committee is au
t~1oriz~cl to sit during sessions of the House and dur~ng the present 
~0~1gress whether or not the House has recessed or adJonrned. A ma
J.onty of the me~bers of th~ select. committee shall constitute a quorum 
for the transact10n of busmess except that the select committee may 
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desi.gnate a lesser number as a quorum for the purpose of taking 
testunony. 

SEc. 2:Thc select committee is authorized and directed to conduct an 
inquiry int<>'-

( 1) the collection, analysis, use, and cost of intelligence infor
mation and alleg-ations of illegal or improper activities of intel
ligence agencies in the United States and abroad; 

(2) tho procedures and effectiYeness of coordination amono- and 
between the various intelligence components of the United S'tates 
Government · 

( ~) the n~ture an cl extent of executi \'e branch oversight and 
control of United States intelligence ::tctivities; 

( 4) the need for imprm·ecl or reorganized ornrsight by the 
Congress of United States intelligence activities; 

( 5) th necessity, nature1 and exterit of oyert and covert intel
ligence actiYities by United States intelligence instrumentalities 
in the "Cnited States and abroad; 

( 6) the procedures for and means of the protection of sensitive 
intelligence information; 

('7) procedures for and means of the protection of rights and 
privileges of citizens of the United States from illegal or im
proper intelligence activities; and 

(8) such other related matters as the select committee shall 
deem necessary to carry out the purposes of this resolution. 

SEc. 3. In cal'rying ont the pmpose::; of this eesolution. the select com-
mittee is authorized to inquire into the acfo-ities of the following: 

( 1) the_ T ationa1 Security Coull(·il : 
(2) (i1l' United States Intelligence Board; 
( 3) the President's Foreign Intelligence Ad ,-isory Doard; 
( 4) the Central Intelligence Agency; 
( i5) the Defense Intelligence \.gency; 
( G) the intelligence cornponeuts of the Departments of the 

Army, Xiwy, and Air Force; 
(7) the X ational Security ~\gency; 
(8) the Intelligence and Re:::eurch Bureau of t11e Department 

of State; 
(9) thr FedPml Bureau of Invl'stigation; 
(l~l) 1he Dt>partmcnt of the Treasury and the Department of 

J ustlce; 
(11) the Energy Research and De.-elopment Administration; 

and 
(12) any other instrumentalities oi the rnited States GoYern

ment l'ngagecl in or othenvise responsible for intelligence opern
tions in the United States and abroad. 

SEC. 4. The select committee may require, by snbpena or otherwise. 
the attendance and testimony of such witne es and the production of 
such books, records, correspondence, memorandums, papers. and docn
m.ents as i~ deems necessary. Subpen.as may be issued oYer the signature 
of tho chamnan o.f the select committee or any member <lesignated by 
lmn, and may be served b.,. any person designated by the chairman or 
snch membGr. The chairman of the elect conunittee. or any member 
designated by him, may admh1ister oaths to any witness. 

H .R. 351 

SEc. 5. To enable the select com,mittee to carry out the. purposes of 
this resolution, it is authorized to employ investigators1 attorneys1 con
sultants, or organizations thereof, and clerical, stenographic, and other 
assistance. 

SEc. li. (a) The select committee shall institute and cany out such 
rnles arnl prncC'clures as it may deem hl'cessary to prennt (1) the dis
closure. outsicle the select committee, of any information relating to the 
af'tiYitie~ of the Ce11tral Intelligence ~\.gc11cy or any other department 
or agmcy of tlw Federal Government engaged in intelligence activi
ties, obtained by the select committee clnring the course of its study and 
inn.:;tigatio11. not authorized by the select committee to be disclosed; 
and (2) the clisclo ure, outside the select committ('e of any informa
tion "·hieh ,~·oulcl achersely nffect the intelligence activitie of tlw 
C'rntra1 Inteilige>1H·e Agenty in forei~n c·om1tries or the intelligence 
actiYiti0" in foreign countries of any other department or agency of 
the Federal Government. 

(J,) X o employee of the select committee or any person engaged by 
contract or otl1erwise to perform senires for the select committee 
shall be given accrss to any classified information by the select com
mittee un1£'':s snch employee or person has received an appropriate 
sec1ll"ity elC'an nee as determined by the select committee. The type of 
ecnrity clearance to be required in the case of any such employee or 

person shall, within the determination of the select committee, be com
mensnratC' with the sensitivity of the classified information to which 
such employee or person "·ill°be gi\'en access by the select committee. 

( c) ~_\s a condition for employment as described in section 5 of this 
n' olut1on. each person shall agree not. to accept any honorarium, roy
nlty, or otliC'r payment for a speaking engagement, magazine article, 
Look, 01· other en<leaYor connected with the investigation and study 
undertaken hv this conunitteC'. 

SEc. i. The expenses of the select. committee under this resolntion 
shall not exeC'ecl $750.000 of which amount not to exceed $100.000 shall 
be a rnilahle for t11e procurement of the services of individnal consult
ants or oTgnnizations thereof. Such expenses shall be paid from the 
contingent fond of the House upon vouchers signed by the chairman 
o.f the SC'lect. committee and approved by the Speaker. 

Sicr. 8. The select committee is authorized and directed to report to 
the House with respect to the matters covered by this resolution as soon 
as practicable but no later than .Tanun.ry 31 1976. 

Sr-:r. D. The authority granted herein shall expire three months after 
the filing of the report with the House of Representatives.] 

R esol1·erl. That (a) there is haeby c8toblhhed in thP llou P of R ep-
1'csentritfre.~ 11 Select Committee on Intelligence to cond1tct an inquiry 
'into th r Ol'[Jm1ization, operations, and 0'1•ersight of the intelligence 
community of tlte United States Go1.'ernmc11t. 

(b) Tl1r 1Sdrrf committre shall be cornpo.·ed of thirtan ,lfemba.~ of 
the llo·u~P of R epre. entatives to be appointed b'I/ tl1e Speakci'. The 
Speril.·er 8ha17 dPsignate one oft he JI embers as chairman. 

( c) For thP purpo8PS of this 1'e8olution tile select committee is au
tlwrizrd to 8it during ses8ion.c; of the llo1115e mid during tlie p1·esent 
Con,c;re88 11•hPtllM' 01' not the n ouse lw8 l'eressed Ot' cul iourned. A ma
jority of tlie members of the select committee slwll cons.titute a quorwn 
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/or. the t'l'ansaction of busilness erncept that the select convmittee m,ay 
des1[/nate a lesser numbe1· as a qu<n'Um for the pu1·pose of taking 
testimony. 

SEc. f!. The select committee is authorized and directed to conduct 
an i11quii'y into-

U) thP r·ollection, analysis, use, r111d cost of intelligence infor
'lnatwn and allegations of illegal or improper activities of intelli
gence agencie1S in the United J:Jta.te8 mul abroad; 

(J) U!<' µrocedzl1'es mid eff'ectiveness of coordination amonq and 
between the various intelligence components of the United States 
Gucernnient; 

(.J) tlu' ·nature and extent of ea•ecidi1·e branch oversight and 
control of United States intelligence activities· 

(4) t!1e 11~ed fo1' hnp1·01•ed or 1·corgrmized o~e1'8ight by the Con
gTe1:1s of U1uted States i11tellige11ce activities· 

(5) the necessity, natw·e, a:nd €;Xtent of o/;e1·t and co1•ert intelli
gence activities by United States intelligence ilnstrwmentalities in 
the Uniff'd State8 and abroad; 
, (6). the P?cedu'l'es for' and means of the p1·otection of sensitive 
intelligence information; 

~7) J"'or·ed11/·~s fo1• mid meo.11s of tlie JJrotection of rights and 
'J!rvvileges of citizens of the United States from illegal or imp1•oper 
mtelligence actimities; and 

( 8) such othe1' 1•elated matters as the selert comniittee shall deem 
ntr·e8S(11"!J to ca~·1·y out the pu1·poses of thi8 1·e8olution. 

S1<·0._ 3. I ;i carrying out the pu'l'poses of this resolution tlie select 
comnuttee 1.<1 autho7·ized to inquire into tl1e activities of the fol? owing: 

(J) tlz,,, Natwnal Secu1·ity CotMioil · 
(f6) tlie Un·ited States Intellige'l'lce Board· 
(.f) tl1e Pl'esident's Foreign Intelligence' Aclvi.~ory Bom'd · 
(,1) tlie f1tnifml I 11tellige11ce Age11cy: ' 
(~) the JJ_efe11se Intelligence Agm1cy ,-
(6) the mtelligence romponc1d11 of t!ie Depm•tments of tlie 

Anny. ,Vm•1;, awl Air F01'ce,· 
(7) t11e Natio!lal Security Aqe11n; · 
(8) thf' Intelligence ond Refl

0

e(/rr-ii'B111·er111 of the Depm·tment of 
StateJ· 

(!J) thf' Ferh>ml Bu1'eau of l m•nti,qatio11: 
( 1'.J) the Depart me1tt of the l'Tea81ll'Y and the Department of 

.! usf/ce ,· 
(lll) . the Ene1'gy Re8ea1'rh and Det•elopment _ldmini.stration; 

((/I( 

( lB) any otlzel' i.'l'lstr11111e11talitie8 of the Cnited States Go1•ern-
1~n1t .en.qoqed ~11 01' otl1erwi8e 1·e8po1i. ible for intelli,qence opern
t101181n the Tlmterl Stnte.~ anrl abmad. 

8Er·. 4. Tl1e sf'lert rommittee mny require, by subpena or otlierwi.se 
the rdte11dm1re rmd te8timony of 811.ch wiflle88e8 and the p1'oduction 
of s11rh bool.·s .. 1·erord8, ro1·1·e8pondr>nr·e, mnno1·ondums. prrpe1w, mul 
rl?r11mf'?1f8 as ? f deems Mre88ary. 8ubpenrrs 111011 be issued 01•e1' the 
s1gr~rrf1n·e of thr: clzai?"lnan of tlie sf'lect rommfttf'e 01· any mPmbe1• 
r1Ps1,q'l'loff'rl by hnn. and mr1y bP. .•er1•ed by any pe1won designated by the 
rl1mrmrrn 01• sur!i member. T_he chairman, of the select conwnittee, or 
ony member designated by lum, may admmiste1' oaths to any wit?1ess. 
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Sec. 5. To enable. the select c01nmittee to Ca1'1'Y out the pui poses of 
this resolution, it is auth01·ized to eniploy investigato1's, atto1·ney/j, con
sultrmts, 01• 01'gani.zations thenof, and clerical, stenogmphic, and other 
assi.sta nr·e. 

SEC. 0. (a) The select committee shall insti.titte and caNy out such 
?•ule • cmd p1·ocedures as it may deem necessary to pevent ( J) the dis
clusu 1'e. outside the select committee, of any info1"lnation relating to 
the activitie8 of the. Central Intelligence .flgency or any other depart
meJ1t 01· (lge11ry of the Federal Gove1·nment e:igaged in intellig_ence ar
til•itics, obtah1ed by tlie select comJTnittee during the cou!·se of ds 8fuc?y 
and incestigation, not aittho1·ized ~y the select comm:ttee to be d:s
clo.~erl ,·awl (B) the disclosure, oittstde tlte sele.ct c01.nmdtee, of ~u~y m
fo1•mr!fion which 1oould ad·verse~y affe~t the -mte?hgeuce a.rt11·1~ies of 
the ('e1dral Intelligence Agency in f01·e1gn cmmtnes or the mtelltgence. 
acti 1•itie8 in fo1•eign countries of any other department 01' agency of the 
FedPral Go1·ermnent. 

( u) So employee of the select com~nittee 01• any person en.gaged by 
confi'rl{·t 01· othe1>wise to 11erf01"1n se1'v1ces for the self'ct commdtee s?wll 
be yi1·eJ1, rtrrf'ss to any classified infonrw.tion by the seler·.t cmnnut~Pe 
imles8 such employee or 7Jerson has recetve~l an ~'f!pl'op1~wte seru1'1..ty 
deomnce os determined by the select committee. 1 he type of secitnty 
clearo11r·e to be reqitirecl in the case of any surh m1~ployee or penon 
shall. 11•ithi11 the determination of the select comm1ttec, be r?mmen
sw•afe with the sensi.th•ity of the classified inforrru1tion to :oh1ch such 
employee or pe1 .. ~on 1oi7l be ,qi'ven access by. the ~eler-t. comm.dtee. . 

( c) As n. condition fo1' employment a.c; descnbed in sectwn 5 of _tlws 
resolution. each person shall agree not to accept any h0110rarw;n, 
?'oyalty, or othe1· payment for a speaking. engagqment: m~gazme 
ai·ticle, book, or othe1· en.dea·v01' connected imth the investtgation and 
study u11de1·taken by this committee. 

Sec. 7. The ern7Jenses of the select committee tinder this resolution 
shall not exceed $750,000 of which amount not ~o emcee~ $1.0~,()00 shall 
be oi·ailable for the 7Jrocurement of the services of rndividv_nl con
s11Ua11ts or organizatio118 thP1·eof. Such expenses ~hall be pmd fro:m 
the contingent fund of the lfo11se upon v011rhers .<r1g11ed by the cl1mr
man of the select committe~ and_a7Jp1'ove<? by the Sp.eaker. 

Sn-. 8. The select committee is authonzed and d·t?'ected to 1·eport to 
the JI ouse with ·respect to the matters aovered by this 1·esolution as 
soon r1s pmcticoble bid 'l'IO late1• than.January 3 , J.976 . 

Sf.'c. lJ. The 011thority granted he1•ein shall expire t~iree months after 
the filing of the repm·t with the II ouse of Rep1'esentntives. 

'E:c. JO. The Select Cmrvniittee established by H. Res. 138 is abol
ished immediately upon the adoption of this resolution. U11ernpended 
funds authorized fo1' the vse of tlte Select Committee undm' JI. R es. 
138 and all vapm·s, docwments, a:nd othe1' materials ge·nemted by the 
select committee shail be transfer1'ed irnmecliately upon the adoption 
of this resolution to the select committee created by this resolution. 
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..ADDITION AL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE 
JOII1 :r B. ANDERSO~ 

At this critical impasso in the intelligence inqui1')', the House must 
clecicl whether it simply ·wants to play a game of reverse musical chairs 
with its intelligence committee (add more chairs for more players 
to march in "-ider circles to the s~une tune), or wh ther it wants to 
seize on the moment to take a more constructive step forward by both 
completing the present investigation and creating a more permanent 
intelligence oversight mechanism for the Congress. 

House Hcsolution 591 adopts the former approach in the hope that 
dilution is the solution (especially if certain active and inu.ctfre in
gredients can be separated in the process). This would seem to be a 
workable formula (assuming the new sol rnnt mixes well with the 
base). Bnt no mix of magic potions (or metaphors) can cloud the 
fact that we are going to rather lengthy e~i:1·emes to accomplish a very 
limited objecti \'C: 1Ye are abolishing a committee for the sole purpose 
of removing one or two members, then resurrecting it (Phoenix-like) 
with an expandecl membership. 

As long as we're going to all this trouble, would it not make sense 
to accomplish more in the process, namely, taking the .first step toward 
creating n. permanent joint committee on intelligence oYersight? Is 
tlwrr any reason to ·wa,it another six months or more for the House 
tU1d Senate intelligence conunittees to make this inevitable recom
mendation, especially when it has already been proposed by the Rocke
feller and Murphy commissions and numerous bills and resolutions 
ha•·e been intro<lucPd to implement this proposal~ 

I intend to offer a substitute resolution aimed at achieving the dual 
objectiYes of completing the present investigation and moving forward 
on the joint committee proposal. Under the terms of my substitute, as 
soon as the House adopts a bill or resolution creating a pe11nanent 
joint committee on intelligence oversight (by what.ever name), it shall 
be in order to immediate])',. appoint the House members for the purpose 
of assuming the full authority presentl:v drlrgn.tecl to our Select Com
mittee on Intclli~cncr. The Honse half of the joint committee would 
Sf>rve as fill interim arl hoc committee. on intelligence until such time 
that the S<'nate takes final action on the joint cmnmittee proposal. ThP 
interim ad hoc committee would operate under the provisions and 
conditions, and nsin,g the rf'maining available funds, of House Resolu
tion 138 (which established the Select Committee on Intelligence), an cl 
rill papers, docnments and other materials ,rreneratecl by thn Select 
Committee wonlcl be tran~ff'rred to the interim rid hoc committee. 

The main objertion raised to this proposal is thn.t there wonld be a. 
lull in the investigation between the adoption of my resolution and 
sub equent House action on the joint committee men.sure>. I do not 
think this presents a significant problem in tha.t the chairman of the 
Rules Committee pledged on .Tuly 10 to set hearings on the joint com
mittee proposal at the earliest convenience of the committee. And, as 

(9) 
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I have already indicatedhseveral excellent bills are now pending in 
the conunittee to accomp ·sh this. There is no reason why the Rules 
Committee could not report such a bill to the House before the August 
recess once the House makes clear through the adoption of my resolu
tion that this is the course it wishes to pursue. Since my resolution 
also provides for the payment of select committee staff salaries one 
month beyond the abolition of the select committee, there would be no 
problem for the new interim ad hoc committee to retain what existing 
staff it desired. 

In conclusion, I would urge the House to take a positive step for
ward through the adoption of my substitute rather than simply shuf
fling a few chairs. 

JOHN B. ANDERSON. 

0 
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9-±Tu CoNonEss } no-csE OF RErRE ENTATIYE 
ht 1'!.ession { Rr;PORT 

No. 94-351 

EST_\BLISIIIXG _\. SELECT CO~DIITTEE OX 
IXTELLIGEXCE 

.J(;J.Y 11. 1075.-Referrecl to tlte Ilon~e Calendar and ordered to be printed 

'!I.Ir. Bouxxo, from the Committee on Hules 
submitted the folJ°'Ying 

REPORT 
together "·ith 

_\DDITIO:X~\L 'DEWS 

[To accompany II. Res. 591] 

The Committee on Rules. lun·ing Jiacl undee consideration Honse 
Resolution 5!H, report the same to the House with the recommendation 
that the resolution do pa s. and submit the foll°'Ying report in exphl
nation of the accompanying l'CSolution creating a elect Committee on 
Intelligence. 

II. Bes. 5!)1 establislH•s a , elect Committee on Intelligence to be 
composed of 13 :\Iembers and having the identical jurisdiction as pro
Yided in II. Res. 138. IL Hes. 591 aboli hes the 'elect Committee on 
Intelligence which was created by H. Res. 13 and transfers the funds 
allocated to that select committee to the select committee created hr 
this resolution. All papers, documents and others materials of the exist
ing select committee are trnnsfened to the new select committee. 

SQDL\UY OF THE J\IAJOR PRO\'ISIONS 

Section 2 of the bill pro'v-ides that the select committee is authorized 
ancl clirectcrl to conduct an inquiry into: 

( 1) the collection. analysis, use and cost of intelligence information 
ancl allegations of illegal or improper activities of intelligence agen
cies in the rnite<'l States and abroad; 

(2) the procedures and effectivenrss of coordination among and be
tween the various intelligence components of the United States 
Government ; 

(3) the nature and extent of executirn branch oversight and control 
of United States intelligence activities; 
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(-1:) the need for irnpro1·rd or reorganized onrsio-ht lJy the ConoTess 
o.f the rnited States intclligenee activities; 

0 

"' 

(:3) the necessitr, natnre, and extent of owrt and co,·ert intelli
gence attivities Ly' rnitetl States intelligence inst rnmentalities in the 
rnitccl States and abroad: 

(6) the r>roceclures for and means o.f the protC'ction of sensiti,·e in
telligence information; 

( 7) procedures fol' and means of the protection o.f rights and privi
l~gl's of ci!i~e!lS of the rnited States from illegal 01' improper intcl
h;zcnce act1 nt1cs; ancl 

(, ) such ,other related matters as the select committee shall clC'ern. 
neeessary to earry out the purposes of this n~solution. 

Seetion ;) ~JroYilles tl1at the select eomrnitteP, iu carrying out the 
pnrposes of tnis resolution, is authorized to inquire into the acti1·ities 
of the :following: 

( 1) the X ational Scenrit:'-· Council; 
( :.3) the ·cnited States Intelligence Board; 
( ;~) the PrP ·idenfs Foreign Inte lli;-re1wc _\.th·icOlT Bon rd: 
( +) the Central lntelligencc Ageney: · 
( .) ) the Defense l ntellig<'nce _\.gency: 
(U) tlw in;:elligem·e component or' the Departments of the Al'my, 

_Ta')·, and Air Force; 
( T) the ~ ational Security Agency; 
( S) the Intelligence aml Research Dur('~rn of the Department of 

State; 
(fl) thC' FNleral Dmean of I1wcstigation; 
(10) the D(•pnrtment of the Trea;:;Ul'Y ancl the Department of 

Justice; · 
( 11) The Energy R esearch and DeYelopment ~\.clministration · and 
(12) any other in. trumentalibes of the rnitecl States Gonrn~ent 

<'ngaged in or other"·ise responsiule for intPll igcncc operations in the 
'Gnited States and abroad. 

.'ection -± rrrants the ::-ic:lect Commit tee Fubpena pow<'r owr the at
tend:mce ancl testimony of such \\itnesscf; rrrnl thC' production of such 
boi:iks. records, C'Ot'l'csponLlenee: mern0raiHlums. papers, and document.s 
as it deems necessary. 

!::iection 6 provides that the Select Committre shall institute and 
carry out ~uch rule ancl_procedures ,tt it may_ deem necessary to pre
Yent. tlie <lLsc:losure. outs1ll.c _tl~e Select Committee, of (1) any infor
mation relatmg to the act1nhes of any department or ao-ency of the 
Federal Govemment en;:raged in intelligence actiYities obt~ined bY tl1<' 
Select Committee during the course of its investigation not authoi·ized 
to b~ disc~osed; and (2) any information w'hich 'rnnld ~dversely affect 
the mte1J1~e1H'e artiYities in foreign cotmtries of any clepartrnent or 
agency of the Federal Government. · 

~l'('tion 8 authorizes nncl directs tl1<' Sl'lcet Committee to report to 
thr House no later than .Tanuary 3, 1!':76. 

Section 10 transfers the unexpended funds of the existin o- Select 
(1ommittee to the new ell'ct Committee. It also transfers all

0 
papers 

documei1ts,' and other materials of the existing Select Committee to th~ 
new Select Committee. 
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Committee on Rules held one day of hearings on II. Res. 138 
on February 18, 1973. On that day, the Committee reported H. Res. 138 
by a mice vote. H. Res. 138, as amended, passed the House by a Yote 
of 286 to 120 on February rn, 1913. 

CO?>DIITTEE ACTIOX 

The Committee on Rules held two days of hearings and markup on 
July 9 and 10, 1915, on the resolution . During the hearings Repre
scntaJives Sisk, McClory, Harrington, Del111ms, and Kasten presented 
testimony. The Committee ordered reported II. Res. 591 by a record 
vote of 10 ayes and 4 nays on July 10, 1975. · 

STATRllIENT UXDER CLAUSE 2 ( l) ( 3), .A XD CLAUSE 2 ( 1) ( 4) OF RULE XI OF 

TUE J:"CT,ES OF TITE DOUSE OF REI'RESEXTATIVES 

A . OvCl'sight statement 
The Committee maclc no special o,·ersight findings on this 

resolution. 

IJ. Budget statement 
Ko buclgct statement is submitted. 

0 . E\~ti.rnate of the Oong1'essio11al Budget Office 
Ko estimate or comparison was rcceiYecl from the Director of the 

C'ongrcssionn 1 Budget Office as referred to in subdivision ( C) of 
Cl::u1sc 2 ( 1) ( 3) of House Rule XI. 
D. 0 l'Cl'siqht findings and i·ecomrnendations of the Oonwnittee on Gov

n mnent Operations 
Xo findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government 

Operntions \YCrc received as r0ferrecl to in snbdiYision (d) of clause 
2(1) (:3) of House Rule XI. 

C£L\KOES IN HOUSE RESOLUTION 138 ADOPTED BY THE 04Tll CONGRESS 

In compliance with clause 4 ( d) of rule XI of the Rules of the 
House of_ Representatives, the text which is proposed to be repealed is 
enr losed m bla<'k brackets and new matter is prmted in italic: 

[Reso1nerl, That (a) there is hereby established in the House of 
Representatives a Select Committee on Intelligence to conduct an 
i~quiry into th~ organizatio~, operations, and oversight of the intel
hgenc·e <'ommurnty of the llmtecl States Government. 

(b) The select committee shall be composed 0£ ten Members of the 
House of Rcpresentatiles to be appointed by the Speaker. The Speak
er shall designate one of the Members as chairman. 

( c) For the purposes of this resolution the select committee is au
thorized to sit during sessions of the House and during the present 
Congress 'vhether or not the House has recessed or adjourned. A ma
jority of the members of the select committee shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business except that the select committee may 
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desi_gnate a lesser number as a quorum for the purpose of takina 
testimony. 

0 

. S~c. 2: Th~ select. committee is authorized and directed to conduct an 
mqmry mto-

(~) the collection analysis, use, and cost of intelliaence infor
n;iation and 11;llegations o~ illegal or improper activities of intel
ligence agencies ill the Umted States and abroad· 

(2) the proce~ures_ n.nd effectiveness of coordi~ation amona and 
bet-ween the rnnous illtelligence components of the United States 
Government; 

(:1) the natme ancl extent of execntfre branch oversiaht and 
control 9,f United Sta~es intelligence activities; 

0 

( ±) the need for improved or reoro-anized o-versio-ht by the 
Congress of United States intelligence a~tivities · "' 
. (5) the i_1e~~ssity, nat~re, and extent of o•·ert and covert intel

l:1gence ~a~tinbcs by Uruted States intelligence instrumentalities 
ill the mte<l States and abroad · 
. (6) the proceclnres for and m~n.ns of the protection of sensitive 
illtelligence information; 

~'7) procedm:e~ for and means _of the protection of rights and 
pr1v1leges of citizens of the Umted States from illeo-al or im-
proper mtelligence act.i Yi ties ; and "' 

(8) such other related matters as the select committee shall 
deem necessa~·y to carry out the purposes of this resolution. 

_SEC. 3. In carrymg out the purposes o [this resolution the select com-
mittee is authorized to inquire into the activities of the followina: 

(1) thu ~ utional Recnrity Conn il: 
0 

(2) foe United States Intelligence Board· 
( 3} the President's Foreign Intelligence' Ad risory Board; 
( ±) the Central Intelligence Agency· 
( 5 ) the Defense Intelli2."ence Agencv ; 
(G) the intelligence components of the Departments of the 

A1:m:v, Xin·y, and Air Force· 
(7) the Katim~a.l Security Agency; 
~8) th~ Intelligence and Rc:-'earch Bureau of the Department 

of State; 
(9) the Fe<ll'ral Bureau of Investigation; 
(1~) the De1Jal'tmcnt of the Treasury and the Department of 

Justice; 

d
(ll) the Energy R esearch :ind Denlopment Administration; 

an 
( 12) < ny otl!er instnunentalities of the C nited States GoYcm

n:ient _C:'ngaged ~n or othenYise responsible for intelligeiwe opera
tions u1 the Umtecl States and abroad. 

SEc. 4. The select co~mittee may req~1ire, by subpena or othenYiSP. 
the attendance a11d testuuony of such •ntnesses ann the production of 
such boo]~, recor ls, correspondence, memoranclmns, papers, and docu
ments as l~ deems nl'ce"'sary. Subpen_as may be issued oyer the signature 
o~ the chamuan of the sPlect committee or any member desio-nated bv 
lnm, and may h<' SC'rYCf~ by any person designated by the cb~irman or 
suc~1 memlwr. ~he chall'ma:r: ?f the elect committee, or any member 
cles1gnated by 111m, may adnmuster oaths to any witness. 
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SEc. 5. To enable the select committee to carry out the purposes of 
this resolution, it is authorized to employ investigators, attorneys, con
sul~ants, or organizations thereof, and clerical, stenographic, and other 
assistance. 

S i:c. ti. (a ) The select committee ~hall in. titi1te and carrv out snch 
mks and procednres as it may deem Jt<.'Ce sary to preYent (1) the dis
closure. ouhitk the select committee, of any information relating to the 
nctiYit ie'l or the Central Intelligence ~\gen·~· 01' any other department 
or agency of t he Federal GoYernmcnt engageu in intelligence actiYi
hes, obtaint•1l by the select committee chu-jn•~ the course of its study and 
inYestigation , 1iot authorized by the SPlec·(committee to be discfosc(l ; 
a.ncl (2) . lhe disclosure, outside the select committee of any informa
t10n 'rhwh ' rnnld adnirsely affect tltP intellip:enoe activities of the 
Ce1_1t1:n_l I 1_i tei.lige!H'r .. A.gency in forcil!n countries or the intelligence 
nchnt1e-i m foreign countries of any other department or agency of 
the Federal Government. 

(b) .N"o <.'mployce of the select committee or any person engaged by 
contract i:r otherwise to perform services for the select committee 
sli_nll he p:1Yen access to any classified information by the select com
m1ttc~ unless snch employee or person has receiYed an approp1·iate 
secm·~ty <'h'arance as determined by the select committee. The type of 
sec1mty cleara1:1-ce_ to be requir~d i1~ the case o-f any such employee or 
person shal l, 'v1thm the cletermmahon of the select committee be com
mensm·nfo with the sensitivity of the classified information to which 
such employee or person will be o·iven access by the select committee. 

( e) ~\s a. condition for employ;;'1ent as described in section 5 of this 
rrsol11t10n, PUf'h person shall agree 1:ot. to accept any honorarium, roy
alty, or other payment for a speakmg engagement, magazine article, 
hook, or other endeaYor c01mected "\Yith the investigation and study 
un<lertnken by this committee. 

~Fe. 7. The <'xpenses of the select committee under this resolution 
shall not exceed $750.000 of which amount not to exceed $100,000shn11 
be a rnilable for the procurement of the sen-ices of individual consult
ants. or organizations thereof. Such expenses shall be paid from the 
contingent fnncl of the House upon \'Ouchers signed by the chairman 
of the srleet. committee and approved by the Speaker. . 

S1;;c. 8. Th_e select committee is authorized and directed to r eport to 
the House 'Y1th respect to the inatters covered by this resolution as soon 
as practicable but no later than ,J anun.ry :1, 1976. 

SEC': !.>. The authority w·anted herein shall expire three months after 
the filrng of the report with the Honse of Representafri'es.] 

R e8ol1:erl, Tli~rt (a) there _is he1·eby esta~lislu'd in the !Imm' of R ep-
1:ese11trd1ceN 11 /'I.elect Oomm1tt~e on !11tdl1ge11~e to cond11ct an inqui1'y 
into the 01qm11zatwn, opemtwns, rmd 01·ers1ght of the intelligence 
comnw11ity of the United S tates Gove1'11ment. 

(b) The iided committee 8hall be romposed of thirteen Jlember8 of 
the Flou.~e of R ep1esentatives to be appointed by the Speake1•. Tlte 
S peokN 81w 11 designate one of the 11! C'mbers rrs chaJr"lnan. 

(c) For the ptrrpo8es of this 1'e8olution the select committee is m l 
th01·izNl to 8il du,r·i11g sessions of the llouse and during the 7Jresent 
(/on:gN'M ll"hetlte1· or uot the IIouse ha.s rncessed 01' a.d)ourned. A ma-
1ord y of t he mem.bers of the select committee shall constitute a quorum 
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for .the tra;nsaction of business except that the select committee niay 
de1u911ate a lesser number a~ a quorum for tlie purpose of taking 
testimony. 
' ' 'Ee. J. The select committee is auth01·ized and directed to conduct 

on inquiry into-
(1) thf wlledio~, annly:~i.8, 'llSe, and cost of intellige11rA infor

'fliatwn and ~lle_gations ~f illegal or imp1'ope7' activities of intelli
gence ag6nc1es ·t11, the United Jilate.s awl ab1 oad; 

(.3) /Ju· procedwres cmd ejfeotivene8tf of eoorclinntion amonq nnd 
between the va1-ious intelligence cornponents of the United States 
()oce1•11nwnt; 

(·J) th('. 11(d1tre mul extent of executh·e branch ove7'8ight arid 
control of United States iJntelligence activities/ 

(-n t!u' 11~<,d 7or improcerl or 1•corgrmizcd ocersight by the Oon
r;re8N ot Ui!ded States intelligence artivities · 

(5) the necessity, navure, and extent of oi~ert mul coce!'f intellt
gence activities by United States intelligence itnstrumentalities in 
t11e Tluited Statr:s and ab1·ord / 

(6) the pocedures for and means of the protection of sensith:e 
intelligence inf01wiation,-

\ '1) procerlu?·~s fo1· onrl m.e(( n. of the 2n•otfetio11 of 1·iqhts and 
privileges of cittzem of the United States from illegal 01' imp1·oper 
intelli.c;enee actirities,- and 

( 8) such otlier related matte1·s as tlze select committee sltoll deem, 
necr'8Sary to ca~·ry out tlie pU1'JJ08es of tlzi.~ resolutio11. 

S;:o., 8. I;i carryvr!g out .the 'fUrposes of this 'resolution, the select 
committee 18 autlwrizcd to mqutl'e into the acti.1-itics of the followi.11r;: 

(1) the National Secw·ity Council· 
(2) tl1e United 'fate Intelligence Board· 
( .J) the President's Foreig11 Intelligence' Ad,/)i. ory Board; 
(4) tl1e (lentr(ll fnte1lige11f·e Agency: 
( 5) the Defe118e I ntelligenee Agm1ry: 
(rJ) the intellir;e11rf! rompo11 nts of the Departments of tlie 

Ai'lll!f . .Ya1·11, and _ii/> Forre: 
(7) the .Vatio11al 8e('1(rity .Agenry; 
(8) the fllfell;gence rr11d Rr'.~Ull'('h Bureuu of the flepal'fment of 

State; 
( .IJ) thr Ferle1•ol B11rrm1 of l nre8tigrrtion: 
( f'.J) the Dep"rtme1it of the Treo.mry and the Department of 

. flt8flr<',' 
( l J) the EM1'{JY Re8earch and Duelopnent .ldmini8ftoation · 

011r1 J 

( Jfd) rmy other in.r;fr1111u111tolities of the Tl11itrrl 8totes Oove1·n-
1nf'?lf rnpaqu1 in or othern•i.r;e re8ponsib7e for intelliqencr' opera-
tion.q in the T riited State. rmd abroad. · 

1 rr. 4. The 8elert r·om.mittee mny 1•eqni?'<', by :mbpena or otlierwi8P
t/lr (lff£-11dn11re (l/1d teMono11y of .~11rl1 1od1iesse8 nMl tl1e production 
of s11rh bool.:s._ 1•erord . . rol'l'e8poll(/e11r('., 11lf'n101·n11d11mN, 7H1pr1w, rmrl 
rl_or1111wnts 08 it deen~.q nN·e8Rr11.11. Bubpenns m(ly be ;8 • 11ed oi•n the 
.q1,q1~rd11,·e of flu: chairman of the sflect rom111itffe or rrny member 
r1Ps1,qnntrd by him. ond may be seNed by any pe1'8on r!f.~iqnatrr? by the 
rhrnrnwn 01· 8ll('h membPI'. Tlie chafrman of the select committee 07' 
ony member designated by lii.m. mr1y admi11iste1• oath.s to any witn~ss. 
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1::c'. 5. To l:JtW.ble the select com:mlittee to carry out the pu1·poses of 
this resohition, it is authorized to employ ifivestigators, attonwys, co1i
suftffl1ts, 01• uryanizations thereof, and clerical, stenogtaphic, al(cl othu 
11.ss ista nee. 

;)Ee. r;. (a) The select committee sliall instit1de and c1u1·y o-ut surh 
1·1des a11rl pro(·edu1·es as it rnay deem necessary to p?'event (1) the dis
closui'<'. outside the select eom1nittee, of any i'r1fonnation relating to 
tlie uoti 1·iti.e8 of the Centml. I ntelligence Agency or ar•y other depart
ment 01· aqew·y of the Federal Government en.gaged -in i:ntellig_ence ac
ti.1•iti.rs, obtai11ed by the select c01nm.ittee dw·ing the cow·se of its sfu('.Y 
and i 11 testigation, not autlwr·ized by the select committee to be d.u;
rlosed: 11/!d (2) the diselosw·e, outside the sel ct committee, of any lll
for111otio11 11•hi1·h would adi•usely affect the i11trlligenre acticitie8 of 
'the ('e1dral I 11tellige1tce Agency in f01·eign counii'ies 01• the ·intellige1u·e. 
11cti 1·itie.- in foreign counfries of any other depai·tment or agency of the 
Fedeml (iocerument. 

( b) .Yo e111 ployee of the select committee or any puson engaged by 
contmrt 01• othel'lvise to perfo1·m services for the select comm.itf<e s?wll 
be (!il'en (l(:eess to any daN8ifi<'d info1'1na.ti.on by the 15c/er:t commdf,ce 
wiless 811Ch em ploy~e or 7Jer8on hn8 recewe~l an ~ppropl'late ~er"l.tl'1.ty 
rleaJ'(lnre r1s detfrnv·11ed by the select committee. The type of 8ecurdy 
clca1'<111re to be 1·equired in the, case of any such en~ployee or person 
slw11. 11•ithi11 the detfwmination of the select commdfe<', be rommen
surate with the sensiti1•ity of the classifiecl information to ?ohich such 
employl'e 01· pN8on 11•ill be given arcess by the .~elert. comm_ittPe. . 

( c) As a condition f01· employment as de.sen bed in 8P('twn 5 of _tins 
1'esol?ition. each penon shall agree '/'lot to accept any ho·n01'rtJ'1um, 
1·oyalty 01' other payment for a speaking. engag:-ment: m~tgazine 
article, book, or other endea1H»' connected 'l.{'lth the mvest1gatw-n and 
study undertaken by this convmittee. 

SEC·. ?'. Tlie expenses of the select committee wuler this resolution. 
8hall 'flot exceed $750,000 of 1vhich amount not ~o excee1 $~oq,ooo shnll 
be avrrilnble for the JJroc11rement af the servtees of mdwul7~al con
sultants or organization.~ thP1•eof. Such expenses .~hall be 1w1d f ro7n 
the contingent fund of the Tiouse upon v01.whers signed by the clwu·
man of the select committee a11d app1·oved by the 1. peal.:e1'. 

SH·: 8. The select committee is authorized and dfrected to r<'port to 
the Ilouse w{th 1'espect to the '!lwtter·s corued by this 1•esol11tio11 as 
soon as practzeable b1't 110 later tlwn J amw 1•y J, HJ7(J . 

SEC. D. The nuth01·ity gmnted he1·ein shall expire three nwnths after 
the fi.l ing of the 1'epol't with tlie II ouse of Representatfres. 

; t'C. JO. The 8eleet 001nmittee established by H. Res. 138 is abol
ished immediately ·upon the adoption of this 1·esol.utio11. V11expen(!ecl 
firnds authorized for the we of the 1 elect Oommdtee 1mde1' II. I. es. 
]38 and all papers, documents, and other materials genel'ate<l by the 
select committee shall be trnn8fe1'1'ed immediately upon the adoption 
of this 1·esolution to the select committee c1·eated by this resolution. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEV\TS OF THE HONORABLE 
JOIIX n. ANDEilSO.:.~ 

At this critical impasse in the intelligence inquiry, the House must . 
. , decide \Yhether it simply wants to play a game of reverse musical chairs 

with its intelligence committee (add more chairs for more players 
to march in ·wider circles to the same tune), or whether it wants to 
seize on the moment to take a more constructive step forward by both 
completing the present i1westigation and creatinrr a more pe1manent 
intelligence oversight mecharusm for the Congr~ss. · 

House Resolution 591 adopts the former api:)roach in the hope that 
dilution is the solution (especially if certain active and inactive in
gredients can be separated in the process) . This would seem to be a 
workable fo1mula (assuming the new sokent mixes well with the 
base). But no mix of magic potions (or metaphors) can cloud the 
fact that we are going to rather lengthy eAi:temes to accomplish a, very 
limited objcctfre: ·we are abolishing a committee for the sole purpose 
of removi11g one or t'rn members, then resurrecting it (Phoenix-like) 
with an expanded membership. 

As 1011g as we're going to all this trouble, would it not make sense 
to accomplish more in the process, namely, taking the first step toward 
creating a permanent joint committee on intelligence oYersight ~ Is 
there any reason to ·wait. another sL.'{ months or more for the Hou. e 
and Senate intelligence committees to make this inevitable recom
mendation, especially when it has already been proposed by the Rocke
feller and Murphy commissions and numer-ous bills and resolutions 
ha Ye been introduced to implement this proposal? 

I intend to offer a substitute rcioolution aimed at achieving the dual 
objectives of completing the present investigation and mming forward 
on the joint rommittee proposal. Under the terms of my substitute, as 
soon as the House adopts a bill or resolution creating a permanent 
joint committee on intell igenco oversight (by whate,rer name), it shall 
be in order to immediately appoint the House members for the purpose 
of assuming the fu11 authority present]>· delPgat{'d to our Select Com
mittee on Intelligence. The Honse half of the joint committee would 
RPL'Ye as an interim ad hoc committee on intelligence until such time 
that the Senato takes final action on the joint c01nmit.tee proposal. The 
int~rim ad hoc committee wonld operate under the pronsions and 
conditions, and using the remaining available funds, of House Resolu
tion 138 (which established the Select Committee on Intelligence), and 
all papers, documents and other materials genera.te.d by thr S<'lect 
Committee would be transferred to the interim ad hoc <'onunittee. 

The main obje<'iion raised to this proposal is that there would be a. 
lull in the investigation between foe adoption of my resolution and 
subsequent House action on the joint committee measurr. I do not 
think this presents a. significant problNn in that the chairman of the 
Rules Committee pledged on .Tuly 10 to set hParings on the joint com
mittee proposal at the earliest convenience of the committee. And, as 

(9) 

H.R. 331 
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I have already indicated, several excellent bills are now pending in 
the committee to accomplish this. There is no reason why the Rules 
Committee could not report such a bill to the House before the August 
recess once the House makes clear through the adoI;>tion of my resolu
tion that this is the course it wishes to pursue. Smee my resolution 
also provides for the payment of select committee staff salaries one 
month beyond the abolition of the select committee, there would be no 
problem for the new interim ad hoc committee to retain what existing 
staff it desired. 

In conclusion, I "·ould urge the House to take a positive step for
ward throngh the adoption of my substitute rather than simply shuf
fhng a few chairs. 

J OIIN B. ANDERSON. 

0 

H.R. 3al 
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JULY 17, 1975 

Considered, amended; and agreed to 

RESOLUTION 
Resolved, That (a) there is hereby established in the 

House of Representatives a Select Committee on Intelligence 

to conduct an inquiry into the organization, operations,' and 

oversight of the intelligence community of the United States 

Government. 

(b) The select committee shall be composed of thirteen 

Members of the House of Representatives to be appointed by 

the Speaker. The Speaker shall designate one of the members 

as chairman. 

( c) For the purposes of this resolution the select com-

mittee is authorized to sit during sessions of the House and 

during the present Congress whether or not the House ha v-:; 'l-· Fa~.._ 
'"t' \_., .. \ 

5 .~:':) 
.z~.f 

"/ 

v 
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1 recessed or adjourned. A majority of the members of the 

2 select committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 

3 of business except that the select committee may designate a 

4 lesser number as a quorum for· the purpose of taking 

5 testimonv. 
,,; 

6 SEC. 2. The select commmittee is authorized and directed 

7 to conduct an inquiry into-

EL ( 1) the collection, analysis, use, and cost of intelli-

G gence information and allegations of illegal or improper 

10 activities of intelligence agencies in the r nited States 

11 and abroad; 

12 ( 2) the procedures 'a!ld effectiveness of coordination 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

among and. between the various intelligence components 

of the United States Government; 

( 3) the nature and extent of executive branch over

sight and control of United States intelligence activities; 

( 4) the need for improved or reorganized oversight 

hy the Congress of United States intelligence activities; 

(5) the necessity, nature, and extent of overt and 

covert intelligence activifies by United States intelligence 

instrumentalities in the United States and abroad· 
' 

. , . ( 6) the procedures. for and means of the protection 

of sensitive . intelligence information; 

( 7) procedures for and means of the protection of 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

3 

rights and privileges of citizens of the United States frorn 

illegal or improper intelligence ac,tivities; and 

( 8) such other related matters as the select com

mittee shall deem necessary to carry out the purposes of 

this resolution: 

6 Provided, ·That the authority conferred by this section shall 

7 not be exercised until the committee shall have adopted the 

8 rules, procedures, and regulations re<p1ired by s<t,ction 6 of 

9 this resolution. 

10 SEC. 3. In carrying out the purposes of this. ref)olutio:n, 

11 the select committee is authorized to inquire into the> activi-

12 ties of the following : 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) the National Security Council; 

( 2) the United States Intelligence Board; 

( 3) the President's Foreign Intelligence Adviso1;y 

Board; 

( 4) the Central Intelligence Agency; 

( 5) the Defense Intelligence Agency;. 

( 6) the intelligence components of tlw Departme~s 

of the Army, Navy, and Air Force; 

( 7) the National Security Agency; . ; . .. _ 

( 8) the Intelligence and Research Bun~a~t q~ the 

Department of State; 

(9) the Federal Bureau of Investigatioµ~ 

•! :,· 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

4 

( 10) the Department of the Treasury. and the 

Department of Justice; 

( 11) the Energy Research and Development 

Administration; and 

( 12) any other instrumentalities of the United 

States Government engaged in or otherwise responsible 

for intelligence operations· in the United States and 

abroad. 

SEC. 4. The select committee may require, by subperia 

10 or otherwise, the attendance and testimony of such witnesses 

11 and the production of such books, records, correspondence, 

12 memorandums, papers, and documents as it deems neces~ 

13 sary. Subpenas may be issued over the s:ignature of the 
. . 

14 chairman-of the select committee or any member designated 

15 · by him, and may be served by any person designated by the 

16 chairman or such member. The chairman of the select com..; 

17 mittee, or ·any member designated by him, may administer 

18 oaths to any witness. 
. . 

19 ·SEC. 5; To enable the select committee to carry out the 

20 purposes of this resolution, it is authorized to employ investi-· 

21 gators, attorneys, eo1isultants, or organizations thereof, and 

22- · clerical; stenographic, and other:assistance; ·· 

23 SEC. 6. (a) The select committee shall fostitute arid' 

24 carry out such rules ~nd proc~dtires as it. may deem neces-

25 sary to prevent ( 1) the disclosure, outside the select com-

5 

l mittce, of any information. relating to the activities of the 

2 Central Intelligence Agency or any other department o:r 

3 agency of the Federal Government engaged in intelligence 

4 activities, obtained by the select committee during the course 

5 of its study and investigation, not authorized by the select 

6 committee to be disclosed; and ( 2) the -disclosure, outsidB 

7 · the select committee, of· any information which would ad-

8 versely affect the intelligence activities of the Central Iri-

9 telligence Agency in foreign countries or the intelligence 

10 activities in foreign countries of any other department or 

11 agency of the Federal Government. 

12 (b) No employee of the select committee or any person 

13 engaged by contract or otherwise to perform services for the 

14 select committee shall be given access· to any classified infor-

15 '.ination by the select committee unless such employee or per-

16 son has received an appropriate security clearance as deter-

17 mined by the select conm1ittee. The type of security clearance 

18' . to be required in the case of any such employee or person 

19 shall, within the determination· of the select committee, be 

20 commensurate with the 'sensitivity of the classified .informa-

21 tion to which such employee or person will be given access 

22 by the select committee.' 

23 · · (c) As a condition for employment as described in sec-

24 ti()n 5 of this · tes.olution, · ea:ch person shall agree not to 

25 accept any honorarium, royalty, or other payment for a 
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1 speaking engagement, magazme article, book, or other en-

2 deavor connected with the investigation and study under-

3 taken by this committee. 

4 SEC. 7. The expenses of the select committee under this 

5 resolution shall not exceed $7 50,000 of which amount not to 

6 exceed $100,QOO shall he available for the procurement pf 

7 the services of individual consultants or organizations thereof. 

8 Such expenses shall be paid from the contingent fund of the 

9 House upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the select 

10 committee and approved by the Speaker. 

11 SEC. 8. The select conm1ittee is authorized and directed 

12 to report to the House with respect to the matters covered 

13 hy this resolution as soon as practicable but no later than 

14 January 31, 1976. 

li:' SEC. 9. The authority granted herein shall expire three 

16 mouths after the filing of the report with the House of Rep-

17 re sen ta ti ves. 

18 SEC. 10. The select committee established by IL Res. 

19 138 is abolished immediately upon the adoption of this resolu-

20 tion. Unexpended funds authorized for the use of the select 

21 committee under H. Res. 138 and all papers, documents, 

22 and other materials generated by the select committee shall 

23 be transferred immediately upon the adoption of this resolu-

24 tion to.· the select committee created by this resolution. 

~.\·" ...,/., 

~" .. : 
~t-; 
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Mr. BOLLING, from the Committee on Rules, reported the following resolution; 
which was referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed 

JULY 17, 1975 

Considered, amended, and agreed to 

RESOLUTION 
1 Resolved, That (a) there is hereby established m the 

2 House of Representatives a Select Committee on Intelligence 

3 to conduct an inquiry into the organization, operations, and 

4 oversight of the intelligence community of the United States 

5 Government. 

6 (h) The select committee shall be composed of thirteen 

7 Members of the House of Representatives to he appointed by 

8 the Speaker. The Speaker shall designate one of the members 

9 as chairman. 

10 ( c) For the purposes of this resolution the select com-

11 mittee is authorized to sit during sessions of the House and 

12 during the present Oorigress whether or not the House lias 

v 
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1 recessed or adjourned. A majority of the members of the 

2 select committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 

3 of business e~cept. that the select committee may designate a 

4 lesser number 'is ·····a' quottfm'._ ·for· the purpose of taking 

5 testimony. 

6 SEC. 2.-The-sclec(commmltteel's--authorized and directed 

7 to t'onduct an- inquiry into-

8 ( 1) the collection, analysis, use, and cost of intelli-

8 gence information and allegations of illegal or improper 

10 activities of intelligence agencies in the United States 

11 and abroad; 

12 · f2}' the pr-0cedures and effectiveness of coordination 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

among and between the various intelligence components 

of the 1Jnited States Government; 

( 3) the nature and extent of executive branch over

sight and control of United States intelligence activities; 

( 4) the need for improved or reorganized oversight 

hy the Congress of United States intelligence activities; 

( 5) the necessity, nature, and extent of overt and 

covert intelligence activities· by l)'nited S~ates intelligence 

instrumentalities in the United States and abroad· 
' 

( 6) the procedures for and means of the protection 

of sensitive intelligence information; 

( 7) procedures for and means of the protection of 

1 

2 

3 

4 

3 

rights and. privileges of citizens of the United States from 

illegal or improper intelligence activities; and 

(8) such other related matters as the select com

mittee shall deem necessary to carry out the _purposes of 

5 this resolution: 

6 Provided, That the authority conferred by this section shall 

7. not be exercised until the committee shall have adopted the 

8 rules, procedures, and regulations required by se.ction 6 of 

9 this resolution. 

10 SEC. 3. In carrying out the. purposes of this resolution, 

l 1 the select committee is authorized to inquire into. the· activi~ 

12 ties of the following: 

11 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

( 1) the National Security Council; 

_ ( 2) the United States Intelligence Boa,rd ;. :_ 

(3) the .President's Foreign Intelligence Advisoriy 

Board; 

( 4) the Central Intelligence Agency; 

( 5) the Defense Intelligence Agency; 

( 6) the intelligence components of the Departmen,ts 

of the Army, Navy, and Air Force; 

( 7 ), the National Security Agency; 

( 8) the Intelligence and Research Bureau of the 

Department of State; 

(9) the Federal Bureau of Investigatio!l.; 
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2 

-a. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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( 10) the Department of the Treasury and the 

Department of Justice; 

( 11) · the Energy Research and · Developmeri t 

Administration; and 

(12) any other instrumentalities of the United 

States Government engaged in or otherwise responsible 

for intelligence operations in the United States and 

abroad. 

SEC. 4. The select committee may require, by subperla 

10 or otherwise: the attendance and testimony of such witnesses 

11 and the production of such books, records, correspondence, 

12 memorandums, papers, and documents as it deems neces-

13 sary. Subpenas ·may be issued over the signature of the 

14 chai~man of the select committee or any member designated 

15 ..;by him, and may be served by any person designated by the 

16 chairman or such member. The chairman of the select com-

17 mittee, or any membet designated by him, may administer 

18 oaths to any witness. 

19 ·" 'SEC. 5. To enable the select committee to carry out the 

20 purposes of this resolution, it is authorized to employ investi-

21 gators, attorneys, consultants, or organizations thereof, and 

22 cferical, stenographic, and otherassistance. 

23 SEC. 6. (a) The select committee shall institute mid 

24 carry out· slich rules and procedures as it may deem neces~ 

25 sary to prevent ( 1) the disclosure, outside the select com-

5 

l mi ttee, of any information relating to the activities of the 

2 , Central Intelligence Agency or any other departmeiit or 

3 agency of the Federal Government engaged in intelligence 

4 activities, obtained by the select committee during the course 

5 of its study and investigation, not authorized by' the select 

6 committee to be disclosed; and ( 2) the disclosure, outside 

7 · • the select committee, of any information vvhich would aa-

8 versely affect the intelligence activities of the Central In-

9 telligence Agency in foreign countries or the intelligence 

10 activities in foreign countries of any other department or 

11 agency of the Federal Govetnment. 

i2 (b) No employee of the select committee or any persori 

13 engaged by contract or otherwise to perform services for the 

14 select committee shall be given access to any classified info·r~ 

15 mation by the select committee unless such employee or per-

1~ ··son has received an appropriate security clearance as deter-

17 mined by the select committee. The type of security clearance 

18 to be required in the case of any such employee or person 

19 shall, within the determination of the select committee, be 

20 . commensurate with the sensitivity of the classified informa-

21 tion to which such employee or person will be given access 

22 by the select committee. 

23 ( c) As a condition for employment as described in sec-

24 tion 5 Of . this l'esolutiol'.1, each pe.tson ·shall . agree not .'to 

25 accept any honorarium, royalty, or other payment for a 
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1 speaking engagement, magazine article, book, or other en-

2 deav(}r connected with the investigation and study under-

3,. taken by this committee. 

4 SEC. 7. The expenses of the select committee under this 

5 resolution shall not exceed $750,000 of which amount not to 

6 exceed $100;000 shall he available for the procurement of 

7 the services of individual consultants or organizations thereof. 

8 Such expenses shall be paid from the contingent fund of the 

9 House upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the select 

10 committee and approved by the Speaker. 

11 SEC. 8. The select committee is authorized and directed 

12 to report to the House with respect to the matters covered 

13 by this resolution as soon as practicable but no later than 

14 January 31, 1976. 

SEC. 9. The authority granted herein shall expire three 

16 months after the filing of the report with the House of Rep-

17 resentatives. 

18 SE·c. 10. The select committee established by H. Res. 

19 138 is abolished immediately upon the adoption of this resolu-

20 tion. Unexpended funds authori~ed for the use of the select 

21 committee under H. Res. 138 and all papers, documents, 

22 and other materials generated by the s-elect committee shall 

23 be transferred immediately upon the adoption of this resolu

·24 tion to the select committee created by this resolution. 
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corrected and that the date be Jan- stitute to abolish, but at this time I have state, simply -because there really is no 
uary 31, 1976. _,. no reservation on the rule as presen~ other time on the schedule when it can 

The- SPEAKER. Is there objection to . Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests be handled between now and August 1. 
the request- of the .gentleman from for time, but I reserve tbe balance of IllY Mr. Chairman, the proposal that is 
Missouri? • . time. · before us probably does not really suit 

There was no objection. l'<Ir. BOLµNG . ..Mr. Speaker, I move anybody. It grows out of a very, very 
:Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the the previous question on the resolution. complicated situation, which I am not 

gem.leman yield? • The previous question was ordered. even going to a tempt t o judge. I do not 
JYI.r. BOLLING. I yield to the gentle- The Resolution was agreed to. believe that anybody is all right in this 

man. from Maryland. · . A motion· to reconsider. yrns la.id OX! the ,.-situation or that anybody is -all WTong 
Mr. BAUMAN. ·Mr. Speaker; since this · table. . ~-- ~ ~ , ~ 1:· • in the situation. I do believe that it is 

resolution comes out of the Committee ~ ~ _ _ .incumbent upon the Members of the 
on Rules, I will .take this time to ·ask a " ANNOUNCEMENT -BY. -THE . House of Representatives and the House 
question about section 7. · SPEAKE~ · as a whole to deal with this situation. 

That section says that the expenses of . . : The Committee on Rules, after a con-
the select committee ereate-d by this The SPEAKER. The Chau desires to siderable amount of thought and a con-
reso.lution shall not exceed $750,000. In . inake a statement relative to a r.equest siderable amount of delay, not unani
section 10 further language appears made by the gentleman from Missouri mously, but by a two to one vote, decided 
reading- ' while House.Resolution.,596, the rule for that this was the best way it could figure 

unexpended funds authorized !or the use the consideration of ~ouse. Resolution , out to come up with a recommendation 
or the Select-Commlttee under H. Res. 138. 591,. was under gmSiderat1on in the that the whole House might accept, a 

- ~ _House. The Chair entertained a request recommendation that would change the 
et cetera, .shall be transferred to the to make a technical correetion in House · situation within the Select Committee on 
newly created committee. Resolution 591. The resolution establish- Intelligence enough so that it might get 

· I raise the questions whether these · ing a Select committee on Intelligence, off dead center. 
provisions ·in effect, are doubling the beca~e the Chair understood that the . It clearly probably will please. no one, 
money to ·be- expended. I understand request _ was being made to correct ·an it probably is not a perfect solution b~
that there is about $725,000 remaining error in the rule itself. . . _ - cause there is no perfect solution to this 
from the old, or about to be former com- - The Chair must state that the request - particular problem. But it does represent · 
mittee, if that is the will of the House. to correct House Resolution 591 was not a solution that might work after months 
My question is will these two sums be ·made at the proper point in the proceed- of effective inaction. 
added together for this new committee ings. However, the error in House Reso- Mr Chalnnan, I am not the least bit 
granting nearly_ $1,400,000. That would lution 591 may be corrected at a later inter~ted in who is at fault. It seems to 
be enough to impeach a President. · . -· point in the proceedings on that resolu· me that this committee should have an 

Mr. BOLLING .. .We have che~ke~ this tion. . . . opportunity to see if it can organize 1tsel1 
out very caref~. that the limitation of · - .,, and function, and the only way we could 
the .new comnuttee is three-quai:ters. of EsTAB~filNG A SELECT COMMIT- see to come together in the Committee on 
a million dollars, $750,000, inclufling any Rules was to reestablish the committee 
money from any other S?urce. In o~~r · .- ~ TEE ON INTELLIGENCE · · with 13 ·members and abolish. the old one 
words, this is not a duplication. ThIS IS · Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I move- so that the matter could be started again. 
a limitation which is identical - to the that the House resolve .itself into the For all I know the House will turn this 
original ; limitation, and there . iS no Committee of the Whole House on the down. F-or all I know, i! it does- not turn 
duplication.- · ' state of the Union for the consideration -it down and it succeeds, the whole at-

~Ir. BAUMAN. I thank tl?-e.gentleman of the resolution CH. Res. 591) establish- tempt may fail. But nobody came up with 
for that welcome assurance . . , . _ ing a Select Committee on In~lligence. a solution that seemed t.o have as -much 

Mr. BOLLING.~· Speaker, I _reserve .· The SPEAKER. The question IS on the possibility of success·as this compr?mise 
the balance of my time. __ . . · motion otrered by the gentlen::an fro~ on top of a compromise-on top of a·com-

l'<Ir. QUILLEN. Mr_ Speaker, ~ yield Missouri CMr. BOLLING).. . - . promise. - • - . - •. . 
myself a.s much time as I may use. . ·The motion was-agreed to •. _ · The attempt.is t.o make it possible for 

CMr . . QUILLEN ~ked and was_ give_n ::.:- m Tm: _co= oJ' THE- wuou: . the House of Representatives to have a 
permission _:.to reVISe ·and extend cllt8 ·--': Accordingly-the Howe resolved itself Select Committee on .Intelligence with a 
remarks.> . . . into the Committee or the Whole House broad jurisdiction which can carry for-

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, the on-the State of the Union for 'the con- - ward to a. conclusion the work that.has 
gent.le~from Missour~ CMr. BoLI.ING) sideration of the resolution House Reso- -· not ·gone forward - for a number of 
has expla.med the Pr?visions of the-res- · 1 tion 591 with Mr. EvANs of Colorado in. months. That is the onIY. purpose: The 
elution. I voted · agamst the resolution ~ Chair'· ,b_ Members will notice that I am trying very 
in ~e Rules Co?lHl;1-ittee, a.ltho';Igh thiS ~e Cl~rk read the -tltle of- the resolu- hard to leave everybody involved out of 
even.u;ig I see no obJectiol} to this House ti . . _ . .- it. I am reasonably sure that that will 
debating the .resolution abolishing the ~°y unan.lnious consent, the first read- not be a total success, but as far as I am 
Sel~t ~ommitee on Intel.ligence ·and · in of the resolution was disPensed with. concerned I have ~ted accurately my 
considering the amendment of the g ~ · 1 + reason for making the motion the rea-
genUeman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING). The ~· U~er ~e .;.i.e, !:h~ son of the Committee on Rules' for pass-

'When we fjnish general debate on the gentleman from sso . OLLING 1ng the motion. 
Bolling resolution, I shall ask the ~ntl~=e<i-:~e~!0~Mr~~U:~ I believe that this is the best way tha! 
Speaker's permission to offer my amend- g > will b recognized !or 1 hour we can proceed to try to proceed with 

1 ment in the nature of a substitute to LEN e · this particular matter. 
clearly and definitely abOlish the Select The Chair recognizes the gentleman Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Cha.irman, will the 
Committee on Intelligence, feeling that from Missouri. gentleman yield? . 
there have already been enough investi- Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield :Mr. BOLLING. I will be glad to yield 
ga.tions made of the CIA. myself 5 minutes. _ to the gentlewoman. 

The Rockefeller Commission has CMr. BOLLING asked and _was given- Ms. ABZUG. I thank the gentleman 
made its report. The Chureh Committee permission to revise _an~ extend his for yielding. Mr. Chairman. it is very 
in the. Sen.ate now ha.s the CIA under remarks.> - _ difficult to conduct a debate on a bill in 
full investigation.. I see no reason that Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I know this fashion, because what the gentleman 
this House should create a Select Com- that the members of the committee are is bri.nging before this House is a bill 
mittee or special committee for further tired, that this is a bad night, and that . which merely establishes a Select Com
consideration and further investigation the prospect of having 2 hours of general mittee on Intel.ligence to .conduct an in· 
of this agency-of the government. debate on any subject would be rather quiry into the organization, operation 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I shall offer hard on most Members. But this matter end oversight of the intelligence com
an amendment in the.nature of a sub- is being brought up now, as I .tried to mun.tty • 

. · 
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The -only difference between Urls Tes<>:- construction on thl.S matter, tt ts her however, now has '8. full fnvestigatlon 
lution, from & -quick Tea.ding .of 1t, a.nd privilege. My view of the matter ts that underway of the CIA, while in the House 
...the resolution previously before 'US ls there was no investigation of anything here, after 6 months have elapsed, there 
that it -provides for a.n &dditionai three for-about 6 months. For whatever Teason, has been !lo action whatsoever. 
members. I cannot say, and · the gentlewoman ts What assurance do we have if 13 Mem-

The CHAIRMAN. The tlme of the gen- just as competent es I to say. bers are appointed that anything mean-
tleman from Missourt (Mr. BOLLING) has I think -what the House wants is an ingfUl will -come forth? The major focus 
expired.. investigation that goes forward. The onlY has been on the CIA, but I wonder 

Mr. BOI.:LING. Mr. Chairman, :C yield way I can see to get an investigation that whether the Members of this House 
myself 2 additional minutes. _ 'Will -go -forward vigorously and to do fully realize what the Select Committee 

·• ~. ABZUG. Mr. Chairma.n, if the.gen- what the mandate of the resolution calls <m. Intelligence really is authorized td 
tleman will yield further, could he, there- for is to have a new committee. .delve into? 
!ore, please ·explain on what basis we Mr. P..HODES. Mr. Chairman, will the Let me repeat, the resolution that we 
should agree to this resolution. adopt this gentleman yield? passed here some 6 months a.go gives this 
committee, and abolish another commit- Mr. -BOLLING . .I yield to my friend, -committee authority t;o investigate the 
lee Without the gentleman ll.ddressing the gentleman from Arizona. CMr. National Security Council, the U.S. In-
lllmsel! to the merits? RHom::s}, the minority 1eader. telligence Boa.rd, the President's Foreign 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, ·i: 'Will Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, 1 am intelligence Advisory Board, the CIA, the 
·be glad t.o. I w1ll repeat what I said be- just a bit mystified as to the magic of the Defense Intelligence Agency. the intel
!ore. number, 13. As far as I can tell, the only llgence companents of the Department 

.As far .as ! am concem.ed, the oniy difference between the committee to be of Army, Navy, and Air Force, the Na
merit which should.concern the House is established-rj)y the resolution and the tional Security Agency,· the Intelligence 
not a .question of conflict of individuals, previous -committee 'ls the difference 1n and Research Bureau of the Department 
1f there was one, a.nd not the difficulty in the membership of the committee, the of ·State, the Federal Bureau of Investi
orga.nizing the old committee, as there change 1n membership from 10 to 13. 1 gatian, the Department of the Treasury, 
~as one, but the f&:t . ~at the House would just be 1nterested 1n having some .and the ..Department of .Justice, the 
seems to have :a SelectComm1tt.ee on Iii- explanation ll.S to why there 1s the differ• Energy Research- and .Development Ad
telllgence. As fa.r~ I.am concerned, this ence.- ,~ '· . . ministration, and e.ny ..other ln.stru.men
'1& the closest that '11.IlYbody has--come tD - MI.' 'BOLLING. ·Mr... 'Chairman; I do talities ilf the U.S. Government engaged 

· :a,,suggestion as :to how we can have a Se- - not think there-is anymagic1.n the'llum- Jn ·or iJtherwise responsible .for intel
lect Committee on Intelligence whicb will ber 13. Some members of the Commit- ligence .operations in the United States 

· .orga!iize and function. . tee on Rules thought seven .members .and.abroad. 
Ms . .ABZUG; Mr. Chairman, the diffi.- might be a-goodidea; some thought that My .coUeagues, what have we done? .If 

-culty !:have with t.ha.t is this: There m-e 10 members might be a good idea. we reconstitute this.select committee, we 
<QU1te.eviden1:ly members on that commit- This resolution, as did ·the previous have given the members of this <:ommit 

. tee who do wish a-vigorous investigation one, leaves t;o the Speaker the· right or tee an official license .t.o go .on a witch
. cf iJ!le CIA. I -can on!y :assume that by -a ·the respons1bllity to appoint:...In .effect _bunt .and do whatever they like. 

_ -proposal -which:seeks teoeonstitute-a dif- that means ·.that -he will .appoint nine, .I think that .investigatians .are im
:ferent committee, oblliously the gentle- .....and the minority leader will recommend portant,..but they shOuld nat be unneces
.man wishes to p1acenew and othermem- and the Speaker-will appoint four_ What i;ary duplication . .I would like ·to see us 
i>ers .on this umunittee. WhRt the gentle- 1h1s does .is give the Speaker. the ap- this evening abo1ish this select com.mi ttee 
.man is suggesting m tbis resolution is ,pointing .authority, additional flex:Ibiility · without the creation of a.not.her, .and 
that we should have a .new committee as :to personalities- and numbers, and I then wlth due deliberation, after a few 
?:COm:posed of new members, without say- hope it will be nelpful .in .that respect. days, after committee hearings, oo what-. 
1ng-wb.y that should he done: I think the Mr. RHODES- Mr. Cha:irma.n. I thaiik ever is · necessary .:to r~ another 
.real problem on this committee 11.a.s been fhe gentleman.. •· committee, -possibl.y jn .conjunc00n with 
-that .there have .been those ·who have ~. QUILLEN. MI. Chairman. :I yield the Senate. -.. 
been seeking a vigorous investigation .of myself 5 minutes. . :C say tonight, when we go into the 
the .CIA. And fra.nkly-.a.nd I think it is CMr. QUITLEN as"k.ed and was given .amendment .stage on Wednesdas •. that I . 
about time we tiiscussed this issue frank- permission t;o revise and extend his re- shall offer .an amendment to abolish the 
ly--there was l!.tl unw.illingness to J>ro- nm.rks.) . select committee and do away with it a l 
'Ceed m that :fashion on the -part of the- Mr. QUIILEN. Mr . .chairman, ~e are tagether_ .I think this House would stand 
chairmsmship of this.committee. ·here this :evenln:g debatmg.a resolution much taller .as .a unit ·if we .coUld .ac-
. I, therefore, think that if we are inter- -t,o -reconstitute the Select Commlttee .on compliSh that. . . 

esJ.ed, as -we must be, because of the .im- Intelligence of the· House with 13 mem- .Mr. BOLLING. :Mr. Chairman, .I ~deld 
Port.ant :revelations that have come-for- bers instead.of 10, giving the Speaker '3 minutes to the gentleman from Mis
:ward to date of the illegal activities of -authoritytoappointthesemembers,asis sissippi CMr. Mo:ri.'TGOMERY) for the pur-
tb.e CLA, in .a 'l'lg-0rous investigation of usual under the rUles of the House. · pose of speaking out of order. 
ihe CIA, :w.e ~ould not agree to a resolu- The House created .a select Committee · (By un.a.nimous consent. .Mr. MoNT
ti.on which :appears to .have .an intenticm .-0n Intelligence in good faith at the be- GOMERY Was allowed to speak out .of 
t.o replace members on the ;:amntittee gjnnjng of this .session of the Congress. order.) 
who a;re vigorously interested in investi- The members ·were :appointed. Because TO ES'.UJILISH A SELECT COJoC¥1TI'EE O N POWS 

gating with those who my very welll?lo't i>f disagreement within their'Own..r.anks, AND "MnS 

be so interested. · no investigation has been made· and .a,s Mr- .MONTGOMERY .asked and was 
The CHAIRMAN. The time uf the gen- a result the House has suffered the con- 'given _permisslon tD .revise .and ex.tend 

tleman from Missouri (Mr • .Bou;mc) has sequ~ in .the media throughout the llis remai:ks.) 
a.gain expired. country. Leab have occurred, and I cer- Mr_ MONTGOMERY~ Mr. Chairman, 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman. I yield ta.inly do not infer th.at the .appointed l: thank the Chairman. the ,gentleman 
myself 2 .additianm minutes, .and..! will members of tlle select committee a.re re- 'from 'M:issouri CMr. BoLDNG). Ior giving 
not additionally t;o the .gentlewoman sponsible. However if we pick up the me- this opportunity. · 
from New York during those :2 minutes. newspapers, there ~is talk -about leaks Mr.- Chairrnan. I ·woula 1ike t;o talk 

The CiiA.IRMAN.. The Cha.l.r reoog- 'OOD.cerning the CIA involving the Whlte briefly 11.Ild I think -that the subject I 
"Ilizes the gentleman from Missouri <Mr~ House and even involving the Congress of will mention does refer t;o this issue being 
.BOLI.ING} • the United states. 'debated tonight. 

Mr.. .BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I am The Rockefeller Commission.appointed ..In Maren of this year, 1-!r. Chairman, 
-0.eli.ght.ed ·that the gentlew-0mari f rom bv the P resident ma.de a full and bonest 'I 'B.lld other members introduced a. reso
New Y~rk <.M:S. .A'BZUG) has intervened effort for an investigation of the CIA, 'lution pertaining to the missing in ac
-as she.has. 1 and made a. full .report, leaving put the tion, setting-up a Rouse select eom:rruttee 
. 'That..ln 1XlY judgment, is not the issue. details of .alleged assassination plots: The to try and find <rut some iup..t,o-dat;e re
If the ge~tlewoman wishes to put that Church committ.ee created by the Senate, port .on the 37 America.ns i;tlll classified 

.· 
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us POW's, the 9ao· Americans classified genUeman from Mississippi ln his efforts, 5 minutes to the gentleman from Illinois· 
as missing in action, and the 1,100 Amer· and hope that the Committee -0n Rules <Mr. ANDERSON). 
icans missing in action, but whose bodies and the leadership of the House will sup- <Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois asked and 
have never been recovered. port the. gentleman's efforts. was given permission to revise and ex· 

.Mr. Chairman. I am not standing here Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, I tend his remarks.) -
criticizing the Committee on Rules, or its thank the gentleman very much. Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Cha.ir
Chairman. I think they have been fair Mr.s. BOGGS. Mr. Chairman, will the man. r think that .the. distinguished 
to me and to the authors.of this resolu-. gentleman yield? . . ·.: gentlewoman from New York, with her 
tion~ but I would-like to point out that Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the usual forthrightness and candor, has 
over 270 Members of the House of Rep- gentlewoman from Louisiana. . correctly stated the issue when she .has 
resentatives have signed this resolution _{Mrs. BOGGS asked' and was given · suggested that the essential defect !n 
asking that a select committee be estab- permission to revise and extend her re- House Resolution 591 is that it simply 
lished. marks.) would have the effect of changing the 

We have gone before our Committee Mrs. BOGGS. Mr. Chairman.· I 1ully personnel . on an existing committee. 
on Rules. Since I have been before the support tlie suggestions made by the gen- Frankly, I take a somewhat different 
Committee on Rules, this Committee.has tleman from Misslssippi- <Mr- MONT- ·view from my cherished colleague of the 
reported out a joint select committee'for GOMERY) and commend the gentleman for House Committee on Rules, the gentle·· 
the Bicentennial, which I think is cer- bringing this- before this body at this man from Tennessee <Mr. QUILLEN) who 
tainly necessary. We are also now. talking time. _ .' would simply seek to abolish the present 
about another intelligence-eommittee · I would like to say to th.is. body per- committee. _ -
which has also been voted out by the sonally that- when Hale disappeared that That committee, frankly, has been 
Committee on Rules. the iamllies of the MIA's and the POW's something of an embarrassment to the 

As I see it, Mr. Chairman, there is a were the most supportive in_ our efforts House, and I do not say that out of dis· 
new ballgame in Southeast Asia. In my to try to. locate him, and also. the body respect for any of the present members 
opinion. if we could get some interna- of the late Nick Begich. · of that committee, but an ernbarrass
tional group to go to these crash sites, I think that we owe all of those fam.1- ment only in the sense that it has failed 
and if we could show some interest back lies the same consideration that they to function and that it has given the ap
in the United States-by-setting up this showed to· us under similar circum.- pea.ranee somehow that the House was 
select committee-, that the House of Rep- ..stances. less effective as a body and as an institu-· 
resentatives does care and this commit- Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the tion in carrying out a sensitive investiga
tee is formed· I truly believe we can gentlewoman. tion of the intelligence oommunity than 
come up with some type of finalization, Mr: GUYER. Mr. Chairman, will the the other body. , . . . 
some type of asnwers on the missing in . gentleman yield? I, for one, do not believe that we are 
action. This will bring some comfort to Mr; MONTGOMERY. I yield _ to the any less capable than they in pursuing 
the loved ones that Congress has not for- gentleman from Ohio. · . - _ the very, very important matters that are 
gotten its brave men.:-. ,.~ -· "· :-~ <Mr .. ' GUYER asked and was given germane to an investig8.tion of that 

I have talked, to• the Speaker of the permission to :revise and extend his re- kind. But, as the gentleman from Mis
Hpuse, and there is a possibility that we marks.) ~ ... ~ _ souri has said-and he is my friend, and 
coUld find space for. this select commit- .· Mr. -GUYER. Mr. Chairman, as one .. I respect him highly, and I realize that 
tee. The commission does not need a big whe>-has tried to. work closely with the · in good faith he has diligently sought t-0 
staff, but Mr. Chairman, I assure you families of those missing in action and achieve a comprimse-he very modestly 
we would go to work at once If given the the prisoners of war, I share in their _himself· has suggested that it is a com
chance. It just seems to me that if we heartache, because · there have been promise on a oompromlse on . a com
were ever going to arrive at any typ;; of times when . they -thought that nobody_ promise ' that may please .nobody.-- In 
final announcement on the missing . in cared. - ,_ : effect I think maybe that is what he has 
action and the American bodies --that We have- appealed and ' worked succeeded in doing~om!ng up with a 
should be brought home-for proper burial through two Secretaries of State and two resolution that really does not please 
tha.t we do need this select committee to Presidents. It is difficult t-0 go from the anyone- very much. But I do not think 
show the North Vietnamese that these Defense Department to .the State De- .that is a very good reason for adopting 
Americans have not been forgotten.. ·-"- .. partment and back again. _ _ •• . a. compromise, particularly ·when we 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman, ·will ..:. As the gentleman from Mississippi have a Viable alternative . . -
the gentleman -yield~ . knows, we have also sent a personal let- So I take this time to. tell the- mem .. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I will be glad t.o ter to the Prime Minister of North Viet- bers of the committee that at the appro- -
yield to the gentlewoman from New nam to appeal to-their authorities to see priate time when this. bill 1s react under 
Jersey. if we could find a way to get t-0 those the 5-minute _!'Ule, I will propose an 

<Mrs. FENWICK asked and was given that we have been told have been seen. amendment in the nature of a substitute 
permission to revise and extend her In my State of Ohio we still have 58 which I think would have two objectives. 
remarks.) : . unaccounted for, and seven of them are ·rt woUld serve the twin objectives of, 

Mrs. FENWICK. Mr. Chairman7 I supposed .to be.living. Holding back in- :first of all, dissolving the present se!ect 
thank the gentleman from Mississippi formation by those who hold such pris- committee, because I am satisfied-and, 
for yielding to me. I would like to as- oners is a well-known fact, even to the indeed, I think most Members of this 
sociate myself with the gentleman's re- extent in Russia, where they found in body are-that somehow, at least as pre
marks, and express my support for his Siberia some . P...risoners who had been sently constituted, that committee can-
opinions and his conclusions. left over from World War II. They have _ not usefully serve . the purpose. of in--

Mr. MONT9QMERY. ~Ir. Chairman, every reason to believe that ~ere are vestigating the intelligence conµnunity. 
I thank the gentlewoman. those still alive over ~ those sites. But But I would go- further than that: I 

Mr. OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman, will we hav~ a mora~ obligation for a full would go further than simply reconsti-
the gentleman yi.eld? accounting-. I join the gentleman not tuting the present committee with a 
~r. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the only as a. cosponsor but as one who ap- somewhat larger membership and pave 

gentleman from New York. plauds this effort today. _ the way for the creation of a permanent 
ll'vlr. OTTINGER asked and was given Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the gen- Joint Committee on Intelligence over-

~ermisslon to revise and extend his tlema.n, and I certainly hope that the sight, thereby demonstrat1ng to the na-
1·emarks.) . Committee on Rules will take action on tion that we in the House have the 

l\IIr. OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman, I this resolution. I apologize for speaking ability, have the acumen if you will to 
certainly applaud the gentleman from out of order, and I apologize for sitting · do what has already bee~ .recomniended 
l'vlississippi for his leadership on this down; but, as the chairman knows, I by' the Rockefeller Commission on the 
very important issue. I just think that slightly injured my neck a few days ago. CIA. It has already been recommended 
the State Department has neglected tak- The CHAmMA....~. The time of the gen- by the Murphy Comm1ss1on on the· 
ing action on this, and it Js up to us to tleman has expired. Reorganization of the Conduct of For- _ 
provide the initiative·. I certainly join the 1 Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Cl)airman. I yield eign Polley by the executive branch. It 

- --· .:...: 
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undoubtedly is g01ng to be recommended 
by the Senate committee, the so-called 
Church committee, and any committee 
that we establish 1n this body would 
come in with a set of final recommenda
tions, I am sure, and recommend that we 
establish a continuing body, a joint com
mittee 'l'ith the Senate, to provide for 
continuing oversight of the intelligence 
community_ · 

So why should we wait? Wby should 
we not be the first in this body to strike 
a blow for what is really needed and 
what has been needed for more than 
10 years? I proposed a bill of that kind 
10 years- ago. Many Members of this 
body-I think more than 50 of them
joined in January of this year-the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania · <Mr. 
BIEsTER) who is here in the chamber, 
provided lea.dershiP-in the cause of 
trying to establish a Joint Committee 
on Intelligence. -. · 

So what I simply propose is a resolu
tion that would work as follows: First, it 
would abolish the present .Select. Com
nll.ttee; second, ...it would transfer the 
documents of that committee to the Clerk 
of-the .House. Then it would provide that 
as soon .as the ..House has acted on a 

- measure to·-:.create a .permanent joint 
committee, the House Members -would 
tmmediately be appointed as an interim 
ad hoc committee -of this Hosue to com
plete the .intelligence inquiry i.hat was 
begun by the· present select committee, 
f!.D.d they would be .allowed the -staff and 
the funds that were originally ;provided 
under House Resolution 138..-
. Let me say I want to underscore the 
fa.ct that it would be my intention to 
proceed very EXPeditiously with the sec
ond state -of this two-stage proceeding. 
to proceed-with the ·resolution to cr-eate 
the joint. <COmmittee. And, as my collea:.. 
gues on the &t21es Committee know, when 
I .raised this matter in the Rules Commit
tee earlier this :week, the distinguished 
chairman -0f that committee assured me 
that at the very earliest convenience of 
the committee be would be .only too 
ha,ppy to convene the committee to con
duct .a hearing not -only on the resolu
tion whicll I ha."e s?onsored but which 
many other Members !n -this body also 
have -cosponsored to set up such -a joint 

· committee on continuing oversight of the 
intelligence community. 

Let us not take the action here of just 
· achievtng the very limited objective of 
abolishing the present committee so that 
it "Will be possible apparently to remove 
some of the members of that committee 
to break the 'impasse that now governs 
its deliberations. It seems to me that is 
the kind of game of muscia.l chairs where 
we add more chairs for players to march 
in ~Ver-widening drcles. 

We -ought to be interested in -stn1dng 
new ground. I ha.ye no quarrels with the 
members of the present committee. I do 
nOt want to be a party to some maneuver 
-or device either to make tt easier to dump 
them unceremoniously or submerge them 
mto a larger group so that somehow 
through i.he leavening in.1iuence of five 
nev:- members we are going to.make them 
easier to deal with. 

Tnat is not .going to achieve my pur
pose here this evening. I want to achieve 

something ·real and -genuine, something 
that will prove this House had the fore
sight to a.ct first in creating :an. ongoing 
joint committee that will provide the 
future supervision of . the CIA and the 
intelligence community that will avoid 
some of the egregious examples, some of 
the horrors that we have seen of the mis
management of that community as -re
vealed in the press recently. -

Mr. EDWARDS ·of Galifornia. ·Mr. 
Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I yield to 
the gentJeman from California. 

Mr. EDWARDS of California~ Mr. 
Chairman, I thank the gentleman from 
Illinois for yielding. 

I will admit it was one of ·the purposes 
of establishing the select commitee and 
one of the mandates of the select com
roitt..ee_t.o make recommendations in its 
final report to the House of Representa
tives. The gentleman by this process be 
suggests will bypass one.of the mandates, 
which is to make that recx:\'"mnendation to 
the House. 

'Mr .• ANDERSON of Illinois. · I said 
earlier, I will say to the· gentleman from 
California, that I feel it is absolutely 
inevitable that any select ·'Committee, 
whether it be of 10 or 13 or .any othet 
number of members, is going t.o ~ome in 
with this recommendation. I feel certain 
the committee and the body is going to 
come up with this recommendation. Why · 
therefore, in view of -the 'fa.ct that. two 
Commissions have already ·made similar 
recommendations, should we wait? "Why 
defer action if we can -enjoy the double 
advantage of havlng "House members of 
that committee serve bere now as mem
bers of the interim ad hoc group work
ing <:>n this subject and still be in the 
vanguard of that joint committee w~ so 
desperately need? It seems t.o me we 

·achieve two objectives in that case. We 
would avoid the charge that somehow 
we have attempted to -paper over these 
differences and sweep under the TUg the 
necessity for investigation, but at the 
same time we take the permanent action 
that is what I think we really want t.o 
see come out <:>f this whole process. 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
10 minutes t.o the gentleman from Illi
nois '(Mr. McCLORY). · 

·CMr. McCLORY asked and was given 
Permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

.Mr. ~1cCLORY. Mi. Chairman, I am 
certain that t.l-ie Members will appreci
ate it if I do not consume my full 10 
minutes; however. I do want to.respond 
to some of the statements that have been 
ma<le here already and to state very 
emphatically that T...feel that this reso
lution should be adopted. As the ranking 
Republican on the committee, I "\\"ant 
.to assure the Members that as far .as I 
am concerned and, as far as our side is 
concerned; we have been willing ·and 
anxious. to proceed without an,y delay 
ever since the committee was created 
and the frustrations have resulted from 
the difficulties which seem to be experi
enced on the majoritY- side. 

First of all, I want to reject any 
thought that any Members do not want 
to -conduct a vigorous investigation o!. 
the CB.. In addition, I would like to 

--. 

po1nt out -that we are :ch&rged with in
vestiga.ting the entire intelligence com
munity, all of the agencies. and the reso
lution names twelve. And, we should 
:name three more, because they talk 
a.bout the Defense Intelligence Agency. 
which means the Army, Navy and the 
Air Force. . 

In tirder to get at this subject, it seems 
to me that we have to recognize how 
complex the intelligence community is 
and the genuine job that this House of 
Representatives has to undertake and fu 
s.ccomplish through getting some kind 
of coomin111tion, some kind of order. 
some kind of eli.m.in&tion of duplication 
of the intelligence activiities that a.re 
presently a.uthorized and are being car
ried on. 

Now, it .should be of interest to the 
Members to detennine, first of all, the 
total costs of our intelligence agencies. 
No one can tell us what our intelligence 
activities cost:-As a -matter of fact, the 
legislation itself prohibits the publica
tion of the cost of operating the Cen
tral Intelligence .Agency. Nevertheless, 
it seems to me that there should be au
thority and ·this cOmmittee should have 
the oppoiitunity to· determine what the 
t.otal costs of these yarious intelligence 
programs are . 

. While the Rockefeller Commission 
has concentrated pretty much on do
mestic activities -and a.buses of :the CIA 
opera,ting in this -country, .and t he 
Church Commitee seems to be concen
trating on overseas activities of the 
CIA, there is .no committee which seems 
to be taking ca...""e -of all these other in
t.e.lligence activities which have been de
scribed and which the Members may 
study in a Congressional Research Serv
ices Report. 

Now. I t.l-iink it would be~ a.bdie&tion 
of <iur authorii\;y -and I think it would 
be -a sad mistake for us to decide here 
and IlQW that we a.re going to put any 
reconstituted Select Committee on In
telligence out of -business ti a. Joinit Com
mittee is a.greed upon at a later date by 
the House and Senate. I agree with the 
-gentleman from California-.Mr. En
WARns-who -suggests that this should be 
one of the ultimate goals. This is one of 
tbe recommendations of the Rockefeller 
Commission. It undoubtedly will be a rec
ommendation of the Church Commis
sion. It "ill be a recommendat1on of t his 
House select committee, but we ha,•e 
not decided.Yet what structure this Joint 
Committee should have, and what its 
role should be. AU these things should bn 
determin.ed by the House select com
mittee. 

Now, the abolition of the House com
mittee would be, it seems to me, a reJcc
tion of the responsibility which the 
House has. Insofar as oversight is con
cerned, Woodrow W!lson .said that "The 
informing function of the Congre.'s 
should be preferred before its lei;is1a
.tive function." So, it .seems to me when 
we are .considering the oversight func
tion of this House with regard to all th 
intelligence agencies, to go into the sub
ject of duplications, abuses of autborir· 
and illegal actions, and also to take in " 
consideration the- depriv.al of tbe crn
stitutional rights of Amelican citizen• 
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who have been a.bused or who have been taken, there ca.n only be one responsible a study of only a limited aspect; of our 
taken advantage of by ·these a.buses or course of action at this time. vast intelligence network will not serve 
by illegal actJ.ons, that is a function this We ought to promptly enact House to enlighten the public as to the valuable 
House should undertake proudly, Resolution 591 without amendment-to services provided by the dedicated 
thoroughly a.nd completelY. allow ·this important and legit:Jm.a.te in- agents and law enforcement personnel 

I am hoping that with the new Mem- vestigation to proceed expeditiouslY to which make up the communlty. 
bc:ship that is being recommended can meet its mandate. As I have said before, :Mr. Chairman, I should also like to ad
provide the kind- of workable commit- the real problem of the current select dress myself briefly to the amendment 
tee tha~ I would like to see established committee did not concern the .scope of to be oifered by my friend from Illinois 
here. I know that on our side of the its jurisdiction; it did. not com:ern the <Mr . .ANDERSON). The gentleman's int.en
aisle we a.re ready: and1willing to go size of the committee--it had to do tions are commendable, a.nd I feel cer
ahead right now. vVe have been and we specificaliy and exclusiveiy with con- tain that one ultimate recommendation 
have performed our duties to the extent f!icts Oll the majorfty side. of any examination of congressional 
that we have been able. Our frustra- Therefore, it is not appropriate or oversight capabilities will be the crea.t.ion 
lions result from the disagreements necessary to severely restrict the scope of of a Joint Committee on Intelligence, 
which have occurred because of person- the committee's jurisdiction-and it is but I believe that this a.niendment ought 
ality confiicts among Members on the certainly improper and incorrect to sug- to be opposed at this time. 
majority side. While the conflicts do not gest that the select committee ought to First of all, as a practical matter, the 
cli.rectly concern me as .a Republican, be abolished and the entire inquiry aban- genl:.leman's amendment is structured so 
but which do concern this Congress and doned. The proper course, the resPoD- that there is an unacceptable time lag 
which should be resolved and would ap- sible course,..and the course most in keep- between the abolition of the current in
pear to be resolved by this resolution. ing with our duties as Members of Con- vestigation and the establishment of a.ny 

I am hopeful that we do not say that gress. is to pass this resolution reconsti- ad hoc committee . which the gentleman 
bocause somebody else is performing an tu ting the ·membership of the select com- envisions . .More importantly, we need to 
investigative function that we are .not mittee-so that it.s-vitally necessary work improve our understanding of the -way 
going to assume what I regard as our can go forward. which the intelligence agencies actually 
l·ight.ful role and our rightful preroga- . Mr. Chairman, 1: should like to respond function-before we will know what is 
tive and responsibility. to allegations t!lat the select com.rnlttee . the best way·of structuring an effective 

I hope- also that we are not going to will only be duplicating work already joint committee. There j.s virtually 
place ourselves in a position where we completed by the Rockefeller commission unanimous agreement on the need for a 
would be out of business provided sud- or already begun by the Senate select permanent Joint Committee for Intel- _ 
denly the Senate takes action with re- committee. Indeed, the Rockefeller Com- ligence Oversight-but no one has con
pect to acquiescing in a joint committee. mission has is~ued ~ very helpful report ducted an in-depth study of various 
mittee. .-: on the CIA WI~ Its mai:date-but as ' alternative ways of structuring such a 

I am positive that we can dcr-not a we all recall,~ mve~tig_ation was linked joint committee-and this task, to my 
sensational job-but a responsible job- to the domestic a~tivities of this one mind, is one of the areas in which a re
which needs to be done,. with respect to agency, The Senates study, on tJ:ie oth~r constituted ·select committee- can make 
our numerous intelligence agencies_ _han~. appears to be conce~t:a:tinir pn- a most valuable contribution. Let a new 

We can help to coordinate them and - marily upon the CIA activities over- select committee study this important: 
thus bring order out of this chaos for the _ s~as and does n<?t appear_ to be an over- issue until the end of this year-then let 

·benefit of the American. people a.n.d the view o! tlle. entire in~ellig~nce com.mu-: us join with the Senate upon completion 
American taxpayer. - - .- _ · ~nii~· is.. the duty of the House to insure 1o_fhi~1:.. sep~r~tet_ invmmiestitgtatio~ ini estab: 

Mr Chairman as the ranking minor- th ~ ibl d - f lS ....... a JOlll .co ee m ts mos~ 
ity m:ember of the current Select Com- th a.._ a ~espo?Sten'.i reasone o~ern~w 0 Ieasonable and effective form. 
mittee .on Intelligence, -J: a.Jn in strong de;~~;~t1~ ~~~~ .:~e:I~ot e:1~ :rvr:. BOLLING. Mr. ~h~an, I yield 
support of House Resolution 591. know th~ amount of money spent on 8 rmnutes to the C:U.Stingwsl").ed gentle-

The need for an independent House the gathering and dissemination oi man from Califorrua CMr. DELLUMS? • · 
investigation oi the intelligence com- foreign and · domestic intelligence. In CM~. DELLUMS asked and. was given 
munity ·has been clearly established. My order to be-responsible on appropriations penmss1on to ~evise ~d extend his re-
work in the investigation to date under -measures, .we .need to ascertain wb~ther marks:> -- ,_ 
the present structure has convinced me there is any duplication or waste in the Mr; DELLPMS. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
that the House has a compelling and activities of this necessary effort.. Con- in opposition to this resolution. I ani 
immediate responsibility to assure the tinuing this 'investigation will allow us presently a member of the Special Select 
American people that their elected rep- to honestly say that we understand and _Committee on Intelligence. J: sought th1s 
resentat!ves are conducting effective are monitoring this complex operation. assignment; I coveted this assi_gnment. I 
oversight of the U.S. intelligence agen- In order to study the use, dissemina- see it as perhaps my moot responsive, 
cies :ind that the people's constitutional . tion, and collection of intelligence most most important responsibility in_ the 4% 
rights are not being abused or violated effectiveiy, congressional investigators years I have been in tlle U.S. Congress. 
by their own Government. must have the jurisdiction to transcend To investigate the allegations of law vio-

The present select committee was tak- traditional agency boundaries. To under- lations and crime on the pa.rt of any gov- -
!ng responsible action to fulfill this duty stand the extent to which coordination - ernmental agency is extraordinarily and 
when conflicts on the majority side and efficiency problems exist, a study awsomely important. 
caused a s talemate which frustrated fur- restricted to the Central Intelligence The assignment of this particular com
ther investigation. In this regard, let me Agency alone will obviously not sumce. mittee, it seems to me, requires greatness 
stress that the problem with the current Not only does there appear to be a lack in this House, not mediocrity, not petty 
select committee is not its mandate; it is of substantive coordination, but there devisive issues that wouid tenet not to 
its membership.-and the seemingly ir- also seems to be a virtually complete ab- allow us to function. I want very much to 
ri;concil_able personal conflicts which senc~ of financial coord_ination within continue_ on this job. As the Members will 
hJ.ve arisen. the mtelligence commuruty. find movmg through the debate, "drtually 

Mr. Chairman. as a Member of this The American taxpayer is entitled to every single member of this committee 
House. I say that it is intolerable that feel confident that his dollars are spent wants to, bas always wanted to,-presently 
this legitimate congressional inquiry not only in accordance with the law, but wants to, go forward with an aggressive 
sho11ld be frustrated. The question which · also in the ·most efficient manner pos- investigation, with integrity and intelli
th House must resolve today is whellier sible. It is the responsibility of this gence, with principle. and profession-
It will press forward with its duty to in- House to ·assure the American people alism. . .. _ 
quire or whether it will allow personality that duplication and unnecessary waste So, what then is the question? If r can' 
confl1cts to defeat it in one of its most of manpower and resources do not per- have the attention of the Members for 
!.mportant areas of responsibility_ Under· meate our intelligence services. just a few moments, the question that we 
the oath of office which we all have While no particular .agency is on trial, must raise is, why are we taking this ac-
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ti~n today? First, is 1t to ~bolish the en-- · we set.up, that whicli is reflected in the -· 92d, 93d, and 94th Congress. One can 
tire investigation? I am pleased that the-: Constitution of the United States. argue the technical question, but the 
Rules Committee has not reported out a So I would say to you if you are in spirit of reform merely points out the 
resolution to abolish the entire investiga- charge you charge us wit.h an evaluation, majority of the Members have a right t-0 
tion. I am pleased to believe that the a judgment all of us have a right t.o be involved in the issue, the development 
overwhehning majority of the Members make. I - said to the gentleman -from of a subcommittee and arrivL11g at the 
of this Congress are not willing to destroy Michigan personally, publicly, and in the- number of people who would serve on 
or end an entire investigation. committee, and I say now, I felt in that that committee. 
· There are issues, problems, charges, instance that judgment was wrong, it The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
abuses, allegations . that we coDBtitu- - should have come through the process. tleman has expired . 
tionally, emotionally, intellectually, and If I am to be guilty, then I am guilty of Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield 

-- politically must address ourselves to. __ exercising that judgment. I do not think 3 additional minutes to the gentleman. , 
That is our cllarge. The Constitution that is worthy of this action on the floor Mr. DELLUMS. A subcomnUttee was 
says the Congress shall make and oversee here todaY· set up by receiving a. letter. The letter 

.laws, so ttiJs is our responsibility. Mr. STRATTON. Mr. Chairman, will said, "The Chair appoints the follow-
So, a.bollshing the entire investigation the gentleman yield on that Point? ing members." Four people. Not in the 

cannot be the purpose of this resolution. Mr. DELLUMS. Yes, I yield t.o the spirit of coming together in the caucus 
I am pleased with that. What, then, is gentleman. of a committ.ee to iron out these issues, 
the reason? Is it to punish or otherwise Mr. STRATTON. I thank the gentle- but this happened, and the whole thing 
penalize the majority of us presently on man for yielding. unraveled that we · could not agree to 
the committee? For what reason? What The gentJeman has referred to the make this committee a Committee of th e 

·are the charges? I would remind my col- gentleman from Michigan and took issue Whole, w1th the gentleman from Ohio 
leagues that this is ostensibly a nation of with the .gentleman from Michigan for (Mr. STANTON) chairing the subcommit
laws; this is ostensibly a democracy. not reporting to the House certain testi- ree. I think that was tragic, but never
This is a. nation where our judicial sYS- mony that he had heard in executive theless we tried to live with it. 
tem 1s based upon the assumption of session of the CIA Oversight Committee. Is it because we cannibalized or am-

.· Innocence. _ --_ Is jt the contention of -the gentleman. bushed the chairman? I am not guilty of 
·- What are they charging the members _ from California that the gentleman from that. I do not eat people, and I would 

.-· _\of this committee with? Are they charg- Michigan (Mr. NEnz1) should have come like t.o think I have a. reputation in this 
.,.-! ~- i_:.ing us 'With exercising our judgment in before ·trus "House and revealed --publicly House of not going around surreptitious
---,;: _- thefirstinsta.nce?Tothatcha-rgelplead information he received? · :iy ·and challenging any Member. I am 

__ ,. - guilty. What was the judgment that I - Mr. -DELLUMS. 1: have the thrust of not an ambusher, and I do not think any 
~ andthemajorltyofthecotnmitte_emade? the gentleman's question. I will yield no - other member of the committee is. I 

--

-, 

- .-rone day, the New York Times reported further. ~ - . . · think that is an unfortunate characieri-
. in an article that :Mr.-Colby, Director of I will answer the ·gentleman's· question, zation of our actions. · 

· · the-CIA, in direct response to a question and I will yield no further. . · Is it because we voted t.o receive the 
'"of the Church committee.L. I am suggesting t.o the gentleman that resiguation of the gentleman from Mich-

Have you ever gtven this information, al- there is a process. In 1973 I was a mem- igan (Mr.- NEDZI) ? The gentleman from 
. legations o! violations on the part of t~e ber. of the Armed Services Committee. Michigan stood in the well and said, "I 
· Intelli,gen~ -community__,_ to Members of Con- ·-You could have called an executive ses- resign." --~:--

,, : ~ess? ' - _. 1 .. '~ _ _ sion of the ~ Armed Sen?ces Commit- r have talked w1th- the gentleman from 
· · -... - _ ~e responded. ~ the a_ffirmative and tee "to deternune wha~ a~tion should be Michigan. He clearly wants to resign. 

said: . - .. . - .- taken .so that the maJonty ?f _the total · But the House worked its will, and just 
Yes. I gave it to .the present Chairperson- C?mnuttee .could work its ":111· If it ?e- as I get up every single mQrning and ac-

. of the Select Commit£ee, the gentleman fr_om- Cided that 1-:1 som~ ex~a-0rdmary session cept the will of the Members when the 
Michigan. _ -we should oeal with it on the floor and House works its will in matters diametri

. . Theju~en(we ex~rcised.Was to sim- - the . fll1:1 · Armed Services C~mmittee ·cally opposed to what I believe, I ac
, ply say that ti one of our members the should mstruct the CL\ to ta~e action, - cepted that in this case. We have lived 

chairperson, had prior lmowledg~ of that would have been appropnate .. - with that decision. 
even the allegation of murder as an in- ~· STR...>\'ITO~. Doe.s the gentleman We have said, if it" be the will of the 
strument of foreign policy, that th~t ~e:iliz~~~e =~! ~;:_~g!1:k~l~:t House that the gentleman from M~chi
should be repugnant to all of us and, this . . . , gan (Mr. NEDZI) chair the meetings, 
is the House of Representatives; no one available to ever~body. m 'the Congress· then let him chair the meetings and pro-
person has the right to speak for us all. th Mr. DtlELLUM~ I yie1: ,no f~~e~~ - ceed. I have not backed o'fI from that 
This is a group-oriented process with e £I:1 em:an. e gen eman a commitment, and I certainly shall not. 

- --rather clearly {{efined procedures--su~- ~. ;TRA'ITON. This is the very basis Is it, then, t.o get "rid of the gentleman 
conun!ttee, ~ull committee, D~mocratic of th~ from M~sachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) ? 
and Republican caucus, steermg com- Mr DELLUMS I yield no longer to I hope it is not. The gentleman from 
mi~tee, Committee of the Whole, a nd the g~ntleman. · Massachusetts CMr. HARRINGT?N) , ~fter 
ultilll;8tt:JY the floor of_ the Congress. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has the vote on the floor.. voluntarily said: 

ThlS . lS a group-oriented process. It refused t.o yield. _ . - - I give up my right to seniority. I v;:ill not 
means_ it must move through that proc;- Mr DELLUMS I pe t the gentle- try to seek the CIA commttt.ee. 
ess. Just the allegation of murder is , · . · r~ c . . . 
something that should have moved it mans nght to stand m this well, and I But that was not enough. 

=through that process. woul~ hope the g=ntleman woulq ~espect ; second, the gentleman from M~ssa-
So the majority of the Members exer- my nght. . ' . chusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON) has rnaoe UO 

.cising a judgment that r will a lways . ~e subcomnutt;ee has some respons1- statement and h~ taken no action that 
make--that we have the responsibility of bllity. It could have gone to the Com- would warrant his Sl)eclfic removal from 
upholding the constitution of the United mittee on Arm~d Services. We could have this committee. _ 
states. ;_ takensomeact10n. ~~ Mr. Chairman, the question has been 

When we came together at some point Murder, even as an allegation, as an . raised by.the Committee on Armed Serv-
- in the past as a group of people aI}d de-· instrument of foreign policy is repulsive ices with respect to his conduct. There 

cided we would band together as a na- and ludicrous, and we should be ad- is now a resolution before the Committee 
tion of laws, that, to me, dictated that di-essing it. oil Standards of~omclal Conduct, but 
those of us w1th the privilege of govern- We banned together as a group and that in no way has .anything to do witi: 

·ing the people must do so with impec- made that judgment. I do not think we the question of whether he should be rc
cable integrity and a high sense of moral should be victimized because we made moved from this committee. 
purpose and ethical behavior. To do any- that judgment. So, too, we saw the need Where is our sense of fair play a: d 
thing else is a. violation of-the spirit and -to operate within the spirit of the re- justice and equity? _We should judge the 
the intent of the government of laws that form that we fought so hard for in the man w1th justic~ we ha.ve always said. 
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I am willing to :fight this out front. Let us 
not take a surreptitious route and in that 
way harm the gentleman from- Massa. 
chusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON). 

The gentleman has raised a critical Im
portant, valid question. That question 
will not go away by wiping out the gentle
man from Massachusetts <Mr-HARRING
TON) . It will go away when we address 
the question with intelligence and reason 
and alTive at some answer to the yery ~ 
portant constitutional issue that has been 
raised. . 

Is it to dilute the present membership 
of the committee? I would not like to see 
that. There are some other committees 
that I would like to see diluted. Perhaps 
the Committee on Armed Services would 
be one of them. ram certainly in no way 
in the majority on that committe_e. 

Are we using a precedent here that 
would allow us to dilute all other com
mittees? Why are we adding these other 
three members? 

I do not hear any rationale that al
lows me to arrive at a rational conclu
sion as to why that takes place. 

Is it to break the Impasse? There is no 
impasse. Nine of us have always said that 
we are willing to go to work. We accepted 
the decision. We. voted to accept the res
ignation on the floor, and then we ac-
cepted the will of the House. . 

Mr. Chairman, I say that this is not 
the way to do it: · · 

Mr. QUILLEN. ·Mr. Chairman, I yield 
5 minutes to the gentleman from Louisi-
ana (Mr. TREEN). , 

<Mr. TREEN asked and was given per
misl:ion to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, as one of 
the members of the select committee, I 
would like to respond partially to the re
marks ma.de by the gentleman in the 
well, the gentleman from California (1\-!r. 
DELLUMs). And I.might say that I respect 
him for the sincerity of the views tl}At 
he expressed. '" 

However, it seems to me that I-should. 
respond on the question the gentleman 
has asked: What is the charge against 
thls committee? -

As I understand 1t. the charge against 
the committee, purely and simp!y,-is that 
the committee is not functioning. I be
lieve that the gentleman from Missouri 
<Mr. BOLLING), the author of the resolu
tion, has adequately explained this. :For 
whatever reason, this committee 1s not 
now functi-0ning, whether it is a matter 
of the personality of the chairman of 
the committee or of other members of 
the committee. 

As the. gentleman from Illinois (Mr. 
McCLoRY) has stated previously, we have 
been ready -On our side to go forward. I 
,believe there are a number of members 
on the Democratic side who are ready 
to go forward. But the fact of the mat
ter is that we have not had one substan
tive meeting in the 5 months of our 
existence. We have not even ad-0pted the 
security regulations to control the staff 
on our committee. We have adopted 
some rules of procedure, and we have 
gone haiiway through our security regu
lations. That is all we have done. . 

As I understand it, the only charge is 
that the committee is not functioning. 

If the committee ls not functioning, then <Ms. ABZUG asked a.nd was given per-
we must do something. mission to revise and extend her 

I respect the gentleman from Mlssourt remarks.) 
for his leadership in trying to resolve Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairma.n, when the 
thls dilemma. I! the gentleman from gentieman from MisS-Ourt (Mr. BOLLING) 
California (Mr. DELLUMS) or e.ny other presented the resolution, I tried to get 
member of the select committee or of some answers to my questions as to why 
the House has a suggestion f-0r getting the suggestion that we abolish one com
our present committee going, then I mittee and replace it with one other 
would be very happy to hear it. _ would solve the.· problem. 

Mr. CONYERS.· Mr. Chairman, will'. Since that time there was, I t.hink, a . 
the gentleman yield? very excellent presentation on the part 

Mr.- TREEN. I yield to the gentleman of Congresm::m DELI.UMSr a member of 
from Michigan. that committee. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairma.n, why As a Member of the House, I have had 
-did the cha.irman or the committee not some experience, though somewhat llm
resign so that we could get a new one ited, with the CIA 1n my own committee, 
appointed and move on with the busi- as chairman of that committee. I reallze 
ness? ~ that there is an enormous amount of in-

Mr. TREEN. Well, the gentleman has quiry that is needed at this time. 
offered a suggestion. I h ave no control A question was asked before about why 
over that.. As I understand it, even though the ch.airman of the committee did not 
some members talked to the Speaker resign, and my question goes much fur
s.bout :finding some way to get the matter ther than that. Clearly, there is a duly 
moving, the fact is that it has not been constituted committee with a chairman 
resolved, · .. who offered a resignation and then 

I am ..not going to suggest -to the sought the rejection of that resignation 
committee that I think the chairman by the Honse-very strange behavior, in 
should resign or that he should ,not, or my opinion. I think th.at i! he really 
that perhaps some other people should wished to remain as chairman of that 
resign. I will say, however, that this res- committee, all he bad to do was to e&ll 
elution gives the Speaker the oppartu- meetings of the committee. After his 
nity to appoint new people. He· may resignation was rejected by this House 
choose to appoint someone other than the he did not call meetings. He should then 
chairman of the existing committee, and have resigned-because only his actions 
it seems to me that would solve the prob- have. prev:ent ed this committee from 
lem from the point of view of several functioning; 
members. The point is that the commit- My concern is· that there is··m this 
tee is not functioning, and I th.ink th.at kind -.of action, some considerable ques
we must do something. Adequate time has tion as to whether those who seek to de
elapsed. I think, for the majority Mem- pose the present committee really want 
bers to have found some solution other an investigation at all, because, frankly, 
than the o!le·here proposed. if they did, then the question of having 

Mr. Chalrman, I would like to speak to meetings called by a. ch.airman could be 
o?e other point, the· reason I asked for ·answered here either by this Chair or by 
time in tbe first place, and that is as to some other Chair, if this person did not 
the numbers on the proposed -new com- wish to act. ' 
mittee. I do respect the ef!orts- of the The Speaker of this Rouse has chosen 
gentleman from Missouri, but I -think 13 a committee of .perfectly competent 
is too large a number, and I probably will Members who, obviously, by their be
offer an e.men~ent-if the amendment. havior, have indicated that they wanted 
to limit the committee to seven membe~ to act. The Committee on Rules acted 
which I understand will be offered, falls. upon a resolution by a Member of this - -
I will probably offer an amendment to House to get rid of that committee. 
limit it to 10. . I think that the Committee on Rules 

The reason 1s simply this: we have 12 acted Improperly.- I think this House 
enumerated agencies of this Government should not act lmproper!y. I think there 
to examine. I! we take the August recess 1s an intention to try to in.fl.uence--I have 
out, we have about 4~ to 5 months to no evidence of thiS but I make this 
do this job, and it is going to be extreme- statement because it make no sense 
ly burdensome to begin to cover just otherwise-a change in the composition 
overnight of the CIA alone. I understand · of this committee in order to put on it 
th1U the CIA inquiry in the Senate has as I indicated in my qliestion to th~ 
consumed the time of 78 of i~ 90 staff gentleman, persons who may not be as 
members. All they have done is cover vigorous or as desirous of conducting 
the CIA. We in. the House have the CIA an investigations as are the ·present 
and 11 other agencies to e."<amine. I! we members. 
have ~o do it with a 13-member commit- The very origin of this committee, r 
tee, Wlth each member_havi.ng the right, think,speaksforitsel!. -
as he should, to examm7 for at least _5 . To have chosen a. ch.airman of the 
i:ninutes, we · are not gomg tel' get this committee who, already having been the 
Job done. chairman of an oversight committee on 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I do hope the CIA, who knew but did not make 
that the committee will be sympathetic clear that the CIA had acted illegally . 
with the need for our concluding_ this in- was wrong, in the first place. - ' 
vesti~tion and thus keeping the . select People were prepared to go along -with 
comnnttee down to a reasonable SJ.ze. • that. But I think the Members.. of this 

Mr. BOLLrnG. Mr. Chairman, I yield House should not allow themselves to be 
5 minutes to the gentlewoman from New put into the position where they act im
York (Ms. ABztTG). properly now that they have the ex-

• 
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·- . perience of hindsight. The members -0f bill and will present an amendment to :Mr. EDGAR. ·I thank the gentleman 
this select committee have functioned permit each present member to choose to for yielding. 
on the committee, and have shown their remain on this committee if he.so desires. I would like to associate myself with 
willingness to function. I think it would The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- the rem.arks of the gentleman in the well 
be inappropriate for any Member of this tlewoman has expired. and also the gentleman from Illinois. l\fr. 
House to vote to replace those members, <Ms. ABZUG asked and was given per- ANDERSON. I have kinci of a gut-level feel
because a vote tO abolish the committee mission to revise and ·extend her ing that this is the right direction t.o go. 
and then to set up another committee, remarks.) and it is a direction I wanted to see us 
albeit one of 13 instead -of 10 members Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield take back in the original formation of 
is, in effect, saying "I am discharging, I 3 minutes to the gentleman from Penn- the committee. I appreciate the gentle-
am participating in the discharge of the • sylvania <Mr. BIESTER). ,man's remarks. , 
members of this committee." In a sense CMr. BIESTER asked and was given Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman 
we may' be saying that we do not believe permission to revise and extend his re- for his support. 
that they.fulfilied or have fulfilled their marks.> Mr. Chairman; I yield back U1e balance 
responsibilities as members of this Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, in a real of my time. 

:. committee. sense it is a rather sad moment tonight. Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
I would sµggest to every single Mem- We set about as a responsible body to one minute to the gentleman from Mich

ber of this- :s;ouse: Put yourself in the investigate the conduct of the CIA. And igan <Mr. CONYERS) . 
place of the members on this committee. tonight we are replete with a sense of in- <Mr. CONYERS asked and was giYen 
Would you want someone_to_act upon you vestiga.tion about each other, and our- permission to revise .and extend his 

- in this manneri·rs this· the way to deal .selves... ' remarks.) 
· with our peers. .'• _ - The substitute suggested by the gen- ·Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I am 

There is no oasis t.o elimin;te anybody tleman from· Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON) going to support H.R. 591 on the belief 
from this committee, least of all the one makes enormous sense. For, if we had had and confidence that the Speaker of the 
who acted most vigorously to protect the 10 years ago the kind of a joint commit- House of Representatives will not re
Constitution, to-proj;ect the Congress, and tee that the gentleman from Illinois pro- move any presently appointed member 
to protect the American public in the pos_es,. we would now hav~ a _committee from this committee. I think that doing 
face -of serious illegal activities -.of -the -which ··would ~ave supervis10n ·over the so would strike to the heart of the ques
CIA, and- that is": the gentleman from ~tral In~lligence Agency, the Na- tion raised by my good friend and col
Massachusetts <Mr. HiuuuNGTON).~ ~onal &:cunt! Agen_cy, the D0 Agency;- league, the gentleman from California, 

If, indeed, there is no desire to prevent . tJ;Le. President s Foreign ~telligence Ad- , '8,nd I think it is probably the underlying 
the committee from functioning properly VlSOl"Y . .Board, the Intelligence and Re· · secret troublesome issue of this resolu
or cast any aspersions on the members of search Bureau of the Department ~f . tion. I am putting all my confidence 
this committee, .then.. what this House state,. and. the Anny, . Navy, and Air without reservation into one little pile 
should do is to say: Very well somehow Force mtelligence 00.~ponents . . · · - . .and placing it before the Speaker's great 
or other some people think th' ·t- We would have a Joint commi~tee that . office:-It is out of this belief, it is out of 

- tee wouid be better otI if it ~c~n:re would have the· power. <;>f: se:rvmg ~ub- this trust, it is out of this faith, Jt i& out 
members-this magic number -of 13 . penas; we would have a Jomt commit~ - of my confidence that this entire com
which is usually considered unlucky, but ?13-.t ~o~a h~ve the so~e a.I?-d exclusi~e . mi_ttee will most appropriately be r~ap
somehow is considered to be lucky by the J~ction over th~ le~ative authon- , pomted, and the several new memoers 
members of the Committee on Rules- . zaC:o~ for the_ functio:r;ung of all of those added, that I join in urging the support 
then that.15. fine But I h · vanous agencies, and it would be a com- and passage of this resolution 

- . say we ave an •tte hi h uld link . ht "th . 
obligation to do at least one thing: to mI i: w c wo - , - oversig WI - :·The CHAIRMAN .. The time of the gen-

·t . clout . ~ . . tl h . ecr.· 
penru each Member ·who·.is presently a what we have now is a- situation in : eman as exprr . . . 

_ - . member of the ~elect committ~e t.o choose which we are disarrayed among ourselves ~r. BO~G. -Mr. Chairman, I s1eld 
whet117r he ~he? to. re~am on that . even in trying to investigate only one of 2 minutes t.o the gentleman from Massa-
<l?mmi.ttee. This ~s ~ ;;ght-or her these intelligence agencies. chusetts C:Mr. TsoNGAS) . 
~ht, if th7re ~ere a her on the com- - . we find ourselves Mr. Chairman t.o- CMr. TSONGAS asked and was given 
nnttee, which ~s one of the deficiencies night involved in ~ancorous mom'.ents permission to revise and extend his re
~ the ~n;imittee does ~S:V~. But I be- among themselves when our frustration marks.) 
1ie' e that :t 15 our responsibility as_Mem- should be-displayed ag'hinst the malcon- · Mr. TSONGAS. Mr. Chairman, I would 
bers of this House o-f Representatives to ciuct of those we -seek to investigate. We like t.o pose a question,--anci that is, If t!le 
say that, without any re~sons having are still engaged in the easier process of cortunittee is reconstituted and if the re· 
been presented to gs and, mdeed, there ·probing the problems of the past rather constitution excludes the gentleman from 
has not been one reas?n ~resented to us, than trying to see to it that we set up Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) what 
z~~t we hav; an_ 0_bhgat10D: to suppo~ a machinery for making the future more message does that send to this country 
• Speakers ongm.al choices ·of this rational and the Constitution a more liv- and to the Members of Congress. inciud· 
committee that We!_e selected to serve on ing document for our peeple. ing those who just arrived? What lesson 
this _select commi~tee. W7 gave the - we can take this _moment,. however, is to be drawn in the future when a Mem-

. S~ker that authority, al_ld l~ wo~d look and the crisis it represents if we pursue , 'ber of this body comes :upon governmen
'.1-5 though we "_'ere ~ngagmg m vam an_d the substitute o.tiered by the gentleman tal illegalities. They violated laws of the 

,. ::ectual actio~ if we now rev~ke it from Illinois, and transform this moment la:id. the Constitution, and, indeed, the 
· S ~ut T.eason, and say, OK, ~- from a negative one and a divisive one moral values that we favor and we em
- pea er, give us another 13. into one that is generative in terms of brace as a foundation of our society. It 

With respect to the joint committee _the procedures of this congress linking seems to me that lesson is very cJe:;.i. 
proposal of the gentleman from Illinois both bodies in a consistent and durable Swallow one's concern. Internalize one·s 
<Mr. ANDERSON) let me say that that was legislative oversight, coupled with au- outrage or one risks the wrath and retri
a good propos.al .10 years ago, but I am not thority which would enable us, it seems bution of this body. I, for one, cio not 
so sure that it is a _good proposal today. to me •. to get the kind of handle on the want t.o participate in writing that les~on 
lV.umy proposals . will come forw~rd t.o CIA the public has always expected us in today's RECORD. Killing the messengu 

- change the law with respect to the CIA- to get. we need not terminate our own who bears the bad news, T think, is W1-
Iater-this may be one of them. investigation, but we can point toward worthy of this body. Perhaps we cam1ot 

The fact is that what has already been a permanent national process for the praise the gentleman from Massachu-
revealed by investigation of the CIA by future. setts CMr. HARRINGTON) but I do net 
the Church committee, by this commit- Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, will the think we should bury him. 
~· and by several other committees of gentleman yield? . Mr. Chairman, I yield back the rc-
this House-reqUires that we go forward Mr: B!ESTER. I yield to the gentle- mainder of my time. 
with this committee now. I <>ppose this man from Pennsylyania. Mr. BOLLING:.Mr. Chairman. I yield 

... 
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3 mlnutes to the gentleman from Ohio who is to be put back on and who is to left to us in general debate, we should 
<Mr. J .\xzs V. STANTON). be left ofl' and why? Why? have some explanation given to us of 

{:\-Ir. J~vIES V. STANTON asked and I think we have to ask ourselves this what is the nature of the reconstitution? 
was given permission to revise and ex- question. - What is the reason for the need for 
tend his remarks.> I think it is very obvious and clear from abolishing the old committee and cres t- ' 

Mr. JA.."\IES V. STANTON. Mr. Chair- statements made by the chaL'"IIlan of the ing a new committee? Is it to accommO
man, :my message is similar to that of committee, the gentleman rrom :Mlch- date a chairman who wanted to resign, 
the gentleman from Michigan. I rise in igan-and I am sure he would be the first -but whose resignation was not accepted 
support of the resolution, and I rise in one to say it-that he seeks to resign by the House and who does not want to 
support of the resolution because I fun- from the committee, that he does not continue further with the existing com

·ctamentally believe, having experienced want to serve on the committee. And so mitte~? Is it to remove one or more of 
day-to-day since June 16 that this com- be .it. , the other members of the committee 
mittee cannot function as it is presently · So obviously tha t will be part of the from continued membershl'P in this in-
constltuted. recons.titution. vest igation of the CIA? I th.ink we are ·. 

On June 16 on this fioor, I indicated Those of us who have ears have heard entitled to know. 
that I would vote to accept the resig0a- comments in these halls throughout the More importantly than.our being en~ 
tion of the chairman of the select com- past weeks and months and know of the titled to know, I think the American 
m ittee if he wanted to honestly ofier his feeling that some Members of the House people are entitled to know why the 
resignation, and I so voted. have concerning the continued member- House of Representatives has literally 

We on the committee ofiered in terms ship by the gentleman from Massachu- fiddled in this matter since early Febru
of meeting with the Speaker and in terms setts (Mr. HARRINGTON) - on this com- ary when we constituted this committee 
of_ meeting with the leadership on our mittee_ I do not say we have to agree and h ere it is nea r the end of J uly and 
side of the aisle every reasonable oppor- with what Mr. HARRINGTON says, believes, we have still to get moving with the job 
t unity to have this investigation go for-· or speaks for. In fact I think I disagree to be done. I think we are ent itled to 
ward. I must say that the Speaker of with the gentleman from Massachusetts, these answers. ,- . 
this House exercised every good judg- Mr. MICHAEL HARRINGTON, more times Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I have 
ment, exercised every ability that he had, than I agree with him, but I will say two more speakers. I understand the 
and exercised every persuasive power he this : The gentleman from Massachusetts, gentleman from Tennessee has one . 
h:i.d to have this committee go forward MICHAEL HARRINGTON, has · every right speaker alone. I wish that the gentleman 
and f unction as a committee of the that every other Memlfer of this House from Tennessee would yield to his 
House. I do not stand here as an apolo- of Representatives has and he should speaker after I yield to one more person. 
gist for the Speaker or for any of the have those rights as long as he is a Mem- Mr. QUrLLEN. Yes, certainly. 
leadership, but I do say that there were ber of this body. Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
those who did not want this committee. ' Now, is this committee being created 10 minutes to the gentleman from Mas-· -
to function and I have to say that in to r~move the gentleman from Massa- sachusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON). _ 
meeting the duty and our responsibility chusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) from it? l (Mr. HARRINGTON asked and was 
of House Resolution 138 and of any· other think this is a fair question to ask.. · given permission to revise and extend 
mandate, the committee members them- Mr. DRINAL'L Mr. Chairman, will the his remarks.) ... _: . _ _ 
selves cannot drag the investigation to gentleman yield? · Mr. HARRINGTON. Mr . . Chairinan, 
go forwa rd. It needs a chairman to Mr. GIAIMO. I Yield briefly ~ the first let me express my. appreciation to _ 
lead it. ~ · gentleman from · Massachusetts <Mr . . my colleagues from Massachusetts,° who 

I would hope that in the judgment of - DRINAN). I do not have much...time. with varying degrees ··. of misgiving,. 
the Speaker who will be empowered to Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, I want a:musement and familial loyalty have 
do so tha t h e will appoint someone who to see the gentleman from ·Massachu- chosen to spend a period of time with us 
has the abili ty, the desire, and the pur- setts (Mr. HARRINGTON) remain on tl).i.s -tonight. I dQ wish it did not take on the 
pose to follow the mandate of the House, ' committee and the safe way for me( to aspect of a death watch. It makes me 
lead the investigation, and put those do it is to vote against this resolution, want to move when-I try to understand 
Members on the committee who want keeping the preseut membership and the meaning of that assemblage on my 
to r eturn to continue the purpose of this keeping the present committee. ' right. I got the first hint of this legisla-
investigation. ~ I thank the gentleman for yielding. tion on June 14 when the gentleman from ,,--

1\Ir. BOLLING .. I yield 5 minutes to .. Mr.· GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman,, there Missouri alluded to intra-Democratic 
the gentleman from Connecticut <Mr. are 8 '?f us, 8 out of the· 10 on the present Party cami.ibalism. I have experienced ~ 
GIAnro). comllllttee, who I am sure desire to stay perhaps a difierent form of that canni- · 

<Mr. GL'\IMO asked and was given on the new: Committee, but as one of my balism, but I think it might afford us a 
permission to revise and _ extend .. his colleagues said to me today, and I hope · chance to address ourselves 'to a.. far 
remarks.) · he said it jQkingly when he said it, "Will more serious concern. ·• 

Mr . GL-\D.IIO. Mr. Chairman I do not you behave. and be a good boy if you stay . Let me digress before I do that and 
know whether to be in favor of 'this reso- in t.'le new commlttee?" make one thing clear; since the Speaker 
1ution or to oppose it. On the face of it I hope that he was only joking, but I 1s in the Chamber t.onight and can re- · 
. t seems like a perfectly harmless reso~ know how strong the feelings are in this affinn what I have said to him privately
lution. In fact it is almost identical with matter of investigating the CIA. There and publicly in relation to the select 
t.ne resolution we passed in February, ex- are some ;yho ;yant no invi:stigation of committee. As you know, indirection is -' 
cept that it has a final section 10 which any of the mtelligence agencies. not one of my strong cards, and I have . -
aboli h es the select committee created I will say from my limited e:xperience .seen nothing in the course of this period 
by House R esolution 138 and also it in- with the intelligence agencies of the that has altered my views toward the 
creases the membership from 10 to 13. United states, that I am convinced that CIA-nor toward the need to have this 

So therefore I think it is a fair ques- there is a very real need to look into country address the vital issues that are 
tion to usk the Rules Committee, which their activities these many years and to at stake here. I want to resolve a ny am
hru; proper jurisdiction over this matter: be sure we have an adequate oversight biguity with respect to my intention, if 
Why? Why is there a need to abolish the by Congress. I am not one who is out to it is. at all possible to remain on what 
old committee and to create a new com- destroy them. I just want to make cer- appears to be a likely accepted fact. I 
m:: re ? Obviously there can be many tain that they are not infringing on the think it is interesting, listening to the 
rc~.sons for this. We do n ot want to get rights of the American people and that car e with whlch this matter has been 
1:1co t !1e ;:iros a nd cons, as has been said we in Congress know wh at is going on. If handled tonight, to note the la.ck of sub
here arlier. but I think we have to.. there is anyth ing of a wrong nature or stance that attaches. to the prgblems at-

Is i t to reconstitute, which is the word wrong doing in their activities, we have tendant to this commi ttee's functioning. 
that has been used-is i t to reconstitute a r esponsibility tO look into it and to cor- I sat through the Rules Committee 
which means to create a new member~ reot it. meeting of last Wednesday, where most 
sh ip of the new committee? And, if so, So I do think in the litue time that is of the members of the present select 

. ........ 
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committee .showed some interest.in con• ing -anit;hing and -being ,happy -in that. : whatever reason, ·that might be shared 
. · tinuing to serve. I do not think -that. it __ particular posture was not enough.. . " by the rest of this House. 

would be unfair to suggest, that we ev.er I think .all of us. share that common Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
·bad a substantial effort to address what concern. . And as I pointed out 'to the such -time as he may consume .to the 

, has been alluded ·to as intra-committeee Committee on Rules Wednesday of last ,distinguished niinority leader, the 
devisiver.iess. :<~'!. ,_ · , - week, the interesting part of .this..is--that gentleman from Arizona <Mr. RHODES) . 

For the last month, in terms of what it does not divide along- traditional lines - <Mr. RHODES asked and was given 
now, I think, has been adequately ex- of the· people who brought us the Penta- permission .to revise and extend h is 
plained, Jt was 'with people, with sound, gon ..Papers and the Watergate expose remarks.) 
believable disinterest. and I think it is and who have brought us a defense of.the . -Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, some 

··important not "only to look hard,,care- Glomar . Explorer and cove.rt activity. few months ago there- were allegations 
fully, questimlinglY :at the motives at- You really do not have the classic divi- made that certain echelons of the intel- 1 
tendant to the very interesting .series of sion of opinion, of philosophical divi- · ligence apparatus of this country h ad 
events which were orchestrated both sions that exist in so many other areas. takei;i actions which exceeded the man
within the framework of·the Rules..Com- But I think underlying it all, and I find date under which it was created. As a re
mittee membership, the Armed ·services myself determined-whether it be as the sult, .the President of the United S tates 
Committee, over the course of the period .member of this committee or the posture a.ppointed a very distinguished Commis
that is about a month old today. that I have been accustomed to from the sion, headed by the Vice President of the 
- But all of this, I. suppose, can be bet- beginning of my care.er outside of that United Sta.tes, to investigate these mat 
ter and more dispassionately addressed . insider status-to begin to raise the bot- ters. That Commission has now re

,by the people who have the benefit of the tom question of what all of this means ported. That report is available. It h as 
·vision attendant t.o a. lack. of direct in.- . about ourselves as a people. I reject the been made public. 

· volvement. Let me just say that-the im- observation.of President Ford that "They .. Some time -Shortly after that the 
- partant thing, in my opinion,- whether it do it, so we do," whether· that is the ms other body, through its Legislative Over
be the point of view that I express to- in downtown Miami, whether that is the sight Committee, began its investigation 
night prevailing or the point of tview CIA with the drug peddler in downtown of the CIA and other intelligence-gath

.. outlined.by the gentleman from Missouri Chicago, whether that is the National ering apparatuses of this Government. 
~ .. • ·. prevailing; .is the preservation of. the ca- Security· Agency reputedly tapping the This investigation is proceeding. I am 
<.s-- pactty on. .the .part ·of this Congress -to. 1 telephones-0f·anybody engaged in.under~ told it is proceeding :rapidly~ and-with 
..:,:-;-- :recognize--jery clearly what' the people-__ ground communfcation. I. reject ·that as ' great. efficiency.:- ... , ,, ~-

:: - of this country ,learned "in the .streets in a .eoloration that we have the right to .. · .'.Mr.· Chairman, -the- question that I 
~ c - -the last dozen years; 'tha:t there is ample lay claim to when it comes to asking that-'. would like to pose to the .House now is: 

· reason to believe. t'ha:t they cannot believe world approbation be directed toLLS. But Just how many times do we need .to in
. their executive branch_"This distrust and whether you agree or not-and it is real- ' -. :vestigate the CIA, or the intelligence ap
- cynicism extends :. to the legislative ly irreleven~-T think: '.the important para.tu.s of this oountry?- · 

branch, and much of what we find at the thing is to recognize where the efforts of .I suggest to-this .House that it might 
root of the inablity to really-deal with the last .half generation have led ·-this. be the better part of wisdom if, instead 
national issues comes about as a result of country, whether it be-cynicism-and ais- of appointing a committee now to in
being .systematfoally dec~ved by people belief, whether it be despair, whether -it: · vestigate and to' plow·-.the same ground 

, "Whospeakforthiscountry.- - - be alinkagem common-purpose to other and perhaps do the same things these 
• Whether it be the. episode--which be- global powers we had come during an other committees have done, ·we did 

- gan to· be revealed during the war, which earlier generation to despise-. I think the · .nothing at all. It -might be well and it 
both parties'. caii , claim..:equaI dishonor important thing, andthe'Onelfindmost might be prudent for us-not to do that 
for; whether it..be the narrowing, and I troubling in urging that the· retention at all. It might be a good idea for us in

. think far more' isolated · aberration of of,this-committee in some form be made, stead to wrut until the investigation of 
• - ·-- Criminality and the efforts' made to con- is to .make this inquiry as to what it can · the other body has ,been completed and 

tend that in the guise .-Of national secu- tell us a;OOut ourselves and 1x> make it we have had a; cha.nee 1;o analyze it; it 
rity to avoid an inquiry, what we have -with the commitment and the reality we might · be well for us to analyze the 
gone thr-0u-gh collectively as a people is have gone through as a people and to Rockefeller Commission report, and we 
some part of our e>..-perience and in part make it,nopefullY, with the appreciation could see whether or not there are any 
what led to the .success. in establishing there is going to be di'\<ision of opinion holes in their di.scussion.s of the CIA or 
a select committee. -- and, above all, outside of this ra.ther the intelligence .apparatus . in general. 

I might credit my- feeling about the surrealistic existence that has been our Then if there are, then we should im
points of 'the chairman of this commit- legacy-for the last two centuries, the rest mediately proceed . to appoint a specia l 
~ and it is not with personal oppro- of this country has come to think of us as committee or to adopt such other meth
brium but with an apprecia~ion for the a legislative! branch and the executive od as ma.y be proper to -determine those 
limits that the human -condition has branch .which has brought us most of piissing facts. · · · ·., · 
when it comes to engaging .in inquiry. I what we have gone tiirough. But I suggest it -does the country no 
have made those -observations in order _ so that .I may want to have, in some service, it does tlie House no service, and 
to picture the gentleman from Michi- fashion something approaching a way of it does the intelligence-gathering ap
gan's speech in the House on the .day· it dealing'\vith a narrow, and perhaps per- paratu.s no service- !or the CTA and the 

"- - w.a.s announced:-· sonal, basis with some of the events that intelligence-gathering apparatus t.o be 
My concern really runs, Mr. Chair- I address. But the broader issue is, and investigated and· investigated and then 

' • man, largely, and it runs in -general to will remain~ Do we have the courage to investigated-again. · I suggest instead 
-a v;illingness which: has been carefully recognize what has to be done, what must· that it woulq be"much better for this 
circumvented, that were to :o.se distrac- be faced on -something as fundamental .. House of Representatives to pa.ss on to 
tion occasioned by committee d'iviS1on;-- as elaims of national security which are, some other subject. Heaven only knows 
to use distraction occasioned ·by the on their face, specious challenges, and that we have enough problems in this 
Armed Services Committee away from its not accept the mindless secrecy that is country we can address ourselves to 
wlemnities on the .issues to determirie imposed by the Executive to 'Cloak crim- without a.cldressing ourselves to this one 
9 months after the fact that someth1ng ina1ity, illegality and mischief, and to ex- a.t ·this particular. time. -
would have to be done about an inquirY pect that, somehow or another, we can , -r would be the first to say that when
-of interest in Chile arising from the-fad -begin to address the basic purpose that ever arr agency. oL this· Government, 
of a variety of episodes by the Ashland we can all, I think, in good faith assume however created, actually takes an 
Oil example- or McCord or Hunt or Liddy in coming here, that we are going:-.to try action which is contrary to or in excess 
'Or any one of a dozen newspaper events to make an effort, in some fashion, to up- of its ·mandate, it ought to be hauled up 
in the·courseofthe last few years which hold the oath we take. I think that · is short and hauled up- short quickb'. 
have a11 prompted this party to decide what my narrow personal preoccupation In fact. I int end, when the proper time 
that the prevailing attitude of. not know- is. I. hope it 1s the preoccupation, for comes, to vote for the amendment which 

-. 
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will be offered by the gentleman from resolution, would be abdicating its au- resolution ls that •I think it° 1s terribly 
Tennessee (Mr. Q'UILLEN) which would thority, ' and we would be abdicating the important that the House function in 
strike the formation of a new commit- responsibility we have. its usual manner, through its committee 
tee, for the reasons I have already given. It seems to me that there are a great system. I became convinced that the 
If that amendment does not succeed, I many opportunities for saving money, for House was not going to be able to do so 
shall certainly vote for the amendment getting coordination, and for improving through the current Select Committee. 
to be offered by the gentleman from the intelligence effort which we can con- I doubt that very many Members are 
Illinois <Mr. ANDERSON), which I . think, structively make, but I do not believe the aware of the fact that the Select Com
i'> an amendment we should all consider other commissions are attempting to do mittee, which I chaired in the last Con
very carefully, because it does set up the it. I hope that. the House will see fit to gress, went into this particular problem 
means by which a joint committee of the reconstitute the committee. of security and of the manner in which 
House and the Senate can be created on ~Ir. Chairman, I thank the gentleman Members should deal with security with 
a permanent basis to be a permanent for yielding. some care, on my motion, because the 
.overslght oommilitee for the intelligence 1\-Ir. RHODES. ~- Chairman, of House today has rules that "don't make 
apparatus. l course, I have great respect for my sense if they are honored in the breach" 

r suggest to the Members, Mr. Cha.Ir- friend, the gentleman from Illinois <Mr.. and "don't make sense if they are h on
man, tha~ it is this kind of thing we McCLORY). as is shown by the fact that ored." 
need. We do not need the retrospective he is the ranking member oi the Select The House very badly needs some rules 
glances that we have heard in the Committee at the present time; and if, as to guide its Members in dealing with 
Chamber tonlght. We do not need the I suspect, it is reconstituted, he will be problems of secUrity, their access to se
p rooecutor's frame of mmd that we have appointed the ranking member of the Se- curity, their use of the information that 
heard coming from many of _ our lect Committee again. · they receive in a classified manner, and 
Members. However, I must very respectfully dis- the House needs that now. 

Yes, if there _have been crimes com- agree with ,him. I think the fact that the The House needs· that now. It is my 
mitted, they ought to be discovered and · Rockefeller Commission has been in op- hope that one of the recommendations 
they should be prosecuted, there is no eration and has reported and that the of the new select committee will speak 
doubt about that. But the thing this Senate committee is in operation and, I to that just as I believe that one of the 
House should be interested in is this: assume, in gOOd time will report, to me recommendations of the new select com
Where do we go from here? What hap- points to a proper course for the House mittee should speak to the question of an 
pens from here on out? How do we make of Representatives, and that is to do adequate modern official secrets act, to 
use of our intelligence apparatus? nothing at the present time but to 4teep borrow a phrase. I further believe that 

I a.sk those questions as one who be- aware of the situation. Then, if it is nee- the House finally should get around to 
lleves very strongly that we must have essa.ry for us to act, we should act with. . doing something that I have advocated, 
a n intelligence apparatus. I think it· is · all vigor. . .r I believe; for about 25 years: Setting up a. 
very important today in this world-and Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Charman, I have Joint Committee on Intelligence which 
it is a very dangerous world still-where no. further requests for time. : will carefully supervise the- intelligence 
we know there are predatory nations at Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I yield activities of the executive. I :favored that 
large, where we know' that those preda- the remainder~! the t~e on my side to for a very long time for two reasons: 
tory nations make a fetish out of intel- · myself, as I would like to close the First, to prevent no.nelected people from 
llgence, out of spying, i! you will, and I debate. ~ . . doing things that nonelected people 
believe that it would be absolutely sui- Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Cha.mnan, will sometimes think is wise, ·and that ~ 
cidal for us not to do the best job we can the gentleman Yield? elected official would know. was wrong, 
in findina the information concernin" Mr. BOLLING. I will be glad to yield to and asinine as well as illegal; and, sec- _ 
their preparations for war, whether they the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. SEil!E_R- ond, for the further purpose not only o.f 
be industrial or whether they be physical, LING)• to whom I had made a commit- giving supervision, but·o! providing for a 
or any other action which might be ment to yield previously. · . respected supervisory ·group that no 
inlmical to our best interests. l'v!r. S~ERLING. Mr. Chairman, it Member of the- House feels is tainted by 

Mr. Chairman we must do that. we ls my present intention to support the its -association with a particular branch 
would not be t~e to our oaths of office committee's resolution. . of the executive. ;; 
and we would not be true to our duty to- I . re_spect all of_ t~e m~mbers · of ' .the- This resolution is here. only because r __ 
protect t he people of this country if we committee, but this ISSue IS far too rm- as one Member, and the Committee on 
did not do it. I think it is very important portant and far too urgent ~ let any Rules as a group, could not figure out 
that we do it properly and we do it· personality prot;>I~ms stand i? the way of any other way to make·it possible for the 
correctly. an uncomprom1Smg, searching, and un- House to function through its committee 

Therefore, it would be my hope that biased investigation. system. The House of Representatives I 
we would address ourselves to the future I think the comments of the gentle- believe to be the most important demo
and to what we can do to work with man from Arizona on the proposed cratic representative institution in the 
the Executive in order to evolve an intel- amendment of the gentleman from Ill!- United States, and if it cannot function 
lieence apparatus wl".Jch is not only ade- nois indicate that that amendment would then the United States cannot function. 
quate to the needs of the country, but be a formula for delay, which is what So it is a matter of the greatest urgency 
which is so well supervised by both the the gentleman from Arizona seeks, and and of the greatest priority. 
executive and the legislative branches possibly an excuse for avoiding any deci- I do not intend to Yield to any Mem
that it would be impossible for it again, sion on appointing a commit.tee. I do n9.t_ ber. I will finish my speech and that will 
without detection, to exceed its ma.ndate think we can afford that kind of delay. be the end of that. .. 
and to interfere in the lives and in the Finally, I am willing to support the That is why I think ·that the gentle-
rights of the citizens of this country. committee's proposed resolution with re- man from Ohio nailed it. It IS not im-

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will spect to the Select Committee because I portant who is on this ·committee. I t is 

1
lhe gentleman yield? trust the Speaker of the House and the important that this committee fWlction. 

Mr. RHODES. I yield to the gentleman leadership of this House to appoint a It is important that this committee do 
from lliinois. committee that is going to do a thorough honor to the country and. to the House 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank and two-fisted job of uncovering any of Representatives. That is ·au .that is r 

the gentleman for yielding. abuses, regardless of where the blame important. 
I do not v.--ant to question the ability of lies, and not a committee to cover this • The Speaker, the majority leader, -the 

the Church committee or of the Rocke- whole thing up. · - chairman of the caucus, the members 
kller Commission to provide this very Mr. BOLLING. l\llr. Chairman, I thank of the committee, and the select commit- '· 
constructive criticism and recommenda- the gentleman for his contributloo. He tee, have spent hours upon hours seek
tion for the Members, but I feel very has certainly said what I planned to say ,ing a way to make the current committee 
strongly that this House of Representa- and probably will say not as well in a work. No -way was found. The only way 
tives, if we do not undertake the .!!..ind of longer time. ·in which that committee can !unction is 
investigation which is mandated by the- - The only reason that I propose this with a new committee with perhaps some 

_ .. _ ...... i.

..... .__ 

.. 
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elia.nges in its'personntl. It-will then have- less. than~ what -the people of ·Chicago ment. ·But they do indicate a strong senti
a short period. of time t.o pro:ve t.o the: deserve. ~,,. :~ · .· . · . < • ~ .. :-- : - -· . ment by some-to demand the right to prove 

. House and·.the-.country ·that it deserves . Bob - Weidrich, the highly- .regarded themselves as policemen rather than get a. 
-an -extension of its time t.o investigate. writer.of. the Chicago Tribune, has writ- free tlde to promotion on a basis of sex or 

~d- t.o _-i·ecommend. It ·will need addi.- ten an interesting column on this ques- co~~- -us. -the government suggestions con
- tional time because 4 months or 5 months · tion in:the July 14 edition of the Chicago tain no-element for assuring quality, ability, 

- lS _not en~ugh_But we must have a com- Tribune~ I would like to shareMr:--Weid- or an upgrading- of police talent . Rather 
mittee_ that works, and we have had a · rich's story with my colleagues. I also they appear to be l>trictly a mathemat ical 

- cc:>mnuttee that, for whatever. reasm;s. would like to bring to the attention of my iformula for picking bodies of a particular 
did not work. colleagues an editorial dealing with the color or contour. 

The country is a good deal more Jm- same subject which appeared in the Chi- . Tha.t ma.y be fine, as the Justice Depart -
;-_ - portant · than anything else~ ·The eon- cago Tribune on July 12• : _ · ment declares, to overcome the racial and 

gress is a good deal more important thin coi> QUALITY LosT IN Q~OTA ..;. . N sexua.l 1njustices or the past. But 1t does not 
f ·ts M b he .,.,. guarantee that Chicago will have the best 1 

any O .1 · em ers. T only solution (By Bob Weidrich) possible police service in an era. of rising 
that we could find was that there be a . crime. 
new start and if . there is a new start I Justice Department proposah> fol'. .a quota. 
h th ' """'" b te . . system· in .Chicago police hiring and pro- To the contrary, pl~ a numbers game 

_ope _ ere w.LU ea. comple mvestiga-~ motional practices are a.n insult to minor!· With _police personnel procedures can only 
tion and a set of recommendations ·which ties and & sure-fire rormuia. for mediocrity. lea.d to demoralization in the ranks and a 
for the first time in. its history will put "It 1S a. sla.p in our :races:• declared an.- deterioration in the quality of leadership 
this country, its Government, in a sound outra.g&d black police omcer who calls this and policing. 
position vis-a-vis intelligence, critical, office with some regularity. · . Just !1-8 ludicrous, tn our judgment. is the 
but terribly dangerous. I honor every "It ls a. declaration that we can't mak e it Justice Department proposal that m inoritit>s 
member of that co.rrunittee, the existing on our own, that we are dummies." and women be given priority on so caHed 
eommittee for -their efforts I -do .not As 117 the past~ the officer was on patrol -choice duty assignments such as those at 

. ' · • · · · _ with his partner and had pulled· ·up to an_ 0 '.Hare. InternatiGlla.1 Airport, or as an In-
agree with. all ·Of · them, but they are outdoor phone booth to voice his· d!smay . vestiga.t.or or crime .l.abora.tory technician. 
honorabl~ men. That is not the point. - at published reports dr a proposed Justice Again, that ca.n .only insure that Police 

The, Polllt is ·that the House must be Depa.rtment ordel'. submitted be.fore Federal Supt. James Rochford will no longer ha\·e 
able-· t.o , fµnction. ·I · am going t.o resistc Judge Prentice Marshall i.n. . ,the. city's a; voice 1n judging· the fitnet>s or individual 
all of the amendments that I; know of lengthy police bias ttls.l. ~: -,.- . _ . •. - police officers to fulfill such tasks. Instead 

•. when ,we come back- to . this matter_ on , . "A quota system would. be unjust.,to both ot de fa.cto discrtmina.tion, Chicago wo~d 
-., ·Wedn d .I-h ~I; - · ·t ':W:i.lr' "blacJt,.an<Lwhlte police officers," the police-,·" ha;ve:. a.. de .!a.etc police chief-the Justice 

--~~· · . tesallay,f,~th ope · a.maJOrI y- . man asserted.~ ''I -don't . want -to gei _pro-:' Department._ ·but :with .:none of the crucial 

.. 

_ resIS . o . e_amendm~nts, and.I.hope . moted· under Sllch circumstances-.' No matter . responsibilities .of the job. 
we- will pass- this TeSOlution and proceed:_ how wen·-I know my job~· tt Would ·have 8; ·_._To~ our -way of thinking,_ there is only one 
t.o the. process that should have ·beerr an: ,,dirty taste about it. I wouldn't·"feel~I 11ac1·· way to. make minority ..members both proud 
efiective investigation; with the ap.pro- · madelt.onm.y.own." ·•: __ :, ', ~-,,-~ - and · professional-& square deal and an 
pr~te recommendations which will heal LIJrn many of the· minoritY.'police: officers equal chan~e to achieve ~ccess on ·their 
a gaping wound, in.my judgment,in.:the who ha.ve written or called -us, au -this officer .own._- Anything l~~- .. 1! -~.~ npoff of human 
country's legislative ·institutions ..and its asks for is a. square shake -tn Chicago police digruty. ·. , ., 
executive institutions. . . hiring. and· promotional . e~amlnations. ~e -'· •. :::. .. :·~ASRINGTON!s~ET'HN1c ALGEB1u 

Mr c· • , T , th t t asks nothing more. , . . 
_ . · na~ .... mo\ e a he. com- .. Just let the exams be on. the square for To judge from the list of reforms that the 

nuttee do ~ow rise. ,; ' · ' -· everyone ·· and knock out" the subjective Justice .Depa.rtment has. proposed for Chi-
The motion .was agreed to.: . judgments by the bosses in evaluating per- ca.go's police force. federal authorities have 
Accordingly, the·'Comm.ittee rose; and forms.nee,.'.!: ..he- pleaded. "'Give us· a.. cliance worked out a. new set of priorities in law 

the Speaker h.aving ·resumed the chair to show -our stu11' on e.n.-equa.1 basis. That's enforcement. They seem to think the most 
Mr. BY.ANS of Colorado, Chairman of th~ _ all-any ot us ask.'.' · illlporta.nt job a police department has ls 
Committee •of -the Whole House on the There was a strong ring of professional to- refiect · exactly the- ethnic makeup of its 

~tate ?£t!heh· U~on,h·;~rtedd that ,that :!:g ~isi~e r;;c~~~;0;;te:: r:'" :i~~~ :~:Ut;:.O~~~~ti:::r ~~11~5~~ 
amm.1 .. avmg ......, . un er consider-: or any other. ~ · : ,- crim.inals--take second .place to this one. 

a;tio? .the resolution . <H. Res. 591) estab- He proposed that instead or Judge . We do not share this view and hope that 
lishing· -a Select -Committee on Intelli- Marshall invoking the guidelines suggested federa.r · District Judge· Prentice Marshall 
gence, had come to no resolution thereon. by Washington !or the h:tring and promo- doesn't either. The judge, who presided oYer 

tion of blacks, Latinos, and women, that· the 82-day trial-on charges of d iscriminatory 

r JOB QUOTAS ON POLICE F'ORCE 

· " <Mr: ANNUNZIO asked and was given 
permission to address· the- House .for 1 
minute, to revise and extend his remarks 

· and include extraneous ·matter.) 
Mr. ANNUNZIO. Mr. Speaker, the Jus

tice Department has recently proposed 
the institution of a quota system for the 
.hiring and promotional policies . of the 
Chicago police department. I hope -that. 
Judge Prentice Marshall, who presided 
over- the recent trial of alleged discrim
inatory -practices of the Chicago police, 
will see fit not t.o· include- these proposals · 
w.hen he presents his...findings in Sep-
tember. . · · · _ 
· 'The enactment of these Justice De
partment proposals would hav_e a. dele
terious effect on· the quality of law en
forcement in Chicago by substituting- ar
bitrary ethnic fot:mhla.s. for .ability and 
hard.work. The way to-eliminate discrim
ination is to make all job opportunities 
open to everyone on. the basis of talent. , 
Anything less than open competitian 
based on ability is an affront to the dig
nity of the police officers involved. and 

;., --

Chicago adopt the syste~ in use 1n New practices- by the Chicago police, !s to is~ue 
York City and Detroit where candidates can his findings in September. U he makes the~e 
<:hallenge tbe fairness o! exanli.na.tions soon - proposals pa.rt of his final order, our police 
after they are given. a.dmlnistration may not have much t ime lef t 

Detroit has had such ' a svstem for 10 for mattem like law enforcement; it will be 
years; New York !or a.bout. fi:ve yea.rs. too busy making slide-rule equat ions b e-

And it pei;mits those taking- the exams~ tween the sexes and di.frerent ethnic groups. 
to question th& ambiguity or some multi- The Justice.. Department proposals. sub· 
ple-chotce questions as well 8.s the. correct- mitted by attorneys Dana Rovner and Don · 
ness o.f some answers. In a recent New York ald Pailen, call on the judge to ord er these 
examination !or sergeants, 14 of 100 multi- procedures: 
ple-cholce questions were scratched or re- Two of e very three persons hired as police 
scored. as a ·:result of being · challenged. olficers must be blacks, Latinos , or women. 

The sa.me, bolds ·true in Detroit, where 15 and 50 per cent must be blacks or Latinos. 
questions were successfully contested ·in a. Half o! a.ll p~lice officers promoted to ser 
promotional exam.. · geant must be black, Latino, or female. until 

The .system permits cand.ida.tes for promo~ the percentage of bla.ck, Latino, a n d fer..:iaie 
tion, for example, to challenge answers that. sergeants refiects their representation on t l1e 
are obviously wrong when compared to the police force as a whole. · 
street e:Kperience- of policemen. 'This tends One-third of all those promoted t-0 lieu· 
to eliminate questions and answers framed tenant must be black, Latino, or fem,.Jc. 
by theoreticians who have .never. fac!!d the with the same requirement. 
realities of police work. .Blacks and women must be given prio~i:y 

•' "That's what -we need, far more than. on assignments to choice duty posn.ion•
guotas that 

1
wtll 'bring onto .. this job peo21e·. 11.gain., until they ..are. represented in tlie>e 

that have neither the ability nor potential positions proportionately to t he whoit: po:i~e 
competence for what I consider to be a force. 
highly profe~ional position," another black These recom.menda.tions, 1n our Yie,,:. o:.c' 
officer told us. a classic case of-.ovec:eaction-trying to rcr.o • 

- Granted, these statements may not reflect edy- one injustice by lns!Sting on e n ec:u al 
the view o! each of the minority police otll- and opposite injustice. The sl;;ustlon ~hFY 
cers .now serving the Chicago· Po~ce 'Depart- -are meant to correc was indeed bad. TJ1.<: 
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. Mr. Chairman, let me read the bead- we do not need a. committee to go over on 'and on and 'on, talking about every-
line in this morning's Washington Post: the same testimony previously given by thing on one amendment when there 
"CIA Debate Seen Dead in Senate." . . Mr. Colby and the others. · ·· are other amenaments coming. 

-The article states: ~ · ~--- · · 411le CHAIRMAN. The time of the·gen- :.I am going to seek to achieve some 
sen.at.or ~ank Church said y.;~y·-th&.t -tleman from Tennessee 'CMr. QUILLEN) 'kind of 11n orderly · diScussion, amend-

- plans !or a closed-!ioor Senate debate on the has expired. ment by amendment and, of course, that 
Central Intelligence Agency's involvement 1n <By unanimous consent, Mr. QUILLEN would also take into account the possi
assa.ssJ.nation plots i:n&Y be abandoned be- was allowed to proceed f.or 2 additional bility of amendments being offered to 
cause o! the A~gu.st reci:._ss. ,, minutes.> amendments. · .. · 
. It goes on to say that this reJ>ort, if Mr. QUILLEN. Mr . .Chairman, cer- 'Now • .Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

·completed, will be made -public while the tainly·thts House of Representatives·<loes ·express : my oppoSition S<> the amend
Congress is in recess, but first of an the not need to go over the ground covered ment. 
report on alleged assassinations will .be by the Rockefeller Commission and the The .argument that the gentleman 

. given "to the Whlte House. ground covered by the Church committee from Tennessee makes might be a. more 
I think it ls not logical for this House in the Senate. If there is new ground ioreeful .argument if .the committee -were 

of Representatives to go forward with to be plowed after the Church committee just going to investigate, but the .com
a. Select Committee on Intelligence after has made its report, th.en let us consider mittee is going to make reeommenda
the Rockefeller Commission made a. whether or not we need a permanent tions, Lhope, and the recommendations 

.. thorough investigation of the CIA and Committee on Intelligence. a.re ~rribly important. The House not 
has alrea.dy ma.de its report, after the After thi& measure was debated on the only needs to have an "investigation, but 
Church committee in the Senate has gone :floor of the House on Monday, the it needs .to have recommendations made 
4 months in the investigation of the CIA American J>eople had uppermost in their ron .a variety of <COmplex matters. The 
of· alleged assassination plots,- and the minds not what this committee will un- eommittee can recommend, and they 

· committee is going to make.Its repoz:t on cover, but what the prices of groceries may not be legisla.tiv.e recommendations. 
these .Plots even while we a.re in recess are on the grocer's shelves. and what the 'The committee, >.I think:, .should -recom
in August. _, • \, .. I· -· price of gasoline is going to rise' to,. and mend in .:three ..areas: One, ·if anything 

- .. .Mr. Cha.irma.n. .I·think it:is :important what taxes a.re going .to lle lev1ed upon ... _ ~- d ,.._,,. tuh ru1 f h 
that tb:is committeir:an.d .that this "House· -them. 'They ;are concerned ivith' tlie do- <needs ""' """ one ,a....,u :.., e es .o t e 

. -Of .• Representatives 'look at· the -overall 'fuestic-pr0b1eri:is -of our country~~ thirik ·aouse~ -!two, 1f '11.llYf;lllng mould be -done a.bout:the-laws goverriing security mat-
picture. What will be -accomplished. if this Congress is -leaving the wrc>ng ·Jm- :ters o'f, the United.-Btates<and 1ts agen-
~we ·'go · lnto tbe''investigation .not only :i>ression-when·our focus is un something ·..cies,.-and '~mong-tti;•c}tizens; -and three, 
-Of the CIA but" o!'11 other agencies with that ·really · is · not as <lluportanl; as ··.the •whatKind of oversight:fibould be estab
less than tl months remaining ·of j.his . domestic problems facing us today.. . . ' 'lished for the tuture." '< ,, •• 
_year .and of this session "Of the -Congress? I think Mr. -COlby has "been before I think a.n expert ·oommlttee that has 

· · · .The committee. as proposed by the several committees and ii.as presented all 
:gentleman from Missouri, would expire ..the -Oocuments :.necessary to ~elude done some -studying<0f...tbe -problems of 

~h- ·d · ti intelligence and r-eally · truly under-
-on January.31. ·Inv.estigation of the CIA . is cons1 era on. . ~ - , ' . _.., stands . them should do that kind of 
and investigation of 11 other agencies Mr. Chairman, I shall lnsist on a -re-
would ·include the National Security _corded vote on my amendment, .. and I -work, -Should -do the -groundwork tha t 
Council. -the U.S. Intelligence Board, the would urge ·the .Members of-this body to will lead to .an effective set of recom-

·President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory support this amendment in good con- mendations which -the'~ouse will have 
Board; the Central Tutelligence Agency,. .science. ·After all, the Rouse-of Repre- an opportunity to ·-consider. Therefore, 
the· -Defense Intelligence Agency, the ~ntatives, later on, can -reconstitute a '.!think it is a good idea to roundly de-

. Anny, Navy, and Air Poree intelligence new committee , if necessary. 'Eut -today feat the proposal of ·the gentleman from 
comJxments, the. Intelligence .Research let us abolish this rommittee, and Eet . Tennessee, no matter 'how -well-inten-

.• Bureau of ·the .Department '(If State, the down to the bUsiness of lowering grocery tioned it is. · '"''°" "' 
i Federal Bureau of Investigation, the De- prices, lowering gasoline JJrices, -and doing Mr. -Chairman, ·I • 'Yield --back the re

partment of the Treasury, the Energy the things that are necessary "for the mainder of my time. ' 
Researeh and.Development Administra- people of this country. ·· - Mr. BAUMAN. "Mr . .chairman, I rise in 
lion, and any- other .instrumentality of Mr. BOLLING. M:r. Chairman, ·r .rise support of the amendment. · 

- the Government ~t this select com- in opposition to the amendment in the .Mr. Chairman,-· earlier this year the 
mittee decides to go itlto. · -'" nature of at>ubstitute-off~red by the gen- Hause was confr-0nted -witl1 the ques
, ·Mr- :chairman, 'I ss,y to the Members telman from Tennessee <Mr. Qm:LI.'EN}~ tion of :whether -or.l not"it would sbol
~t this -select-t~ttee was crea~ed . Mr. Chai.rman,-first of all I -would like ish ·the House .Committee on Internal 
m February of this year. Beca~ of m- to -deal briefly with a couple .of _pro- Security. At that time the argument was 
ternal pro_bl~ .and the ro?Stitution of -cedural problems.·There is a· mistake 1n 11.dva.nced by the proponents that this 
the committee i~elf. -no action has ~n the resolution whicn .is before us that 'Particular committee "'WaS not needed, 
taken. No_ meetings ha.ve been_neld m was -pointed out by the gentleman from that it -was superfluous. th.at it was ex

.ADY. meanmgful -way. The comrmttee has nlinois {Mr. MCCLORY) that .by a print- pensive, .that its jurisdiction was shared 
.not organized. . ' · by other committees in the House. and 

.,.. ... _ ·Ch . :-r..;1.~-rik ·t·. . · tant er's error,. January 3 appears on page 6 •i..-t the ""'mmi'ttee on :the J di ·ary 
J.v.u. •• ai.rman, -... uul 1 .lS unpor as the final date, and it shouldlle Janu- ........ """ · · · u ci 

that this ~tteebe abolished because ary al. When we get to that secUon I eould just as well handle these matt.ers. 
theAmenc8'.11peopleha->:elostco~dence am ·going to o1fer a tec"hnical amend- If those .arguments ior abolition ~ere 
.in tha.t1)=ticula:r counmttee's gomg for- . . . . . applicable-then, they .certainlY apply noi\ 
ward with any meaningful investigation. ment. whi~h will i::rmg this into con- to the pending resolution . • 

- ·There have been leaks fr-0m other com- ~ormity with. the mtent of · everybody I wanttoremind the.Members that tile 
mittees in past sessions of the ,Congress involved so that -~e iinal, ~te -of tt:ie Internal Security Committee this House 
of .classified and secret material, and the con_;mittee, when it 15 reconstituted, will abolished was charged many years ago 
Amerlcah "People feel that in ~ny inves- be .~he ~lst-cl ;January. ., .. by the House of Representatives with in
tigati.on started by· this select commit- · -Secondly; as we proceed' with the de- vestigatmg Communist 1;Ubversion and 
tee, there is a great possibility of future bate .I am .not going in .any ~ay to . try subversion by <0ther,.group.s, .an ti-Amer
leaks. I think this country is so impor~ toi;ireventMembers .from havmgl3.ll.-OP- ica.n and 11n-.Amelican.-groups. Last Jan
tant, the future or this country a.5 a dem- portun1ty to talk on particular amend- 4ary the judgment was made by the ma
ocr.atic system· is so :important that we ments, but I am going to try to .proceed jority party in this.House·tha.t that wm
must take a break, so to speak, abolisn in an orderly fashion and, with the co- mittee should be abolished. ·that subve1 -
the committee, and then.:attertheSenate· operation of the committee, IJlope we sion was<D.o longer a threat. Now we are 

· has made s. full .report, after the Church will be able to set time -on each amend- being asked to create another commit
committeehasmade:s..fnll.report, review ment, -ate. reasonable "time, soon after tee to investigate executive 8.l!encits 
the situation a.nd see then if we need a we see how the debate is beginning to whose role also has been to control sub
committee to plow new ground. Certainly develop, and so that we will not just go version. 
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The gentleman from Missouri says that a new committee, but there is :a great :to be int.erested. in having the .activities 

the amendment ·of_ the gentleman from need to abolish the one we .have.. of the $elect committee carried on be
Tennessee is unnecessary and 1s otit of· I submit to the Members that the con- -ca.use the opportunities .for savings are 
place because the new committee pro- tents of this resolution constitute a po- tremendous. . 
posed by this resolution will have a. veri litical solution to the mtemal problems Nobody knows how much the overall 
important role,. iirst of all, to recom-· of ·the majority party in this House. This mtelligence opera,tions cost. We ·should 
m end amendments to the Rules of the is unfortunate because I think that there 1ind out and detennme that and make 
House dea.1.i.ng with.national ~urity and has been raised valid questions regarding t he entire intelligence community an em.
how it should -be l:randled, rules dealing .the civil liberties of indiVidual citizens .cient operation, and not just allow it to 
with a M ember'.s J:ight .to information of the United States and whether gov- he one. that goes on -with various auton
and how each of-us should handle secret ernmental agencies are overstepping 'Onlous.:andlndependent opera.tionswith
and confidential ·matters that come their bounds. It J.s unfortunate that we ..out control and without .coordination. 
T•ithin our purview. I submit that the are asked in this particular instance to It seems to me .to be extremely:.i?npor
able ge:itlema.n from Missouri headed a solve a political problem with a twofold tant, even though we move toward es
select committee which had a great deal resolution abolishing a useless commit- tablishment af .a joint 'COmmittee, whicll 
of time to devote its1!J.f to this and other tee that, indeed, should be abolished, I would support, even if we support a 
m atters rega.rding changes in the Rules and then creating another ·committee joint committee as 8ll ultimate goal or
of the House. There were substitutes, . that probably will have to be .abolished objective of our committee, we should 
amendments, all sorts of changes made -when it follows down the same road. first of all · study the framework .and 
to the Rules o! the Bouse. Certainly the But perhaps this unusual procedure will background of this entire activity so that 
Committee on Rules, or any select group .ease the internal-problems of the Demo- we can move into that 1dnd o! oversight 
of that particu.I.a;r committee, could ban- cratic caucus. operation intelligently. · 
dle that question without any problem, I think the solution ottered by the gen- Mr. QUILLEN. ML Chairman, vctll the ~ 
based upon their expertise and ability, in Ueman from. .Tennessee is amply fair gentleman yield? 
a matt.er of weeks or months at the most, and correct. The Rockefeller Commis- Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle-
ram quite.sure.:. · · &ion has ~ted. The Church committee man from Tennessee. 

I doubt that the composition o! .the in the other body is acting. Congress has Mr. QU!LLEN. I thank the gentleman. 
committee we propose to create-here to- gone over this ground before, as the - for yielding. 
day would be such ~that it woul.ct be so gentleman from Arizona, the minority The gentleman says the cominittee 
Ji.."lely tuned either temperamentally ~r. leader said yesterday. There is a limit ought to do certain tbhlgs. Why has it 
intellectually .that 1t is going to come out to what_we can do. The Eouse·is 6 months not? Up to now the members have not. 
with any delicate rules · to handle the late and $750,000 short. The House will Mr. McCLORY. I do not want to say 
conduct of Members of the House in mat- n:ever catch up to the other investiga- that our eft'orts have not been frustrated. 
ters of secrecy. No, I think the new com:- tions, . nor should we try. Abolish this They have been, bu.t I am confident tha~ 
mittee's bag, as.. they say in the vernac- '" co~ttee and let the appropriate com- the"Speaker is going to name a. chairman 
ular, is going to be. investigation; .and in- _ nuttees of the House to do their. job. · of the committee who ls going to demon• 
vestigation on, a -. grand scale · molded .The -?roper:m~nner m whi.ch to deal strate leadership and control of our com
a.long the lines .-o!.-the prejudices of the Wl th this I think LS to support the Quillen mittee. I am sure· we are going to .:find 
individual Members who serve on this .amendment. • ~ the cbaitman, whoever it happens _to be, 
committee. We have already bad a taste <~.~AUMAN asked -ana was giveri will have the support of the Members on 
of what is ro·com-e ,by the remarks beard permlSSion to revise and extend his re- our side and we are going to move .for-
on this fioor today_ .. , . · .marks.> · ~ _ ward with our legitimate xesponsibilities 

I will say to the. House I might be less Mr: ~c~RY. Mr_ Cha.inn.an, I ·rise and do the ldnd o! job we a.re charged 
willing to support ,the pending amend- , in op~osition to the.amendment. ' · 'With doing, which includes the oversight 
ment ii the Speaker of the House would Mr. Chairman. as the.ranking minority of all the inteillgencej:ommunity. , 
announce to us now .during this debate member '!n the select committee that Now, i! the gentleman would get a. 
who will be cha.irman..of this new group ,was -appomted in. February .I want at background paper from the- Leg1s1ative 
and what the composition o! the mem- least to advert to the responsible man- Reference Service of the Library of Con
bership will be. Last Februa.ry . .J: voted _n_er in which I feel the .?YI.embers on our gress, he would see how complex an op
against the creation. of. the ptesent com- side; :have proceeded- and -have under,.. eration this is. Our iritelllgence agencies 
mittee that will be abolished as pa.rt of .ta.ken_ to perform their- jobs 'With vigor enter into all ldnds of subjects, not only 
this resolution,,Pecau.se I dld not think and with determination in an e1fort to do they invade the private rights of 
it would do -the .Job. ·r ·had .heard the · !ulfill.:the mandate o!. ·-thls .tHouse o! ..American citizens and not only .is there 
names of some of.the Members who bad .Representatives. • : · ~ .-•-·:. -·' - _ ·· ' confUsion which results ·from- the -CIA . • 
been proposed to .serve on it, .and I- bad : I think it is extremely important that 'and FBI not knowing where their lines 
misgivings. I :inust say my misgivings we do no~ have out activities frustrated Of demarcation lie, but let me suggest an
ha ve been borne out to a fine fa.re-thee-- by the difficulties that :have arisen on other area requfring our close attention, 
well based on the conduct o! this com- the other side of the aisle. Our frustra- that of drug emorcement. This is an area 
mlttee so far. :_ - ·: ; tions-would be complete if this amen<i- where we note a terrible increase in the 

Second, do we need investigations. of ment wer~ to b~ adopted. "- ,. _. -drug traffic, because in my opinion we-- -
our security agencies by this proposed There 15 an J.IDportant and legitimate do not have the coordlnated kind ot com
committee? I may not always agree with role for us to perform. We recognized munication between our various agencies 
the gentlewoman from New York <Ms. that when we established this select com- -with each other which they should have • 
4\Bzuc) but she has exercised the jwis- ..mittee .. In the eft'ort being. made now by if we are to stamp out the drug traffic. 
diction of her Subcommittee on Govern- the gentleman from Missouri <Mr. BoL- They need help to stamp out the traf
ment Operations in exploring fully-and ..LING_) he 1s tryjng to overcome the frus-
will continue, I am sure, knowing her .trations that have arisen because of dis- fie m drugs. This .is one area, it seems 
predelictions-the CIA and its activities. · agreements on the other side of the aisle -to me that deserves· a thQrough mvesti
We m::t • not agree with the way that she in order that this House of Representa- gation and it can only be done- i! th~ 
does it in all respects, but ft is within the tives might legitimately carry out one of committee is active and empowered t':> 
jurisdiction of her committee. Other .its important functions, .that o! over- c~X::. QonUILLENits job ..... ,.._ Cha•~n~· will .. "e 
committees of the House already have sight. . ..i.v.u: ........... ......~ w• 
jurisdiction over various securitY agen- We are not concerned here simply with .gentle.man yield? ,, . 
cles as well, mcludlng the Committee on the CIA. The CIA, as a matter of fact is Mr. McCLORY. I yield t.o the genUe-
Armed Services and the Coµunittee on a small part o! the overall intelligence man from Tennessee. 
Appropriations. Why must. we have still community, but the complex mtelljgence Mr. QUILLEN. That was my impres
another group? · . copllllunity does deserve some .oversight. ·sion and opinion and co.D,.5ideration in 

As far as future oversight is concerned, There is tremendous confusion and over- February of th1s year when thi.s commit
the Committee on Government Opera.- lapping and duplication. If the gentle- tee was formed by th1s House. I mean, 
tions has this within its jUrlsd.iction. man from Tennessee is interested in sav- the di-eams ana aspirations and ideas do 
There ls no need for this House to create ing the _money of the taxpayers be ought not formulate unless action is tak_en.. 
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. The committee· has not taken any action. We :need to know, ior example, why mittee has done in the last 5 months on 
- Therefore, it should be abolished. · a young person employed by the CIA these vital questions that h e raises? 

Mr. McCLORY. I do not think the_gen- could be arrested in possession of 100 Mr. DELLU:MS. Mr. Chairman, I can 
.. tleman should blame the committee or pounds of heroin. That translates into say to the gentleman that the over

any of ~e Members on his side of the $3.5 million -worth of death and-destruc- whelming majority of the members of 
aisle, 't_?ecause we have been ready and tion in the arms of many of our young the committee h ave been diligent in their 
able to go forward and we have gone men and women throughout this coun- efforts to try to resolve these various 
forward to the eA-tent we ha·ve been ca- try. The CIA can then go to the Justice questions. As the gentleman. is aware, a 
pable of going forward, but we have been Department and say, "Do not prosecute so-called impasse has been reached on 

- frustrated, !"recognize that. The purpose this person." _ this<:ommittee. My interpretation of that 
of the resolution of the gentleman from I any person in this Chamber were in impasse is not that the members of the 
Missouri is to reactivate and restructure possession of 100 pounds of heroin, we committee, nine of us, are not willing to ' 
this committee.so that we can fulfill the ·W'ould not see the light of day. go into this matter on today, tomorrow 
mandate that has been given to the The question is, is this a quid pro quo or yesterday. . 
Itouse a.nd"that we should ful.filL or is this just one further abuse of em- But, what we are eon!ronted with is a 

Mr: DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I move ployment in the CIA? · chairperson who decided for various and 
to strike the requisite number of words. We need to know, for example how sundry reasons that he could not chair. 

<Mr. DELLUMS asked and was given many wholly owned CIA proprietorships He offered his resignation on the floor 
• - permission to revise and extend his re- there a.re on the stockmarkets of of the House. The House worked its will. 

marks.) America: I voted to receive the gentleman's resig-
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, as one We need to know who a.re the direc- nation. The majority of the members 

of the present members of the commit- tors of these various corporations. we voted not to do so. So, we-have a chair
tee, :r rise in strong · opposition to' the -need to know the nature of their-politi- person who wanted to resign. The Houi>e 
amendment offered by the gentleman ca.I and economic intl.uence in the com- did not allow that. 

·- from Tennessee. - mittee. Have they ever contributed to po-_ He is not chairing the meetings be-
I would first point out that the House litica.l campaigns? If so, what a.re the cause he does not want to be the chair

of Representatives and the Senate are ramifications? What happens to the man, and I respect the gent leman's 
equal in their constitutional responsibili- profits -of these wholly-owned CIA pro- -right to make that decision. We-now are 

~· ties. The Constitution, in part, says that prietary corporations when the law, the confronted with a committee that can
,_ we not only shall make laws, but we a.re - Constitution.=- says that the Congress not function. That iS no.reflection on the 

-~· . charged with. the responsibility of over- shall authorize and appropriate funds? - nine members of . the - committee. We 
~ seeing the enactment of those laws.. That Did these.funds go to finance such things want very desper..a.tely to engage in the 

. .means .that we have a .responsibility . . We ---as secret wars in Laos and Cambodia, to ..pursuit of these questions and to make a 
·have a responsibility ~ecifically in this violate _the. rights of human beings in -report and submit recommendations by 
issue, because there are many questions this country? We need to know; that is ~January. ·. - -

. ·that have not been answered by the our responsibility:- : :-. · Mr. ASHBROOK. Would it be fair to 
· ~ · Rockefeller commission and there --are · - W.ith . regard to the FBI, -·what ' about say to the gentleman from California. 

· :many· questions 'that· may not -be an-. the counter-intelligence program with that he took a long -way of saying "No'' 
swered by the -Senate committee. -· • eight dillerent project.S~ Many of us in ...:in answer to my question? Nothing has 

·" · . ' First of all, with respect to the CIA- this room do not know the function of been done? _ · ·.: 
yes, we must ~lore with dlligen~e and .one-~f those projects. We need to know Mr. DELLUMS. That is ·not true. 
depth _the. question. of the allegation. of all ~ht. .. We need to understand the Mr. ASHBROOK. Tbe·total output of 
ass~mation ~an mstrume_nt of fore~gn ram.i.fi:cations so . that ~e can :ake a.p- the committee, the total result of the 
policy. 'W_,,e mus~ go fu:ther m d~ter~- propnate corrective action. . committee, the total hearings of the com-

,_ • ing the aegree to which ~ple s; nghts It has been....a.Ileged that every s~le mittee, the total recommendations of the 
have been abused domestic~l'. m this ~lephone, tele~, Telex oo.mmuru~- committee add up to .zero. Is t hat not 

, .,.._ country. That is our z:espollSlbility. That .. tion.. between, this country and foreign correct? 
is our charge. - - countries is monitored by some intelli- · . 

We must know, for example, why is it .. gence agency. The enormous ra.mifica- Mr. DELLUMS. The day tJ:i.e committee 
that there are 200,000 American citizens tions of that ·statement a.re shocking to called Mr. Colby, our first witness, before 
who have a CIA file. Why is 1t that a few me. We need to understand that. We the commit tee, I would suggest to the 

- short weeks ago the.Director of the CIA need to know whether this is true. We g~ntleman tha:t the persons on the other 
said 5, 6, maybe '1 Members of Congress need to be able to take corrective a.ction. side _of the aisle. did not come to the 
had a CIA file; 3 weeks later he said 15 _We now lmow that the IRS paid ·people meetmg. The maJority of the Democrats 
people. Now the record shows there are .to peeJ1 through keyholes . of American were there, prep~red t? go forward in the 
at least 75 'Members of Congress who citizens ·to determine their sexual a.c- pur~uit of the mvestigation of the In
bave a record and perhaps· as time goes . tivity. How many of us in this House telligence Commtt;.ee:The t~ree members 
on there may be 435 people that have a would like to ha.ve their keyholes of the gentleman s party did_ not come. 
record. _ peeped? - He has ~ answer that question of why 

We need to k:Ilow. That is our respon- Mr. Chairman, I interject a.' sllght bit that action. . 
slbillty. That is our constitutional charge. -of humor into this debate which, prob- Mr. ASHBROOK. It still adds up .to th; 
We need to know, for example, why are ably through the next few hours, would - fact that as fa! as tbe total action o .. 
there allegations that some former mem- not be very humorous, but not because the committee m res~nse ~ the rnan
bers of the intelligence community have the. issue is 'frivolous. The issue is im- date of tJ:i.e Hous~ earlier this -year , tJ:e 
gone into the civilian community .in po~t and critical. We have a consti- .answ.er lS nothing, uro, absoluteiy 
America, set up detective agencies or· pa- tutional :responsibility. I would recom- .nothing. Is that not con-ect? 
t rol agencies or what have you, tha t are mend that we strike down this amend~ . Mr. DELL~S. If the gentl~e.n w3:nts 
still in some kind of network that would ment. It' would seem to me that if the · to ask a question and answer it for him
.allow this group; although not officially House -of Representatives passed an self, then. he can go forward and do i~ 
on the payroll of the intelligence com.mu- ame_ndment to abolish the investigation,_ I .have tried to answer the gei:itieman s 
nity, who could act as a. network trained the American. people would have the question to the best of my ability. --
and capable to involve themselves in the light to.call for .our impeachment'. Mr. ASHBROOK. What I sought to 
violation of constitutional rights, the - Mr. Chairman, I urge that we strike _ get from the gentleman from California 
continued abuse of American citizens in down this resoution. was that although he raised many seri-

- this country. Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, . I ous questions-many of which I think 
' we need to know what is the "green- move to strike the last word. ought to be e.nswered also-my question 

light group" and what is their function Mr. C~airman, I merely wanted to ask was: How many of these questions have 
and wha.t are the ramifications of t:tlat the previous speaker, if he would stay been answered? or even studied? What 
grou,p to our _pa.tional securit!,. · nea~ ~microphone, what is it his ·com- .has been the total sum output o! 1061i 
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committee in the })receding 5 months? I .confidence of the "House, .Yes. I would act sion and the ChUI'ch -committee, and in 
thin.kthes.nsWeriszero. t in the same manner. I would n_ot pre- aratherresponsiblewaytoo,Imightsay. 

Mr. DELLUMS. The committee has judge the gentleman. The gentleman There is a more important responsibil-
not functioned, and that is a .reflection who may very well be the -chairman of ity, and that is to try to .set up .some of 
on the issue I have already laid out. We the committee is a friend of mine. We the rules for future oversight procedures 
have a committee which will not func- do not always agTee. There will be times of int.elligence organizations in th.is 
tion. If the meetings would have been when he and I will fight, but as long as country by the Congress so they can be 
called, we- would have been far down that :fight is open and honest-,. as long as effective and yet at the same time not 
the road, and -we would not 'be on the it js not a question of credibility. as long destroy our operating Jnt.elligence orga
ftoor of the House debating this ques- as it is not a question -of integrity, I will nizations. . " ... 
tion today. · defend the gentleman. - But is that really going to-happen from 

Mr. ASHBROOK. There is one prin- Mr. YOUNG of Florida_ ML Chair- this new- committee? I think it is quite 
ciple that I have learned as one who man, will the gentleman yield? clear that it is not going to happen. In
has been around the House for a num- Mr. ASHBROOK. I yield to.the gentle- vestigations have a great appeal, and I 
ber of years and, having been a minor- man :from Florida. · . ,, - _ dare say that once this committee gets 
ity Member during that time, I-under- -Mr_ YOUNG of Florida.>t thank the reconstituted. the· temptations to look 
stand it. My learned friend, the gentle- gentleman .for yielding_ :: 1 into all the aspects the gentleman .from 
man from Missouri (Mr. · BoLLING), Mr. Chairman,m listening very closely California <Mr. DELLm.rs> has just out
said on a ntimber of occasions, which is to the debate of the gentleman from lined, with what he calls some humor, I 
absolutely correct, that there is no pos- · California <Mr. DEr.Y.m.IS)., .several · think, are going to be i.:ITesistible. 
sible way in this body the will of the -thoughts come to -my mind, most of Mr. Chairman, let us recognjze that we 
majority can be thwarted. So if there is which I intend to keep to.myself at least · simply cannot keep the intelligence or
a majority on that committ.ee, it could for the present, but one very important ganizations of the country on the tront 
not be thwarted. That is one thing I thought I should speak out on is this: page and detail one exploit after an
understand. I! a majority of this House I .do not think that the American people other without doing severe damage. to 
and if a majority of this committ.ee· ever believe a person should be immune from the effectiveness of those int.elligence or-
really wants something, it can be accom- prosecution or surveillance i! that per- .ganizations. ., 
plished. So I guess the ans~r to the .san is a threat to . the security of this We have already -reached the absurd 
question I _put to the gentleman from · Nation or that a person-who. is a threat when the allegation 1s made that 1.he · 
California is that the majority evidently to the security of this Nation should be CIA in the Nixon administration infil-. 
did not want anything because the~ did immune from pr.osecution and surveil- trated the White House, although at the -
not accomplish anything in these pre- .lance just because he might be a Mem- very same time we have been ma.king 
ceding 5 months. · · her of the U.S. Congress. the allegation that President Nix0n. was 

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the Mr. ASHBROOK. I would say that is running the. CIA for his own purposes. 
gentleman yield? .-· • . ...correct. I think there is a :fiction devel- .No,,~e important thing today is_to ·get 

Mr. ASHBROOK. I yield to the gentle· :oping today that the will of the majority -on with_ wh~t are really the serious and 
man. ·: ·.7 · · bas been thwart.ed. One thing I have , respon~ble Jobs. that have to-be done to 

Mr. BAUMAN. I thank the gen_tleman ·1earned in this House, whether I agree determme whether a ~emocracy ..can in .. 
for yielding. · ' with i~ or not, is that when the majority ~eed ope.rate an etrective·and alert Intel- :.. 

Mr . Chairman, I would like to aSk the wants something, they can get it. The ligence. operation. . , 
gentleman from California <Mr. DEL- majority want.ed to abolish the Internal . . I have very great confidence in the gen
LUMS) a question, if he is still with ·us, Security Committee and it-did. The ma- .. ~eman from New York <Mr. PIKE>, who 
and I see he is. · · · · ·jority on the CIA oversight. committee IS rumored to become the chalnnan' of 

Quite obviously, I will say to the ·gen- could, not possibly have been -thwarted this new committ.ee, put I think the gen
tleman from California, the chairman ha<l. they expressed a will, -and I "think tleman fr?m Maryland <Mr. BAUMAN) 
of the existing committee to investigate . this :fiction should be answered at this has put his finger on the real problem.'. 
these matters, the gentleman from Mich- point. · . . ~' : - As outstanding as the gentleman !rom 
igan <Mr. NEDZI), acted in a ma~er that ~ Mr. STRATTON. -Mr:-- cliairman, 1: ,_ Ne~ York <Mr. PIKE) is, can lle really 
displeased a number of the members of move to strike the _reqt.iisite number of do a ~etter jo~ than the gentleman fr?ID 
t,he gentleman's committee. If the gen- words; - , - . . ... ::< , • ~ .... . • Michigan <Mr. N.EDZI} did 1f he is go.mg 
tleman from New York <Mr. PIKE)"' is,"as · lMr. ·STRA'ITON-askednnd was given to. be faced wi~ memb~ of .the .com
nunored, named by the Speaker as the permission to revise and extend ..his re- __ nuttee wh~ continue ,to believe they .have 
chairman of this committee and he too marks.) • · " -~ -.:· ~- • ' '"' a higher nght than th_e resolutions, the 
acts in a manner that the gentleman Mr STRA'ITON Mr: Chatnnan I.rls · rules of_ the House, and the requirements... 
from California finds disagreeable, will some~hat reluc~tly- to supporl th: of classification, so that they may, there
the gentleman's personal attitude be the am.enrunent of the gentleman from Ten- !ore, put a~yt6t1g they want to :In the 
same? Will the gentleman's conduct be nessee (Mr Qun.LEN) This is a difl.icult ne~aper_s · . co~e, we ca~ot :i:m 
the same as it was toward the gentleman decisio to. · mak Th. theo tic-' d a -responsible mt.elligence investigation n e. e re ..., an with 1that kind of thinking 
from Michigan <Mr. NEnzx>. regardless philosophical reasons m support of this Th tl f · . -
of the impact it has on the committee's resolution were eloquently outlined by B e g>en emti~n ed~m Missouri <Mr. 
actwities? th tl f . OLLING men on this problem the 

· e gen eman ram . Missouri <~. , other night when he said that he believed 
~!r. DELLUMS. -Yes. BOLLING) the other everung and there IS · -
:;\Ir. BA.l.Jl\.1AN. The answer is "Yes"? a great deal of merit to th~ we need an Of!i.c1al Secrets Act. Of course 
Mr. DELLUMS. I think that is an ab- - we do. But the gentleman, I think, well 
d t · 8 id "D t But unfortunat.ely what we are con- knew-and perhaps that was the reason 

sdul r ifquetsh ion. t~meon~thsa ' 0 no,, fronted with here is a condition arid not he declined to yield to me at the time-
6Il y , e ques ion wi an answer, th It is t. t.io f th · · but r will answer it. a eory. no a ques n ° e that we are not· gomg to--get any Official 

. theory of the House or the theory of our Secrets Act recommended by this com-
:.\fr. BA@L.\N .. I wou~d be please~ i! committees; it ls a question of the par~ mitt.ee or probably even by this congress: 

t::e gentleman ;vill dlgrufy the question tlcular committee that we are confronted.. So I am afraid ~that what · g · to 
"' it.1 ~n ans~er because the gentleman is with and the particular intelligence sit- happen is that this committ!, ~m~ 1s 
always. dignified. uation that we confront; _ reconstituted by the resolution before.us, 

:\Ir. DELLmIS. I thank the gentle- I believe the best solution ls to abolish and if it get.s into all the matt.ers the gen-
nun. I wpuld say ~o -:11Y colleague that the committee. I say this not because I tleman from California <Mr. DELLUMS) 
I tr;: ~o operate ~th~ the . framework do not believe the House has a respon- referred to a moment ago, will be in 
o_r _this House Wlth integrity. 1:f the sibility here. Certainly the House has a operation down to DecenU>er 3.1,, 1976, 
cnatrp~rson. whoever that. person IS, op- responsibility, just as the- Senat.e has a and still . withqut any positive recom
crates m such a manner_ that my judg- responsibility. But I think the main re- mendations. 
ment ~ows me to believe that that deed sponsibility today is not to plow over the What we need most are recommenda
or action or inaction violates the con- old investigative ground that has already tions as to how we can have responsible 
fidence of the committee or violates the been plowed by the Rockefeller com.mis- control over intelligence.in a free, demo ... ..l 
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- cratic society; how we can maintain the -of this Nation invaluable to our national from the chain of command, what we 

J:>asic secrecy'that is essential; how we security. At that time we heard no com- in the Congress have got to do is to 
can find out what the potential -enemy plaints about the_things that they were establish a chain of -command which 
is · up -:to with a minllnum interference doing or the manner in which they were · makes us, as the Coligress, responsible 
with indiVidual rights. Let us not just doing them because, in fact, they were for the intelligence activities of this Na
continue to hash over the lurid past. - dealing with. an intelligence apparatus tion, and which holds the people that we 

So I believe we ought to abolish this in the Soviet Union which was 10 times employ through the CIA and any per-
. commitee, and- we ought seriously to larger than ours, so I hear. The very fact sons that they contract with, directlY 

consider the tecommendation of the gen- that there was that kind of serious op- responsible, because that kind of a net
tleman "from. Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON) position kept ·our intelligence apparatus work does not exist, and it will not exist 
that instead we set up some kind of new in some kind of legitimate perspective. unless this Congress sets it up. 
organization to concentrate on these When we have our intelligence ap- I hope we will vote down this amend-
i.mportant issues of the future.- paratus operating in a country like ment, and go on with the investigation 

After all, if we really believe in detente, Chile, I suggest that we get another thing Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I seek 
if we really believe in peace, then it is altogether. When we have our intelli- to establish a time to vote on the amend
i.mperative that we keep an effective in- gence apparatus operating in Laos and ment .... 
telligence organization. That is the early Cambodia. and Vietl,la.m, I suggest we get Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
warning system o! our c-Ountry. some gray areas that need to be defined sent that all debate on this amendment 

And bow else can we enforce the SALT morally, and that the civil servants in and all amendments thereto close in 15 
and other agreements we seek to enter any of our agencies are not the. ones · minutes. · 
into in the n.a.me of peace if we do not charged by__tb.e American people to do The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 

· know ~th accuracy what the other side that definition. That .definition bas to the request of the gentleman from Mis-
is doing? come from the Congress of the United · souri? 

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, States. - • _"'" Mr. Qun.LEN . .Mr. Chairman, we have 
I move ~ s_.trike the requisite number of Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that several Members on .this side who desire 

~ words. - ~ : we are going to continue to .get I.ea.ks to speak, which I wo:iJd hope the Chair-
'-;: - ~ CMr:YOUNG of Georgia asked and-was ,. from the .agencies themselves. We have man would recogruze. But since the 

°"'"- .. given permission to revise and extend his had- at least three former CIA agents Chairman has just recognized two Mem
'.:- • Temarks.) ~. ·:•:"" ' ·and atleast-twoTormerFBiagents that bers from the other side, I -think we are 
- Mr. YOUNG- of Georgia. ·Mr. Chair- - I know of, who have written books dn the entitled to~qual time. Therefore I object. 
-· . ,,-man, I think .that we have to vote this agencies. The allegations and revelations The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 

~-- ·;. amendment down and get on with · the in -those books are going to continue to Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair-
mvestigation of· our intelligence-gather- come forward to the American people man, I move to strike the requisite num-
ing apparatus in this Nation.. ~ - .. and the American people are going U: ber of words. · . 
~ --::we are getting a strange mixture of look to their elected representatives and <Mr: STEIGER of Anzon8: asked and 

-- truth and fiction, and I would just llk.e say: ; "Why did you let this go on?Js was giyen permission to revise and ex
ro· take a minute to try to set the record this going on? It is your -responsibility: tend his remarks.) ' . 

- stniight. The-: important leaks that any- _We want intelligence, but we do not want _yr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair
·· bocty-.has read 1n the papers have come . dirty tricks.'" . man, ·I have listened to this debate in
. from members-of this committee.- · · Mr. C!lairman. I think that unless we tending not to support the amendment 

- . "The allegations .against .one of the have a responsible committee going on offered by the gentleman from Tennessee 
' memb-ers of this committee did not occur ·with this kind of ..investigation, we a.re <Mr. QUILLEN>, and .l can tell the Mero

~· • 1n the context of this committee at all. -going to find -ourselves being blamed for bers that in my relatively brief tenure of 
~ ·Nor rua they occur-in this Congress. The all of those things that have gone on in _9 years here this~ the first time that 

.repcrted leaking of information to the the _years before. I see, _as I s~ again, . I can remember beIDg completely turned 
~ _ press on-the CIA's involvement in Chile the IDtelligence commuruty crymg out to around _and persuaded. to support the 

occurred in the last Congress, almost a us for leadersh.ip. · _ . · · - amendment ~ffered by the gentleman 
-- -year ago. we had heard nothing about· . W~ had -a situation not far from my from Tennessee. . _ . 

it in that Congress. There was no at- ~tnct, where a ge?-tleman was rU?-- Why? Be_cause of the testunony I have 
· tempt on the part of the committee on rung_ guns, not agamst a Commurust heard here ID the well by those who would 
Ethics in the pait congress to do any- country or even a.ga1:nst a country a.bout urge _defeat of the amen~ent. 

_1hlngs about it. Now, at this time, we find ~ become -C?mmurust, but aga.mst the ~t ~ clear to me-;:-and ~t must be clear, 
a merging of incidents which have oc- ll~tle ~.public of the B~a~as: Nobody if it is clear to me, then it must be c.Iear 
curred over a year in an attempt to wgs willing to bother him, ID terms of to everybody-the Members are a little 
malign the 1ni.entions and credibility of the loo~ _ police.. app~tus_, beca~e laggard this morning-it is _clear. to me 
a co.nunittee that I think was attempting- everfbody in the local police m Georgi.a that the gentleman from Califorrua CMr. 
to .do a job that is very much needed. knew that he was sort of a CIA subc~n- DELL~) has ~ost el;oquently stated 

. tractor and that he had been selling and given the pruna fa.Cle laboratory·ex-
One other thmg, if ~e read the papers arms all over Latin America, presum- ample of -whY this House must· abaudon 

ca.T~ull9 over the-last few mon~, the ably with CIA suggestion and clearance . • this particular effort. He has recited here 
~aJo~ty of the so:;:alled leaks about our Now, what is to stop him from decid- - in the well every allegation that was ever 

· .i.ntelligence-gathenng apparatus have ing where this country gets involved? I dreamed up against t.he CIA, or probably 
com~ from the directors of those a.gen- suggest that one cannot let any Georgia ·ever will .be. I think probably-by the gen
cies themselvi:s. They hav.e not come gunrunner determine the foreign policy tleman's willingness to recite and give 
from co_ngressional staff, eith~r on the of the United states. That is what we · credence to allegations which have been, 
House side or on the Senate 51de. have got going on now, not the CIA be- by the gentleman's own words, as yet to 

TJ:te release on ?'esterday tha~ the FBI -ing respcnsible..,!but a.bout two or three be investigated, it seems to me to make 
had engaged in illegal break-ms came . steps removed from the CIA. Mos-t of the it clear that the members of this com-

. from the Direct.or of the FBI. · things we are reading about in terms o{ mittee bave no ·concem for "the intelli-
Mr. Chairman, I think what we see assassination and everything else were gence community of this country. I guess 

here, both from the FBI and from the two -or three steps removed from the that is the reason we-have the mecha
Centra,I Intelligence Agency, is an at.. CIA. · - nism we are putting into effect today 
tempt on the part of those agencies to The CHAIRMAN. The time of the . since these people are dealing apparently 
let ~ Congress know that they know gentleman has expired. by conscience, or desire for attention, or 
that they need some supervision- and (By unanimous consent, Mr. YoUNG whatever-and I will not presume to aL-
some guidelines. of Georgia wa.s allowed to proceed for 1 tach a mo_tive to it, it is clear that it is 

There was a time, I think in the early additional minute.) . the respcnsibility of tl~e House to bring 
1950's or 1960's, in the 1960's, when we Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair- them up short. ·- . 
were ·engaged 1n things like the Cuban man, because one cannot do 1.he kind of I would like to know ffom the Speak
missile crisis and the blockade of Berlin, things that have been handled bY· de- er, in the event the resolution otrer{'d 

·when we found-the intelligence apparatus cent men without separating oneself by the ..gent.Jeman from Missouri is 

i ~ .. 
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pass.xi, what .the membership of the Mr. ICHORD. h/Ir. Chairman-, recog
committee would be. But I suspect that nizing that this is an issue upon which 
that is · a question that is not to be reasonable minds can differ, I rise in 
answered before the vote, or one that opposition to the amendment of the gen
p erhaps the Speaker is not prepared to tleman from Tennessee and in defense of 
answer. the position of the gentleman from Mis-

But I would submit that there is sim- souri G\llr. Bott.urn>. I also rise in equal 
ply no question that even my good opposition to the amendment that will 
friend. the gentleman from Georgia be proposed by the gentleman. from Illl
<Mr. YOUNG) for whom my undimin- nois CMr. A.i.'iDERSON) because I believe 
ished respect will .stand, and my respect for all practical purposes it presents the 
for the gentleman will always remain same issne. For all practical purposes, 
undiminished, but even that gentleman the Senate is not going to abandon an 
has fallen into the trap of reciting al- ongoing investigation and substitute a 
legations about some alleged CIA ·gun- joint House-Senate investigation. I am 
runner in the South. equally opposed to the amendment that 

It is this propensity to recite-with will ' be presented by the gentlewoman 
whatever credibility the floor o! the from New York . ·as being completely 
House gives--this kind of garbage that irrelevant. · 
ma.kes this committee unfit to continue Mr. Chairman, based upon a statement 
its investigatory capacity. that I have heard made on the floor 

I submit to the Members that when of this House and also oil.' the :fl.oar of the 
the gentleman from California CMr. House, I am led to believe that there are 
DELLUMs ) was in the process of reciting Members in this body who would abolish 
his allegations, I was very interested to the CIA or the FBI without further ado. 
observe the press, particularly Mr. I am- entirely convinced that there are 
Schorr, for whom I have a great deal of other Members in this body who would 
feeling, I think would be a fair statement. so severely restrict the FBI or the CIA 
I no~tced that Mr. Schorr could hardly that they could not carry out their re
contain his pencil at that moment. I am sponsibilities in an effective but yet con
sure he found a great many new allega- stitutional manner. 
tions to recite. ~ , Equally-I am led to believe, Mr. Chair-

The fact is that the CIA, whatever its man, that there are Members in this 
past, is a functioning, · or µsed to be a body, based upon the same observation, 
functioning entity of this Government. who believe that extremism in the de
The fact is that Mr. Colby has been up fense of liberty is not a -vice. No such 
on this Hill 39 -times---that does not Members should be permitted to serve on 
count hls appearances before the Rocke- this committee. I! there are1 Members 
feller Commission-since this Congrss who may be aH!icted with or could be
oonvened, 41 percent of the time the come afflicted with "mikeitis" or "cam- . 
Congress has been in session. eraitis" pr ''.publicityitis," those Mem-

I have the r.are privilege of serving bers should not-serve on this committee. 
on the committee chaired by the gen- l.\-Ir. Chairman, the question before this 
tlewoman from New York· (Ms. ABZUG)- House is: Will the House carry out, can 
and iI one does not think that is a_rare . the House carry out its responsibilities? 
privilege; I .invite those who do .not Much of the debate today and much 
share that privilege to join me ·on .that -of the' debate Monday was based upon 
committee. The .gentlewoman from New- personalities. I am not going to get in
York C:Ms. ABZUG) has had Mr;-Colby up · valved in the.argument whether the com
before this august committee on two mittee should . be increased, whether 
occasions, mostly to declaim whatever present members should continue to 
he was doing- In fact, his only purpose serve, or- .. whether certain members 
was to declaim whatever he was· doing. should be removed. That is a question, 

The fact is the only way we are going that is a responsibility for this House 
to resist this irresponsible kind of ef- to carry out through its leadership. 
fort-which is exactly, unfortunately, The sole question, as so eloquently put 
what this alleged investigation has by the gentleman from Missouri <Mr. 
turned into-the. only way we are going BOLLING), is: Is the House capable of 
to stop it, the only way we -are going forming a committee to investigate and 
to preserve whatever may be left of the make recommendations concerning the 
f~nction of the CIA-and I know there reorganization of our intelligence and 
are ;Jeople here who think the CIA ought security agencies? 
to be done away with. Let them do away Mr. Chairman, the responsibility of 
with it through proper legislativ~ chan- this House is to legislate~ to invesj;igate, 
nels, not by slander, not by gossip, and and to conduct oversight activities. We 
not by publicity. should carry out those responsibilities. A 

I will tell my friends that really the great deal of legislation is going to come 
o!'Jy protection that remains for the before the House this session concerning 
CIA is ~o protect it from this House. The the FBI and the CIA and I submit that 
only way to achieve that is to support the House should not deprive itself of its 
the gentleman from Tennessee--and I power to investigate and to be equally 
tell the Members that with some reluc- informed as the Senate upon these mat
tance because I did believe that the ters that will come before the House. 
House ought to be able at least to ac- Mr. ANDEP.SON of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
cept the Anderson amendment. man, will the gentleman yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the Mr. !CHORD. I yield to the gentleman 
gentleman has expired. from Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON). 

Mr. ICHORD. Mr. Chairman, I move hllr. Al'iDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair-
to strike the requisite number of words. man, I thank the gentleman for yielding. 

C Mr. ICHORD- asked and was given I. asked the gentleman to yield because 
permission to revise and extend his I respectfully suggest he misapprehends 
rem:i.rks.) the provisions· of the substitute resolu-

tion I intend to ofier. It would not be 
necessary for the Senate to either aban
don its present investigation or to adopt 
a similar resolution before the House 
members of a joint committee could be 
immediately appointed by the Speaker 
and suggested by the minority leader 
and they could take up the unfinished 
work of the select committee. 

Mr. ICHOP.D. Does the gentleman feel 
the Senate will abandon its ongoing in
vestigation and set up a joint investiga
tion? I! the gentleman can assure me 
that the ongoing investigations will con
tinue, his idea does have merit. I cannot 
believe the Senate will abolish its pres-· 
ent committee. , 

Mr. ANDERSON Of Illinois. It will not 
be necessary for the Senate to do so un
der the provisions of my substitute res
olution. 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? __ 

Mr. !CHORD. I yield to the gentleman 
·from Tennessee. 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, the gen
tleman makes a very impressive talk in 
favor of my amendment. . 

Mr. !CHORD. I cannot understand 
that. · 

Mr. QUILLEN. I said the committee 
should be abolished arid then in due 
process this House should come up with 
a permanent committee for the over
sight of all of the intelligence agencies '_ 
and go forward in. that respect. 

Mr. !CHORD. As L understand the 
resolution of the gentleman from~Mis
souri it does abolish the.·present commit
tee. We should not be talking about 
whether present· members will continue 
to serve or whet.her one- member_should 
be kicked off, or all the present member.:. 
ship. will be terminated; This in eifect 
would abolish the present committee and 
provide fo:c·formation of a new commit· 
tee. . ·· - . , · 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? · · ·. 

Mr. ICHORD. I yield to the gentleman· 
from Illinois. 
_ Mr. McCLORY. ¥:r. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 

I concur with the ·statement of the 
gentleman from Missouri. I think it is an 
important function for · this committee 
to protect these intelligence agencies 
while we study the .abuses and the ille
galities of the actiorur-alleged. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman from Missouri has expired. • 

(On request of Mr. S~YDER, and by 
unanimous consent, Mr. IcHORD was 
allowed to proceed for 1 additional min
ute.) 

Mr. SNYDE..-q,. Mr.Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. !CHORD. I yield to the gentleman 
from Kentucky. 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, I want 
to ask the gentleman one question. What 
jurisdiction would this new committee 
have that is not now invested in either 
the Government Operations Committee 
or the Armed Services Committee or an
other committee of the House? 

Mr. !CHORD. I would state to the gen
tleman from Kentucky, there is residual 
jurisdiction over these matters in sev.,. 
eral standing committees of the House, 
but I do think under the circumstances 
since we are going. to have so much leg-
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islation dealing -with the FBI and deal- this new committee, if it is created at 2 years only. And;its rules operate for 2 
ing with the CIA that we are justified in this time? What happens when these years, a.nd 2 years only. 

_setting up a separate investigatory com- decisions are made by individual Mem- The other body operates on the theorv 
mittee in this case. bers that this is against the law, this of being a continuing body. We do not. 

I would J'refer a joint committee, as the is criminal, and then take 1t upon them- We have no such illusions as to our role. 
gentleman from Illinois is recommend- selves to relate it for public consump- This is the 94th Congress of the United 
ing, if I thought that ·would be possible; tion? What do we do then? States. It started on the third day of Jan
but I think it is not practical to believe I think the way to go would be to uary; it adopted its rules; it elected its 
that the Senate is going to abandon its let us before we create another commit- committees and its Members t.11.en be
ongoing investigation and· set up a joint tee establish guidelines. Let us have the came answerable to the 94th Congress. 
committee. - Ethics Committee establish the guide- If they breaeh the rules, if they violate 

Mr. SNYDER. But the jurisdiction does lines as a result of my formal complaint. in any manner the requirements of mem-
vest in the other committee, if they have Let us face the issue head-on. bership here, then they are answerable 
·the time. ,,_ - We are not just talking about the CIA. to this House. 

Mr. !CHORD. That is quite true. We are talking about possible top secret - But, for what I did in the 93d Con-
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Chair- material that may be taken regarding gress, or for what I did in the 1'2d or 91st 

man, I move to strike the requisite num- missile locations and someone who feels or 83d Congress, I will be damned if I v;ill 
ber of words. this is bad and against the law, that it answer to you, sir, or to any other Mem

<Mr. BEARD of Tennessee asked and would kill people, say, "I feel responsible ber of this House, and make no mistake 
was given permission to revise and ex- and have a responsibility to a higher about it. 
teru:Lhis remarks.) authority, t..11.B.t I should release this." Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 

~·, Mr. BEARD of· Tennessee. Mr. Chair- I feel a major problem today is that gentleman yield? 
man, I rise in support of the amendment we need to establish guidelines to the Mr. MOSS. I yield to the gentleman 
of my colleague, the gentleman from members of the new committee, or what- from Illinois. 
Tennessee. I had not planned on taking ever this committee is that is established, Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, T thank 
the :floor on this particular amendment, as to what and how we are going to op- the gentleman for yielding. I do not want 

-but· I felt 'it necessary as a result of re- erate. I do not think that is so unreason- to get into the subject that the gentle
marks made by my colleague, the gentle- able. We had better all be thinking about man appears to be discussing, but I do 
man from Georgia;: • · · , ~ ~ · ·' • · ·- ··our responsibility and what our reaetions want. to point i>Ut that in the resolution 

"I get a little upset and concerned '\'\hen -m"e going to be if this complaint is ·which is J?eing offered by the gentleman 
I continue to hear statements beingmade brought from the Ethics Committee to from Missouri, there are specific provi
:regarding the formal complaint that I --the House :floor, because it is a very real sions in section 6, with 'regard to con
have made ~gainst my colleague, the -possibility•a.nd it is one we are going to · fidentiallty and secrecy by the members 

. gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. have· to face up to, not just today, not of the committee. 
· HARRINGTON) -to ·the Ethics Committee, just to a specific individual, whom I Mr. 1.{0SS. I do not challenge tbe 
• that this is part of a conspiracy or part have nothing against; but the fa.et Con- . right of this House to impose any kind 

of fill effort to disclaim the CIA Commit- gress needs to -face this reality. How are of a rule a majority determines is neces
. t.ee. I want to reassure or assure this we going ot operate, because if we. have - sary or desirable. 
House for the first time that .this is no 435 Members of -Congress representing - Mr. McCLORY. i -think tt should be 

- pa.rt of a conspiracy, . nor am I here to the most diversified constituency in the Pointed out that we will endeavor in t...'1e 
stand and -Oefend all 1he actions of the world, making decisions upon their pref- working of the committee to maintain 
CIA, because I "think tha.t ·some of them erence, upon wha.t is · ·right or what is confidential and secrecy within the com-
a.re indefensible. ; - wrong, with no respect or responsibility mittee. 

The point of tbe matter 'is ·that the to the House rules, then, gentleman and Mr. MOSS. The gentleman from Dli-
- rules of the Hotise were violated in this ladies, we could have total .anarchy. nois is a very competent lawyer and a 

particular "Case. "This may seem out of So, I think we owe it to ourselves and v.ery competent parliamentarian, and he 
bounds in rega.rd to the debate we are to our-constituents and to the national knows. that that 1s an act of .:the 94th 
having today, but I think it is very perti- security of this country that we resolve Congress. I have stated that I would be 
nent to the debate we are having as to this question first before we get in- bound by ruiy a.et of the 94th Congress, 

Tue make-up of the comm.i.ttee, as to the volved in deciding whether we have a but I will not be bound by actions of 
direction of the restrictions the commit- committee of 10 members or 13 members the 93rd Congress. 
tee 1s going to operate under. - or 20 members, or no committee at all. Mr. McCLORY. I did not wan t to get 

I think as a result of my charges So, I say that now is not the time to into a discussion of what the gentleman 
against my colleague the gentleman create another committee, but to re- is .talking about, but only to point out 
from Massachusetts .;;e· will now have solve this first question of what guide- -that in this legislation that we are con
to face up to reality as to what will be lines we are going to operate under. sidering provision is made for CO!lfiden-
our responsibilities. I have heard that Mr. MOSS. rmove to strike the neces- tiality of materia.I received. 
our responsibilities were felt to be higher sary number of words. Mr. MOSS. I recogni.ie that, but again 

- than the rules of the House. I can ap- Mr. Chairman, I listened with con- I point out that it is the 94th Congress, 
preciate' this, but by the same token, as sidcrable dismay to the remarks just the one we are Members of now. 
I have mentioned in the past this is the ma.de in this well by the gentleman from Mr . .BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-
same type of philosophy th~t was pro- Tennessee. There· has been no violation man, will the gentleman· yield? 
jected by the "Plumbers Group" Halde- of the rules of this House by any per- Mr. MOSS: Yes, I yield to the gentle-
man and Ehrlichman and th~ rest of son who is a member of the committee man. .... · 
them. I find this unacceptable. -which is the subject of controversy. If Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Cbair-

Now we are talking about creating there had been, co.nee~ !or purpose~ man, -1 have a ~eeling that the gentle
another committee. In the appointment of debate only, a violation, it was a vio- man was refernng to ~Y statements. 
of the members of this committee where lation of the 93d Congress and not the :Mr. MOSS. I hope it was not a feeling. 
do we draw the line? .Do-we ~ppoint 94th. I ~ that should be borne clear- I tried to be very specific that I was re-
Mem.bers to the committee who have 1Y in mind. !erring to the gentleman's statements . 
.stated they are against .all cover:t aetiti- The rules do not carry over. We do not Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. I ·was quite 
ties, that they feel, as my colleague, the biiid by the action of the _previous Con- shocked at the language .but, V\ith no ref
.gentleman from California, has stated gress, nor are we answerable to a sue- erence to that, let me Just state that I 
in defense of my colleague, the gentle- ceeding Congress for the role we may think, in regard to the gentleman's 
man from Massaclmsetts, that it was his have played a.s Members, because we are statement, the gentleman may not hale 
right or responsibility as a Member of elected here in this House for one Con- to report to me, and I think the gentle
Congress to make this ultimate decision gress at a time. We do not-continue until man's sta.tement represents the abso
to •iola.te the rules of the House or not? someone qualifies to succeed us. We are ·1ute1Y total h.vpocrtsy that is projected 
What happens in our discussions of-this elected for 2 rears, and 2 years only. by some Members of :this House. 
committee or in the ~stimony taken by And, this Congress sits for' 2 .years, and Mr. MOSS. I will not yield to the gen-
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t leman any longer. I will not yield to the -Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. I object. ture of a substitute offered by my good 
gen tleman. In fact, it 1s only because of The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. friend, the gentleman from Tennessee 
the rules that I so referred to the Mero- Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I will ClVIr. QUILLEN). 
ber who has just spoken. yield for 1 minute to the genf4eman from The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

Mr. STRATI'ON. Mr. Chairman, will New York (lVIr. STRATTON)' and I will still tleman from New York <Mr. PEYSER) has 
the gentleman yield? ask for an extension of time. - eXJ)ired. 

Mr. MOSS. Yes, I yield to the gentle- Mr. STRATTON. I appreciate the gen- (On request of Mr. HALEY and by 
man. tleman's yielding his brief time. unanimous consent, Mr. PEYSER was al-

Mr. STRATTON. I thank the gentle- Mr. Chairman, .l would simply like to lowed to proceed for 3 additional min-
man for yielding. . point out that the statement has been utesJ 

T he gentleman said there has been no made twice this morning that no mem- Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman,. will 
violation by members of the committee ber of the present committee has ever the gentleman yield? 
in the 94th Congress. I think we ought leaked any information. The information Mr. PEYSER. I yield to the gentleman 
to set the record straight. which the gentleman from Ohio gave to from Illinois. 

The gentleman from Ohio CMr. JAMES the press was elearlY information re- Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
v. STANTON) made & public announce- ceived in executive session in the 94th the gentleman for yielding. 
ment with -regard to assassinations, and I just want to say in defense of the 
two other gentlemen on the committee, Congress. As far as the former Governor Vice President of the United States that 
Mr. DELLUMS and Mr. KASTEN, I believe, of New York State, the present Vice I think his statements were clear. I do 
just a week ago announced the infiltra- President of the United States, isbconf not believe he made the charges which 
t ion of the vVhite House by · the CIA. cerned, he is not of course a Mem er 0 are attributed to him, and I think this 

the House of Representatives. 
That information was taken in executive Mr. JAMES v. STANTON. 1 ·never was a.n erroneous interpretation. I think 
session and under the rules of the House said I received that information in ex- his st a tements should stand for · them
cannot be released publicly. ecutive session, and let that be put in selves, not the interpretations that were 

Mr. MOSS. I am not willing yet to the· record. The gentleman from New put on his statements in earlier rem8.l'ks 
concede that there has been a violation York (Mr. STRATTON) does not att.ribute here today. 
of the rules of this House. I stand on my it to me, either. M.r. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
pre•1ious statements! Mr. PEYSER. 1 thank the two gentle- gentleman yield? 

M r. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I move menfortheircomments. Mr. PEYSER. I yield to the gentleman 
to strike the last word. 1 would like to say that I took the from Tennessee. 

·~rr. PEYSER asked and .was given fioor of t he House at this time because Mr. QUILLEN. ·Mr. Chairman, cmr-
per:nission to revise and extend his I am still uncertain as to how I am going cerning the point that the gentleman has 
remarks. ) to ultimately vote on the issue, whether made that he thinks this com.m.ittee 

Mr . JA.1.""VIES V. STANTON. Mr. Chair- it is the Bolling resolution or the Ander- should act and do somi: investigation of 
man , will the gentleman from New York son substitute. . - . the CIA; does the gentleman recall that 
yield to me? . I listened to the debate until nearly the Rockefeller Commission made a' 

Mr. PEYSER. Yes, I will yield for a 10 o'clock the other evening, and I am thorough investigation of the- CIA and'· 
moment. , going to stay on the fioor so that I may has reported? And. that- committee was 

·Mr. JAMES V. STANTON. I thank the listen to the rest of the debate today. headed by the gentleman's former Gov-
gentleman for yielding. However, 1 do think that we in this ernor, who is at this time our Vice Presi-

.Mr. Chairman, I would like to· state House have a · real obligation in this dent-." Does the gen'tleman know that the 
that the gentleman from New York (Mr. particular matter. . · Church committee is now underway in 
STRATTO:N) h as made a crusade in the I have been and am a supporter of the investigating the activities Of the CIA._ 
local papers in Cleveland. Ohio, of CIA and its worldwide intelligence- . both domestically and internationallY? 
attacking me _for w~at he lJ:lleges to be gathering capabilities. I have certainly My.amendment would abolish the com
a statement m which I said tJ:Iat _the _ been a strong supporter, and continue mittee, but it would give th.e House time 
CB . was a party to an assassmat1on. to be of a stronO' defense for this coun- to come up with what is needed so- that 
I did not refer to any names, people or try. However, I feel that r do not want we can then go forward with the crea
places. And the fact of the matter is ·to be pa.rt of a coverup of what may be- tion of a permanent committee. 
t ha t. h_aymg been attacke?; I stand on and I stress "may be"-a coverup of the · Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman,.! appre
my pos1t1on, and I do not yield from that domestic activities of the CIA. , , ciate the gentleman's-remarks. Obvious
sta tement. But that is no less a dis- It is for this reason that r feel a com- lY I am well aware that the Vice Presi
honorable act or illegal act or violation - mittee should remain in eXistence, and - dent- and the Commission did submit · a 
of the rules of this House. No party that a committee that is going·-to be report, but I believe very firmlY that the ·" 
w:lS mentioned, but I did happen to see studying the operations of the CIA Vice President's report in no way in
th::i.t the Vice President of the United domestically in this country 1s of the ut- ferred that was the ultimate end of-the 
States. :Mr. ROCKEFELLER, did allege or did most importance. .- investigation of the CIA. I think in fact 
make reference to a former President · I do not see how we in this House can the Vice President would be among the 
and a former Attorney General by direct say we have had enough of the CIA in- first to S'llpport the position that there 
st:itement on a national television pro- vestio-ations when in reality we have not would be perfectlY logical grounds for 
p-:-am. and I do not see the gentleman had~- I am very critical of this com- the House of Represe~tatives to conduct 
fror:1 New York getting up and berating mittee for its lack of action over the an investigation, which we have not as 
the \" e President of the United States, last 4 or 5 months. I am not going to yet had. 
:t:1d I do not think he is the sole captive get into an argument about whose fault That is all I am saying, that any vote, 
of the judgment of th·e secrets in the that was or whether the committee and particularly by my colleagues on the 
Com:ress of t he United States. wanted to act or did not want to act. Republican side, that would. say we do 

:\Ir. PEYSER. I thank t he gentleman The net result is that we are here on the not want to know any more about what 
~:1d. j~ t so the r ecord will be straight, fioor of the House today because the has happened here, that we know 
he:-e being rn·o gentlemen from New committee did not give us any informa- enough. I think, would be a mistake. 

York here, the gentleman from Ohio tion concerning the CL.<\. Mr. Chairman, I urge the Members to 
c~.lr. JA~ras V. STANTON) was referring I think it is time we take some posi- vote to de.feat this amendment in the 
to the gentleman from New York <Mr. tive action, and the positive action is nature of a substitute, and then we can 
Sr.i.\T::O~ ) · going to be to support a measure-and make up our own mlnds on the wajt we 

:\fr. STRATTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask as r say, I am not prepared to say which want to cont inue witb, this, whether we 
:m::mimous consent that the gentleman one I will support at this time-that will want to accept the Anderson amendment 
1 rom New York <Mr. PEYSER) be per- guarantee a continuance or a start by the or the Bolling resolution or something 
mi ted to proceed for 3 additional min- House of Representatives of the investi- that is ongoing. . ~ 
ute · gation of the domes tic activities of the Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will the 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there obection to CIA. gentleman yield? · 
tie request of the gentleman from New Mr . . Cha.irman, I Will." therefore, urge Mr. PEYSER; Yes, I -yield to the gen-
York li.\Ir . STRATTON) ? the defeat of the amendment in the na- tleman from Illinois..' 
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• Mr. McCLORY. Mr.Chairman, i want 
to commend the gentleman from New 
York <Mr. PEYSER) on his position. 

·r want to state further that if we were 
tD adopt the Quillen amendment, we 
would be abdicating our role and our en
tire job in this important area and saying 
that we have no business being in it or 
that it belongs in a Presidential commis-

- -sion or it belongs over in the Senate. 
- We do have a legitimate role here and 
we can fulfill it. 

Mr. Chairman, I commend the gentle
man for his very forthright position. 

.. : ·Mi'_ PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for his <X>=ents. 

<By una~ous consent, Mr. DENT was 
allowed to speak out of order.) 

Tennessee <Mr. -Qun.LEN) that there is answered "present" 2, not voting 17, as 
ample room for the House to do this. follows: 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, let U.S rise [Roll No. 390] 
above a discussion of personalities, and A YES-122 
let us recognize that we were mandated Abdnor Grad ison Mur.ha 
by this House mont!'ls ago to conduct an Alei:ander Guyer Mvers, l ncl. 
inYestigation of our intelligence com- Ashbrook Hagedorn O'Bnen 

· munitr. Aucoin Hammer- Pet t is 

We are faced with abolishing the pres- ~~~~n H:~~dt ~~~er 
ent.Select Committee on Intelligence and Beard, Tenn. Harsha Quillen 
creating a new one, albeit with 13 mem- Bevill Hastings Rhodes 
bers rather than 10. Of <:Ourse, the ques- Broom.field HHielbl is~rt RRo • .obbensu 
t
. . Brown, Cali!. 
ion is going to arise with respect to the Brown, Ohio Holt Rousse:ot 

makeup of the membership of the com- Broybill Hubbard Santini 

mittee. Why? Although some members ~~~!':1 ii~~~h~n =~e~~ 
may want off for their own personal rea- Burleson, Tex. Ja.'lna.n Schul.2.e 
sons, it is suggested that an effort is be- Byron Jenrett e Sebelius 
ing made to force off of the committee Carter - John.son, Pa. Shriver 

Casey Jones, Okla. Shuster 
.AI:L CONGRESSIONAL CONTESTS Now RESOLVED some members who do not want ofr. Cederbelb Jones, Tenn. S ikes 

"' Mr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, r asked for There -are other suggestions that an en- · Chappell Kelly Smith, Keb r . 

· -this time, for ju..<1; 30 seconds, to an- largement of the committee would be for g~~n, ~~~um •. ~~~ . 
nounce tha.t all of .the contests against the purpose of changing the character of Don a Kindness . steed 
:Members of ~ongress as a result of the the committee or broadening the respon- Clawson, Del Krueger ·• Steiger, Ariz. 
last election have been resolved .by our Sibilities, Whatever they may be. Collins, Tex. Lagomarsino Stratt.on 
committee, &id all present Members of Let us decide on U1e issues, but let us ~~!'iie ~~rum ~!:f:te! 
Congress are seated permanentlY. . . not get- into ~e b_usiness of .accusi?g Crane Levitas . · Taylor, Mo. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. -Chairman, r· move . members of attr_ibutmg bad motives with Daniel, R. w. Litton Taylor, N .c. 
·f:o strike the requisite-number of words. respect to the u:tent_10.~ and the pur- . ~~~=~ · Lloyd, Tenn.. Waggonner 

• · .~'" -<Mr. GIAIMO asked and was given per- poses of m~mbers act1viti1'.5. -~ . Devine _, .---t>~nB.id. '.• ::~~!er 
.:.-mission to revise ·and extend his ·re:.. Mr. Chairman, let us nse above that. Dickinson ·· McEwen · . .,. Whitehurst 

;, . marks.) ~ - -..- _, . Let us say no to this amendment. ~... . Duncan, Oreg. Martin. ~ .- Wiggins 
' Let 'th k · · t th Duncan, Tenn. Mathis -· Wll&an, Bob 

:··Mr,- GIAIMO. 1'U". -Chairman: I ·rise in us ei er ee? m exis enee . e "Edwards, Ala. Michel ·' Winn 
opposition to the amendment of the gen- present selec~ committee or, if we _will, Fithian Miller, Ohio Wydler 

- tleman from Tennessee- C:Mr. QUILLEN) • . crea~ a new on_e, but let us get on with Plorto Mitchell, N.Y. · Wylie 
< I urge the £ouse to let us get on with ~e Job. I subn:ut. to the Member~ the~e ~~~he • ~~~emery · . i~~i', ~~J·a. 

·.... our business. and let us not lose sight of lS a ~eed for -a Job to be done m this Frey Moorhead, Young. Tex. 
the very important decision to be made area. ,-- - . _ Goodling Ca.lit. 

,: . here today. , - · -. ~ For:.25 years.-since the end of World NOES-293 
- ~'-If- we get into the personalities' of 1n_: War II;it has been impossible for Mem- Abzug' ..; Cotter , Hamilton 

dividual Members, we cou1d go on and ber? ~d for the public to look .into the Adams Oougblln ·Hanley 
on ad infinitum, assessing blame and at- a.ctrv1ties of _the <;IA. the FB!, or any Addabbo D'Amours .. Ha.nn.a.!ord 
tributing credit. Loose claims of' viola- of the other mtelligence a. genc1es of th_e AmAndbe~~n, . . Daniel, DIUl H~~ .... ~n 

US Gov t F t to l t th ·~ Daniels, N.J; -· ........ ~ 
tions, where violations may or may not - · ·- e~en : ~r Ul us Y a is - Cali!. · Dan1e1son ' Harris 
have taken place, should not be ·made .. particular penod m histo17, pe~haps be-. Anderson,·m.- Da.vls He.wkins 

_ Let us stick to the issues and keep this caif usthe oMf thmbe Wateillrgate mvestiga.t!~ng =:~: N.C. g~~ , '· Hayes, Ind. 
, . · oebateonabighlevel. · e e ers .w excuse my m · N.Dak . . - Dent · ' =~~:U~.va. 
~· ~ Mr. _ Chairman, the gentleman's reference to that, although I would sug- Annunzlo Derrick ;: ' Heckler, Mass. 

'amendment deserves to be defeated gest th.at some Members on the -0ther Armstrong D~ggs • •· Herner 
There is ample ·reason for continuing in~ side o~ the~~ also opposed some of ~;1~Y ~~11 - · ~=ski 
vestigations of the intelligence agencies those mvestigations-we now have the Badlllo Downey · Henderson 
of the United states ability in this Congress to look into these Baldus no.wning Hicks 

Those of us who· have served in this agenci~ whi_ch were once sacred cows, ~~ce: ~~~~t· • ii:~~:_;,er 
body know. the (:a.st of characters we and which, literally, we could not touch Beard, R.L Early Hollaa:i.d 
knoW the motivations Of those who ~ant before. Bedell Eckhardt Holtzman 
investigations, of those who were shocked We now have this rare opportunity to ~:~:-d ~~gar ds Cali!: ~rton 
by tbe allegations which have come out ~oo~ int.o them. to an~lyz~ tJ::em. to see Bie.ggt EU~~ ' • no!~ 
in the newspapers. of those who would ~· m fact, they a:e infrmgmg on the Biester ·Emery •· Hughes 

have us destroy the intelligence agencies, rto1g~bts oir thebA.metnhcatn peoplet. lI subth~t· ~~=d :~~n~rn ~=te 
and of those who would tolerate any- e .em ers 8: we no ose . IS Blouin Eseh - Je.cobs 
thing which the intelligence agencies opportunity to continue the investiga- Boggs Eshleman .Jetrords 
might do. I like to believe however that tion. Boland. Evans, Ind. Jobnaon, Ce.lit. 

th 
' • Th r<= A ...,., .. r A .... T Th tim ·f th Bolling Evi.n.s Tenn. Johnson Coio 

e overwhelming major:ity of us are e '-'~~· e e 0 e Bonker Fary ' Jones, Aia. · 
.somewhere in the middle and that we gentleman has expired. . - Bowen Fascell Jones, N .c. 
recognize the need for an FBI and the ·Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairma.n, I move Brademe.s _Fenwick -. .Jordan 

need ~or a. CIA. to dst;nred the freqmst·hite number fof w~rdst ~=Y ~~~ey - ~~eier 
While we recognize: the need for .in- an J. O so or e p~po~e o 1i3.ymg+- Brodbee.d. Plsher Kazen 

telligence operations, we also know, as Let us vote on the . Quillen amendment. Brooks PJood Keys 
experienced. legislators and as students The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Brown, Mich. ~101wers Koeh · th dment · th t f b Burke, Call.L .. o ey Krebs 
of history, that many dangerous things .e ~en m e na ure o a su - Burke, FI.a.. Pord, Mich. La.Pe.Ice 
can happen in secrecy . .It is ·our dul;y in st1tute otrered by the gentleman from Burke, M.a.ss. Ford, Tenn. • Le.tte. 
the Congress as Representatives to ex- Tennessee (Mr. QUILLEN). Burlison, Mo. Founte.tn. Leggett 

. • • . ; Burton, Jolin Fraser Lehman 
ercISe to a much grea~r degree than we TJ;le question was taken; and the Burton, Phfilip Frenzel Lloyd, Call!. 
have to date the oversight function. Chamnan announced that the noes Carney Oe.ydos Long, L s.. 

Mr. Chairman, I want an intelligence- appeared to have it. ~olm g~=~ t:J:D. Md. 
gathering function 1n this country, but I n:col!DE:D VOTE Clay GUma.n McCJor;-
want no secret government operating Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Chairman, I de- Clevela.nd Glnn ·McClosker 
and deciding for itself what is right a.nd mand a recorded vote. Cochran Goldwster McOollU;t;er 

ha
. t 1s t ·ght. Cohen Gra...'5ley McCormack 

w no n A reco-rded- vote was ordered. Collins, Ill. Green McDs.d.e 
This is what we are trying to look into The vote was taken by electronic de- Conte Gude :McFa.U 

d I will t 
.. '-- • Conyers Raley · McKay 

a.n sugges to ~ gentleman from vice, and there were-ayes 122, noes 293, Corman Hall M:cKinner 
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• ra.cdoO..:d P:i.tterson, Slrubl~ 
• rndden Galtt. Slack 
~.Ill.dtgan Patt1"0n, N.Y. Smith. Iowa 
~.1 .. ;n.ure Pepper Solarz 
»lJ.hl>ll Perlt.ln.s Sl)eJ.Unan 
'.!:Uln Peyser Staggers 

u Pick.le Stanton • 
.• ;.1.L":O P1k8 J . William 
)le~<U S to 
:/.!~lcher P!'eyer tan n, 
Metc:il!e Prtca · James V:. 
-:-.!tlyner Prttcl:mrd Stark 
i\lezvLOSkY' Qule SteelJilAn 
, Iikva Railsback Stephens 
.l.l!Ord Rand.all. Stokes. 

. Ill!er. Call!. Range! Studd.s 
).!ills Re- Sullivan 
r.!Jlcta Regula • Symingwn 
~in'->h Reuaa Thompson 
• nn..t Richmond Thone 
r. ltchell, :lild. Riru!Jdo Thornton 
Noa!<ley Risenhoover- Tra.xler 
~.rotrett RodlnO Treen 
.).!oorhead, l?a. Roe Tsonga.s 
Morgan Rogers Ullman 
!'Josher ROncallO Van Deertm 
M O<\& Rooney Vander J~ 
~ lottl Rose " Vander Veen 
Murphy. Ill. Rosenthal · Va.nllt 
Murphy. ::-i.Y. :&ostenkowski Vigorito 
M::ers. a. Roush Wa.xman 
N:i.tcher Roybal Weave.c 
Ne-u Runnels Whalen 
'"<.l~i Ruppe Whlte 

Nlcho' Russo Whitten 
!'I I~ Ryan Wilson. C.. lL -
Nnl:.ui St Germain Wilson, Tes.... 
Nowak S&raaln Wirth 
Oberstar SarO&nes wour 
Ol>ey Scheuer Wright 
O'ffara Schneebell Yates 
O'.NeUl Seiberling Yatron 
Ottinger Sharp Young. Ga. 
P= Shipley ZelerettJ. - ·'" 
P3:m:i.n . Te'<. S!mon 
Pu.tten. N .J. Sisk' 

AJ.'ISWERED "PRESENT,.-!l 

Br~<:kin~id;:e Gonzalea ·-.: 
NOT VOTING-17 

Archer Fuqua 
B <'il Kn.rm 
Burler :\IcHugh 
Conlan Matsunaga. 
Ev!Ulll, Colo. Mollohan 
Ful wn Riegle 

Steiger, Wis.: 
Symmll 
Teague 
Udall 
Zablocki 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Tne Clerk p.nnounced the following 

pairs: 
On this vote: 
:Mr. Sy:nm.s !or, with Mr. McRugh against. 
• ir. Conl:i.n for. with Mr. Riegle against. 
:Mr. Teague !or, with Mr. Za.bloclti agalJlst. 

The result of the vote was a:rmomiC.ed · 
as :.i.bove recorded. · 
.. ~.rr:;.;n:i.rr.NT IN THE' N.\TlJRE OJ' A SUBSTIT'OTJ: 

O'F'FER:!:D BT MR. ANDERSON Ol""ILLDiOI3 

:Mr. ANDERSON offfiinois. :Mr. Chair
man. I o:Ier an amendment in, the nature 
or a substitute. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
' "'e"iment !n tbe nature or a substitute 

,, • .. ~rd by ).Ir. ANDERSON of Illinois: On page 
I. ,. rikP c\ll after the "Resolved"' cl11use and 
1~.sc:-t in Heu thereof the tolloW!ng-: 

"That. the Selec-t Committee on Inteill
.~~nce Is abollshed immediately upon the 
u.:!upilo11 ot th\3 resolution. However, funds 
:\II t..lorl.:ed tor the u se of t he Select Commlt-
1 "" t:i:<'l'r H<mse Resolution 138 may be ex-

1 pt·!l cd •l>r ll pertod not to exceed thirty days 
I<>r th purposes o! statr salanes and ror the 
!Jny:ner.t or e:-:penses Incurred by the select 
con-..m1t·Pe prior to the adoption o! this reso
.-.'!•''1 • ·1 pa.p~rs. documents. and other ma
.. ,..,."J cnera~d by t;he selec t committee 

S'->"11 be transferred upon the adoption ot 
t!.1,i re,,.,;ut.lon to the keeping or the Clerk 
or :.hd Bo.use. pending their further d1SPOS1-
t1on ~ ;:irovtded by section 2 o! this r~lu
t ! il. 

'-rn.\"IJ'Si'Fn 0.F AUTBOltlTY, MA.TERL\LS, A.ND 

nrNl>S 

"S•c . :?. Upon the adoption by the House
ot n 9resentatl'l'es o! n blll or resolution es-

tabllshlng a Joint committee on intelllgence will be in a .QOSition to -recommend how 
(b7 wrui.tever n.ame), 1t shall be in order to the Congress should proceed to go about 
immediately appoint the House members to improving its intelllgence oversight func
that committee !or the purpose or assuming tion. While I appreciate that one of the 
the full a'tttharity previously delegated to the. th .. I t . t 
select Committee on Intelligence, under the m..andates of e presen ... se ec com.mi -
provisions and conditions, and UE!.ng the re- tee 1s to address itself to the question of 
mai'.ning aJTallable funds. o! Rouse P.esolu- improving or reorganizing oversight by 
tion 138~ The House members of the :faU11; the Congress, I think to. imply tb.a.t the 
commit-tee s.l:lall constitute an mtertm ad hoc Rules Committee, which after all does 
committee on intelligence o! the Hou.se' until have original jurisdiction over th.is mat-
sucti time that-final action ts taken on the .. __ d t h A- billty of f 
bill or resolution esto.bliShlng the joint com- · oc.1. • oes no ave i.ue ca,l(a or

mulating a; sound and effective joint 
mlttee or until January IO. 1976, wtrtchever committee proposal is to do a disservice 
is eo.rl!er; The papers, document!!, and other 
ma.tert:i.J.s In the keeping at the Clerk of the to the members of the Committee on 
Hause under section 1 of this resolution sball Rules . 
be transferred to th&- interim. ad hoc com.- Let me further point out that the dis.-
mlttee upon ito appointment.• - tinguished chairman of the Rules Com-

(Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois Mked and mittee assured me this week, when we 
was given permission to revise and ex- were holding hearings <lll this proposi
tend his remarks.> tion. that he would. promptly schedule a 

Mr . .fu"IDERSON of Illinois. Mr.Chair- hearing before that committee on the 
man and members of the committee, I propositions now pending before the 
think the House has very convincingly Committee on Rules t.o set; up a joint 
demonstrated by a vote of more than two committee. 
and a half to one that it does. not desire In other words there is no need to fear 
to simply abolish the present Select Com- - a hiatus a gap ~f any kind. The Com
mittee on Intelligence and do nothing mittee dn Rules can proceed promptly 
more. I support that decision. Howeve~', with a hearing on how to best fashion 
although I devoutly believe in the Res- the instrumentality bT which we can 
urrection that took place 2000 years ago, assure the people of this country that 
I do not believe- in the death and_ instant they are getting an effective. continuing 
resurrect.ion of a select .committee of oversight on intelligence tha\ we should 
Congress. II> seems to m~that 1s what have. ,... 
we are trying to achieve under the reso- To simply tinker with "the present 
lution now before the House, House Res-- membership of the Select Committee on 
olution 591. · - · - Intelligence, that is the formula for 

The gentleman from Georgia. <Mr. delay. There is no assurance whatever, 
Youm•) spoke, and very correctly so-. of whether you continue. with the present 
the need to establish a cha.in of command 10 members or whether ydu take off 
that would establish, as he put it, con- some members. that: you are going to
gressional accountability for the intelli- get the kind of down-the-line- continu
gence acti1?ities carried on by this eoun- ing oversight that we. have needed Ill - ~ 
try. I wquld suggest. that this very worlhY this country for the last 2.7 years,. ever 
purpose will not be accomplished simply since the CIA was established.. 
by the attempt to recreate the existing So I would suggest. that that, rather 
select committee. Only when. we come to than the substitute which I am propos
the ·point oi being willing to concede ing, is the real prescription for delay. 

. that a- Join1'. Committee on .Intelligence Mr. McCLORY . . Mr. Chairman,. wilL 
with continuing oversight; responsibility the gentleman.yield? · . 
should be created, will we-fully discharge - Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I yield to 
our responsibility in that regard. -. - the gentleman.· • -- ~ ~ · -

. Mr .. Cha.inn.an, I want to- answer a · Mr. McCLORY. I want to commend 
couple of the arguments that have been the gentleman for his enthusiasm and 
raised against this proposition today by zeal regarding proposals for oversight, ' 
my friend from Illinois (Mr. McCLoaY}. and I think they are good recommend:l
who seeks. to preserve his present rank- tions for goals for the purpose of a.s
ing status on the select committee-and sunling the rightf'ul role of responsibil- _ 
I would support him, I will assure ~ ity- of this House. oI Representatives. 
on any future assigriinent in connection Mr. ANDERSON of. Illinois_ Will the 
with the intelligence investigation-but gentleman let me reclaim my time? 
he said that the House inquiry would be A very distinguished former chairman 
out of business if the Senate would take of his committee used to say that on the 
sudden action acquiescing in the crea- street of by-and-by we come to the land 
tion oLa joint committee. of never-never. We }Valted for 27 years 

I would point out that the Senate cer- to get a joint committee. Let us Show 
tainly is not going to do that because, the people of this country- that we have 
until the Church committee reports to it the initiative here and now, today. in 
at the end of the year, there is not going July 1975, to take the first step to put 
to be any Senate action-I am convinced the fi1·st stone in place ta start erecting 
of that. In the interim period. if the the foundation · that will create that 
House proceeds as I am sure it would joint committee, not. wait far some rec
to promptly adept the resolution creating ommenda.tiou that might come a year 
a joint committee, the Hou..«e .Members h'ence. The Rockefeller Cornmis.sion on 
could be immediately appointed by the t.he CIA has recommended this. There 
Speaker and suggested !or membership is no question there is a need before the 
by the minority leader and function as country today. 
an interim, ad hoc committee to con- The CHAIRMAN. The time cr! the gen-· 
tinue and carry out the work of this tleman has expired.. 
p-resent Select Committee on .1Intelli- - con request. of Mr. BROOMFIELD and by ' 
gence. There would be no hiatus. · unanimous consent, Mr. ANDERSON of Illi-

Second, the gentleman said that only nois was allowed to proceed for 1 addi
the present committee or its successor tional minute.) 

• 
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- Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Chairman, Intelligence -oversigbt. I would strongly early on the previous.amendment which 
will the gentleman yield? resist any situation in which the select was defeated by a vote of 2 ~/2 to 1. 

Mr. ANDERSON of lliinois. I yield to committee is abolished without the have no intention of trying to in-
the gentleman from Michigan. promise of a new joint committee t.o take fringe on the right of the House to take 

Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I its place. · · just as much time as it wants, but if we 
rise in support of the amendment to Intelligence oversight is an issue of wish to dispose of this matter today, we 

- House Resolution 591 offered by the dis- overwhelming urgency and public con- must move e>..'"Peditiously. · 
tinguished chairman of the House Re-' cem. It must not become the object of I oppose the amendment in the nature 
publican Conference, - the gentleman partisan infighting or legislative bicker- of a substitute offered by the gentleman 
fr.om Illinois. . ing. The issue before us is clear: How can from lliinois <Mr. ANDERSON). I think it 

During my period of service on the Congress most effectively move to estab- is an ingenious way of prejudging some
Murphy Commission and in light of reve- lish control over all intelligence activi- thing that should be judged by the select 1 
lations about the excesses of and lack ties conducted by our Government? In committee. I think the amendment 

· of control Lover the intelligence com- my opinion, the amendment offered by should be voted down. I persist in the 
· tnunity, I became convinced of the clear, the gentleman from Illinois provides the view that we should hB.ve a select com-
. urgent requirement for a Joint Commit- best avenue of approach. mittee which would make a series of rec
-tee on Intelligence Oversight. On Mr. MYERS of Pennsylvania. Mr. ommendations. I do not think the House 
June 25, the chairman of the Committee Chairman, '\liill the gentleman yield? should prejudge a joint committee mat
.on International Relations and I intro- Mr. M"DERSON of lliinois. I yield to ter, no matter how strongly I myself 
duced R.R. 8199 to establish a Joint the gentleman from Pennsylvania. support that position, any more than I 
Committee on Intelligence Oversight ei- - Mr. MYEP..S of Pennsylvania. I would think the House should prejudge the 
fective January .3, 1976, the· deadline for also like to commend the gentleman for membership of the select committee or 
the current -select committee to com- presenting "hat has been the most logi..,, the joint committee. 
plete its investigation. I note that 'the- cal posi~on on ~telligence oversi.ght in · Mr. Chairman, I ask for a vote on the 
-gentleman from .Illinois is a cosponsor a long time to this House. I hope it does Anderson amendment. 
•of- similar legislation introduced the not make too much logic so that it is Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chariman, I move to 
-same day. . . ,. __ unacceptab~e to the Ho~e. · . strike the requisite number of words. 
~- In suggesting January 1976 as the ef- - . :Mr. Chairman, I think now lS the ·cMr. EDGAR asked.and was given per-
fective date of the establishment of the ·time, as the gentleman stated; to do mission to revise· -a.nd ·extend his re-
joint commission,...t>ur intention we.s ·not what should have ·been don~ yea.rs a~o. marks.) · ._ 

~-to prejudice·the status of the Nedzi com- Just because we have ·a special COmmlt- Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
.... mittee or any investigation it might un- · tee in place is no strong argument for support of the Anderson amendment. I 

dertake during this session of Congress. not doing wha~ we shoul_d do to have a - disagree with my colleague. the gentle
We assumed, or at least allowed for the permanent Jomt Comnuttee on Intel- ma.n .from Missouri- <Mr. BoLLING). I 
possibility, that the select committee ligence. ~ .. . - · . · _ think that this particular direction 
would resolve its membership problems Mr. ANDERSON of lliinois. I thank should be taken now. · 
and meet 1ts January deadline. Recent the gentleman. . . · · Mr. Chairman, for many months we 
events have shown us to be strong on - Mr . ..McCLOR:Y. ~:: Chairman, will ·have all been exposed -to rumors and 
oversight, but short on foresight. - the gentleman yield? · . . . innuendos about the excesses of a num-
"' I now believe it is questionable indeed Mr. M"DERSON of Ill~ois. I yield to ber of our intelligence operations, most 
whether the Select Committee on Intelli- the gentleman. . . notably the CIA. Investigations by both 
·gence, as currently constituted; is going Mr. McC:WRY. I would ask the gen- the Presidential Commission e.nd the 
to perform any useful function during tlema.n this: How would this · ad :t;ioc Senate committee have · verified that a 
this session. I see little to be gained from committee which would be set up, which number of these incidents, once scoffed 

- playing musical chairs with the members would presuma.~ly have a . 9-to-~ or 7- at, have actually occurred, -and may oniy 
of the committee which has become crtp- ~3 m~rship, be meShed mto. a be the tip of a sinister iceberg. · 
pled and -SU.Spect through no fault of its ~omt coIDIDlttee with the Senate, :Which The American people have been horri-
ehairman. Our apµroa.ch to oversight is composed of a 5-to-4 ~en;bership? fied at violations of not only the letter 
requires not a. compromise solution, but · Mr. ANJ?ERSON of lliinois. The g_en- of the law, but also the spirit. Tragically, 

_ a new, creative assessment of the prob- tleman. nusunders~od the proposition. there have been violations of the basic 
lem and a clean break from pa-st efforts. - There lS no intention. to mesh with the human. rights of individuals by our in-

- .I believe the proposal of the gentleman pr~nt Senate committee. That would, telligence agencies. W~ know very little 
from lliinois is such an approach; it pro- ob-:wusly, ?e up to the Senate, by a reso- about .the intelligence community, not 
vides the most efficient and effective lution which they adopt, to dete~e even an estimate as to how much this 
means available for the House to begin how~ membe.rs they would contrib- chamber appropriates each year to the 
to seize upon the question of intelligence ute to this comnuttee. I ~ee no _need ~ CIA. . 
oversight. mesh the_ Church committee with this Mr. Chairman, I could go on and read 

I sense general agreement in the House proposal. . my statement at this time, 'but r think it 
on the need for a Joint Committee on Mr. BOLLING.~· Chairman, I mov_e is probably more important for us to 
Intelligence Oversight-the sooner the to Strikf'.l th_e requisi~ number of words, focus on the real issue here. The cosmetic 
better: Let us now move promptly ..and 1 . nse m opposition to ~e a.mend- · repair the committee is offering, the pro
toward -a new beginning on this im- ment m the nature of a substitute. posal to change the number of members 
portant issue. As a coauthor of R.R. 8199, · Mr. Charlman'. I feel that I should in- who serve on the Select Commitee from 
I believe this would be the appropriate form the COmm.lttee of the !acts con- 10 to 13, is only that-a. cosmetic repair. 

-vehicle for the- establishment of a joint cerning the procedure in this situation. The solution which has just been offered 
committee, but I-am less concerned with This mat~r, as it :was be~ followed to to do a.way with any kind of investiga
Pride of authorship -than with the prin- a conclusion on Monday mght, was post- tion was soundly defeated. 
ciple involved-the necessity for Con- paned at the insistent demand of certain The point we have to face is that the 
gress to offer a clear signal that we are Members on this side. Time was found logical solution to the problem of the 
prepared to accept responsibility for t.o consider this matter this morning. rumors, the innuendos, is to set up a 
oversight. As long as ·an effective joint I said on Monday night that the sched- permanent committee, an ongoing com
committee with a comprehensive man- ule of the .Rouse is so heayy that it was mittee. -
date is established ·in the near future, impossible to find any time t.o consider I would simply raise the point that the 
I am not particularly concerned about this except on Monday night, and that oversight of our intelligence community 
who gets credit for the initiative. is "hy it was being brought up. We found ls not like that of a Joint Committee on 

In supporting the amendment of the 2 or 3 hours to consider it today, and as · Aging or like a Joint Committee on 
gentleman :from Dlinois, I am accepting I st.and here stating this situation, I am Energy or like a joint committee on many 
t~e assurance· that the Rules Committee 'l;asting 1 of the minutes that remain in of the issues that we have, but 1t. 1s the 
will promptly report out a bill calling for the last hour of our ti.me on the floor here logical way in which the United States 
the formation .of a Joint Comm.1ttee on today. I tried to close debate some'l;hat of America, through both the Bou.s a.nd 
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the Senate, can oversee, review, and mistakes and indhiduals have made Mr. · BRODHEAD. Mr. Chairman,. I 
analyze the intelligence agencies. som~ mistakes. But to paraphrase a.great rise in opposition to the amendment of-

"'\,lr. Chairman. for years, our over- baseball pundit, the American people fered by the gentleman from Illinois 
si,;ht into these agencies has been mar- would :rather see errors o! enthusiasm, - <Mr. ANDERSON). 
"inal at best. and it is clear that the than errors of indifference. It seems to me that too much atten-
Amei'ican public wants to believe that if I yield back the balance of my fune. tion on this whole matter has been de-
a monster exists,· at least it is being l.Vrr. BURGENER. l.Vlr~ Chairman,- will voted to what has happened. in the past. .· 
\':itched and si:iared. - thegentlemanyield? · ~much time has been devoted to a. 

1 believe we would be abrogating our l.Vlr. EDGAR. I yield to the gentleman discussion of misdeeds that may have 
duty if we did not engage in an active, from California. . happened 6,. 8', 10, or 12 years ago. 
pL<:>o.seful investigation. So far, the in- (Mr. BURGENER asked and was given Too much attention has been devoted. 
ve ·tig:i.tion has been a sham. As a voter, permission to.revise and extend his re- to the internal battles within the select 
would you have confidence in a legisla- marks.) committee. Too much attention has been 
tive body which after 6 months of in- Mr. BURGENER. Mr. Chairman, I devoted, frankly, to the CIA. 
action , engaged in Z hours of debate would like to associate mysel! with the Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the 
upon whether the committee- sho.u!d remarks of the gentleman.in the. well in issue facing us. is, what can we, as the 
21ave 10 or 13 members or be totally abol- support of the .'\nderson amendment. House of Representati:Yes, do to- improve 
Ished? I think not. However, in listen- Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the the oversight of the intelligence com.
ing to· and participating in · Monday amendment offered by_ the gentleman munity? What can we do to see that the 
night's debate, it was clear to me that a from Illinois. <Mr. ANDERSON) because I work of these agencies .is. coordinated? 
Joinc Committee on Intelligence Opera- deeply believe that the long-range inter- What can we do to assure to each Mem
tions would be formed eventually. There ests of this Nation can best be served by be:r of this House that he or she has a 
1s a broadening bipartisan consensus in a stable oversight structure that involves ba.5ic knowledge of what is going on in 
the House, supported by recommenda- the cooperation of both Houses of Con- the intelligence community so that we 
tions by the Rockefeller commission, gress. .. can stop improper actions and suppori. 
that there is at present no- effective- This Nation needs an eifective intelli- the legitimate and necessary work that 
mechanism for oversight. - gence-gathering operation and a. sophis- is being done? 

Mr. Chairman, we have been bogged ticated intelltgence evaluation_ service. we must correct th~ abuses, the.clear 
down .in personalities and internal con- We must not allow the very real and con- abuses, that have happened in the past. 
mets at the expense of fulfilling our con- tinuing need to insure against defects. It is obvious that some of our intelli
stitutional responsibilities. I can only and mistakes to leave us without eyes genee a gencies have engaged in. im
ask-if we eventually agree t..'lat a joint and ears in the world. But we must not proper and illegal actions. However, 
committee will be necessary, why do we allow this need to prevent: us from pro- rather than focus on those actions that 
not build the foundation right now when v1ding those safeguards which can assure happened in the past, I - think we must
it is most vitally needed? the effective operation of a justifiable focus on how we can·.keep those kinds 

My distinguished colleague from. n- intelligence effort without.. significant of things from happening in the future .. 
l!nois, Mr. McCLoRY, pointed out Mon- breaches of the basic tenants of our and r think an investigation is needed 
day evening that the Rockefeller com- society. . _ and' :recommenda.tions a.Te n-eeded as to 
I!l.iss1on concentrated upon domestic CIA . The,other body is well underway in the what. we can d<>, as the House of Repre
opero.tions. and the well-oiled Senate in- task of investigatilfg allegations of past sentatives, to rectify the si:tua.tion
vestigation is concentrating upon for- excesses. I am confident that. the investi- The Senate is proceeding with its own 
eign intelligence operations of the CIA. - gation will prov1de the facts necessary to investigation, and r think it 1s Um-eall&· 
This amendment· offered by Mr. ANDER- determine our future course. That"iS why tic to assume that the senate is goin_g to 
so~ and Mr. Bn:sTER would extend these I supported the Quillen amenqment We divert' effort and money and staff from 
investigations to provide oversight into do not need to duplicate the eJiorts of the investigation that it has ongoing to 
the entire range of intelligence com- that ongoing investigation. engage in .. the proposed joint venture 
munity. A joint committee would avoid But we most assuredly de> need.to ad- with the House at this time-. Perhalps it 
o·;erlap of a separate House and Senate dress the future stability of ourintelll- would · have been a viable solution 6 
committee, while pooling :financial re- --gence effort and the need forthe pro~ m-Ouths ago. 1..do not think it 15 "viable 
sources to integrate this oversight. A safeguards agalnst misuses. This amend- today-, since the Senate· investigation is 
joint committee would provide a com- ment would provide the means to that rather- far along. - · ~"'{" 
prehensive congressional reply with a end. - . .. .. · · 
vl:lble recommendation. We must avoid Mr. BlESTER. Mr. Chairman, will the , Mr. Chairman, I :think what- we need 
the bickering among ourselves which has gentleman yield? . to do is to go- a.head . and do what the 
f Committee on '-Rules has suggested. to rnstrated any realistic House action. Mr. EDGAR. I yield to the gentleman reconstitute the select committee with · 

I do not see how we can agree as a from Pennsylvania. 
body unless we are willing t<> concede Mr. .BIESTER. Mr. Chairman. ·r also a larger number of members, with per--
that our internal squabbling has failed desire to support the Anderson amend- haps some changes ill the members:hitp, 
to produce results. A compromise that ment. It makes eminent good sense, and so that we can go allea.d with a. mean
.\.:!. insure immediate action must be I applaud the remarks of the gentleman ingful inves.tigation. 

:i.c:epted. To vote against this amend- · from Pennsylvania (Mr. EDG.u). Should this amendment be defeated, 
mi::nt ban invitation to bring about con- As another gentleman from Pennsyl- I intend to oppose any further amend
tmued confiicts, conflicts which may be vania said prev1ously, this solution rep- ments that might be ol!ered to keep the 
un,e:solvable because of the heavy legis- resents so logical and so rational an present. membership of the-.eommlttee. 
la:.l\'e demands on thi!: Chamber. answer that perhaps it may not receive I do not want tc> take sides in what has 

~fr. Chairman, the question is over- sufficient support. It deserves our sup- occurred, but I do think that. It should be 
~l~::t :ind ~ call upon my colleagues to port, and this House can demonstrate clear to all of us that the select has not 
~t:ppon this amendment. I also call for that it is as interested in preserving worked; it has not worked so far, and ft 
the su.pport o~ this Chamber for a joint something for the future as it is in prob- does not look as though it is going to 
commi;;tee which will not be intimidated ing the past by supporting the amend- work in the future except with a new 
:-·!'!pa the heads of serpents peek out ment in the nature of a substitute offered committee. I think we can go. ahead and 
1 :·-..:n ur.der the rocks which the com- .by the gentleman. from Illinois (Mr. AN-. do the job under those circumstances. 
mi.tee may overturn. DERSON). Mr. Chairman, I am grateful to the 

The allegations which have been made :Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, I thank chairman and to members of the e.'ti.st-
c.1nnot be swept under the rug by the the gentleman. ~g committee. I tlilnk they -have 
House of Representatives. This should be Mr. BRODHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I worked. hard. I think they tried to do a 
~ .o.ip rtisan effort, and I feel that the move to strike the requisite number of job. They just found that there were 
A111..1erson amendment goes to the very words. irreconcilable conflicts among the ·mem-
he, n o! bipartisanship. We ha.:ve made (Mr. BRODHEAD asked and w3s bers of the select committee. / .. 
Mme mistakes in addressing these prob- given permission to revise and extend I say, let us go ·ahead and put those 
1-:1113. The committee has made some h.1.s-·remarks.) matters behind us. Let us look to the 
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future and see whether we can do the out exception, to the idea. of the creation commitl:.ee so as to carry out the objec-
job that needs to be done and do it right. of a permanent Joint Committee on In- tives that have been raised in House 

Mr. · Chairman, ·1 think the recom- t.elligence. Resolution 591, but then, in addition 
mendation .. of the Committee on Rules It was urged from time to time. thereto, by action of the Senate then 

- with respect- to the_ setting up of a. new throughout the discussion of this issue. they would become the House Members 
committee 1s the best way to go and is And I·Yor one a.m dedicated and would of the joint committee which could con
far superior to the suggestion offered by · publicly make a commitment that I tinue on with the more important task, 
the gentleman from IDinois <Mr. "WOuld move as expeditiously as possible I think, of continued oversight resPonsi-
ANDERSON). · · so far as one member of that commit- bllities. . 

Mr. McCLORY: Mr. Chairman, will tee, to proceed in the direction of the Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, let. me fol-
the gentleman yield? creation of -such a committee. low that up with the next question. 

Mr. BRODHEAD. Yes, I yield to the I have bad some problems with the ap- I assume, then, the gentleman from 
, gentleman from minois. proach of the gentleman from minois, minois proposes that the House '\\ould 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I thank though,. in view of the procedural ques- pass simply a House resolution appoint· 
the gentleman for ·yielcling. tion here. And if I could be, let us say, ing the House Members of such a joint 

I think we see eye to eye on this, and a convinced that it would work, I would be committee. . 
joint committee would ultimately be an inclined t.o suppQrt his amendment.. . Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. The gen-
appropriate thing. However, it would I do not believe there is any question, tleman is correct. 
provide a very confusing situation, in- I would say, that my collea.gue, the gen- Mr. SISK. With the idea in mind that 
eluding the possible establishment of an tleman from Missouri <Mr. BOLLING) , at the time when a joint re olution . 
.ad hoc- committee and the effective who is handling this bill, is as dedicated which obviously 1s going to have to be 
abolishment within 30 days of the pres- as I am... or any other member of the passed, is passed, we might very well have 
ent committee. ~ · Committee on Rules, to the ultimate to increase those memberships or de-

This ad hoc committee, it seems to me, establishment of a permanent oversight crease them, depending upon what was 
would follow the: provisions of House committee, And I am not trying to put finally agreed upon by and between the 
Resolution 138, and would require the words in his mouth. _ other body and ourselves; is that not cor-

, · same composition as the select commit,. As I understand his section 2, he says rect? 
tee, which would be_ a very poor basis that upon the adoption-by the House of Mr. ANDERSON -of Illinois. The gen.
upon which to establish. at some uncer- Representatives of -a bill · or resolution tleman.is correct, and I see no insuper-

- tain later da~a joint committee. establishing a Joint Committee on Intel- able obstacles'involved.in that. 
J • Therefore, Mr. Chairman, while I ligence, that then the members shall im- · There are various _proposals pending in 
_ think the gentleman _from Michigan mediately-be appointed. It would be my the Committee on Rules now. Some would 

CMr. BRODHEAD) and I support the idea understanding that this, of course, would call for a joint committee of 14 members; 
of a joint committee ultimately to over- require--that is, the passage of such a some would call for a joint committee of 
see our intelligence agencies, we should resolutiori. both House and Senate ac- 19 members. I am not personally dog
have the advantages of the recom- tio~ In other words, at what point are matic on the size of that committee. I 
mendations .of the select committee,. in we going to proceed with the joint com- think that it ought not -to be too large. 
the first place, · the recommendations of mittee, and tbat is -wha:t I would be- I serve presently on a joint committee, 
the Rockefeller commission. and of the lieve, I am sure we ultimately ·will do; or the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
Murphy commission. We support that, at least I would hope we will do, and · which is made up of 18-members, 9 from 
but this is not the time at present, it is what I understand the gentleman from - the House and 9 from the Senate. I think 
not the place, nor is it the way in which Illinois 1s pointing toward, but I am at - we function very effectively, both as a 

- -.to carry out that objective. a bit of a loss as to how we can act inde- legislative committee and as an oversight 
Mr.-Cha.inµan;· r thank ~e gentlematt pendentl.y from the standpOint of going committee. · · --::·-,, 

for yiel~. '· · _ =·· · " - . immediately .ahead and setting up an ad Mr. SISK. If the gentleman would per-
Mr. BRODHEAD. Mr . . Cha.irman, -r hoc committee. . ·mit me t.o continue, I agree with the gen-

thank the gentleman for his remarks. _ I would appreciate a little bit more in- tleman. I have served on joint commit-
I think the gentleman is correct that . formation on that, because it seems to tees. I think they do work very well. I am 

a j-Oint committee may ultimately be the me this will ultimately become a joint not wholly sold on as many joint commit-
. answer, but I would like to have a rec- resolution of. the two bodies, rather than tees as some people would be. I think we 

ommendation from a House committee ·a. unilateral action by either body. _ have here to respect the integrity of each 
first that that is the way they think we _ As the gentleman from Illinois knows, House, but in this case I think it is th e 
should go and tha' that is the way they there is a large group of Senat.ors, in- only answer. · 
think we can best oversee the activities eluding Senator MANSFIELD, and a num- I agree· with the gentleman. As I say, I 
of the entire intelligence community. ber of both Republicans and Democrats am willing to pledge my support ..as a 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I move to who are proposing, basically, exactly-the member of the Committee on Rules to 
strike _the requisite number of words. same thing from the other side. Will _the · proceed expeditiously- in this direction. 

<Mr. SISK asked and was given per- gentleman comment on that? That is why I am intrigued with the gen -
mission to revise · and extend his re- Mr. - ·ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. tleman's proposal. 
marks.) Chairman, will the gentleman yield? ·· The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

W..r. SISK. Mr. Chairman, as one of Mr. SISK. Of course, I yield t.o the gen- · tleman has expired. 
those who became earlier-on involved in tleman from Illinois. · · (Mr-; SISK asked and was given per· 
this particular situation, I have listened · Mr: ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair- mission to revise and extend hi~ 
with a. great deal of interest to the dis- Ill&ll I thank the gentleman for yielding: Temarks.) 
cussion and some of the amendments, First of s.11 let me say that I appreciate Mr. EDWARDS of California . Mr. 
and so forth, that hav~ ~n going on. I his commitment to the concept of a Joint Chairman, I move to strike the requisite 
well agree with the position taken by the Committee on Intelligence. number of words and I rise in opposition 
committee that the present Committee I think it would be perfectly possible to the amendmen'.t. 
on Intelligence must be abolished. Where under the Rules of the House for this I· .do not want to let the debate end 
we go fr?m th~re, of course, I think is body to adopt a resolutioll, a;id wruch, ·without correcting the impression that 
the question at JSSue. 1.mder its terms, Members could be ap- there is wide support for a commitment 

Let me say at this point that I take pointed immediately, as I have said, bY. to a joint committee of the Senate and 
· this time primarily to direct a question the Speaker, to serve on a committee the House for intelligence oversight. It 

or two to my colleague, the gentleman which would become a joint committee is a very complicated suggestion. Tht.. 
from minois <Mr . .ANDERSON). · once the Senate had acted on that reso- Libary of Congress i.S loaded with arti-

First, Mr. Chairman, let me hasten to lution. - cles on the subject. There are many 
say that the Committee on Rules is really But periding action by the Senate, that strong arguments against having a jolnt 
committed, and this· was expressed by resolution would provide that the House committee. I would think that we would 
every Member of the Committee on Members could be appointed immediately be making a great mistake to make this 
Rules, as I rec~, I believe almost ynth- t.o take up the work of the present sele~t decision today, without debate or h ear-

.. 
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ing-s on a final commitment to a joint friend, the distinguished majority lead- [Roll No. 3911 -
committee. er. my colleague from Massachusetts AYES-178 

"\Ve must address questions regarding (Mr. O'NEILL), I proposed a joint com- Abdnor Gaydos Murtbs. 
the destruction of our bicameral legisla- mittee to investigate and review the ac- Alexander Gllman Myers, Ind. 
tive system and the impairment of the tivities of our intelligence community, Anderson, Ill. Goldwa.tat' Myers, Pa. 
jurisdiction of the current standing particularly the newly formed CIA. A~~i3:~: ~~~ ~~'en. 
com.rnittees of the House and the Senate. Because of my belief that a permanent Armstrong orassley o·sa.ra. 
I C<ln assure .that once a joint committee joint committee is required, if we seri- Ashbrook Guyer Ps33man 
is es~ablished regardless of the extent or ously expect to prevent the kind of il- ~~in ~~~1;: ~;::. 
l!mi of its jurisdiction, the White House legal and unconscionable acts that have Batalla schmidt Pritchard 
will immediately instruct all the agencies already been perpetrated in the name of Bauman Han.sen Quie 
to deal only with that joint committee. national security; I have reintroduced :~· Tenn. ~~gs ~~~~ 
Then both Houses would be at the mercy my resolution of 20 years ago. Biester Hechler, w. va. Rees 
not only of the permanent members ot At the same time, however, I sincerely Blanchard Heckler, Mass. Regula. 
the joint committee. but of ·the staffs, believe that the present. House inquiry, Bowen Heinz Rhodes 

also. which, as we all know,-has become criti- ~~~~Id ~;;_tower ~~~~n 
There are 10 joint committees now. cally bogged down, must continue. 'Brown, Mich. Hin.shaw Rostenlrowski 

c.~:i anyone here name all 10 joint com- The staff is there, as is the framework Brown, Ohio Holt Rousse101;. 
mittees2 . : for an exhaustive investigation. There ~~~~ ii~~n ~~i:t _ 

The last point I want tO make, Mr. has never been any doubt as to the en- Burgener Hubbard. sarasin 
Cho.irman, is that the mandate of the thusiasm or commitment of the members Burleson, Tex. Hughes S.ltterfield 
select committee includes a requirement of the committee to pursue an investiga- Carter Hutchin.son Schneebeli 
that it recommend to this House whether tion. g:~~~berg ~:,~ ~~=:~er 
or not there should be a joint committee Most importantly, this body is just as Chappell Jacobs Sebelius 
or some other arrangement for further competent.as the Senate to conduct such Clancy . g~~ ~=~~ 
congressional oversight of U .S. intelli- ~ an i,nquiry, and it wishes to do so. The Cl~n"~'. Jenrette Slmoa 
gence agencies. reasons for this are obvious and com- Cleveland · Johnson, Colo. Sisk . 

I think that we should tum the Ander- · pelting. The House shares the respon- Cochran Johnson, Pa. · S!i:ubitz 
son substitute down and await the rec- sibility of enacting laws which will pro- ~~~. Tex. ~:~P ~~i'b. Nebr. 
ommec.dations of the select committee. "tect the cit izens of this country from Conable Ketchum Snyder 

M r . McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, will threats both external and internal. Conte Kindness soellma.n. 
the gentleman yield? ·. In every case, it must be on the alert g~~~~in ~~e:X.s1no s~:~·iam.-

Mr. EDWARDS of California. I yield to insure that the laws of the United D'Amours Latta steiger,Ar!z. 
to the gentleman from Illinois. States perform that duty or are Devine ,. Lent Stratton 

l\.Ir. McCLORY. I thank the gentle- amended to insure that they do. · g~~n. or~. tft%~ . i'.!~fo~~ Mo: 
man for yielding. I have said that I believe that a per- Duncan, Tenn. Lloyd, Tenn. Thone 

I just point out that in the first sen- manent · joint committee is one of the duPon~ Lujan Traner -
tence of the gentleman's amendment, the long-range answers to the problems at- Edgar Mccloskey Van Deerlln. . 
comm ittee would be abolished and the tendant on the issues now before us. Edwards, Ala. Mccollister Vander Jagt Emery McDade Walsh 
committee would remain abolished untU I do not believe, however, that this English McDonald Wampler 
s 1ch tL."!l.e as the joint committee was conviction should lead any member to Erlenborn. McEwen Whalen 
provided for in a new House resolution. vote to cut o:tr the present House select :;:eman ~~,!8Y ~;r:Surse 

I would like to point out further that committee's investigation- no matter-. Evans, Ind. Maguire .. Wllson, Bob 
this business of adding members or sub- how unsuccessful its record has been to Fenwtck · M9.Illl . w rnn 
tr::icting members, depending upon what date. ~~~· Martin · Wydler 
the Senat.e would do with any proposed That would, to my mind, constitute Flori.~n :f;:!f · ~ft1~n. 
new joint committee on intelligence an admission of the House's inability or Flynt Millet\ Ohio Young. Ala.ska 
would be something that would have to unwillingness to get to the heart of the ~rsyt~e MID.ish Young, Fla. 
be taken care of in the proposal by which abuses t...'1at are reported t o have been Fr:~ze ::!~1:i~· N.Y. Young, Tex. 
:my such joint committee as set up. It committed. • - · NOES-230 -o· • -
seer.1s to me this amendment of the gen- Such a termination. if approved, 
tlenum from Illinois (Mr . .fu'<DERSON) is would only fuel the fl.res of criticism 
wny premature. It is very confusing. It is surrounding the House with further evi
a i:rre:it idea. a nd I support the idea as dence of division and lack of direction. 
'.'ln ;! imate goal, but at this time it is I believe that the House must. order 
th wrong Idea in the wrong place and its household by itself or it will be un
n:. U1e wron~ time. I hope it will be voted able to order that of other agencies of 
<l l".\"!l. , a.-; the previous amendment was government. 
v,) 'r•d clo'nl. Acccrtdingly, I oppose the amend-

.! :-. EDWARDS of California. I thank ment offered by the gentleman from 
1 ! · >'r.r.:-·m:m. Illinois-and I urge passage of House 

.. 1 :- BOLAND. :\Ir. Chairman, the issue Resolution 591 as proposed by the Com
N>' nted to this body by House Reso- mittee on Rules. 
l •i '!1 n 5'11 l. Yolves a very weighty prob- The CH.,'liRMA.~. The question is on 
: .. · .. r ..... r m . I have alwavs held the con- the amendment in the nature of a sub
v >"'l'l11 t.h:it the very nature of fntelli- stitute offered by the gentleman from 
· ·:.r" o it>r::ition!' demands very compe- Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON). 

' • • 1 ·~c! :.-r Ye:-y di. creet overview. · The question was taken; and the 
: 1:,, ,1P1!:inche of revelations that has Chair announced that the noes appeared 

rr· •·:1' l. · laid bare many previous activi- to have it. 
t. '' o . the CIA only goes to show that 
: "· ·•; 1:~ent over!;ight capability vested in 

J ::1t committee of this Congress is-
1• ! h'l:o been-sorely missed by the two 
I! · · ..,-:"s of Congress. 

r. my elf first advanced this opinion 
,\ · • .:!:1 11 few years of my arrival in the 
I! :. e. In l!J55, along with my good 

"' RECORDD> VOTE 

Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. 
Chairman, I demand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 178, noes 230, 
answered "presen t " 1, not voting 25, as 
follows: 

Abzug Carr Foley ·~ 
Adams - Chisholm Ford, Mich. 
Addabbo Clay ~ Ford, Tenn. 
Ambro Collins, Ill. Fountain 
Anderson, Conyers , Fraser 

Calil. Corman. · Gia.Imo · 
Andrews, N.C. ,Cotter Gibbon.s 
Annunzlo Crane Ginn 
Aspin Da.nlel, Da.n Gonzalez 
Badillo Daniel, R. W. Green. 
Barrett Daniels, N..J. Gude 
Ba.ucus Daniel.son Haley 
Beard. R .I. Davi.9 Hall 
Bedell de la Garza Hamilton 
Bennett Dela.nay Hanley 
Bergl&nd Dellwns Hanna!ord 
Bla.ggi Dent Harkin 
Bingham Derrick Harrington. 
Blouin Derwin.ski Harrl3 
Boggs Dickinson .,. Hawkirul 
Boland Dlggs. Hayes, Ind. 
Bolling Dodd • Hays, Ohio 
Bonker Downey Hebert 
Bradema.s Downing Herne,. 
Breau" Drtn.a.n Helstoski 
Brodhead Early Henderson 
Brook3 Eckhardt . · IDcks 
Brown, Calif. Edwards, Call!. Holland 
Burke, Calil. Ellberg Holtzman 
Burke, Fla.. Ev1ns, Tenn.. Howard 
Burke, Mass. Fary Hungate 
Burlison, Mo. FasceU Johnson. Ca.lit. 
Burton, John Findley " Jones, Ala. 
Burton, Phillip Plsher Jones, N.C. 
Byron FIOOd Jones, Okla. 
Carney Flowers Jones, Tenn.. 

• 

' 
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Jordan Ne.tcher 
Kasten Ne&l 
Kastenmeier Nichols 
Kazen Nix 
Keys Nolan 

- - Koch Now&k 
'.Krebs Obersta.r 
LaFalce Obey 

- Landrum O'Neill 
Leggett Ottinger 
Lehman Patman, Tex. 
Long, La.. Pe.tten, N.J. 
Long, Md. Pe.tterson, -
Lott Call!. 
McCJory Pe.ttison, N.Y. 
McCorme.ck Pepper 
McF-a.1.1 Perki.D.S 
McKay Peyser 
Macdonald ~ Pickle 
Madden Pike 

Subane.s 
Scheuer 
Seiberling 
Shup 
Shipley 
Sikes 
Smith. Iowa 
Solarz 
Spence 
Staggers 
Stanton, 

Jamll6V. 
Stark · 
Steed 
Steelman 
Stephens 
Stokes 
Studcl.9 
Sullivan 
Symlngron 

M&hon Pressler ·• Taylor, N.C. 
Ma.zzol1 ,· Preyer 
Meeds Price 
Melcher Randall 
Metcal!e Rangel 
Meyn er Reuss 
Mezvl.nSlcy Richmond 
Mikva Risenhoover 

- Milford. Robert.s 
Miller, cali!. Roc11Do 
Mills Roe 
Min et& Rogers 

· Mink Roncalio 
Mitchell, Md. Rooney · 
Moa.kley Rose 
Moore Rosenthal 
Moorhead, Pa. Roush 
-Morgan Roybal • 
Moss Runnels 

_ Mottl Russo 
, " Murphy, m. : .Ryan 

Teague 
Thompson 
Thornton -
Treen 
Tsongas 
Ullman 
Vanderveen 
Vanik 
Wa.ggonner 
Waxman 
Weaver 
White 
Whitt.en 
Wilson, C . H. · 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wolff 
Wright 

- Yates 
Young, Ga. 
ZeferetU -

, Murphy, N .Y. St Germain 
-- ANSWER.ED ••.PRESE1'.'T"-"l '.:" -

Brecitinridge 

"NOT -VOTING-25: 
Archer Ka.."1:h 
Baldus Lloyd, Call!. 

Riegle 
. Sieiger, Wls: 

Bell _ McHugh 
Butler Matsunaga. 

Stuckey --
Symms 

Clawson, Del Moffett 
: conlMl Mollohan 

Udall 
Vigorito 

Evans, Colo. Mon~mery 
Fulton Moorhead, 

Wirth 
Zablocki 

Fuqua .Call!. 

So the amendment in the nature of a 
substitute was rejected. 

The Clerk announced the -follo'¢ng 
pairs: 

·"A On this vote: 
:Mr. Bell for, "1th Mr. Matsunaga. -against. 
Mr. Symms tor, with Mr. Vigorito against. 
Mr. Steiger of Wisconsin for, with Mr. 

Riegle a.ga1n5t. 
Mr. Del Clawson for, with Mr. Mollohan 

against. 
Mr. Conlan for, w1th Mr. McHugh against. 
Mr. Za.blockl for, with-Mr. Karth aga.1.nst. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move 

to strike the necessary number of words. 
Mr. Chairman, I am forced to make 

a statement. I understand from the lead
ership that there is an absolutely essen
tial matter that has to be considered be
ginning no later than shortly after 2:30. 
I understand it has something to do with 
an HEW appropriation bill, the- Treas
ury, a variety of things. I am not privy 
to all of the details, but the leadership 

_ says they have to have the .floor for other 
uses at 2:30. 

Therefore, I am going to ask unan
imous consent, .and after I have -asked 
-unanimous consent, if it is turned down. 
I am going to -move, and if the House 
turns that motion down, ·then we will rise 
at once, and \\hen we will get back to 
this matter I have no idea. 

Frrst, I am going to ask unanimous 
consent that the resolution be considered 
as read, printed in the RECORD, and open 
to amendment at any point. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to Jarman Moorhead, 
the request of the gentleman from Jenrette Call!. 

Satt.erflcld 
Schroeder 
Sebelius 
Shipley 
Shrn :-er 
Sikes 

Missoun
.? Johnson, Calif. Morgan 

Johnson, Pa. Moss 
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Chairman, I object. Jones, AJa. Murphy, Ill. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. Jones, N.c. Murphy, N.Y. 

Jones, Okla. Murtha 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, then I Jones, Tenn. Natcher 

can only ask unanimous consent 'that all Jordan Neal 

Sisk 
Skubit z 
SJ:<. ck 

debate on the resolution and all amend- Kasienmeier N ichols 
ments thereto close at 2:30. Kazen Nolan 

Smith. Iowa 
Smith, Nebr. 
Solarz 
Spellman 
Spence 
St&gt"ers 
Stant.OU . 

Kelly Obersta.r 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman Ketchum Obey 

should be advised that that request can- Kers O'Brien 
not be made until the resolution has been Krueger O'Hara 

Lagomarsino O 'Neill 
read. Landrum _,Passman 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I un- Latta Patman, Tex. 
J. William 

S t eed 
Steiger, J\riz. 
Stephens 
Sullivan 
Sl·mlngt.on 
Talcott 
Taylor, Mo. 
Taylor, N .C . 
Teague 
Thornton 
Tra.>tle1~ 

Ullman 

derstand it is an improper request. I want Lehman Patien, N.J. 
to demonstrate that I want to do every- tr;:~ -Pa6~~n, 
thing I can. Unless we get the resolu_tion Lloyd, Calif. Patt.Ison, N.Y. 
considered as read and open to amend- Lloyd, Tenn. Pepper 
ment, there is no opportunity of making Long, La.. Perkins Long, Md. Pickle 
a unanimous-consent request tha.t all de- Lott Pike 
bate on the amendments to t...'le resolu- McCormack Poage 
tion and the resolution close at 2 :30. We McEwen Pressler McF&ll Preyer 
have to get it read first. If we cannot do McKay Price Van Deerllr. 

VanderJagt 
Vander Vee!1 
Waggonner 
White 
Whitten 
Wiggins 
Wilson, c. H . 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wright 
Wylie 
Yatron 

that, we cannot do anything, and !'will Ma.dden Qulllen 
move that the Committee rise. Maguire Ra.ndall 

Mr. Chairman, I will renew my unani- ~:~n ~el 
mous-consent request. I ask unanimous Mathis Risenhoover 
consent that House ·Resolution 591 be Meeds Roberts 

. considered as· read, printed in .the REC- -~==e ii:i=n ·-'-
-ORD, and ~pen ·to amendment at any . Michel Rogers -
point~ -~ . !.!ilford Ronca.Ho 

The CHAIP..MAN. Is there objection to ~=r, Qhio ~~h 
the request of the gentleman from , Mink Rousselot 

- Young, Alaska. 
YoWJ.g, Fla . 
Young, Ga. 
Young , Tex. 

. Missouri? Moakley Runnels · ·· 

Mr. BAUMAN. I object. ~~~mery ~~rmatn 
The CHAIP~\1AN. Objection is heard. Moorhead, Pa. Santini 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move NOES-l62 

that the committee do now rise. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Abdnor Ford, Tenn. Mosher 

th Abzug Forsythe Mott! 
e motion offered by the gentleman Addabbo Frenzel ; Myers, Ilid. 

- from Missouri (Mr. BOLLING). AJexandei: Frey --'-- Myers, Pa. 
T'ne question was taken; and on a. dhi- Ambro Gia.Imo Nedzi 

sion (demanded by Mr.· BOLLING) there Anderson, Gibbens Nix . C&li!. Gilman · : Ottinger 
were--ay~ 105, noes 39. Armstrong Goldwater Pett s 

RECORDED VOTE 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr .. Chairman, on 
that .I demand a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 242, noes 162, 
not voting 30, as follows: 

Adams 
Anderson, Ill. 
Andrews, N.C, 
Andrews, 

N.Dak. 
Annu.nzio 
Aspin 
Au Coin 
Ba!a.lis 
Baldus 
Barrett 

[Roll No. 392] 
. AYES-"242 

Carney Flo wen; 
Casey Flynt 
Cederberg Foley 
Chappell Fount&!n 
Cochran Fraser 
Corman Gaydos 
Cornell Ginn --
Cotter Gonzalez 
Crane ·Guyer 

· Daniel, Dan Hagedorn 
Daniel, R . W. Haley 

· Danielson Ha.mllton 
- Davis H.ammer-

Beard, R.L 
Bedell 
Bennett 
Bergland 
Bevill 
Blanch.a.rd 
Boland 
Bolling 
Bonker 
Bowen 
Brademas 
Brea.Ult 
Breckinridge 
Brinkley 
Brodhead 
Brooks 
Broom.field 
Brown,Ca.J.J.!. 
Bucban.e.n 
Burgener 
Burke, Fl a. 
Burke, Mass. 
Burleson, Tex. 
Burlison, Mo. 
Brron 

de la Garza schmidt 
Delaney Hanley 
Dent Hannaford 
Derrick Harris 
Der wins Id Harsha 
Dickinson Hastings 
Dingell Hawkins 
Dodd Hayes, Ind. 
Downing Hays, Ohio 
Ori.rum Hebert 
Duncan, Oreg~. Herner 
Duncan, Tenn. Henderson 
Eckhardt Hicks 
Edwuds, Ala.. Hight.ower 
Ell berg Hillis 
English Hinshaw 
Eshleman Holland 

· Evans, Ind. Howard. 
Evins, Tenn. Howe 
F-ary Hubbard 
Pi.sher Hungate 
Flood .._ !chord 
Florio .Jacobs 

Ashley Goodling Peyser 
Ba.dlllo Grftd.ison Pritchard 
~auman Gras.sley Railsb&.ck 

Bea.rd, Tenn. Green Rees 
Bia.ggi Gude Regula 
Blester H&ll Richmond . 
Bingham Hansen Rinaldo 
Blouin Ha.rkin Roe 
Brown, Mich. Harrington Rooney 
Brown, Ohio Hecbler, W. Va.. Rosenthal 
Broyhill Heckler, M&Sli. Rostenkowsl:i 
Butke, C&li!. . Heinz . • . Roybal 
Burton, John Helstoski ~ '· Ruppe 
Burton, Pb1llip Holt RU.660 
ca.rr Holtzman ~ · ' S6rastn 
ca.ner Horton Sa.rbanes 
Chisholm Hutchl.n.&on Scheuer 
Clancy H yde Scbneebeli 
Clausen, Jeffords Schuize 

Don H. Johns.On, Colo. Seiberling 
Clay Kasten Sharp 
Cleveland Kemp ·Shuster 
Cohen Klndnees . Simon 
Collins, Ill. Koch Snyoer 
Colllns, Tex. Krebs Stanton , 
Cona.ble._ LaFalce James V. 
Conlan - Leggett ~ . Stark 

. Conte Lent Steelman 
Conyers Lujan · Stokes 
Coughlin McCiory - St;ratton 
D 'Amours McCloskey Studds 
Da.nlels, N.J. McColli.ster Thone 

· Dellum& McDa.de Treen 
Devine McDonald Teongas 
Downey McKinney Vanik 
du Pont Macdonald.. · Walsh 
Early Martin Wampler 
Edgar Me.zzoli · Waxman 
Edwa.rds, Celi.!. Melcher Weaver 
Emery Mez"tnskY Whalen 
Erlenborn Mlkva Whitehurst 
Fascell Miller, CeJ.1!. Wilson, Bob 
Fenwick Mineta. . Winn 
Findley Minish Wolff 
Fish Mitchell, Md. Wydler 
F'itb.18.n Mitchell, N .Y. Yates 
Ford, Mich. Motrett Zeferettl 
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NOT VOTING-30 

Archer Fulton Rhodes 
·"shbrook Fuqua Riegle 
Baucus Hughes Steiger, Wla. 
Beil Ka.I-th Stuckey 
E-><:<:S l\IcHugh Symma 
Butler Iadigan Thompson 
C!~wson, Del Ma.t.sunaga Udall 
Dl;;s Mollohan Vigorito 
Esch Nowak Wirth 
:c:" ms. Colo. Quie Zablocki 

So the motion was agreed to. 
The result of the vote. was announced 

as above recorded. 
Accordingly the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. Ev.ms of Colorado;· chairman of the 
Comrnitree of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union, reported that that 
Committee, having had under consider
ation the resolution CH. Res. 591>. estab-
1.J.;hing a Select Committee on Intelli
gence. had come to no resolution there
on. 

REQUEST FOR PERMISSION FOR 
CO:\fivIITI'EE ON AGRICULTURE 
TO SIT DURING 5-MINUTE RULE 
T'".dIS AFTERNOON 
Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous con.sent that the Committee on 
Ag:iculture may sit during the 5-minute 
rule of the House· this afternoon. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Wash
ington? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado_ Mr. 
Speaker. I object. . 

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard. 

CONFERENCE REPORT ON H.R. 5901, 
1\-rAKING A.PPROPRL.<\ TIO NS FO.R 
THE EDUCATION DIVISION AND 
RZL'\ TED AGENCIES 
Mr. FLOOD. :Mr. Speaker, I call up the 

conf re!lce report on the bill CH.R. 5901> 
making appropriations for the Education 
D:;rision and related agencies for the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1976, and· the 
period ending September 30, 1976, and 
Cor other purposes, and ask unanimous 
consent that the statement of the man- · 
a~ers be read in lieu of the report. 

Tl~e Cler~ .read the title of the bill. 
T . . e <::PEAXER. Is there objection to 

the req· est of the gentleman from Penn
syl·;·1 nm? 

The=-e was no objection. 
TI1e Clerk read the statement. 

F 1: 'l::=e:-ence report and statement, 
, .... ;i:vi··P .. d::1gs of the House of July 11, 
l~i"i I 

'!: FLOOD <during the reading). ,Mr. 
S.:tt· 1.~e:. l k unanimous consent that 
! 1:--~": r!.'ading o! the statement be dis
p.-·· '-t."'1 ,., :h. 

T. " ':'FAKER. Is there objection to 
'· ·• • .,. or t e gentleman from Penn-
:·J-.-;·-: :.i ~ 

:· ~: W'ls no objection. 
T: ... SPEAKER. The gentleman from 

l' : .. -. .-: ·:ini t :\lr. FLoooJ is recognized. 
·~·I:. F 0 00 asked and was given per

• '"1 to revise and extend his 
r. ~!.lT "' .:; \ 

'!- ~r .. coRMACK. Mr. Speaker, will 
1: .r (':• ·:eman yield? 

· ! : F: .. oon. I yield to the gentleman 
fr ":n W .i..-;hington. 

. PnMISSION i'OB SUBCOMMn'T!:E ON E.'l'ERGY 

RESEAllCH. DEVELOP~, &ND . DEMONSTRA• 
TION OJ' COMMITI"EZ ON SClENCJ: .L~ Tl!:CH
NOLOGY TO SIT DUlUNG HOUSE SESSION THIS 
AFTERNOON 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Subcommit
tee on Energy Research, Development, 
and Demonstration of the Committee on 
Science and Technology be permitted to 
sit this afternoon starting at 2 o'clock 
p.m. while the House is in session. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Washington? 

There was no objection. . 
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, we bring 

before the House today the conference 
report on the education appropriation. 
bill. This is not the usual Labor-HEW 
bill. Thls is a straight Education bill for 
the fiscal year 1976. 

If we adopt this conference report and 
if the other body and the President co
operate this will be the first regular ap
propriation bill to be enacted for fiscal 
year 1976. This is important to the people 
at home and to all school diStricts.-Mem
bers should tell their people back home, 
this will be the culmination of an effort 
to provide an early appropriation for all 
education programs. 

This is something we have been try
ing to do for years. All of the State and 
local school ofiicials and all the colleges 
and universities need to know in advance
how much and what kind of Federal as
sistance will be available to them before 
they develop their education budgets. 
I hope that explains to · Members why 
this is important to them today and im
portant for their pe0ple at home? · 

Late appropriations for educatron have 
been the biggest problem for the State 
and local school administrators. Adopting 
this conference report is a direct response 
to that problem. . 
· Some Members Will say: "Wait a min
ute, .Flood. · This conference report is 
$1.3 billion over the President's budget. 
Is that right?" It is right. 

"How can we i>ossibly vote for such. an 
excessive amount?" "How can, the Presi
dent sign this bill in view of the large 
Federal budget deficit?" 

I think the Members can and should 
adopt · this conference report. I think 
the President can and should sign this 
education bill. There is no need for an.y
one to feel apprehensive about support
ing this education bill when they find out 
what is in it. Not at all. 

All right. Certainly this bill is over the 
budget and by a very large amount. That 
is no accident. But let me point out to 
the Members very quickly that almost 
$800 million of that chunk that is over 
the budget ls simply restoring reductions 
and terminations proposed by the budg
et for many of these education programs. 
Do the Members notice that? 

Now, this is what the budget proposed 
to do: 

Cut impact aid, a favorite pigeon, $390' 
million. 

Cut aid to higher education $200 
million. 
cu~hear this-programs for the 

handicapped, $25 million. . 

Cu~another o! our favorttes-voca
tional education, $60 million. 

Now, hear this, cut emergency school 
aid--0f all things-$140 million. 

Cut library assistance, oh, yes-$60 
million. How is that? 

cut bilingual education, $14 million. 
· Now, is that what we wan~wholesale 
reductions like that in education? Well, 
the conferences did not think the House 
wanted us to do that. 

Now, when this bill was brought to the 
fioor back on April 16, the committee rec
ommended a total of $6,800 million. which 
is about the same amount a.s 1975. Well. 
what happened? Two hundred fifty-nine 
Members right here said, "Whoa, that 
is not good enough for education. We 
will not take that"-259 Members. So 
the committee bill was increased by a 
fioor amendment adding $487 million. 
That is what we did. 

It was clear then-and It is clear 
now-that a great majority of this body 
will not accept a standstill budget for 
education-period. So the House passed 
by a voice vote the total appropriations 
of $7,332,995,000 for fiscal year ending 
1976. 

Now, of course, the other body sup'~ 
ports education just a.s much as we do 
and they added $349 million to the bill. 
The Senate bill totaled $7,682,511,852. 

Now, the conference agreement, what 
happened? The conference agreement is 
$7,480,312,952. That is $147 million above 
the House bill, but it is $202 million be
low the Senate bill. So the conferees 
came out of the conference with . a bill 
that is closer to the House figure. than to 
the Senate figure. 

I want to call attention to the fact 
that in this bill we include advance fund-
ing for fiscal year 1977. This is very im
portant to bear in mind, as-we reflect 
upon the size of this- bill. We are talking , 
about Federal assistance-for the school 
year which begins in September 1976. 
The conference report includes $2,563,- · -
351,852. in advance appropriations for 
the fiscal year 1977. That is an increase 

·of $11,600,000 above the House bill. 
Now, we have included advance appro

priations of over $2 billion· for title I 
grants for disadvantaged children; $184,-
500,000 for the consolidated grants for 
support and innovation; $110 million for 
the grants to assist handicapped chil-. 
dr8n; $71.5 million :for adult education; 
$147 million for consolidated grants for 
school libraries. .. 

The major changes- now from the 
House bill which we agreed to in the con
ference a.re: First, for elementary and 
secondary education; t.Q.e conferees 
agreed to $21 million over the House bill_ 
About $11 million of that is to take ca.re 
of that problem caused by that new for
mula on grant consolidation under title 
J:V of the Elementary ~nd Secondary 
Education Act. The Members will recall 
that the committee was a.ware of the 
fact that 17 States would receive less 
funds under the grant consolidation than 
they received last year for '•comparable 
purposes. The ·only acceptable way we 
found to resolve the problem ls to add a 
specific amount and a so-ci:lled hold 

'• 
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. The Senate joint resolution · was or
dered to be read a third time, was read 
the third time, and passed, and a motion 
to reconsider was laid on the table. 

PERMISSION FOR SUBCOMMITTEES 
ON TRANSPORTATION AND COM
MERCE AND ON CONSUMER PRO
TECTION AND FINANCE TO SIT 
TODAY WHILE HOUSE IS IN 

· SESSION 

Mr. VAN DEERLIN. Mr. Speaker, I re
_new my unanimous consent request that 
the Subcommittee on Transportation and 
Commerce and the Subcommittee on 
Consumer Protection and Finance be 
be permitted to sit in public session this 
afternoon while the House is in session . 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request cf t.'le gentleman from Cali

....Jornia? 
There was no objection. 

RENEW AL OF REQUEST FOR PER
MISSION • FOR COMMITTEE ON 
POST OFFICE Af.'D CIVIL SERVICE 
TO SIT TODAY DURING THE 5-· 

- MINUTE RULE · . 

Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON of Cali
fornia. Mr. Speaker, may I renew the 
unanimous consent request that the 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv
ice be permitted to sit during the 5-min
ute rule this afternoon? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will advise 
the gentleman that the gentleman can
not do that in the absence of the person 

• who made the objection: 

ESTABLISHING A SELECT COMMIT-
~ TEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

Mr. BOLLING". Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House resolve itself intO the 
Com."Ilittee of the Whole House . on the 
State of the Union for the further con
sideration of the resolution CH. Res. 591) 
establishing a Select Committee on In
telligence. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
motion offered by the gentleman from 
Missouri <Mr. BOLLING). 

The motion was agreed to: 
IN TBl; COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Accordingly the House resolved itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union for the· con
sideration of the resolution CH. Res. 591>, 
w1th Mr. EvANS of Colorado in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the resolu
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit
tee rose yesterday, the Clerk had read 
through the first section ending on page 
2, line 4, of the resolution. 

Are there further amendments to the 
first section? 

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. LA'ITA 

Mr. LATTA. Mi. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment olfered by Mr. LATTA: On page 

l, Une 6 aft.er the words "composed of", strike 
the word "thlrteen" and 1nsert lo lieu t;here
o! "seven." 

<Mr. LATTA asked and was given per
mission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, this is a 
very simple amendment, and is easily 
understood, I do not think we will need 
a lot of time to debate it. This reduces 

· the members on this committee from the 
proposed 13 to 7. 

I might say that when the Committee 
on Rules was discussing this proposed 
select committee, the gentleman from 
California indicated before the Commit
tee on Rules that he had considered re
ducing the then existing committee from 
1 O members to 7. To show that there 
is nothing scared about the number, the 
gentleman from Missouri came up with 
the figure of 13, believing that perhaps 
we could eliminate some of the problems 
the prior committee had had by increas
ing the membership. I believe just the op
posite is true: I believe that we can elimi
nate some o{ the troubles by reducing 
the membership. Not only that, I believe 
that by reducing the membership the op
portunity for leaks will be reduced. Since 
we are dealing with our intelligence ga
thering agencies, that is vital to the se
curity of this Nation, I do not think we 
should treat this amendment lightly. 
. Therefore, Mr~ Chairman, I propose that 
the proposed number of 13 be reduced 
to 7. 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman; I rise 
in opposition to the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. 
LATTA) . 

Mr. Chairman, the number 13 is not 
just drawn from the sky. It provides 
room for those who might be reappointed 
and some additional members. It seems 
to me clear that a seven-member com- · 
mittee is simply not large enough to be . 
a representative cross section of the 
House as seems to me to be very neces
sary in this very important and compre
hensive study. 

I hope that we· can move along on 
these matters promptly. The gentleman 
from Ohio has indicated that he agrees 
w1th that notion, and I would hope we 
could have· a vote on the amendment. 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOLLING. I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio. 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, I tharik 
the gentleman for yielding to me. 

When the gentleman indicated a 
larger committee was necessary; namely, 
13 members, that that would give us a 
cross section of the House, it seems to 
me that we do not have that many cross 
sections in the House,. and that 7 mem
bers would be adequate. 

For that reason, Mr. Chairman, I do 
not think there is any logic or anything 
sacred in the proposition that we have 
13 rather than 7 members. · 

Mr. BOLLING. I have no pretense that 
the matter is sacred; I just think it is 
wiser. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope the amendment 
'Oft'ered by the gentleman from -Ohio 
<Mr. LATTA) '\\ill be defeated. 

Tne CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the amendment" offered by the gentle
man from Ohio <Mr. LATTA). 

The question was taken; and on a 
division (demanded by Mr. LATTA) there 
were--ayes 27, noes 44. 

RECORDED VOTE 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, I demand 
a recorded vote. 

A recorded vote was ordered. 
The vote was taken by electronic de

vice, and there were-ayes 125, noes 285, 
answered "present" 3, -not voting 21, as 
follows: 

Abdnor 
Alexander 
Andrews, 

N.Dak. 
Armstrong 
Ashbrook 
Ba!all.S 
Bauma.n 
Beard, Tenn. 
Bell 
Blaggi 
Broomfield 
Brown, Ohio 
Broyhill 
Bu cha.nan 
Burgener 
Burke, Fla. 
Burleson; Tex. 
Butler 
Byron 
Carter 

-Casey 
Cederberg 
Cha.ppell 
Clancy 
Clausen, 

DonH. . 
Cl&WSOO, Del 
Clevela.nd . 
Cochran 
Cohen 

,Colllns, Tex. 
Conable 
Conla.n 
Coughlin -
Cra.ne · 
De.nlel, R. W. 
Dent 
Derwin.slr.l 
Devine 
Dickinson 
Downing 
Duncan, Tenn. 

Abzug 
Adams 
Addabbo 
Am bro 
Anderson, 

Calif. 
Anderson, Ill. 
Andrews, N.c. 
Annunzio 
Ashley 
Aspin 
Aucoin 
Badillo 
Baldus 
Barrett 
Baucus 
Beard, R.L 
Bedell 
Bennett 
Bergla.nd 
Bevill 
Biester 
Bingham 
Blanchard 
Blouin 
Boggs 
Boland 
Bolling 
Bonker 
Bowen 
Bra.demas 
Breaux 
Brinkley 
Brodhead 
Brooks 
Brown, Mich. 

[Roll No. 401] 
AYES-125 

Emery 
Eshleman 
Florio 
Forsythe 
Frenzel 
Frey 
Gaydos 
Goldwater 
GQOdling 
Gre.dlson 
Gra&Sley -
Guyer 
Hagedorn 
He.m.mer-

schmldt 
Hansen 
Harsha 
Hastings 
Hebert 
Heckler, Maas . 
Hillis 
Hinshaw 
Holt 
Hutchinson 
I chord 
Jarman 
Johnson, Pa. 
Kelly 
Kemp 
Ketchum 
Lagomarsino 
Latte. 
Lent 
Lott 
Lujan 
McColl I.Ster 
McDade ·-· 
McDone.ld . 
McEwen r 
Me.dlga.n 
Martin 
Ms.this 
Michel 

NOES-285 

M1ller, Ohio 
Moore 
Myers, Ind. 
O'Brien 
Petti.$ 
Peyser 
Poage 
Pres.filer 
Quie 
Qu1llen 
Regula. 
Rhodes 
R1ne.ldo 
Robinson 
Rou.eselot 
Schneebeli 
Schulze 
Sebel!us 
Shriver 
Shuster 
Skubltz 
Smith, Nebr. 
Snyder 
Spence 
Steiger, Ar!z. 
Stratton 
Taylor, Mo. 
Thone 
Treen 
VanDeerlin 
Walsh 
Wampler 

· Whitten 
Wiggins 
Wilson, Bob 
Winn 
Wydler 
Wylie 
Ye.tron 
Young, Alaska. 
Young, Fla. 
Zeferetti 

Burke, Calif. English 
Burke, Mass. Erlenborn 
Burlison, Mo. Evans, Ind. 
Burton, John Evin.s, Tenn. 
Burton, Phillip Fary 
Carney Fa.seen 
can- Fenwick 
Chisholm Findley 
Cle.y Fish 
Collin£, Ill. Fi.sher 
Conte F ithian 
Conyers Flood 
Corm.an Flowers 
Cornell Flynt 
Cotter Foley 
D 'Amours Ford, Mich. 
Daniel, Dan Porci, Tenn. 
Daniels, N..J. Fountain 
Danielson Fra.ser 
De.vl.S Fulton 
de la G&rza Fuqua 
Dela.ney Giaimo 
DeUums Gibbons 
Derrick GUma.n 
Dingell Ginn 
Dod.d Gonzruez 
Downey Green 
Drinan Gude 
Duncan, Oreg. Hruey 
du Pont Hall 
Early Hamilton 
Ecitha.rcl.t Ha.nley 
Edgar Harkin 
Edwards, Ala.. Harrington 
Edward.s, Call!. Harris 
Eilberg Hawtins 

) 
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Ho.yes, Ind. Melcher Roush 
Hays. Ohio Metcal!e Roybal 
Hechler, W. Va. Meyner Runnels 
Hefner Mezvtnsky Ruppe 
Hel.nz Mlkva ·Russo 
He! toski Miller, Call!. . Ryan 
Henderson Mlneta. St Germain 
H;cks :\fit.chell, Md. Sarasin 
Hlgh tower Mitchell, N.Y. Sarbanes 
Holland Maak.ley Satterfield 
Hol tzman Moffett Scheuer 
Horton Mollohan Scbraeder 
Howard Montgomery Seiberling 
Howe Moorhead, Pa. Sharp 
Hubbard . Morgan Shipley 
Hughell Moeher Sikes 
Eungata Moss Simon 
Hyde Mottl . Sisk 
Jacobs Murphy, Ill. Slack 
Jeffords Murtha Smith, Iowa 
J enrette Myers, Pa. Solarz. 
Jotu1son, Call!. Natcher Spellm8'1l 
Johnsen, Colo. Neal Staggers 
Jones, Ala. Nedzi Stanton, 
J ones, N.C. Nichols J, William 
Jones, Ok.la. NIX Stanton, 
Jones, Ten.a. Nolan James V. ·· 
Jordan Nowak· Stark 
Ka;; ten Oberstar Steed 
Kn.stenmeier Obey Stephens . 
Kaz en O'Hara Stokes 
Keys O'Neill Stuckey . 
Kindness . Ottinger Studds · 
Koch Passman Sullivan 
Krebs Patman, Tex. Symingtan 
Krueger Patten, N.J. 'i'alcott 
Lo.Falce Patti.son, N.Y. , Taylor, N.C. 
Landrum Pepper Thompson 
Leggett Perkins Thornton 
Letunan Pickle Traxler 
Levitas Pike . Tsongas 
I,itton Preyer • Udall 
L101·d, Call!. Price Vancler Jagt 
Lloyd, Tenn. Prtt.chard Van.der Veen .. 
Long. La. Railsback Vanik 
Loog, ~1!d. Randall Vigorito 
l\IcClory Rangel Waggonner 
McClos\<ey Reuss Wa.xma.n·. 
McCormack Richmond ' Weaver _ . 
:<.!cFall Riegle Whalen 
McHugh Risenhoover Wbite 
McKay Roberts Whitehurst 
McKmney Rodino Wilson, C.H. 
),facdonald Roe Wilson, Tex. 
~.fad.den Rogers Wirth 
111o;ulre Roncailo Woltf · 
~!nllon Rooney Wright 
:-r:rnn Rose Yates 
~.Ltaoll Rosenthal Young, Ga. 
Me e<!s Rostenkowski Zablocki · 

ANSWERED "PRESENT"-3 
Breckinridge Milford Young, Tex. 

NOT VOTING-21. 
Archer Mills 
B:-own, Ca!IC. Minish 
n:s~ Mink 
£.:;ch Moorhead, 
~:·:IUJ.3, Colo. Call!. 
llann:Uord Murphy, N.Y. 
K:\rth Patterson, 
~.!ao:..;unaga Cali!. 

Rees • 
Santini 
Steelma.n 
Steiger, Wis. 
Symms 
Teague 
Ullman. 

So the amendment was rejected. . 
The result of the vote was announced 

• is c.bove recorded. 
111e CHAIRM.fu"l'. The Clerk will read. 
rlie Clerk read as follows: 

·'-c. 2. The select commlttee is authorized 
Atoe! d! :ected to conduct an inquiry into-

! I : he collection, analysis, use, and cost 
' ·ntc\i!i;cnce information and allegations 

· ' !.ir..;al or Improper activities or 1ntell1-
•· ·:: -~ -' ;;encles In the United States and 
.··- \....!' 

the p rocedures and effectiveness o! co
-~l.,. ; ton among and between the various 
.,. •': t:;ence components of the United States 

G .... rnment; 
•·' '"c nature and extent of executive 

- "' ·•• o'e:s!ght and control o! United 
· ,. :-; l:'. :e!!igence nctlvlties: 

• ' ;:e need for improved. or reorganized 
-2 ~:-.ght by the Congress or United States 
··· , . . !:~:ice ~cttvitles: 

• · ::ie necessity n ature, and extent of 
'e:, •:-td covert Intelligence activities by 
., .. ~d ~tes Intelligence lnstrumentallties 

:.: :.,., r.;,, !ted States and abroad; 

(6) the procedures !pr and means o! :the 
protection a! :aen.sltive intelligence Infor-
mation; · · 

(7) procedures for and means o! the pro
tection a! rights and privileges or ctt\Zens o! 
the United States !ram lllegal or Improper 
Intelligence activities; and 

(8) such other related matters as the se
lect committee shall deem necessary to carry 
out the purposes o! this resolution. 

SEC. 3. In carrying out the purposes o! thls 
re;;olut1on •. the select committee Is author
ized to Inquire ·into the acttv1ties o! the !al· 
lowing: . ' 

(1) the National Security Council; 
(2) the United States Intelligence Board; 
(3) the President's Foreign Intelllgence 

A,dvisory Board; 
{4) the Central Intelligence Agency; 
(5) the Defense Intelligence Agency; 
(6) the lntelllgence components o! the 

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force; ·. 

(7)' the National Security Agency; 
(8) the Intell!gence a.nd Research Bureau 

of the Department of State; 
(9) the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 
(10) the Department o! the Treasury and 

the Department o! Justice; . 
(11) the Energy Research and Develop-

ment Administration; and • -
(12) any other Instrumentalities o! the 

United States Government engaged in or 
otherwise responsible for Intelligence opera
tions in the United States and abroad. 

SEC. 4. The select committee may require, 
by subpena or otherwise, the attends.nee and 
testimony o! such witnesses and the pro
duction o! such books, records, correspon
dence, memorandums; papers, and documents 
as It deems necessary. Subpenas may be. is
sued over the signature o! the chairman of 
the select committee or any member desig
nated . by hlm, and may be served by any 
person designated by the chairm.an or such 
member. The chairman· o! the select com
mittee, or any member designated by him, 
may· administer oaths to any witness. · 
. SEC. 5. To enable the select committee to. 

carry out the purposes o! this resolution, it 
Is author\Zed to employ Investigators, attar- · 
neys, consultants, or organizations thereof, 
and clerical, stenographic, a.nd. other assist-
ance. . -

SEC. 6. (a) The select committee shall In
stitute and carry out such rules and proced
ures as It may deem necessar:r to p revent· 
( 1) the disclosure, outside the select_ com
mittee, o! any Information relating to the 
activities of the Central Intelligence Agency 
or any other department or agency o! the 
Federal Government engaged 1n Intelligence 
activities, obtained by the select committee 
during the course o! its study and investi
gation, not author\Zed by th~ select commit
tee to be disclosed; and (2) the disclosure, 
outside the select committee, of any In
!or.nat1on which would adversely a!!ect the 
Intelligence act.iv!tles of the Central Intelll
gence Agency In foreign countries or the in
telllgence activities in foreign countries or 
any other department or agency o! the Fed
eral Government. 

(b)' No employee of the select committee or 
any person engaged by contract or otherwise 
to perform services !or the select committee 
shall be given access to any classi!l.ed Infor
mation by the select commJ.nee unless such 
employee or person has received an appro
priate security clearance as determined by 
the select committee. The- type o! security 
clea.rance to be requtred in the case of any
such employee or person shall, wtthln the• 
determination of the- select committee, be 
commensurat e with the sensttivity or the 
classltled information to which such em
ployee or person will be- given ·access by the 
select committee. , 

(c) As a condition for employment as de
scr>ibed ln section 5 of this resolution, each 
person shall agree not to accept any hon-

ora.rlum, royalty, or other payment tor a 
speaking engagement, magazine article, book, 
or other endeavor connected. W'lth the Inves
tigation and study undertaken by thl.s com
mittee. · 

SEC. 7. The expenses o! the select commit
tee under this resolution shall not exceed 
$750,000 oC which amount not to exceed ' 
$100.000 shall be avallable for the procure
ment o! the services of Individual consultants 
or .organiza.tlons thereof. Such eJtpenses shall 
be paid !rotn the contingent fund o! the 
House upon vouchers signed by th8' chalr
ni.an of the select committee and approved 
by the Speaker. 

SEC. 8. The- select committee Is authorized 
and directed to report to the House with re
spect to the matters covered by this resolu
tion as soon as practicable but no later 
than January 3, 1976. . , 

SEC. 9. The authority granted. herein shall 
expire- three months after the filing of the 
report wtth the House or Representatives. 

SEC. 10. The Select Committee- established 
by H. Res. 138 Is· abolished Immediately upon · 
the adoption o! this resolution. Unexpended 
funds aut horized for the use o! the Select 
Committee under H. Res: 138 and all papers, 
documents, and other mate.rials generated by 
the select committee .shall be transferred 
immediately upon the adoption of thl.s reso
lution to the select committee orea.ted by this 
resolution. 

Mr. BOLLING <during the reading). 
Mr. Chainnan, I ask that House Resolu- -
tion .591 be considered as read, printed in 
the record and open to. amendment at 
any point. · - -

The CHAIRMAN. Is there ~b~ection to 
the genUeman from Miss-Oun? _: . 

There was no objection. .. '· 
-:.., ~ ..lo 

AMENDMENTS. O~ BT MR. LAT;'A 

Mr.- LATrA. Mr, Chairman, I offer 
amendments. . .. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendments olferect·by J.\!r. LA':i'TA: ·on page 

2: On line 9 , strike all after the word "of", -
through line 10, and insert in lieu thereof~· 

"the CIA"~ _ 
On line 11, strtke all after the word . "of", 

through line 13, and Insert In lieu thereof:. 
"the CIA"; • _ . - . -~-

On line 15; strike all atter the word' "of", · 
and Insert in lieu thereat: "the CIA"; ., - ' 

On llne l 7, strike all after the word "of'", 
and insert In lieu thereof: wthe CIA"; -:!. - " 
·. On line 19, strike all after the word "by", 
through Une 20, and insert In lieu thereat: 
"the CIA"; - • 

On line 25, strike all the language and In
sert in lieu thereof: "the CIA"; and 

On page 3, strike lines l, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, l'.7, lS. 19;20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
and on page 4, lines 1 and 2 . 

Mr. LATrA <during the reading). Mr. 
Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the amendments be considered as read 
and printed in the record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ohio? 

There was no ,objection: 
Mr. LATrA. Mr. Chairman, I ask 

unanimous consent that the amendments 
be considered en bloc. 

, The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ohio? 

There was no objection. 
<Mr. LATTA asked and was given 

permission to revise and extend his 
remarks.) 

Mr. LATrA'. Mr:· Chairman, .these 
amendments would restrict this. inquiry 
to the CIA alone. Mr. Chairman, I think 
that irreparable damage has been done 
to the CIA, which _is essential to the se-

• 
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curity of this country. I know that the - instrumentalities of the U.S. Govern- - Mr:-"McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I moYe 
CIA has done many things that are in _ ment engaged in or otherwise respon- to strike the requisite number of words. 
violation of law which many Members sible for -intelligence operations in the Mr. Chairman, in rising on this sub
of this Congress disagree with. United States and abroad." Could one ject, I want first of all to ind.icate I hope 
. Let me just direct the attention of the have a broader blanket of investigative this will not be a partisan decision which 
Members to the scope of the proposed authority than is contained in that we reach, but a bipartisan one. As a mat
resolution, and ask them whether or not item? Ab.solutely not. ter of fact, one of the principles we have 
they feel that a committee of this Con,=- I am certain that every Member of adhered to with respect to the selection 
gress should be getting into these areas this House realizes that intelligence ac- of staff for our select committee has been 
that have not even been mentioned in .tivitie:s properly carried on are ab- to have a bipartisan professional staff 
the press: solutely necessary to the security of this forth.is committee. Whatever becomes of 

The National Security Council. Have country. this select committee, I hope that prin-
the Members heard or read of anything The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- ciple is adhered to. 
about the National Security Council that tleman has expired. The problems ·with the select commit-
would cause this Congress to investigat.e (By unanimous consent, Mr. LATTA tee have not been because of the scope of 
it? - was allowed-to proceed for 2 additional the mandate. The problems have been 

The U.S. Intelligence Board. Have the minutes.> quite separate and apart from that. As a 
Members heard or read anything about ·Mr. LA'ITA. Mr. Chairman, I do not matter of fact, it seems to me that the 
the U.S. Intelligence Board-I just over- believe we want to start investigating most important part of the work that we 
heard a Member say, "I never even heard agencies of our Government involved in can do, the most important role that we 
of it"-which would necessitate an in- intelligence, that I have not even gotten can fulfill is perhaps not. to duplicate 
quiry into their intelligence activities by into print. As a matter of fact, I we.s what the P..ockefellef Commission has 
the Congress? · ·· · . ·... somewhat surprised the other day to done or what· the Church committee is 

The President's Foreign Intelligence hear the Members say that what we doing with regard to the CIA . . 
Advisory Board. I might say that this should do on intelligence ·matters is to As -ii. matter of fact, it would make 
Congress has unwisely gotten into cer- let the sunshine in. If we start doing that, more logic, as far as I am concerned, to 
ta.in foreign policy matters in the last opening up• the intelligence activities of el..iminate our mandate with regard to 

· several months, perhaps to our regret, this country to the world. we might just CIA and include all the rest of these in-
~. • -and .I cannot for the life of me under- as well see our intelligence estabishment telligence agencies, · because what we 

stand wtiy we should be investigating go down the drain. I .do not-believe we-- have here is a widespread conglomerate, 
the intelligence activities of the Presi- want to make this investigation that ..a confused and uncoordinated intelli
dent's Foreign -~ "Intelligence,_ Advisory broad.: - --· - · gence setup or intelligence community, 

= 

.-

Eoard. · ' ·' ·1 So I urge the Members, ·regardless of which certainly.seems to be illogical and 
· "The Defense In-telligence Agency. Do partisanship--and I hope on this matter which does not seem- to be complying 

· we really want to get into investigating we .are not going to divide on partisan with the congressional manda.tes and the 
the intelligence agency in the defense es- lines-to ask themselves whether or not law now written. 
tablishment? Is this what this resolution this inquiry as set forth here is in the Theoretically, all of these agencies are 
is all about? We have been hearing about best interests of your country and mine. supposed to be funneled in through the 
the· CIA. Perhaps we do need, as the And I believe, as truly as I stand before CIA and the U.S. Intelligence Board and 
gentleman- from Illinois attempted to 'the Members now, that to get into all then on to the President. But what has 

- provide a Joint· Committee on Intelli- of these intelligence agencies that I have occurred according to the reference ma
gence, but we are not now proposing a mentioned. and include item No. 12 that terial from the Legislative Reference 
Joint Committee on Intelligence. makes it all-inclusive, is not in the best Service, is that the Central Intelligence 

The intelligence components of the interest of our country-and that is Agency is circumvented in a number of 
· Departments ·of · the Army, Nayy, and your country .as well as mine. . . · ' instances by a number of intelligence 
, Air Force. Do we want to do that? Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the agencies.· As presently existing we have 

The National Security Agency. Have gentleman yield? duplications, we have waste, we have ex-
the-Members heard anything that would Mr. LATI'A. I yield to the gentleman. pense, and we have inefficiency. That is 
lead them to vote to investigate the Na- Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman really unfortunate, as fa.r as the intelli-
tional Security Agency? Yet it is in this for yielding. gence commuajty is concerned. 
resolution. I ask the gentleman whether it would "Mr. Chairman, the authority of this 

The Intelligence and Research Bureau be his understanding, referring to page committee .is not to go into details, not 
of the Department of State. Do we want 3, line 23, subsection <12). which says, to go into secret information with regard 
to get into the Department of state in- "any other instrumentalities of the U.S. to individual activities or projects, but 
telligence activities? Government engaged in or otherwise re- it is moreover, on the other hand, to go 

Oh, yes, recently we have seen where sponsible for intelligence operations in into the question of the cost of intelli
the Federal Bureau of Investigation had the United States and abroad," whether gence activities and other aspects of the 
gotten into print and, jiJst as I mention- that might. for example, include such entire intelligence community. 
ed when th.is matter was before the diverse groups as the Democratic study Under paragraph 2 of the authority it 
Committee on Rules the other day all group, which has staff members who are says: .. To inquire into the procedures 
we have to do to run scared is to have employed from the salary accounts of and effectiveness of coo.rdina?on ~ong 
something come out in print between - Members of _the House of Representa- and between the vanous mtellig~ce 
the time it came out in the Committee tives, and which does have some respon- components of the. U.S. Goven:iment. 
on Rules and the time it got down on the sibilities.!or investigating? .. - ~ other words, the whole lIDP~t ~f 
floor anci, sure enough, we had something The CHAIRMAN .. The time . of the this m~d~te of the .select c'!mm1ttee s 
in print about the Federal Bureau of In- gen~eman from Ohio <Mr. LA.lTA) has authono/ lS _to cover th~ entire gamut 
vestigation. expired. of o~ mtelligence agencies ~nd to_ try 

So now we want to investigate the Fed- IBy unanimous consent; Mr .. I_.ATTA ~ b~ some order out o~ this compl~x 
eral Bureau of Investigation 1 think not. was allowed to proceed f~ 1 additional situation, and ~ -tn>: to br~g some logic 

· · minute.> and understanding mto this area of le-
. The Department orth~ Tr_easill! and Mr. LA'ITA. Mr. Chairman, in ~ all gitimate ·congressional-~oncern. 
the Department: of_ Justice intelligence truthfttlness, as r read the item <12) on It is certainly my hope that this 
matters. · · -page 3, it says: "any other instrumen- amendment will be defeated. 

And here is one: On page 3, line 21, talities of the U.S. Government • • •" "Mr. Chairman, I might say further 
item No. 11, the Energy Research and and I would not think that the Demo- that we should determine whether or 
Development Administration intelligence cratic study group would be classified as not the law is being followed. Of course, 
activities. Do we want to get into that an instrumentality of the U.S .-Govern- these agencies are operating in accord
matter? · ment. a.nee with the law which we have pro
- And if they have not covered every- · Mr. MARTIN. Ya. Chairman, I thank vided, but I think there ma be some 
thing, they do it in item 12, "any other the gentleman. question about that: That is the kind of 
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inquiry we should make. And perhaps we 
should make some recommendaJ;ions· on 
how we can oversee the intelligence 
agencies. bring them together, and co
ordinate them and see if we can do a 
better job. 

Our purpose is nofto sensationalize. I 
do n ot think that is the purpose of this 
committee, and I hope that will not be 
the result of the reconstituting of this • 
committee. I hope we will do the kind of 
responsible job which needs to be done in 
order that we can conduct the kind of 
oversight we need. We must come up 
with the recommendations that can im
prove the CIA and improve all the- in
telligence agencies so that we can have 
them do what we intended for illem -to 
do. They should not be overlapping, they 
should not be getting in each other's 
way, they should not be refusing to com
municate with each other when they 
should be communicating, and ·they 
should not be mvading individual rights . 
in violation of the legal and constitu
tional rights of our American citizens. 
The intelligence agencies should not be 
doing these things; they should be per
forming in the way the Congress in
tended under the legislation we enacted. 

<Mr. McCLORY asked and was given 
permission t-0 revise and extend his 
remarks.) . 

Mr . LATTA .. Mr. Chairman, ·wfil the 
gentleman yield? _ 

Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Ohio. . 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. 

Let me get clear in my mind what the 

<On request of Mr. LATTA and by 
unanimous consent, Mr. McCLORY was 
allowed to proceed .for 1 additional 
minute.) ' 

Mr. LATTA. Mr. Chairman, ii the gen
tleman will :Yield further, I would like 
to call his attention to the language on 
page 3, line 4, section 3, which says-: 

In carrying out the purposes of this resolu
tion, the select committee is autboriud to 
inquire into the activities o! the !allowing 

to speak of those and argue over what the 
intelligence activity is, but I doubt that 
one would normally expect routine sta
tistical gathering for purposes other than 
policymaking would come under the 
heading of intelligence activities. 

I think that one would have to expect 
that the committee, both sides of the 
committee, the whole committee and its 
members, would be reasonable as to what 
was the_intelligence activity. I think we 
know rather well what we should require. 

Then it recites the intelligence groups. I do not think we are trying to deal 
That is just as plain as the English with the Bureau of the Census or a va-

fanguage can be written. riety of other entities. 
Mr. McCLORY. Let me say to the gen- It.happened a long Ume ago that I was 

tleman that in section 2 we find an out- a chairman of a seemingly unimportant 
line of the work that we are directed ·to subcommittee of the Joint Economic 
perform. That is the mandate of the Committee, the subcommittee on Sta--
committee, and section 3 gives the au- tistics, which dealt with most of these 
thorfty. We are authorized or permitted agencies_ It would never occur to me to 
to inquire into the activities of these include them as part of the investigation 
agencies, but we do not have to. It is and recommendation that would be made 
permissive. We are authorized to do it, by this resolution. I think we have to ex
and it does have wide scope, but it is an pect that the members of the committee 
overall limit, not a requirement, as to would be r'easonable. _ 
what we can do. Mr .. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, if the 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that the amend- gentleman will yield further, I would say 
ment will be defeated. that that is a. helpful reply because it 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I move might very well occur to the members or 
to strike the requisite number of words. the committee to pursue some of these 

I rise in opposition to the amendment, agencies. The Department of HEW col
and I hope we can vote on this matter lects and analyzes data on specific indl-
·very quickly. viduals, not so much for palicy purposes, . 

gentleman is saying. · 

The gentleman from Illinois CMr. Mc- but for the .day-to-day operation of deci
CLc.aY) has made the points necessary,. sionmaking of grants, an:d so !orth. I be
and I think he has made them very well. lieve that the gentleman from Missouri is 

The only thing that I would like to saying that it is not his intention or ex
emphasize is that what we want from pectation that the committee would delve 
this committee is more than an investi- into these kinds of areas? 

. gation. We want from this committee Mr. BOLLING. J would not expect it · 
recommendations for the improvement to be involved in anything than what is 
of the whole process of intelligence- commonly associated with intelligence 

Is the gentleman saying that this 
resolution does not provide for an inquiry 
into the activities of these various intel
liijence groups and that this should be 
confined to a matter of overlapping iur
isdiction and costs, et cetera? Is that 
what the gentleman is saying? 

Mr. MCCLORY. I am.saying this, that 
there ls specmc authority to establish 
rules to prevent the disclosure of secret 
and confidential information which is 
received by the· committee, and I hope 
r.ppropriate rules will be adopted and 
wlll be adhered to. It should be. 

'.\!r. LATTA. The gentleman· from Il
ll!1ois ' Mr. McCLO!l.Yl did not answer 
my question. I am asking him for the 
second time whether or not he believes 
t!lat this resolution, House Resolution 

• :- 1 :. would not permit this committee to 
• ·L :nt-0 an inquiry of the kind of ac

t l\'l':e,; these various intelllgence groups 
.1:e engaging in. Is that what the gentle
n.a:1 is saying? 

• Ir :\lcCLORY. Let me say in re
·;;cr.~e to that that in my p-evious dis
-· ,:ons with the former chairman or the 
'· .:1·; chai~man of the select com

:::: ·:, .. ._ .,,,.e agreed that insofar as names 
~. -;1c1·:ldua!s. insofar as individual in

. l':..-Pment. n.nd individual projects were 
• : · ""1:cd that might jeopardize any in

·!.·;: !1u1 r:ghts of any persons involved 
: ' intelligence activities, that those 

·~·· .s and prerogatives would be 
~;' ~t •"('t.ect. 

f': CHAIR:VIA.."l'. The time of the 
~. "m,1n rom Illinois <Mr. MCCLORY) 

l .1.:. C:t;ll :e(i. 

gathering. We want to avoid having in gathering. . , .. 
the future the kind of situation that we Mr. MARTIN. And if the purpose of 
have had in the past. where it would seem subsection 3 02) is a catchall, it is not 
that the intelligence-gathering agencies. intended to catch anything? 
more than one, in fact, have gone be- -. Mr. BOLLING. The gentleman is cor
yond the mandate that I . believe the . : rect, it is merely to give them broad. 
Congress expected them to pursue. · , enough a base so they would not be liin-

Unless they have the opportunity in ited in their investigation. 
the select committee to deal with all the Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman. 
dilferent aspects of intelligence. I can- . Mr. ~LATIA. Mr. cp.airman, will the 
not see how they could possibly pretend gentleman yield? ' • ""'° : ,~ ·-
to· make a recommendation on improve- Mr. BOLLING: I yield to the gentle-
ments to the Congress. man from Ohio. · _. ·. ,,.-

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me, there- Mr. LATI'A. Mr: Chairman, .then riiy 
fore, veri important that the select com- question is that this is the same resolu
mittee have this broad writ, and I there- tion with very few changes, that appear 
fore urge that the amendment be voted on page 6, that' was previously brought 
down. . before this House, in addition to striking . 

Mr. :MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, will the the word "ten", and inserting the word 
gentleman yield for a question? "thirteen"? . 

MP. BOLLING. I will be glad to yield Mr. BOLLING. That is of course cor-
to the gentleman from North Carolina. rect. , 

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to pursue Mr. LATI'A. That is. correct. 
the meaning of the words at the bottom · The committee ·that will be dissolved 
of page 3, lines 23 and 24. by the passage of this resolution was in 

Does this language include such agen- fact investigating the activities of the 
cies as the Bureau of the Census which CIA. Is the gentleman from Missouri 
does gather, collect, and anaiyu; inf or- telling the House that if we pass this res
mation about U.S. citizens? And would it olution they are not going to investigate. 
include the· Departments of Housing and the activities of the CIA and these other 
Urban Development and Health., Educa- intelligence agencies? 
tion, and Welfare. which also keep rec-' Mr. BOLLING. I did not intend to do 
ords on private citizens, besides any other that. . , 
U.S. agency as to which the standing Mr. LATI'A. I know thE; gentleman 
committees already have oversight did not. . 
responsibility? Mr. BOLLING. I have no intention of 

Mr. BOLLING. I think it would be e~y suggesting that they are not going 'to 

• 
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investigate any of the enumerated agen
cies, and perhaps some others that are 
not ~umerated. 

Mr. LA'ITA. What-did the gentleman 
mean by his statement that they had got
ten into too many areas -prior t.o tJµs 
time, and had gotten into trouble? What 
does the gentleman mean by that? 

Mr. BOLLING. I do not remember say
ing that. I do not remember using words 
to that effect. 

·- Mr. LA'ITA. Then let us get back t.o 
·the language in this resolution. 

"The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen.: 
tleman has expired. 

<On request of Mr. LATTA, ·and by 
unanimous consent, Mr. BOLLING was al
lowed to proceed for 1 additional 
minute.> 
· Mr. LA'ITA. On page 3, would the gen
tleman from Missouri agree there is an 
amendment . to . strike the inquiry into 
'the activities of these agencies? 

Mr. BOLLING. There must be some 
misunderstanding between the gentle
man and me. I do. not think I said any
thing that"would-indicate that I wanted 
to alter that aspect of it. · · 

- - -What I did try to say was that I hoped 
we were going t.o get from this commit
tee some. recommendations, "and those 
recommendations could only be made if 
they had the overall authority. -

Mr. LATI'A.· And this would include 
activities o'f those agencies? -

Mr. BOLLING. ·They are part of the 
overall picture. ' · · 

Mr. LA'ITA. But this is still the 1an
gua.ge in the resolution that created the 
existing committee which is in trouble 

. now. . 
Mr. BOLLING. They may have t.o· look 

into ' the- activities of another organiza
tion's activities. 

Mr. LA'ITA. I thank the gentleman 
for clarifying that point, because I think 
there was a misunderstanding among the 
Members on this floor that we were not 
giving the same broad authority in this 
resolution as we had given them prior 
to this, and they are in ·'fact given the 
same authority. · _ . · . 

Mr. BOLLING. I would certainly not 
have .intentiona!Iy misled the Members. 

Mr. Chairman. I would ask for a vote 
on the amendment. 

The C'HAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman has expired. 

(On request of Mt. MARTIN, and by 
unimous consent, Mr. BOLLING -was al

- lowed to proceed for l additional min-
- ute.) · 

Mr: MARTIN. -Mr. Chairman;:wtll the 
gentleman Yield? ' . · 

Mr. BOLLING. I yield to the gentle-
- man from North Carolina. 

. Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman. further 
pursuing th& point that was raised ear
lier, could the gentleman clarify wheth
er it would be his intention and expecta
tion that the committee could :look into 
such agencies as the postal inspect.ors, 
Bureau of Cust.oms, the Border Patrol. 
and so forth? -

Mr. BOLLING. I do not think so, un-: 
less they led into one of the agencies 

- that gathers intelligence, such as for 
postal purposes, · the Postal Service 
being used for mail cavers, and 
such, as was done in the past. I can 

conceiYe of an examination of th·e Postal to continue to serve, and let the commit
Service activities where they are being tee tackle the problem of resolving its 
-il.Sed by one o'f these intelligence gather- own crisis. There are many ways it can 
1ng agencies to gather intelligence. But do· it: The committee does have the au
I cannot conceive of their justinvestigat- thority to ·act against' a recalcitrant 
ing the Postal Service, the Inspection chairman, if that is the problem. 
Service, just on its own in terms of its Or it has the authority where a Mem 
responsi.billties within the Postal Serv- ber transgresses the rules of the House to 
ice. act against the Member. 

Mr. MARTIN. I thank the gentleman. I think this should have been handled 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I ask in a ditl'erent manner. I know I will be 

for a vote on the amendments. accused undoubtedly by my good f riend/ 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the gentleman from Missouri, of coming 

the amendments otrered by the gentle- into this at a very late hour and perhaps 
man from Ohio <Mr. LATTA). I did. But I have no less responsibility to 

The question was ta.ken and the do what I feel is appropriate and to do 
Speaker announced that the noes ap- what I feel is right because I entered it 
peared to have it. at a late hour. I still have to cast a vote 

Mr. LAITA. Mr. Chairman, I demand and I still have to render a judgment, and 
a recorded vote. I do not want to have to select between 

A recorded vote was refused. tqe Members who serve on this commit-
- ,- So --the -amendments were rejected. tee. I do not think there is one for whom 

AKENDMENT oFFEU:D BY .m. MOSS I haye not great respect and I do not 
.. Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an think there is one that I cannot call a 
amendment. friend. I do not want to be put in the 

The Clerk.rea<l a:s follows: position of rendering a judgment 
. - Amendment .offered by· Mr. Moss: -On through the back door.-That is what we 
page 1. line 7 and s, strili:e'° out "to be ap- are doing here. 
pointed by the Speaker'' a.xid Insert 1n lieu It will be alleged that we are now or 
thereof:", . including those members o! the 'Will . be casting a reflection upon the 
Select Committee · established by House Speaker by the mere action of offering 
Resolution 138 who choose to be members this amendment. I want to .say there is 
or the select committee est&blisbed by this not any intent on the part of this Mem
-resolut!on, with e.ddltlonal members to be ber nor should any conclusion inferring 
appointed by the Speaker". that be drawn from the action of this 
""Tb.e CHAIRMAN. ·The Chair recog- Member in otrering this amendment. 

nizes the gentleman from -- California . It is very simple to me and I reaffirm 
<Mr. Moss). · · ~· · - what I said as I opened my remarks. This 

<Mr. MOSS asked and was given per- is' a simple matter of my conscience tell
mission to revise and extend his ing me what I feel is a just, a fair, a 
remarks.) ·. decent way of dealing with my col-

Mr. MOSS. Mr. Cha.irma.n. I otrer this leagues. It is the way I would want to be 
amendment from a sense of deep per- dealt with. I would not want to be taken 
sonal conviction that the means being of! and deprived of any of my committee 
employed here t.oday are inappropriate to - assignments through this method · and I 
the occasion.. Actually what we are do- do not want this as a precedent .for de
ing to attack one problem is to dissolve prtvini; Members of their rights. 
a committee and create a committee The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
with .the precise same jurisdiction and tleman from California has expired. 
three additional. members. That ma.y be (On· request of Mr. ECKHARDT, and by 
a very wise thing to do, but somehow it unanimous consent, Mr. Moss was al
of!ends my sense of justice. I would not lowed to proceed for 2 .additional min
wa.nt . to be deprived of membership on utes.) 
any committee of this House by such a Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman, will 
circuitoU.S method. I would far prefer, if the gentleman yield? 
I were alleged to have transgressed the Mr. MOSS. I Yield ·to the gentleman 
Rules of this House, to be brought before from Texas. 
the bar of this House and .answer to the Mr. ECK.HARDT. Mr. Chairman, I 
Members of this House. I think that is compliment the gentleman in the well 
the appropriate way for us to deal with for devising this solution. I think it is a 
matters of this type: · cautious solution and !t is one which 

1 In my judgment, when I reach the both breaks the deadlock and avoids the 
point where .~ have a matter of con- condemnation of either side on the Com
science, I am goi.llg to exercise my ci>n-. . mittee. 
science, rules or no rules, make no mis- It sill-prises me that we seem to have 
take. I think that is a right that is, t.o given up tha t means we have always ui:cd 
paraphrase Burke, 8. ma.tter on which I to break aeadlocks here. When we had 
am answerable only to the Alm.ig:bty God deadlocks and bad d1fficulties with th 
and not' to any Member or-this· House. ·old Rules Committee ·we enlarged the 

I think that we have a serious crisis in Rules Committee. We did not destroy it 
this House as an institution. We have a or abollsh it or create a new committee. 
crisis of confidence, a crisis of credibil- When there were J)roblems with the 
ity, and I do not think these kinds of a.c- Ways and Means Committee and it -.·as 
tions do anything to restore public con- necessary to get enough Members to 
fi.dence in the credibility of this House break it into subcommittees we enlarg<:d 
as a responsible and responsive institu- th.at committee. We did not abolish tt.e 
tion of Government. old committee. 
-r think it is in the interest of the pub- Why should we not use that tried ard 

lie that this committee continue with its tested means · of breaking deadlocJ,·s 
members originally selected who desire simple enlargement? 
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Mr. MOSS. ·The gentleman is correct. 
In fact the great committee reporting 
thi. ·esolution has gone through several 
redoings where it ha had its member
ship enlarged rather than having the 
committee abolished and reconstituted 
with perhaps different membership. I 
recall when we increased the member
ship on the Rules Committee to achieve 
what was recognized by everybody iii. the 
House. I believe in fact my very good 
friend. the gentleman from California 
(>:VIr. SrsK), was one of those who was 

. put on at that time. when the Rules 
Committee was enlarged to break dead
locks which the House felt, the majority 
of the Members of the House felt were 
impeding the work of t..'1e House. 

This is a very bad precedent. . 
Mr. ECKHARDT. If the gentleman 

will yield further, even such a bold 
President as President Roosevelt did not 
propose the abolition of the Supreme 
Court and replacement by a "Paramount 
Court." He tried to provide for entarge-
ment. · · 

Mr. MOSS. It was ju.st a case of en
largement. And this is one .instance 
where a little expansion, a little growth 
could well lead to the development of the 
solution which will not deprive Members 
of their rights. 

Mr. YOUNG of ~orgia., Mr. Chair
man, I move to-strike the requisite num
ber of words. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to 
this amendment. I tried to rise early, 
because I . wanted to see if we could keep 
this amendment on target and keep the 
discussion on target and not let it be
come a referendum on any particular 
Member's conduct-or character. 

I have participated in the debate in . 
the Committee on Rules on this measure 
and through a. period of almost two 
months there were · constant meetings 
with the Speaker and with the present 
Select Committee on Intelligence and 
there was a deadlock there that jU.St 
could not be resolved. . 

I would say that everybody that was 
involved in it tried to olier a -solution 
and simply could not resolve the- differ
ence. 

Now, I happen to respect the dilier
ence. I think there are going to be many 
issues in this House and in the conduct 
of the affairs of this Nation where good 
men and honest men will durer on the 
basis of principles which they hold dear 
to their own hearts. I probably will not 
agree with one side or the other, maybe 
with neither side; but I do think that 

. in spite of the fact there are differences, 
we have got to as a democratic institu
tion have the authority to find points 
of reconciliation and if the principles are 
so hard and fast in any given selection 
of persons that they cannot be resolved, 
then I would think. it is in order to dis
solve the committee and reconstitute it 
:imong people who might have the same 
principles, but who may just be able to 
find ways· of reconciling the points of 
disagreement. 

Now, interestingly enough; the Com
mittee on Rules itself operat;es -at the 
Pleasure of the Speaker. In fact, in the 
Democratic caucus I supported the right 
of the Speaker to name members of the 

Committee on Rules each term, simply 
because I felt that that . would give a 
measure of freedom of conscience, but so 
long as I was locked into the Committee 
on Rules and had been put on the Com
mittee on Rules by the Speaker and the 
Democratic caucus, there was a kind of 
undue obligation thai; I would feel to 
serve ··those interests if they could not 
put me off. I voted for that resolution 1n 
the Democratic caucus, beause - I 
wanted to be free to disagree with the 
leadership, with the Speaker, whenever 
I wanted to, and knowing that I was not 
taking advantage of any authority vested 
in me by the caucus of the Speaker or by· 
the House, because they could remove 
me. I think the right of the leadership 
to remove anybody or any group of peo
ple in the interest of getting the job done 
is something that I have got to respect. 

Now, more than I want to protect the 
Members of this committee, I want to 
have a committee investigating the in
telligence-gathering apparatus of this 
Nation and given the choice of going· 
through any difficulties of resolving ten
sions and proceeding ahead with the in
vestigation, I am afraid that the inter
est of this Nation and the interest of the 
House have to rise above the interest of 
any particular person or any group of 
persons. It is on that basis that I oppose 
this amendment and that I hope we can 
vote it down. . ~ ~ 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? . 

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia.-1 yield to the 
· gentleman· from Massachusetts. 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Che.irman, I thank 
the gentleman for his comments. 

I wonder .if the same objective could 
be achieved by enlarging the committee 
even further. I do not know of any ex
ample, at least in the recent history of 
the House of Representatives, where a 
committee has.. been dissolved and then 
simultaneously reconstituted. 

I worked for some 4 years to dissolve 
a particular Committee on Internal Se
curity and it was a long; hard fight. I am 
wondering whether or not to achieve the 
objective the gentleman mentioned that 
the committee could be enlarged, as has 
been suggested by our colleagues here 
on the Committee on Ways and Means, 
Means, ·the Committee on Rules and 
"similar examples. I wonder if the Com-
mittee on Rules had thought of that 
particular possibility? -

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. ·chair
man, that is, in fact, what we did. We 
enlarged the committee to 13 members. 
We have not in any way stipulated who 
those f3 members would be or called 
for the abolition or the ignoring of the 
existence of the committee. 

Mr. DRINAN . . If the gentleman will 
yield further, I think .the key question 
that keeps coming back to...me and to 
other Members is that I recall. that the 
gentleman from Connecticut <Mr. 
GIAIMO) asked, "Why is it necessari>, to 
dissolve the existing committee? Why is 
not enlargement enough in and of it-
self?" . _ • . 

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair
man, let me say why I think-and I am 
not speaking for anyone- but myself~ 
I think that in dealing with all kinds of 

sensitive material that this committee 
has got to deal with,· even before any
body has been appointed. especially, I 
think, the chairman of the present com-

..-mittee, I think that there· should have 
been some discussion as to the nature of 
this investigation, the kind of material 
that it would be dealing with. I would 
think. that before people were even ap
pointed to this committee. there should 
have been some understanding. 

The CHAlRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman from Georgia bas expired. 

con request of Mr. GIAnio and by 
unanimous consent Mr. YOUNG of Geor
gia was allowed to proceed for 1 addi- -
tional minute.) 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, will . the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. I yield to the 
gentleman from Connecticut. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman. as a. 
member of · the original task. force on 
creating a select committee, I met with 
many· Members, including the present 
chairman. of this committee and almost 
all. of the Members who are presently 
members of the existing committee. We
had~ very. thorough talks of what the 
scope of the investigation would be of 
looking into alleged improprieties by 
members of the intelligence community. 
There were .those discussions. It is quite 
clear- it is quite clear what the scope 
and purpose was -to be before any Mem
bers were assigned to the committee. 
· Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Then I stand 

corrected. 
Mr. GIAIMO. And, the question of the · 

suitability of any member on the pres-· 
ent committee never arose-never arose 
until the very instant that there arose 
a . conflict, that there arose a confiict 
with the present chairman of this com-
mittee ... -" -

The CHAmMAN. The time of the 
gentleman-from Georgia h3s again ex-
pired. - · ' · · 

con request of 1.-Ir. DEI.LUMS and by 
unanimous consent Mr. YOUNG of Geor
gia was allowed to proceed for 2 addi
tional minutes.> ·

- Mr. DELLUMS~Mr. Chairman: will the 
gentleman yield? · 

Mr. YOUNG-Of Georgia~ I yield to the 
gentleman from California.. · . · -

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I thank 
the gentleman from Georgia., my distin
guished colleague, and I reluctantJy rise 
to challenge the basis of my distinguished 
colleague's arguments. but I must. 

Let me first see if I can understand 
exactly what the gentleman is saying . 
First, the gentleman has suggested that 
he would not like to see a vote that 
would result in a. referendum of any one 
or several persons who a.re- presentJy 
members. of the special select commit
tee, if. so I appreciate that thought by 
the gentleman. ~:.::. 

The second argument that the-gentle
man proposes is that the integrity of the 
questions.; this is, the ability · of this 
House to investigate and come to the 
floor of. the . Congress with solutions in 
dealing with the. intelligence community, 
outweighs any particular, single person-

. ality or individual. Is that correct? 
Mr. YOUNG of Georg4>. I think so. -

._, 

- ~-
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Mr. DELLUMS. I . would simply sug- .. Unless we adopt the amendment of
gest to the gentleman that I would agree fered by the gentleman from California, 
that the integrity ·of the question; that this House will have, in ~ffect, tried every 
is, that we must investigate, evaluate single member of the committee and 
abuses, wrongdoings, violations of con- · without any sort of real investigation 
stitution or charter, and come back with will have found them gui.!ty of not being 
recommendations, but I would simply able to do the job mandated to be done. 
suggest to the gentleman that in at- , If we do that, if we follow that pro
tempting to address the integrity of th.e . cedure, all th.at we are doing is r-esur- . 
question. we should not in any way recting the days o"f the McCarthy eta 
thwart the legitimate rights of any one when it was possible to smear and im
individual. pugn and lie on people, distort their 

Let me move with even greater candor. motives and discredit them so thoroughly 
It is clear throughout this House, on that they became almost nonentities in 
both -sides of the aisle, that the gentle- a system. 
man in oontroversy at this moment is · I entreat · the Members-I entreat 
the gentleman from Massachusetts CMr. you-to protect the rights and integrity 
HARRINGTON), our distinguished col- of every Mem'beni;ho presently serves on 
league. All I am suggesting to the gen- that committee. I urge the Members, do 

• tleman is that in his pursuit of protect- not to destroy some of your colleagues in 
ing the integrity of the investigation, we this senseless, needless way. I urge this 
should not in any way thwart the legiti- House to overwhelmingly support the 
mate rights of any. distinguished Member amendment. ·· 
of this House to be challenged on legiti- Mr. TSONGAS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
mate grounds rather than surrepitiously gentleman yield? . . 
being discredited by virtue of the fact Mr. MITeHELL of Maryland. I yield 
that we could remove that person from to the gentleman. 

' this committee without an appropria~ . Mr. TSONGAS. I thank the gentle
hearing on the fioor of the Congress. man for yielding. I would like to com
That is my argument. On 99 percent of mend the gentleman for his comments. 
the issues, the gentleman from. Georgia I think what he has done is to point out 
and I are in solid agreement on those, tha.t the larger issue here is not the in
but I run diametrically opposed to his po- vestigation of the CIA-the Church com
sition here. . ; . mittee is doing that, and I think there 

Mr. · MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. is real question as to what we can con
Chairman. I move to strike the requisite tribute-the larger question is the be
num.ber of words. . havior ·of a ·Member and his courage in 

<Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland asked the situation referred to where none· of 
and was given permission to revise and us know what we would have .done in 
extend his remarks.) that situation. ... 

Mr . . MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. Mr. Chairman, I · would like to asso-
Chairman, I take to the well to sun- ciate myself with the gentleman's re~ 

· Port the amendment: Since being in the marks. 
Congres, I have seen a committee of the Y.i.r. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair
Congress perform well, this committee. man, I move to strike the requisite num
-was accused of leaks to the press com- ber of words. 
mittee members -who were acc~ed of (Mr. STEIGER of Arizona asked and 
having-prejudged the subject, committee was given permission to revise and ex
members were accused of having a bias tend his remarks.> 
one way or another over the subject mat- Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair
ter that it was to investigate. I have seen man, I think the previous speaker has 
that committee vilified, ridiculed, articulately and accurately nailed the 

- scorned, laughted at, and insulted by issue down in this amendment. I asked 
Members of this House. The committee for recognition to strike the requisite 
that I am talking about, the committee of number nf words, which I guess was 
which I speak, was the House Judiciay;y really a subterfuge because I am opposed, 
Committee and its inquiry into impeach- strongly opposed, to the amendment for 
ment. However, please remember that the very reasons that the gentleman 
the committee performed in such a man- articulated, in that this is indeed a ref
ner as to bring credit to every single erendum of behavior. 
Member of this House. Tl).at committee I am very, very sorry that the amend
won the respect for this Congress from ment was brought-I mean that very 
the people because it saw a job that had sincerely-because I feel the House is in 
to be done and ·did it. · · a position ·in which the CIA and the in-

Let me go one step further. I think my vestigation is secondary. What the au
<:alleague from California (Mr. DELLUMS) · th or of the amendment has asked us to 
is absolutely right. The issue is one con- do very unfairly is to sanction or dis
gressman M!CE:AJ:L HARRINGTO"N. approve the actions of Members, about 

-And let me say to you, MIKE, I pray to most of which none of us have any spe
God that l.. "Will have the courage to do cific idea except from the publicity. 
what you did, to move toward the highest So I share-the concern of my friend 
level of your conscience and therefore from Baltimore, the gentleman from 
benefit all of us. ·· Maryland <Mr. MITCHELL), that we would 
· But apart from that, let me try to speak slander a Member out of hand based 
to the merits of this particular amend- on minimal information. 
ment. What ~amendment does is to On the other hand I will t.ell my 

· preYent this House from slandering friend that to ask us' to sanction the 
s~earing, impugning the motives of every behavior that ~e know of and that we 
smgle Member who serves on that pres- have heard of is again to place the House 
ent committee. · in a very ·unfair position, because this 

indeed is not the place to hear or try 
this matter. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. I yield to 
the gentleman from Maryland. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, I assuine the gentleman has 
made reference to the gentleman from 
Mas5achusetts <Mr. BARRINGTON) . 

As I sat throughout these hearings, 
one thing has been . made manifestly 
clear to me-whatever he did, whenever 
he did it, it was n-ot. within the purview 
of the proceedings_,of.the committee. He 
has the right to do 'as .he. sees fit with 
reference to his -conscience and to a 
higher authority • .. ·.,., 0'.) e ' 

Above and beyond <that, the House 
has a remedy I am not at all sure that 
the commi.ttee which will hear the Har
rington issue is the proper remedy, but it 
is offered as a. remedy. ·Lr·· 

Mr. STEIGER~of-!Arizona. Mr. Chair
man, my friend,has~ted his point well, . 
but I will just tell:my:friend, the gentle
man from Marylaifd, -that I just do not 
agree it is that simple a matter. 

. If I may, I would like to e:irplain to my 
friend what I think is the problem with 
this amendment .. .The gentleman from 
Massachusetts (Mr. HARIUNCTON) is in
deed the problem. The gentleman from 
Massachusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON) is in
deed the issue in the minds of those who 
are concerned .about the amendment. 

My friend, the gentleman from Mary
land, has stated.he believes whatever the 
gentleman from .Massachusetts <Mr. 
HARRINGTON) has done has no bearing on 
the committee. In the minds of those 
Members who are not on the committee 
and .who have not been associated with 
the confiict .therein. .he has a great deal 
to do with it . . · 

By this amendment this House is be
ing asked to sanction the membership of 
the committee in advance and thereby 
sanction ·indeed the same kind of blanket 
amnesty, if you will, · that so offended 
people in the case of Mr. Nixon. That is 
the view -of this Member or that is at 
least tire position this Member feels he 
is being placed in. 

I will tell my friend that I am not alone 
in this position. Therefore, I will tell my 
friend further that· I think the amend
ment is patently unfa.i.r!.to the House and 
to ths gentleman from Massachusetts 
(Mr. HARRINGTON) :-- T"nat is my ~st 
point. I think it is patently unfair, be
cause whatever is ·done here is going to 
be seen either as an approval or a dis
approval of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts CMr. HARRINGTON). I will tell my 
friend I think that is-unreasonable. 

By the same token. the gentleman 
cannot .ask this House- and its member
ship on a bipartisan basis to make a 
judgment in· this matter with no more 
information than we have now. 

Mr. MITCHELL 'Of Maryl-?nd. Mr. 
Chairman, ~ill the gentleman yield just 
briefiy? The gentleman has been very 
patient with me. 

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Certainly, 
I yield to the gentleman from Marylan d. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. 
Chairman, I just Wish to point out to the 
gentleman that the mere fact that he 
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used the words "blanket amnesty," and zona was allowed to proceed. for 1 addi
links those words to amnesty in Mr. tional minute.) 
Nixon's case, really buttresses my argu- Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, will the 
ment. What the gentleman is saying in gentleman yield? 
effect is that somebody has already tried Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. I yield to 
every member of the committee prior to the gentleman from New York. 
any sort of investigation or any sort of Mr. KOCH. Will the gentleman ac
official proceeding. That is why I suppor.t knowledge the fact that when the gentle
this amendment, .because it will deny man from Massachusetts <Mr-HARRING-. 
tho.t kind of ·prejudgment by Members. TON) was placed upon the committee, the 

Mr. DELLUMS.0Mr;· Chairman, will · information that the gentleman now 
the gentleman yield; .to me for a ques- brings up was a matJ;er of public record 
tion? :;: " - and the gentleman did not protest at 

Mr. STEIGER. of' Arizona. I yield" to that time? Will the gentleman ack:nowl-
the gentleman from.california. edge that as a fact? -

Mr. DELLUM&.M:c, <I:hairman,.let me Mr: STEIGER of Arizona.. I wtl1 say to 
ask a hypothe.tiC:ahques.tion. mY.. friend, the gentleman from New 

If one of the constituents of the dis- York. that I was not aware either of the 
tinguished gentle.man. from Arizona al- inform~tion or, at the time, of any con
leged crime on the .part of the distin- . firmation of it. I will tell the gentleman 
guished gentleman ·and that. allegation from New York that the focus oi atten
appeared in theclocal· newspaper, would tion and the clear concern of this House 
the gentleman think it fair if the House . and many others, including the gentle
of Representatives."voted to remove the man from Massachusetts <Mr. liARRING
gentleman from .. the'< fl:oor . of Congress, TON) · himseU, has been caused by the 
precluding the gentleman from carrying treatment -he has gotten. which has 
out his duties as a Member of Congress, focused new attention : and given .new 
without due process? :: meaning to it. · 

Will the gentleman.. answer ·that ques- I am not ·questioning the legal situa-
tion? _ tion with respect to what my friend, the 

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair- gentleman from New York, has said. If 
ma.."l, if the gentleman is asking: Would my firend wishes to accuse me of being 
the allegation precludt me from partici- less than attentive to my duty at that 
pation in some sort of activity of the time, !'will stipulate t o it. . - . -
House? I will say again I do not think The point is that what I-am saying, 
the House ought.to be placed in the posi- and saying. as- sincerely as I know how, 
tion of making that judgment regardless is that this amendment is unfairly ask
of how meritorious it might be or regard- ing the House really to render a judg
less of llie lack of. qierit.. · ment that it is not prepared to render, 

I will simply tell the .gentleman that and that is very.. unfair. 
I do not want to be i:h. the position of The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
prejudging the so-called: . Harrington gentleman from Arizona (Mr_ STEIGER) 
case. I am. being put in this position by has expired. · 
this amendment;, and .thatrI will tell my <On request of Mr. KocH and by rmani
friend, is what I think is patently unfair mous consent, Mr. STEIGZR of Arizona 
in the amendment presented- by the was allowed to proceed for 1, additional 
author of this· amendment. ·• . ~- . minute.) - -

The CHAIRMAN. The ttnle.::of the Mr. ' KOCH . . Mr. Chairman, . will the 
gentleman from Arizona · (Mr.: STEIGER} gentleman yield? - - ~ · -
has expired. :;; o Mr. STEIGER of Arizona:. I - yield to 

<By unanimous consent, Mr:: STEIGER the gentleman from ·New· York. -, 
of Arizona was allowed to ·proceed for Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, the fact is 
1 additional minute.> • r'... that this House passed on that very ques-

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr.-;.Chair- tion when the Speaker appointed the 
m(ln, I have asked for the additional gentleman from Massachusetts . <Mr. 
time not to engage in colloquy, - but I HARRINGTON) to that committee with 
want to make it.very clear to n1Y friend other members. 
and colleaguevthat,· in fact; ~ it, .is my I want to reiterate .. the matter which 
earnest hope-and I know it: is a base- the gentleman has raised. now for the 
less one-that the author of the:amend- ftrst time was a matter of common 
ment will withdraw it for the very reason knowledge, known to the Speaker, knovm 
which I have stated, because the author to the Members of this House, and did 
of the amendment is forcing people into not in anyway make a difference at that 
the position of appearing to either sane- time and ought not make a difference at 
tion or reject the behavior of one Mem- this time because there is nothing that 
ber in a very obtuse fashion. That is a · the gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. 
very unfair position for the House to HARRL-VG'l'ON) did that violated the law. 
be placed in, and not to recognize that Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Again - I 
is a kind of .sophistry which I do not would tell my friend, the gentleman from 
think is a credit to the House. New York CMr. KocH), that that is not; 

Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, will the the way this amendment appears. 
gentleman yield for a question? The appointment of the committee 

Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Yes, I yield was a routine matter in which, as we 
to the gentleman from New York. normally_ do, we respected the Speaker's 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- appointment. 
tleman from Arizona (Mr. STEIGER) has I would simply tell the gentleman that 
expired. I am sorry that the amendment is here. 

<on request of Mr. KocH and by I am urging my friends and colleagues 
unanimous consent, Mr. STEIGER of Ari- to vote against it on the basis that they 

..:. .... . 
. -

should not. be asked to sanction activity 
that has been seriously questioned. 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike the requisite number of words. 

<Mr. SISK asked and was given per
mission to revise· and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I think it 
becomes very evident why this is a bad. 
amendment. Merely sitting here and lis
tening to what has been said, unfortu
nately,. seemingly, at least to my mind, 

· distorts what the basic issue is here. 
As the individual who introduced the 

first resolution to abolish this commit
tee back over a month ago now, :r want 
to make it abosolute!y clear that my 
intention at that time was to abolish the 
committee, period, and then, hopefully, 
to proceed as expeditiously as the Com.
mittee on Rules could, since it did have 
the jurisdiction, to create a permanent · 

·oversight committee in connection with 
our intelligence community. 

The reason for the abolishment of the 
committee was the fact.that it had ceased 
to function; in fact, it had never func
tioned to any basic extent. After a-cer
tain period of time had gone on, a great 
many discussions had been held, which' 
many of us were familiar with, and it 
became evident in my mind that there 
was no way that that particular com-· 
mittee was going to achieve any sub-
stantial results. . • 

Let me hasten to say here that I do 
not indict· any member .of that" comit
tee because some of my .v~ry best friends 
.are on that particular committee, men 
whom I have worked closely with, men 

.whom I know and appreciate_ We are 
not here.. challenging the integrity, the 
patriotism or the loyalty of anyone, in
cluding the gentleman- from Massachu
setts (Mr. liARRlNGTON) and other Mem
bers who from time to time may be men-
tioned. That is not the issue. , 

. !\t the time that we held hearings in 
. the Committee on Rules in reference to 
the initial resolution and in regard to 
the matter that we have here before us. 
today, which is a substitute offered by . 
the distinguished gentleman from Mis-
souri <Mr. BOLLING) we had a number 
of Members appear and testify. The gen
tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. HAR
RINGTON) appeared, and testified at con
siderable length before the committee. 
The gentleman from California (Mr. 
DELLUMS) appeared and testified at · · 
length. 

To the extent that anyone is being 
questioned or being challenged, I think 
it very well goes to their judgment. I have 
no doubt but what every member of that 
committee did those . things which he 
believed to be right in his own mind. 

I recall hearing my friend. the gentle
man from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRING
TON) make a statement with reference to 
what he believed to be his duty in con
nection with the revealliig of matters 

. where an agency of the Government was 
involved in what would be violations of 
law. I firmly believe that the gentleman 
from Massachusetts <Mr. liXRRINGTON)
was totally sincere in doing what he in · 
his conscience · believed to be right. I 
totally disagree with his judgment in the 

I 

• 
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- matter, because 1t .seems to me--and r · extent reflected in that, again there was appoint to that committee men v;ho are 
'. am not expressing any thought here that never .a. question certainly in my mind, objective enough and who have• not 
· I did not attempt .to express at the time -and I doubt serio.usly in the minds of any gotten themselves so involved. 
the gentleman from Massachusetts was Democratic Member, of the integrity of The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 

• before our committee-that neither the the gentleman from Massachusetts CMr. gentleman has expired. 
gentleman from Massachusetts nor I, nor HARRINGTON) or of his loyalty, or ·of his CBy unanimous consent, Mr. SrsK was 
anyone en;e, I believe, has the right to sit patriotism, or anything in connection allowed to proceed for 2 adrutional 
as judge and jury in matters of this kind, with it. But there could have very well minutes.) 
where we have very strict rules of proce- been questions of matters of lack of con- Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I hope the 
dure to go by, as we have in connection fidence in his judgment in handling such Speaker in his deliberation and in his 
with the House of Representatives, as a committee. I think there is no point, it judgment will appoint to this 13-man 
we have in connection with procedures seems t.o me, in pussyfooting around committee, assuming it should pass, men 
and in connection with intelligence mat- about this situation. To a large extent, who have not become emotionally in
ters, and so on. - as I say, I deplore the fact that this volved to the extent that th.eir objectivity 

Let me say that the testimony offered amendment was offered, even though by is in question. We all sometimes get up
before the .Committee on Rules dealing one of the best friends .that I have in tight. I sometimes get up-tight. I have 

_ with this matter caused me some con- this House, and a longtime personal seen that sometimes in statements before 
cern because the charge was made very friend and colleague, the gentleman from our committee. I have great respect for 
fia.tly that the fault was primarily that California (Mr. Moss). But I think it the gentleman from California <Mr. Dr:L
of the Speaker. was unfortunate because to some extent, LUMS ) and the gentleman from Massa-

Those who made that charge before as the gentleman from Maryland and the chusetts CMr. HARRINGTON) but they 
the Committee on Rules will have an op- gentleman from Arizona in their collo- made a most impassioned plea which 
portunity if they wish to rebut anything · quy poin_ted out,. ~t te~ly puts every caused me some concern as to how deeply 
that I have said here. But as I under- Member : J.Il._ a position, it seems to me, they may have become involved emotion
stand-and the record is a public rec- where it could become a trial to the.5e ally and how objectively they might be 

· ord-that he made a mistake, and that people. able to look at these ·problems. But that 
he even was warned ahead of time by The intent of the Committee on Rules, is beside the point, and if the Speaker 
virtue of the fact that he appointed the as the matter developed, is to hopefully sees fit the gentlemen may be reap
distinguished gentleman from Michigan be-able _to ·proceed to complete as quickly pointed, but I hope we do· wind up with 
'<Mr. NEDZI) t.o be chairman of this com- as POSSlble a reasonable investigation of 13 men and women-and after all we do 
mittee. - - - ,_ · ' this matter and. to bring it to a close with not want to bar any women-who will do 
· Let me-make ittinalterably clear to all a group of Members-which the Speaker an outstanding job. 

my friends on the committee as well as of the House shall select. . Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
other Members that I for one:.-and I am · I do not agree with a good dear of the gentleman yie1d to me? He mentioned my . 

·· sure many of you will challenge this as criticism· that I have indicated already name. 
a matter of judgment or disbelieve me- was made of the Speaker, but then again Mr. SISK. I mentioned ··a number of 
but I again say as individuals we·have that 1S a matter of Judgm.ent. So I would - names and in view of that fact I am not 
to use such judgment as we have, that I ~ope an~ urge my colleagues :0 vote ~ going to yield. I mentioned the gentle
for one would not have voted to· create aown this ai;nendment because let ~e man from Massachusetts and the gentle
this committee had we not been assured say to them, if I un~erstand the Eng11Sh man from Connecticut and others. 
ahea.d of time in the testimony that the language at.all,-and if I :understand what ! --think my time is up. I am going t.o 
gentleman from Michigan <Mr. NEozr) Members have been S8:Ying ~me for the conclude because I "think I have taken 
would be the Chairman. , . ?ast months because of my mvolvement enough time. 

I want to make that unalterably clear. ~a matter_ where I introduced the orig- · I urge the amendment be voted down. 
The Members can challenge my-.iudg- i~al resoluti~:i. an~ I s_ay _this ·with con- Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

~ ment, maybe it was wrong. ., siderable deli~rat10n,. if, m f~t, the to- · strike the last word. 
The CH.AIR..'\U..N. The time of the gen-· tal m~bersh.ip of thlS committee were Mr. Chairman, I rise in. support of the 

tleman has expired. · ~eappomte_d,_ it would not opers:te and, amendment. I have discussed this issue, 
CBy unanimous consent, "Mr. SrsK was m my opiruon, there wo?ld ,_very ~ell as some Members know, in the course of 

- allowed to proceed for 5 additional min_- shortly be_ another r~solution r.o a~o~ this debate on the floor and proposed the 
utesJ the committee_ and m all ~robabilit:>: it essence of this amendment for a very 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chafrman, let me go would ~e abollshed. That lS my belief. special reason, most of which has become 
back for a moment to the point at which Wrong it may ~· but I would.hope and quite clear in the debate here today. It 
this issue first was raised in connection trust ~at we mig~t proceed experutiously was my thought that the Members of 
with the investigation of the CIA. And I t.o vote down this ~endment an~ to this House recognlzed that and should 
hope my friends on the Republican side proceed ·with perrmttin~ the appomt- not permit ourse.lves to make judgments 
will bear with me, because they were not ment of what we hope will _b; a number about individuals on the committee, that 
present at that time. of rn~w faces on ~hat co~imtree. they were duly appointed by the Speaker 

It was raised in a Democratic Caucus I 00 not _and will not mterpret th~t i:s and they were duly competent men. 
in which the gentleman from Massachu- any ~ectwn upon good persor:-aJ fne?os 1 indicated the other day that the 
setts prop()sed a resolution to investigate of rrune wh_o at p~esent are servmg on it- men-not women, it is true, and it might 
the CIA. After some brief discussion, the my good_ fn_end nght here, the ~entleman have made it more interesting if we had 
gentleman from Michigan CMr. NEDZI) from Illinois, whom I served wit~ on the some variety-but in any case they were 
arose and offered a substitute in the Comrruttee on '.Rules. One of tne best duly appointed and duly constituted 
Democratic Caucus, and that resolution, fnen~ 1 have m the House i~ on that members and all are duly competent 
that substitute offered by the gentleman committee. I see my good ~nend, the persons. A deadlock arose on the commit
from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) was over- gentleman_ from Connecticut CMr. tee. Some people say lt was because the 

· whelmingly adopted. I do not recall the ~IAIMo) wi~h Wh?m I wmked very closely chairman was unwilling to investigate. 
exact vote. I am ·not certain it was a m ~n_nection Wlth a whole variety of Some say it was because others were too 
recorded vote, but it was substantially acti:ri_ti~s. I h'.lve a great deal of respect vigorous in what they wished t.o investi
adopted, and that was ·to refer this mat- for ms ~tegnt~ and knowledge and un- gate or t.o expose. 
ter to the Democratic Steering and Pol- derstandmg. ' The chairman came in and offered his 
icy Committee. . I_ see ~y friend, the gentleman from resignation. The other members of the 

A great many of us hoped-and I , for Ohio <Mt. JA..>t'l:ES V. STANTON) and oth- committee were prepared to act despite 
one, voted for the referral of this mat- ers--the gentleman from California (Mr. that. This House rejected the resigna
ter in line with the gentleman's resolu- EDWbRDS) and so on. tion. And yet -the chairman who had 
tion t.o refer it-that a great deal of care I am not here indicting any one· ot" been reinstated in that way did not act 
and concern will be given before we these men. I am hopeful, though, that and there was a deadlock. 
moved on this matter. I think, to some the Speaker of the House will see fit to It seems to me if one wanted to make .. 
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certain there was a vigorous investiga
t"on-a.nd we have· all agreed that we 
want thatr-there had to be some recon
stitu tion of the committee. The normal 
way would be to enlarge it. The way is 
not first to put on trial members of the 
committee. and I say this bearing in 
mind that but for our not having been 
appointed we might have been one of the 
committee now being put- on trial. 

It seems to me despite what is being 
said· here, what we are being asked to do 
is t o put these members on trial. I be
lieve the main issue ·is that many people 
here wish tn punish the gentleman from 
Massachusetts --- (Mr. HARRINGTON) !or 
what I and others -believe to have been 
a n important act of conscience and cour
age. That is what we are seeking to do. 
Th at is what many, in seeking to abolish 
and reconstitute the committee, are try-
ing to do. . 

I would say simply this .. What has this 
led to? It has led _to the following. On 
the floor of this- House some Member 
got up the other day and criticized the 
behavior of the gentleman from Cali
fornia <Mr. DELLUMS), and criticized the 
behavior of the genUeman from Wiscon
sin CMr. KASTEN), and criticized the be
havior of the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. 
J AMES v. STANTON). We are all Members 
of the Congress of the United States. 
This is not how we act toward our peers. 

Why do we not simply use a resolu
tion of expansion~ Why should we con
demn t his one or that one. We disagree 
with t his one or that one and. that is 
why we want to reconstitute the commit
tee. Well. that is not our right. 

Members presently on the committee 
will continue if they choose and those 
who are not interested in continuing 
will not serve and the balance left will 
be chosen by the Speaker. That is the 
only fair way to reconstitute a commit
tee which is presently deadlocked. We 
have no right to make a judgment on 
any member of this committee other than 
competence and no one has raised that. 
Without the other results have occurred. 
Th is resolution has even resulted in my 
colleague. the gentleman from Georgia, · 
saying we did not question whether the 
person · who were put on this committee 
nre the r ight ones to deal with the mate-; 
n :il they have to deal with·in this inves-
ti;>:it·on. . 

S ince when do.we q~stion the compe-
1 »:-:ce. the ability, the conscientiousness, 
• l'e ,•ap:ibility or the devotion or loyalty 

f any member of a committee? This is 
not our responsibility. We only have to 
Le certain that the individual is prepared 
to function. 

I say tha t the resolution as it comes 
t :· :·c ts is just forcing us to make judg
.: ... 1.·_, about the individuals on this 
,.omm1ttee. It is forcing the Speaker to 
P.'.ake judgments about the individuals 
on this committee when he fails to ap-
1 • •! t or reappoint those who are pres
l't\' ly on the committee. I say this is in-
1;; 1.-0;:> -:iate for us. 

W"' are all in the same identical posi- , 
~io:i. J..-; every other member on this select 
.- m!11ittee. If anyone on this commlt
e·· · !1in;;.s as, indP.Pd. the Committee on 

A ... •'d Services thinks, that someone is 
:1 •1:lg beyond their responsibilities or 

their duties or their oath of office, then 
they can place this before an appropriate 
forum to determine it, as was done with 
the gentleman from Ma.ssachusetts (:tvlr. 
HARRlNGTON) . . 

I think the gentleman from Massa
chusetts. (Mr. HARRINGTON) recognized 
that we were all being asked to partici
pate in covering up illegal activities 
and he refused to do that. I di.sagree that 
he should be censured for it, but those 
who think be should be will have another 
opportunity to say so. liARRlNGTON is en
titled to a hearing. Do not use this reso
lution for the purpose of exPressing a. 
judgment about this. This would be an . 
unfair way. Everybody is entiUed to his 
or her day in court if, indeed, any wrong
doing has taken place and, indeed, none 
has. MICHAEL HARRINGTON has shown 
enormous leadership and courage. The 
question is simply a matter of how would 
we feel if we were on that committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tlewoman from New York has expired. 

Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to proceed for 2 ad-
ditional minutes. · 

Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to obj;;ct, I do that 
after this extension, I will object, simply 
to bring the Congress together to get the 
job done. It is my opinion we are doing 

· more damage than good. I cannot stop 
the damage, but I can limit the amount 
of time in which the damage is done. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentlewoman from · 
New.York? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair

man, will the gentlewoman yield? 
Ms. ABZUG. I yield to the gentleman 

from Georgia. 
Mr. YOUNG of Georgia. Mr. Chair- . 

man, I agree, everyone should have their 
day in court, but I hope that we do not 
constitute this in any way as a day in 
court for any member of this committee. 
That is the reason I think the amend-

-ment is inappropriate. . ~ . 
Ms. ABZUG. Mr. Chairman, it does just 

the reverse. J;t says every member of this 
committee is competent to serve on it. 
There is no evidence to the contrary. It 
simply says the Speaker should appoint 
an additional nwnber of persons because 
there is a deadlock and if any person 
desires to remain on the committee, that 
person can remain and if that person 
desires to remove himself, that person 
can remove himself; but we should not 
participate in removing any member 
from this committee. That is the eifect 
of what we are doing when we pass the 
resolution without it being amended. 

It also forces the Speaker to make a 
judgment as to the members on this 
committee . . There have been many 
charges and countercharges which are 
unproven and which an individual has a 
right to take up in a proper forum. This, 
committee resolution is not the proper 
forum. Let us not kid ourselves about this 
resolution. It inherently forces a ludg
ment that none of us should be placed 
in a. position to make. I may not agree 
\>ith the way th-e gentleman from Michi
gan (Mr. NEDZI> has conducted himself, 
and I do not. I do not agree that his 

resignation should have been rejected 
by this body. I sttll say even the gentle
man from Michigan should make a deci
sion whether he can remain on this 
committee, just as the gentleman from 
Massachusetts (Mr. HAiumrGTON) has a 
right to make a decision to remain on 
the committee. The activities of both 
these genUemen were before us at the 
time they were appointed to their respec
tive positions on this committee. I believe 
that those who do not recognize that we 
ourselves are making judgment , even 
though we are not in control of it. are 
making a big error. All this amendment 
says is there should be some change in 
the committee because it iS deadlocked. 

This is an important investigation. It 
must go forward, but the Members of this 
House, not one of them-not the gentle
man from Massachusetts <Mr. HAfuu:NG
TON)-should be sacrificed by making be
lieve that we are not being asked to make 
a judgment on him in this way. 

I beg the Members not to do that, be
cause each Member could be in the ex
act same position and this would be 
many. . 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I seek 
to see if we co"uld limit time in some rea
sonable fashion. I would propose by 
unanimous consent that all debate on 
this matter conclude in 40 minutes, with 
the last 5 minutes reserved to the 
committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. What matter is the 
gentleman referring to? 

Mr. BOLLING_ On the whole matter 
of this amendment and, all amendments 
thereto. · 

The CHAIRMA.J.'l. Is there objection to 
the request of the genUeman from· 
Missouri? 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I 
object. 

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike the last word. 
<Mr. PEYSER asked and was given 

permission to revise ancr extend his 
remarks.) · 

Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I was not -
going to take the fioor on this issue. I 
have listened carefully to deba.te and have 
determined to vote against this amend
ment, but my ftjend from Arizona, when 
he took the fioor, made bis case quite 
clear in his mind, that a vote against 
this amendment was a vote agaiP.st the 
members on the committee. 

I disagree with that because I do not 
view the issue here as either the com
mittee or its makeup. I think very hon
estly that if" the CIA it.self had been 
trying and aiming to confuse the whole 
issue here, it could not have introduced 
a better amendment than the one that 
was introduced. 

This amendment, as far as I am con
cerned, is simply striking, at the Bolling 
resolution that is going to let the Speak
er create a new committee which can, as 
I understand it, include any of the mem
bers of the existing committee. If anY 
Member wants to correct m~ on that, I 
will be glad to listen right now. The 
Speaker, as I understand it, has the right 
of appointing anybody to that commit
tee, and so I do not view my vote of no, 
and I do not think anybody ought to ' 

• 
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view his or her vote of no, as a vote 
against the gentleman from Massachu- · 
setts, MIKE HARRINGTON, or ansbody else. 

. The gentleman from Massachusetts is a 
friend of mine, and I certainly hope he 
remains~ a friend of inine, but niy vote 
has nothing to do with him or any other 

. member of the committee. ~-
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair

man, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PEYSER. I yield to the gentle

man from Arizona. 
Mr. STEIGER of Arizona. Mr. Chair

man, was the gentleman suggesting that 
the gentleman from Galifornia <Mr. 
Moss) was the CIA contact man in the 
House? Was- that the gentleman's in
tent? 

Mr. PEYSER . . ! thank the gentleman 
for his comments. I was not making that 
suggestion. · 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? · · · · 

Mr. PEYSER. I yield to the gentleman 
from California. . 

.Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman, I think only 
the gentleman from Arizona can pos

. sibly have reached that conclusion. 
. Mr. PEYSER. I thank both gentlemen 
for their comments. I seem to have . a 

""' wonderful ability of getting caught be
tween two · people who want to get· at 
each other w.hen I am up here. I would 
hope that we can act on this measure, 
only viewing it for what it is, an amend
ment that-is trying to amend·the Bolling 
resolution, that says· .the members who 
are on the committee have a right- of 
staying on the rommittee.- I think that 
if we agree with that, that is fine, but it 
has nothing to do with saying that some
one on the committee did or did not do 

· ·his job or that he is innocent or guilty 
of anything. ·· 

If the Members ·. vote against the 
amendment. as I am going to do, they 
are simply saying that they do not agree 
with the amendment of the gentleman 
from California to the Bolling resolution 
and the action that it calls for is the 
right way to proceed. I refuse to get 
caught in this situation that says that I 
am voting somebody guilty or innocent 
because I am absolutely not, and I do 

- not believe any of us should be in that 
. position. _ 

Mr. nE t.A GARZA. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike the ·requisite number of 
words. 
- Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman and 
my colleagues, I take this time to try to 
see if we cannot get back to the issue of 
the amendment before us, and I do so 
because I have had an experience, and 
I am personally aggrieved that .so many 
of my dear friends on this side are speak
ing now of a matter of right, that an 
individual has the right to remain on a 
committee. Those of us who have served 
on committees on our side are the crea
tures of the caucus and then generally 
of this. House; and no Member b as a 
right to serve or not to serve on the 
committee because of h is demeanor or 
whatever one might bring up. 

Ask t he gentleman from Texas <Mr. 
POAGE) if he had a r ight to remain as 
chairman of the Committee on Agricul
ture. 

Ask .the gentleman from Louisiana 
<Mr. HtiiER'Il if he had a right to remain 
as chairman of the Committee on Armed 

·services . 
Did the Members worry about their 

inte6rity, about what it would do to them 
in their districts, about their reelection? 
The Members did not . 

I say to my dear friends-and I hate 
to bring this out-there was somethin g 
called the Hansen committee in the 
caucus of the Democrats to which I had 
the honor to have been named by the 
chairman of the caucus because of no 
other -attribute than that I was next in 
line. Without informing me, I was taken 
otI of that committee. When I confronted 
the -chairman later, when I had read in 
the paper that someone -else had been 
appointed, he said, "You would not 
attend the meetings." 

"Mr. Chairman," I said, "I did attend 
the meetings. There has to be some other 
reason why I was taken otI." 
· The chairman then informed me that 

I had been taken o!I because he had to 
name a black or a woman, and that was 
the only reason that I was taken otI. 
· And none of my friends from my D.em

ocratic caucus came up to .my defense 
about right or not right. So do not talk 
to me_today about the right of anybody. 

My .friend smiles. And they smiled at 
me when I got taken o!I of-this 'Hansen 
committee. But I was personally ag

. grieved. It could have been detrimental 
to me in my reelection. Fortunately, it 
was not, because I had no opposition. 
But none of my friends .here worried 
about that. 

So I say to the Members that we 
should let the House work its will, and 
no one .has a right here, not in the 
caucus and not in the House. 
~The whole issue of this committee the 

impasse and everything,- I am not' dis
cussing. I am only discussing this amend
ment. Does a Member have the inherent 
right as a Member of this House to name 
himself as chairman? No, no,. no. 
· Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

' Mr. DE LA GARZA. L.yield to the 
gentleman. · · 

Mr. GIAIMO. I thank the gentleman. 
I · admire the gentlem~n·s thoughts 

about whether or not a Member has an 
inherent right, and I know there are 
procedures for removing a Member and 
it has been done in the committees' with 
regard to chairmen and others. But is 
the gentleman suggesting then, that 
this is , in fact, an antiremoval amend
ment of the gentleman from Massachu
setts <Mr. HARRINGTON), or someone 
else? 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. I have not men
tioned any names. I am not saying any
one is being removed. The resolution 
speaks for itself. I did not get up to dis
cuss the resolut ion. I got up to try to 
refute my colleagues up here -who keep 
talking about a right, an inherent right . 
One of my colleagues said, "You might 
be in the same spot some day." I have 
been there. I have been there. And if 
the Members want to vindicate me, they 
Villi vote against this amendment. Now 
is their chance. 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to see if we can set a limitation on 
time, and I want t.o be entirely reasonable 
about .this. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
. sent that all debate on this amendment 

and all amendments thereto close in 40 
minutes, with 5 minutes a t the end re
served for the committee. 

The CHAmMAN .. ls there objection t.o 
the request of the._ gentleman from 
Missouri ? -." 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, re
serving the right to pj:>ject, I wonder if we 
can make the agr~ent;:or a t lea.st, have 
the understandiag;itha.t po time will be 
transferred, and:,th.a~, CMllY ,those Mem
bers who reall;:. qes~11to .-;Speak will be 
recognized? . -~ ! : " s·, ·~ 

The CHAIRMAN, The ·Chair will in
form the gentleman th.at the Chair can-
not rule on that. ·. - . . . 

Mr. ASHBROOK: .Mr. ·Chairman, fur
ther reserving· .the ~t: to object, I will 
object to any.requ~tf-0r-transfer of t ime. 
I will not, however, object at this 
moment. ;,~! ~-

. Mr. Chairman,,! withdraw m y reserva
tion of objection. 
·- The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to 
the request -0f .the . gentleman from 
Missouri? · 

There was no objection. 
The CHAffiMAN. Members standing 

at the time the unanimous-consent re
quest was agreed to will be recognized for 
approximately 1 % minutes each . 

PARLIAMI:NTAllY INQUIRY 

- Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, I h ave a 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman will 
state his parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, is it too late 
to object to the · unanimous-consent 
request? 

The CHAIRMAN. The answer is : 
"Yes." . 

Mr. RYAN. I thank the Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from California <Mr. 
RYAN) . 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman I regret the 
fact that I only have this length of time 
to speak, because l believe this whole 
discussion has been jarred so far off from 
the real issue it is almost useless to take 
this time. 

This is a very simple matter. The 
activities of the c'tA and of other intel
ligence a gencies have come under ques
tion in this country and before this 
House. The question is whether this 
House should look into this -matter or 
whether we should leave the matter to 
the Senate alone. The answer t.o that 
was given last week, by a vote of th is 
body and the answer was: Yes, we should 
look into it. 

Then the question arises : How shall we 
do it? -Shall we go over this matter with 
the Ia.st committee we had, or shall "e 
begin all over with a new committee? 

We have heard for some time in t his 
House arguments about whether we ure 
for or against individual Members. If 
this continues, any investigation by this 
House is absolutely useless, becau!'e i t 
will become a question of the right fight 
ing the left and the left figh t ing u,e 
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right; i t will become a question of 
whether we should get into the question 
of prior members conduct or not and 
whether the activities involved were legal 
or illegal. 

The fact is that we need to have some 
kind of general consensus by a commlt
tee that this House can accept, by a group 
that starts from scratch and starts anew. 

Mr. Chairman, that is the reason I op-
pose this amendment. , 

If I were asked to vote for or against 
the actions taken by the gentleman in 
question, the gentleman from Massa
chusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON}' I would vote 
to absolve him of what he did, because I 
do not think he did anything wrong, 

In the same way, I would vote to ab
solve the gentleman from iVlichigan CMr. 
NEnZl). But that Is .µot the purpose of 
the resolution. It is to investigate the 
intelligence community, not convict or 
vindicate individual Members. _ 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Connecticut 
(Mr . MOFFETT). "'-: .. . 

CMr. MOFFETT asked and was · given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.> 

Mr. MOFFETT. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in support of the amendment ottered by 
the gentleman from California CMr. 
Moss>. 

I hope th11t we will keep in mind the 
public perception of this Congress. We 
do not really know, none of us knows, 
what the public wants on this particu
lar issue, but we ·do know something 
about the public perception of this situ
ation. 

Yes, we might say it does not reflect 
on anv individual Member and perhaps 
we will be all right back home, but we 
do know that the public has quite a 
negative opinion of what we have been 
doing here in general. 

I think all of us are concerned and 
legitimately concerned about that. We 
also know that the public has seen on 
this issue a committee with oversight 
responsibility that did not do the job 
that a special committee' was created, 
that there was a fight within that com
mittee, that the chairman who, I believe, 
had a conflict of interest, was recon
firmed. for lack of a better word, and 
that now we are in the middle of an
ot.her fight on the floor in which we 
se.::k to dismember the eommittee. 

I know that the gentleman f'rom Ari
·zona agrees with tqat, ·but I know that 
none of. us want the label of the cover
up Congress. 

Mr. Chairma.p, I think that is where 
we are headed if we do not adopt the 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Connecticut 
(Mr. GIAIMO) . 

<Mr. GIAIMO asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, I rise in 
support of the amendment. 

I think it has been clearly identified 
as the Harrington amendment, as to 
whether or not the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts should serve on this com
mittee. 

As I said on an earlier day, I do not 
wholly agree with the gentleman from 
Massachusetts CMr. HARRINGTON). There 
are many areas in which we disagree. 
However, I find it very offensive that we 
move in this way to challenge the right 
of a Member to sit on a committee. 

I recognize that this is not the purpose 
· of some members of the Commlttee on 
Rules or of others, but I do know that 
this is inherently what has been the 
issue in this debate. This debate which 
for many reasons, questions in the House 
not whether or not the intelligence 
agencies of the United States may have 
in some way violated the 1e.w and in
fringed on the rights of American citi
zens, but instead of that, is used as a 
vehicle by those who would divert us 
from that investigation. Instead they 
divert us from that by charging that 
Meml::ers of Congress may have acted 
improperly and may have spoken on the 
:floor of the House or elsewhere and in
formed the people that a possible crime 
had been comniitted by some ·govern
mental agency. 

How remjniscent of other recent 
events in American history that is. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen
tleman from Connecticut <Mr. GIAIMO) 
has expired. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from New Jersey CMr. MAGUIRE). 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MAGUIRE. I will be happy to yield 
to the gentleman from Connecticut. 

The public also knows that there have 
been illeg:il bombings in Cambodia, em
ba:>sy break-ins, disruntion of peace 
groups, opening of mail il1egally and the · 
Chilean intervention without nearly as 
much attention given to incidents-those 
gro•s illegalities that the Congress knew 
or should h ave known about--as has been 
clN· ted to an alleged disclosure of such 
illegal action. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, I suggest 
that we not allow this to happen. I sug
gest that if the gentleman from Mass
achusetts (Mr. HARRINGTON) has violated 
any rules or laws of the House, he be 
challenged in a proper place, but that 
this is not the place to do it. His right 
to serve on this committee should have 
been questioned when he first went on it 
and not months later. 

I find something else very offensive 
here, and I must become P<>litical for a 
moment. if I may. That is the question
ing of the right of any Democratic Mem
ber of this body to serve on any commit
tee. I think the right of a Democratic 

I t~ink that what the public is seeing 
here is a verv bad precedent if we do not 
a~oot this amendment. a bad smell of a 
·~·1Lch-hunt and a bad impresssion on 
~ne tiublic. 

. \ye have been called the aggressive 
9-.tn Congress. Not manv .people bP.lieve . 
·r.ac anymore. We have been called a 
\"No-proof Congress. We have ·been 
c.111.:-ct the do-nothing Congress. 

Member to serve on this committee 
should be decided by Democrats in this 
House, and there has been altogether 
too much involvement by the minority 
party, the Republican Party, in a matter 

which should have been. the responsi· 
bility of the Democratic Party to deter
mjne, rather than to have done it in this 
way. 

This could be the precedent for m.a.:Dy 
other dangerous situations which could 
confront us and certa.J.nly which could 
confront my friends in the minority. Rest 
assured that there will be a time when 
they will have this type of dispute and 
would wish those oi' us..in the majority to 
absent ourselves. 

I will say to my friend, the gentleman 
from California, · that he surely would 
not want us helping to ·resolve it for the · 
minority, even though we might be most 
happy to do so. · 

Therefore, I say, in simple fairness, 
let us get on with the business of this 
commlttee. It has fiddled and done noth
ing since February. Let us get on and 
show the American people that this 
House can do something, can conduct an 
investigation, and let us be fair to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. 
HARRINGTON) . 

Mr. MAGUIRE. ¥z". Chai.rma.n, I wish 
to associate myself with the remarks of 
the gentleman from Connecticut <Mr. 
GIAIMO) , and I urge the adoption of the 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the._gentlema.n from California (Mr. 
lliLLUMS). • 

CMr. DELLUMS asked and was given 
permission to ;!!vise and extend his 
remarks.> 

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman and 
members of the committee, the gentle· 
man from California thinks that in the 
last hour or so he has seen a great deal of 
dust covering, where we confuse the is
sues. A great American, Frederick Doug
lass, once said that dust covering is an 
activity engaged in by those in pursuit of 
victory, not of truth. 

The gentlewoman from New York, 
whom I think Is in pursuit of the truth, 
has spoken eloquently and precisely a& 
to what the issue is here. We should not 
in any way be engaged in trials of any 
of the Members who have served on th.is 
committee. The only fair and equitable· 
thing to do is to reappoint all of the var
ious members of the original committee 
back to the committee. If the Members 
want to expand the size of the committee, 
then they can do so; We should also al
low those Members who do not wish to 
serve on the comimttee to leave the com
mittee. No one Member of the House. 
even my distinguished colleague, the • 
gentleman from California <Mr. SISK), 
has a right to remove my privilege. We 
both represent districts of some 464,000 
constituents. His constituents elected 
him and my constituents elected me, and 
I presume that neither one o! us could 
get reelected were we to change out 
respective districts. 

None of us have any right to try 
each other on the floor "of the Congress. 

I say that in fairness, with a sense of 
equity and with the desire for the pur
suit of truth, that we should pass this 
amendment, and allow all bf the Mem- • 
bers to return back to the committee who 
were members of it. And if the gentle
man from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) or the 
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gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. 
liARRINGTON) or the gentleman . from 
Connecticut <Mr. GIAIMO) or any other 
member of that committee seeks to re
move himself from that committee, or if 
the other Members desire to serve, then I 
say give us the right and privilegE; to 
do that. But I repeat that the Members 
have no right to try us on the.floor of the 
. House without due process. -

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. ASH-
BROOK). . 

<Mr. ASHBROOK asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks.) 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I 
think this very episode signifies and 
exemplifies just what is wrong with this 
body. I think it is also a good example of 
what the public perceives to be wrong 
with this body. The CongresS that.rep
resents itself to be able to answer every
body's problems throughout the coun
try now finds itself completely inade-

·quate when it comes to its own problems. 
This.special investigating committee has 
been a problem. . 

I am sorry the gentlewoman from New 
-·York <Ms. ABzuG) is not on the fioor. I 

-· - • was absolutely shocked when I listened 
· to the gentlewoman, because she totally 

reversed the arguments she has made 
over the yea.rs. She absolutely swept them 
under the rug in this particular instance. 

She spoke in terms of the old buddy-
buddy system in Congress she talked 
about the club approach=-The "let us not 
lciok into each other". arguments ap
proach which· she so often discredited 
before today's debate. The . "everybody 
has the right to set their own standards," 
approach.. The "every .Member has the 
right to do what be wants" . approach. 
She ratified this old guard, "we all look · 
the other way" attitude the· young re
formers have rejected . . 

All these attitudes are what the public 
perceive to be wrong with this body. · 

After I listened to my colleague from 
New York talk of the club · approach, I 

· remembered a few years ago when this 
Member was raising questions about a 
committee chairman regarding non
existing staff people on the payroll of 
my committee, I was told "No, no, do 
not do that. The chairman is all right. 
Do not question what he is doing." 

Well, I thought that is what we were 
getting rid of, but it sounds like the 
arguments today are leading us in the 
opposite direction: Let us not look into 
all of our.own problems, let us just sweep 
them under the rug. · " • .. - "<1:· :: < ~ 

The CHAIRMAN . ...The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from California <Mr. 
MILLER) . 

. <Mr. MlLLER of California asked and 
was given permission to re.vise and ex
tend his remarks.) 
- Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair
man, rtake the fioor because I am truly 
disturbed by the discussion I have heard 
on the fioor toda.y; because I think my 
own worst fears and the worst fears of 
many others have been r ealized because 
of this resolution, in the way· it is being 
handled. We have heard that the motives 
of some of the committee members have 
been questioned, and I am disturbed by 

this. I heard earlier that · perhaps ·the shoUld fulfill its role of investigating all 
gentleman from California <Mr. DEL- aspects of. this subject, with due protec
LUMS) .could not serve on this committee tion to the agencies themselves, v;ith due 
because he was impassioned, he was over- protection to the individual constitu
enthusias.tic; that also the gentleman tional and legal rights of all , and with
from New York <Mr. STRATTON) could out any conflict of personalit ies wreck
not serve on the committee, and the gen- ing the opportunity for our carrying out 

-t.leman from Connecticut <Mr. GIAIMO) our legitimate prerogatives. 
could not serve on the committee, and the Mr. Chairman, I yield back the bal-
gentleman from Massachusetts <Mr. ance of my time . 
H.AfutmGTON) could not serve on-the com- The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog
mittee. Let me tell the Members that I nizes the gentleman from Connecticut 
want impassioned people on this commit- <Mr. DoDD) . 
tee. I want them as impassioned and as (Mr. DODD asked and was given per
zealous in the protection of our liberties mission to revise and extend his re
as those people they are investigating, marks.> 
who have been alleged to have violated Mr. DODD. Mr. Chairman, r would like 
those liberties, because I have seen the to associate my remarks with those of 
work of those who violate our liberties the gentleman from California <Mr. M:IL
and our civil rights, because they too are LER) and t.11e gentleman from Connecti-
overzealous in trying to restrict our free- cut. <Mr. GIAIMO). · 
doms. I say that our country cannot r would like to point out to the Mem-
stand that sort of activity. bers of this body that there is only one 

So, Mr. Chairman, I would hope that issue facing us in this particuiar amend
whoever serves on this committee, while ment. The issue is clear, and we all know 
I believe it should be the same committee, what it is. The issue revolves around 
I hope that they oan and will do their the propriety of certain alleged actions 
best to protect those liberties, because of a Member of this body, specifically, 
1 think that this is the most important the gentleman from Massachusetts CMr. 
charge that they can have. I think that HARRINGTON). · 
is the most important thing we can do. If tj;te Members of this oody should de
'! think that what .we have seen as a cide that the actions of the gentleman 
result ·of this resolution is a derogation from Massachusetts <Mr. HARRINGTON) 
of many Members of this House without deserve investigation, then so be it. Let 
base, based upon innuendo, based upon the House work its will and proceed. But 
slander, ·and I t..lllnk it has been very to deny the gentleman from Massachu
detrimental to this House in the public setts <Mr. HARRINGTON) . the opportunity 
eye. I think that th.is committee_ c:an bring · to defend himself, or to deny an oppor:. 
great respect to this House and can bring tunity-for a full hearing of this issue, is 
great t_rustworthiness ~Y the American a backdoor, backhanded censureship of 
people m the democratic process, but we a Member of this body. A vote against 
cannot now start selecting Members of the amendment by the gentleman from 
this House who can serve and who can- California CY...r. Moss) will be tant.a
not serve because they are overzealous, mount to such a backhanded censorship 
because they are enthusiastic, because we of Mr. HARRINGTON. 
are talking about the fundamental rights I think the Members ought to clearly 
of people in this country. . . understand that when they vote on this 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the amendment, they will be voting on the 
gentleman has expired. .. . . propriety of alleged activities of a fellow 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman- Member without according to that Mem-
from Maryh.nd <Mr. BAUMAN). ber a most basic and fundamental guar-

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield antee--the presumption of innocence 
back my time. · .. · until proven guilty. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- -I would urge the Membership t o sup
nizes the gentleman from· ~inois <Mr. port this amendment. 
MCCLORY). . . The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

< Mr. McCLORY asked and was given tleman has expired. 
permission to revise and extend his re- The Chair recognizes the ge.11tlem::.n 
marks.) from New York <Mr. KocH). 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I think <Mr. KOCH asked and was given pe~-
the House has a legitimate role in the mission to revise and extend his re-
es.tablishment and the operation of the marks.> · 
Select Committee on Intelligence . . An Mr. KOCH. Mr. Chairman, thEre ar·. 
impasse has been reached on ,the other very few votes that come before thi~ 
side of the aisle. I have not involved my- House that can be deemed votes of con
self in that impasse. · science in the cla.ssie sense-very few, 

I think the gentleman from Missouri · perhaps 2 or 3 a year. This h appe.ns t-0 r.c 
<Mr. BoLLING) has brought forth a log- one of them. 
icllJ, workable solution under which-this We really cannot destroy the gentle
House of Representatives ean exercise man from Massachusetts (Mr. HArRIKG· 
the authority that it should be exercis- TON) . In his -own district he is a heir, 
ing .. I feel strongly that we do need intel- and if this vote were to be adver~e. he 
ligence agencies and a strong intelli- would be a: hero in the country. But tl1~ 
gence community. I agree that this is es- fact is that we can destroy the int<??Til ·. 
sential for our own national security. I of the Congress if we do not ''ote to su: 
agree also that the rights of individuals port this amendment. I say t.rrnt becr.u~•' 
should not be abused or denied because r believe that the gentleman from ?-1,'1~
of excesses or illegal actions of.any in tel- sachusetts CMr. RARRINGTO.') has don~ 
ligence agency. nothing illegal. And we know that. ::1 -

I think that this select committee deed other Members, I have been tolc:i 
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have done exactly what he has done action, the practical result of which will I do say that should ~we adopt this 
without any questions of propriety being be to penalize an individual for doing amendment which has. today or ·smce 
raised. in this instance wliat Congress did col- yesterday been presented as a Possible 

The cha 'rman of one of our distin- lectively last year on ·impeachment, solution, that it does not necessarily re
guished committees has stated that he namely,.to strip away the inappropriate solve the problem. The reason it does 
has on a number of occ:i.sions refused to use of terms. like "national security" and not is because should the chairman of 
be bound by secrecy classifications made "secret" in order to reveal truth. the committee decide that he wants to 
by the executive branch and in pursuit I may disagree with some specific stay on the committee, under this 
of his duties has made public ·classified techniques used by the gentleman from amendment we would find ourselves in 
information. He said that the executive Massachusetts, MICHAEL H.~RRINGTON, but exactly the same position that led us 
branch when it classifies material .can on balance J. honestly believe his revela- to take the action that we in the Rules ' 
only impose that classification on mem- tions about the CIA have done the coun- Committee so reluctantly had to take. 
bers of the executice branch itself and try more good than bad. Consequently, this is no solution to the 
cannot bind Members of Congress. I voted against the resignation of the problem at all. 

My friend, MICHAEL HARRINGTON, per- gentleman from -Michigan, Mr. LUCIEN The CHA!Ri.\'1.AN. The Chair recog-
formed his obligations as a Member of NEDZI. I did it not to be practical but nizes the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. 
congress to uphold the Constitution by because I have confidence- in the gentle- BROWN.) 
bringing to the attention of the Congress man from Michigan <Mr. NEDZI) . I dis- (Mr. BROWN of Michigan asked and 
and the American public; acts of illegal-. agreed with those who said the gentle- · was given permission to revise and ex
ity performed by the executive branch. man from Michigan (Mr. NEDZI) should tend his remarks.)" 
I would hope that we would all, when not serve because he did not announce Mr. BROWN of Michigan. Mr. Cbair
faced with a similar situation, perform publicly what he had learned about the man, I think it is truly un!ortunate that 
our oblig:i.tions as well. CIA. this amendment is before us. I think the 

so if we are going to cast a. vote of The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- tenor of the debate would cause anyone 
conscience-which this one is-I do not tleman from Montana has exP.ired. in the Chamber to believe lt is unfortu
think we have any alternative but to The Chair recognizes the gentleman nate that it is before us. What is the only 
support this amendment. ~ fro!Il Wisconsin <Mr. OBEY). justification for it being before-us? It 1s 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair recog- Mr. OBEY. Mr. Chairman, ·r do not that it is a traditfon of the House that' .., 
nizes the gentlewoman from New York think an individual has an obligation when a committee is changed and ex-
' Ms. Hm.:rzMAN). around here to always be a hero. I think panded that its present membership is 

<Ms. HOLTZMAN asked and was given he has an obligation to use his best retained. Now, that is the regular and 
permission to revise and extend her judgment and I think that is what the ordinary thing. But is this a regular and 
remarks.) gentleman from Michigan. Mr. LucrEN 'ordinarY event? I suggest that it. is not. 

l\Is: HOLTZMAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise NEDZI, did. Some perhaps might have I suggest the reason the matter is before 
in support of this amendment becaUse acted dllferently. Who knows. But I give us today is unprecedented. How many 
I think the issue is a very· simple one. him credit for and have conftdence in his times. have we voted to reject the resig-
I do not think the issue is the gentle- judgment and his integrity. nation of a chairman of a committee? 
man from Massachusetts (Mr. HARRING- But it seeins to me if some here feel I reject totally the discussions that--
TON). I do not think the· question is the gentleman from Massru:husetts, Mr. have been helq on the fioor here today 
whether what he did was right or wrong. MICHAEL HARRINGTON'S action was wrong, - that this -is an item that involves the 
I think the issue is one of due process then the place to challenge it under the gentleman from Massachusetts. ·I think 
and of fair play. normal rules and procedures of this it just as much involves my colleague, 

Somebody said the House of Represen- House is first of all not here, it is in the the gentleman from Michigan, and there 
t.1tives has no right to censure or punish Democratic Caucus. Second, it seems to is not a finer man in the House. But are 
or di3cipline Members of the House. I me the time to challenge it is not now we as the membership in this House 
disagree. But I think it has to be done but when that action took place almost going to, in effect, . perpetuate ten
at.a proper time and place. - a year ago, not .now, a year later after thirteenths of a committee that found 

I think the integrity of the House is he had been appointed to this commit- it.self at an impasse, that found itsel! 
involved here. This amendment permits tee with the full knowledge of what his in an intolerable ' situation that led to 
each member of the present Select Com- past actions had been. these unprecedented events? I cannot 
mittee on Intelligence to ~erve on the I think fairness requires we support imagine the House conscientiously and ~ 
new committee. If we do not adopt 'this this amendment'. I understand institu- " intentionally doing that, and that iS the ~ 
amendment we ·will have ' stigmatized tionally it has some problems, as I have only issue before us. - • -
those members of the select committee said, but I think the country has a right I urge defeat of the amendment. 
who are not reappointed and we will have to see Congress act fairly and I do not The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
done so \\;thout giving them a fair hear- think we will act fairly in this instance nizes the gentleman from Florida <Mr. 
ing-. It seems to me that is unworthy of if we do not adont this amena.ment. HALEY). · 
the House of Representatives. Surely we The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- CMr. HALEY asked and was given per- . 
o ii:tht to afford all Members a right to nizes the gentleman from Louisiana. <Mr. mission to revise and extend hls re-
:i 11e:nin!< and to defend themselves and LONG). marks.) 
t,1 dJ it in an appropriate ti.me and place. <Mr: LONG of Louisiana asked and [Mr HALEY add d th C ·t 

I urge the House to follow its best · was given permission to revise and tee Hi"s remarks will~esse e h omeafnute-
·--3ct1 t•on d t th' d t t d his ks) · appear er r 
' • • • !\ an suppor 1s amen men . ex en remar . in the Extensions of Remarks ] 

The HAIRMAN. The Chair recog- Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Chair- . 
m;:e!\ he ~entleman from Montana (Mr. man, there is one point I would like to The CHAIR1"\1AN. The Ch.air recog-
Rn:c s 1 • make. In discussions we held before the nizes the g.entlem"a.Il trom Missouri (Mr. 

·Ir. OBEY. Mr. Chairman, will the Rules Committee trying to work out a BOLLING) to close the debate. 
·<>:: · .i·n:.m yield? solution to this problem and in the dis- Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, r re
. ~Ir. B.\ UCUS. I yield to the gentlerrum cussions that were held by many of us gret that this amendment is offered for 
:m m Wisconsin <Mr. OBEY). outside the Rules Committee, never once two- reasons. One, because it allows in 

T thank the gentleman from Montana. was this possible solution even suggested the minds of some this m,a.tter to turn 
· fr OBEY. ::\Ir. Chairman. first of all nor was it suggested by any witness that inta a referendwn on a. Member. 
"1 int t_o associate myself with the re- appeared before the Rules Committee. . I proposed the resolution a.nd the 

---1 :-.:!\ or the gentleman from Connecti- It was not suggested by any present resolution was designed -to a.void truiit, 
''J~ - Ir. Gunro) . member of the committee as a possible if possible, simply because I thought 
Le ~. me S...'1.Y this amendment institu- solution to this problem, and we on the · that any Member deserved the oppor-

•:0::i'.:y hJ.s problems. I know. Some say Rules Committee were looking hard for tunity to go through a process more 
:· impractical. But on balance I am a workable solution. · rational than a fioor debate but that is 
::;::?" w s 1pport it because I am not I inust admit in all frankness I as 'an not really- the reason I ~ppose this 

i:;o:nl.1' to accept without challenge any individual did not think · of this. But amendmen~ · 

• 
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There have been a lot of arguments 

made thiait are n-0t valid: There has been 
some converaa.tion about how the Demo
craitic Caucus should hia.ve dealt with 1t, 
but I have worked pretty hard to have 
a live Deinocratic Caucus that has some 
power, !but it is more than 30 days since 
the House first acted on the · impasse 
and I have not seen any very vigorous 
effort to bring the matter before the 
caucus for a vote. 

As a matter of fact, I have gained the 
impression. perhaps erroneously, that 
.nobody really wanted to have it in the 
-caucus for"'e. vote. · 

But I oppose this amendment on nar
row, procedura.l grounds. This could set 
the worst possible precedent. 

For all the time that the Congress has 
existed, the House has existed, select 
committees have been appointed solely 
by the Speaker. There has never been a 
direction to the Speaker that I can find 
to put a Member on or keep a Member 
off in connection with the appointment 
of a select committee. As far a.s I can 
figure out, that is a direct line from the 
beginning, from Jefferson's manual on; 
and for the institution to decide sudden-

. 1Y~ as what may appear to some to be a 
·tactic, to change that approach not only 
to select committees but to conference 
co~mi ttees, seems to me . a very. _very 
senous mistake. · 

I have spoken several times on this 
matter, and I am not inclined to_ use 
words loosely .. In my first speech, I said 
that I honored every member. of this 
select committee, and I repeat it now. 
The issue today is very s.imple.- Is the 
House of. Representatives going to have 
a committee of its.choice which success
fully carries out the mission, given t.o the 
committee that we will abolish, some 
months ago? . . . . - - · 

T think that is the only issue. :i: ·think 
that is ~e fundamental issue, and I re-· 
P~t a little of what I said on Monday 
:Ught, that I think this institution and 
~ts successful performance is far more 
unportant than all the other matters 
that have been discussed and all the 
other individuals that are involved. . 

Mr. Chairman. I hope this amendment 
will be roundly defeated. 

The CHAIRMAN. All time for debate 
has expired. 

The question is on the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from California 

• CMr.·MOSS). . 
TJ:le .question was taken; . and the 

Chairman announced that the noes ap
peared tohaveit. 

P..ECORDE:D "'70TE 

Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman. I demand 
a recorded vote. · 

A recorded vote -was ordered. 
. The vote was taken by electronic de

Vlce, and t.liere were-ayes 119, noes 274, 
answered "present" 24, not voting 17, 
as follows: · 

Abzug 
Addabbo 
Am bro 
Anderson, 

0&11!. 
Anderson, ru. 
Badillo 
Baldus 
Baucus 

(Roll No. 402] 

AYES-119 
Beard, R.I. 
Bedell 
Biener 
Bingham 
Blouin 
Bonker 
Bnnkley 
Brown, Cali!. 
Burke, Calif. 

Bunon,John 
Carney 
Carr 
Chisholm 
Clay 
Cob en 
Collins, ru. 
Conte 
Conyers 

Corman .Howard 
Cornell -.Howe 
·oatter HU&hes 
Danielson Jaoobs 
Delluzns.___ Jenrette 
Dent Jordan 
Dodd Kastenmeier 
Downey Keys 
Drtnan Koch 
Early Leggett 
Eckhardt Lloyd, Calif. 
Edgar Mccloskey 
Edwards, Calif. McCormack 
Evans, Ind. McHugh 
Fa.scell_ Ma.cclonald 

·.Florio Maguire 
Ford, Tenn. Metcalfe 
Gia.Imo Meyn er 
G ibbons Yezvinsky 
Green Mikve. 
Gude MUler, Call!. 
Hall Minete. 
HemUton Mitchell, Md. 
He.nley Moakley 
Harkin Moffett 
HarringtOn Moss 
Harris • Mott! 
Ha.wkl.n.6 Nolan 
Hechler, W. Va.. Ob~te.r 
Hicks Obey 
HoUe.n.d Pattison, N.Y. 
Holt=an Rangel 

1'J:OES-274 

· Rees 
Reu.sS 
Richmond 
Riee:le 
Rodino 
Roncallo 
Rosenthal 
Roybal 
St Germain 
Sarba.nes 
Scheuer 
Schroeder 
Seiberling 
Sharp 
Simon 
Solarz 
Stanton, 

James V. 
Stark 
Stokes 
Stud.ds 
Tsongas 
Ve.nlk, 
Waxman 
Weaver 
Whalen 
Wu.son, Tex. 
Wirth 
Wolf!' 
Yates 

Abdnor du Pont Landrum 
Adams _ Edwards, Ale... Latte. 
Alexander - Ellberg Lehman 
Andrews, N.C. Emery Lent ·, 
Andrews, English Levitas 

N. Oak. · Erlenbom Litton 
Annunzlo "Esch Lloyd, Tenn. 
ArmsU'Ong Eshleman Long, Le.. 
Ashbrook Fary ; Long, Md. 
Ashley .. Fenwick Lott .. 
AuCoin · Findley Lujan 
Be.falls Fish McCJory 
Barren . Fisher McDe.de 
Baum.an Fithian McDonald 
Bea.rd, Tenn. Flood McEwen 
Bell Flowers Mc.Fall 
Bennett Ford, Mich. McKay 
Bergle.n.d Foray.be Madden 
Be~ Fountain Ma.hon · 
Biaggi Fraser Mann 
Ble.nc.harc1 Frey Martin 
Boggs Fuqua. - M«thls 
Bo.and Gaydos Mazzoli 
Bolling Gilman · Meeds 
Bowen "Ginn Melcher 
Brademas Qo;dwe.ter Michel 
Breaux Goodling Miller, Ohio 
Brodhead - Gradi.son MUls 
Brooks Grassley Minish 
Broomfield Guyer Mollohan 
Brown, Mich. Hagedorn Montgomery 
Brown, Ohio He.ley Moore 
Broyhill Hammer- · Moorhead, 
Buchanan schmtdt Call!. 
Burgener Hansen Moorhead, Pe.. 
Burke, Fl.a.. .Harsha Morgan 
Burke, Me.sS. He.stings Mosher 
Burleson. Tex. Hays, Ohio Murphy, ill. 
Burl.Ison. Mo. Hebert Murphy, N.Y. 
Burton, Phillip Heckler, Mass. Murtha. 
Butler Hefner Myers, Ind. 
Byron Heinz Natcher 
Carter He.sroski Neal 
Casey Henderson Nedzl 
Cederberg Hightower Nichols 
Chappell .Rlllis Nix 
018.!lcy Hl.n.&haw Nowak. 
Clausen. Hoit O'Brien 

Don H. Horton O'Hara 
Clawson, Del. Hubba.rd O'NeUl 
Cleveland Hungate Ottinger 
Collins, TeL Hyde Passman 
Conable !chord Patten, N.J. 
Conlan J e...'"!Ilan Pepper 
Coughlin Johnson, Call!. Perk.ms 
Crane Johnson, Colo. Pettis 
Daniel,.Dan Johnson, Pe.. feyser 
Daniel, R. W. Jones, Als.. · Pickle 
Da.nlels, N .J. Jones, N.C. Poage 
De.vi& Jones. Okla... Pressler 
de la Garza. Jones, Tenn. Preyer 
Dele.ney Kasten Price 
Derr! ck Ke.zen Pri tcha.rd. 
Derwin.ski Ke-1y Re.Usback 
De;~..ne Kemp Randall 
D!clnnson Ketchum Reg u.ie. 
Diggs Kindness Rhodes 
Dingell Krebs Rin&ldo 
Downing Krueger Risenhoover 
Duncan, Oreg. La.Falce Roben.s • 
Duncil.n, Te=. Lagomarsino Robinson 

' 

Roe Smith, Nebr. Ve.nder Je.gt 
Rogers Snyder Vander Veen 
Rooney Spellman Vigorito 
Rose Staggers Wa.ggonner 
Rostenkows.kl Stanton, Walsh 
Roush J . WW!am Wampler 
Rousselot Steed White 
Runnels Steiger, Ariz. Whitehurst 
Ruppe St ephens Whitt en 
Russo Stratton Wiggins 
Ryan Stuckey Wilson, Bob 
Satterfield Sullivan Wilson, C. H. 
Scbneebeli Symington · Winn 
Schulze Talcott Wright 
Sebelius Taylor, Mo. Wydler 
Shipley Taylor, N.C. Wylie 
Shriver Thompson Yatron 
Shuster Thone Young, Ala.ska 
Sl.&k Thornton Young, F'la.. 
Skubltz Traxler Young, Ga. 
Sis.ck Ullman Zablocki 
Smith, lowe. Van Deerlin Zeferettl 

ANSWERED "PRESENT"-24 
Aspin 
Breckinridge 
Cochran 
D'Amours 
Flynt 
Foley 
Frenzel 
Gonze.lez 

He.yes, Ind. Myers, Pa. 
Hutchinson Pike 
Je!l"ords Qule 
Mc Co Ulster Quillen 
McKinney Se.re.sin 
Madigan Spence 
Milford Treen· 
Mitchell, N.Y. Young, Tex. 

NOT VOTING-17 
Archer Matsunaga. Sikes 
Evans, Colo. Mink Steelman 
Evins, Tenn. Patman, TeL Steiger, Wis. 
Fulton Patterson, Symms 
Hanna.ford cal If. - Teague 
Karth Santini Udall 

So the amendment-was rejected. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded. 
AMENDMENT OFF'ER.ED BY MB.. BOLLING 

Mr. BOLLING. :Mr. Chairman, I offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment oll"ered by l\U-. BOLLING: In 

section 8, on page 6, 11.r!e 8, strl.ke out "Janu
ary 3" s.nd insert "January 31". 

<Mr. BOLLING asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend bis 
remarks.) · 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, this is 
the matter that the gentleman from Illi
nois <Mr. McCLoRY) and I were discuss
ing on Monday. It changes the dates from 
January 3, 1976, to January 31; that is 
the correct date. 

Mr. Chairman, I would ask for a vot e 
of approval on the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 
the amendnient offered by the gentleman 
from Missouri <Mr. BoLLING). 

The amend was agreed to. 
AMENDMENTS OFFERED . BY MR. TREEN 

Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, .I offer 
amendments, and I ask unanimous con
sent that they may be considered en 
bloc. • 

The CHAIRMAN. "Is there objection to 
the request of the gentiem.an from 
Louisiarui.1 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendments offered by Mr. TREEN: Ps.ge 

1, line 4, after the wor<I. "oversl i;ht" strike 
out the remainder or the sentence, and i n
sert: "Of certa.!n tntelligence agencies or t!:le 
United States Government." 

Page 2 , line 5, through line 3 on p a.se 3 
strike out all of section 2, and Insert: 

"SEC. 2 . The select co=lttee is e.uthor l<:f'd 
and directed to conduct e.n inquiry invc the 
intelligence e.gencioo ldent!fi.ed 1n section 3, 
with regard to-

( 1) the collection, analysis, use, and cost 
of .Intelligence lnforme.tlon and allegations 

· of 1Uegal. or improper ·e.ctlv1ties; 
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(2) t he procedures- and etrectiveness of co- Force; the National Security Agency; the 

ordination among and between sa1d agencies; Intelligence and Research Bureau of the 
(3) the nature and extent of executive Department of State; the FBI, the De

branch oversight and control of said a.gen: partment of the Treasury and the De
cies; partment of Justice, the Energy Re( 4) the need !or improved or reorga.n1zed 
oversight by the congress of said 8.IJencies; search and Development Administration, 

(,5) the necessity, nature, and extent of and then all other instrumentalities of 
overt and covert tntell1gence activities o! the U.S. Government engaged in or 
s!lld agencies; responsible for intelligence activities. 

(6) the procedures for and means of the My amendment would liinit. this to 
protection of sensitive intelligence info.rma- those agencies that really have been ac
tion by said agencies; and · cused, rightly or wrongly, of improper 

(7) procedures for ·and means of the pro- activities. My amendment would limit 
tection of rights and privileges of cittzens the inquiries to the CIA, the FBr,the 
o! the United States !rom lllegal or Improper . 
intelligence a.ctlv1ties by said agencies." Department of the Treasury, and the De-

Page 3, une 4, through Une 2, page 4, strike partment of Justice; and, of course, in 
out all of section 3 and insert: covering the Department of the Treas-

"SEc. 3. In -::arrying out the purposes of ury, we cover:. ms. · · 

The CHAmMAN. The question is on 
the amendment:.S offered by the gentle
man from Louisiana <Mr. TREEN) . ~. . 

The question was taken; and on a di
vision (demanded by Mr. TREEN) there 
were-ayes 34, noes 138. 

So the amendments were reject ed. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there further 

amendments? 
IW4ENDMENT OITERED BY MR. Tl!.EEN 

- Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I. offer 
an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment of!'ered by Mr. TREEN: Page 

3, after line 3, insert: "Provided., That the au
thority conferred by this section shall not be · 
exercised until the committee shall have 
adopted the rules, procedures, and regula
tions required by section 6 oLthis resolution.'" this resolution, the select committee Is au- We have 5 months to do this job and 

thorized to inquire into the activities o! the to report by January 31 -of next year, 
following: and it. is impossible for us to do, it seems <Mr. TREEN asked and was given per-

( 1) the Central Intelligence Agency; to me. the job mandated by this resolu- mission to revise and extend his re-
an~l the Federal Bureau of Investigation; tion if we cover all of these areas. I marks.) 

(3) the Department o! the Treasury and think it is impossible to do a good job Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, 'this is a. 
the Department of Justice." even with the four that are left in bY very simple amendment. As a. mat.ter of 

Page 4. l!ne 20, strike out the word "Cen- my amendment if adopted. fact I hope the author of the resolution 
tr:\!", and all o! Unes 21 and 22, and Insert: Some may say the committee can de- will accept it. I did not ask for a record 
"intelligence agencies ident!fted in section cide which agencies it will look into. I vote on the last -amendment because it 
3 -" say if we leave it to the committee, the was pretty obvious I would lose and I 

Mr. TREEN (during-the reading). Mr. committee will be criticized if it elects do not want to prolong this discussion of 
Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that not to investigate certain agencies, just the resolution. but I think this is an 
the amendments be considered as read as the Rockefeller Commission was criti- important matter. 
and printed in the RECORD. cized for not going further than it did. What this amendment does is t ell the 

The CHAIRMAN~ Is there objection Indeed, the language in section 2, as new committee that it shall not begin its 
to the request of the gentleman from I mentioned before, not only authorizes investigation or. its inquiry until it has -
Louisiana? · but directs this committee to collect, done what section 6 of· this resolution 

There was no objection. analyze, et cetera, all intelligence infor- states it should do. It is identical with 
(Mr. TREEN asked and was given per- mation_ and' allegations of illegal im- section ·s of the prior resolution. rt man

m1ss10n to revise and extend his proper activities of all intelligence agen- dates that we adopt rules of procedure. 
remarks.) cies in the United States and abroad. I It says the committee-must adopt secu-

Mr . TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I know say let us confine our inquiry, at this rity regulations; it must adopt the Ian
the hour is late, and we have been on time, with the 5 months that we have left, guage of a contract to prevent any star; . 
this matter a long time, I had prepared to these· four agencies or departments. member from writing a book • or an. 
this amendment several days ago, be- Given the fact that we are going to have essay or receiving an honorarium bas'ed 
cause I think it is important that the . 13 people instead of 10 asking questions, on information he receives as a member 
committee address the problem that the and given the fact that all of the com- of the staff, and it also mandates that.all 
gent leman from Ohio (Mr. LATTA) focus- mittee members have other committees members of the staff have a. security 
ed on. and that is the breadth of this on which they serve and .other duties, it clearance as required by the. committee . 
inquiry. is going to be extensively di.fficult to cov- before tiiey begin the investigation. 

I have supported continuously, as a er even four areas. Let us be realistic The fact of the :matter is that the pres-
member of the original Select Commit- about how much this commit~ can ent committee hired staff, and the stalf 
tee on Intelligence. that we go forward· accomplish and accomplish. satisfac- has done a great deal of investigating, 
with our investigation. I feel that when torily. I urge adoption of the amendment. taking ·statements, and receiving docu
we h:ive these sort of allegations, found- Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I rise in ments although the select committee 
ed or unfounded. that. it is important for opposition to the amendment. . never ·adopted the security regulations 
he Congress of the United States, and (Mr. BOLLING asked and was given necessary for the control of the informa':' 

par t'cularly the House, as well a:; the permission to revise and extend his re- tion we received. __ ._ 
Sen:ite, to respond with an inquiry. marks.) I really believe that this is 'one of the 

I hs.ve supported an inquiry, but I do Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I hoPe bl th t 'tt f ed · 
h . k h · bl we can vote on th1's matter ve'"" quic"'~. ·pro ems a our COlllIIll ee ac m m · we ave a very senous pro em as .,, "'-<;/ its functioning. We were interrupted in 

lv tae exte!'lt of the mandate set forth and I will be very brief. our consideration of the security regula-
1:1 th1:: r esolution. Those Members who I remain convinced that the select tions by the controversy over the chair
h:i.,·e copies of the resolution available committee should have the opportunity manship of the committee and never 
mtght look at page 3, which lists the to deal with the whole complicated dif- adopted security regulations. we have 
14 d1!Jer ent agencies that this commit- ficult problem. Without that opportu- had a number of staff members going all 
ee !: authorized to look i·nto. ·t d respons1·bility I do not think. 1·t m Y an • around conducting investigations in the 
If t..c '.\!embers will look at section 2. can acquit itself fully and bring forth name of our committee without there 

'!1•": '.\'!ll find language that provides the kind of report that I anticipate irom ever having been security regulations 
ttut •r.e select committee is "authorized it. r think that on Monday, if the com-
m irected .. to conduct an inquiry into mittee is -successful in organizing and adopted. 

a;J intelligence activities of this Govern- beginning its processes, if it needs addi- . Mr. BOLL!N~· Mr. Chairman, w_lll the 
rr.r:-:t. tion time no doubt the House will give gentleman yield . 

0:-: page 3 we are directed to make an it additio~al time but I think it would , Mr. TREEN. I yield to the genUem.an 
i·~c; :;-': inro the National Security Coun- be a mistake to n~rrow the jurisdiction from Missouri. 
'.: the U.S. Intelligence Board; to a limited number of agencies.. Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Chairman, I have 
'l1e Prcsiden t·s Foreign Intelligence Ad- I think it is imperative that we have . consulted a variety of people who are 
·;io<or:: Board: the CIA : the Defense Iri- a thorough, complete, and full investiga- more exper~ in thi:S m.atter thS:n I. I can 
l<'d~"nce ,'\gency; the intelligence com- tion. I, therefore, urge the Members to see no possible ob1~ct_1on to tlus. It may 
.. t:"nt.3 of the Army, Na~-y. and Air vote against the amen~ent. be redundant but it is harmless redun-

--

.. 
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. rui.ncy. Therefore I am prepared to ac
cept the amendment. 

Mr. TREEN. I thank the gentleman 
from Missouri. 

. I will say with respect to the ques
tion of redundancy, one would have 
thought so, but the fact of the matter 
is the committee proceeded without hav-·
ing done this in the first instance, so I 
think the history of the situation directs 
that we mandate that the section 6 re
quirements be met before the committee 
commences its inquiry. 

Mr. QUILLEN. Mi-. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentJeman 
from Tennessee <Mr. Qun.LEN). 
- Mr. QUILLEN: Mr. Chairman, this side 

accepts the amendment. 
Mr. McCLORY. :Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TREEN. I yield to the gentleman 

from Illinois. • _ ~~ 
~ Mr. McCLORY.'Mr. Chairman, !thank 

Mr. PICKLE: Mr. Speaker, due to an 
appointment with the doctor on Mon
day, July 14, 1975, I was unavoidably 
absent during a portion of the debate 

-on the ··Agriculture appropriations, 
R.R. 8561. ·- .. . . 

During my absence, the House adopted 
an amendment by Mr. JORN BURTON Of 
California which provided moneys to 
the Farmers Home Administration re
volving loan fund for soil and water 
conservation use. · · 

Since most farmers are . required to 
have pollution control. facilities built 
within the next 2 years to meet EPA 
water standards. these 40-year loans at 5 
percent, would be most beneficial. 

Mr. BURTON'S amendment called for 
exacting standards for those seeking 
loans and was wisely approved by the 
House. If I had been present, I would 
have voted aye on the amendment. 

the gentleman for yielding. ENERGY CONSERVATION AND OIL 
I commend the gentleman for his POLICY ACT OF 1975 

amendment. It is a good amendment and .. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker., 1 move 
it should be adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN.' The question is on that the House resolve itself ..into the 
the amendment. , Committee of ~e Whole 1i9use· on the 

_ -The amendment was agreed .to. ' • _ . ~tate ~f the Uruon_-for the ·further c~n-
The CHAIRMAN."There ·being no fur- s1derat1on of t~e bill CH.R. 7014! to m

ther amendments under the rule ·.the crease domestic energy supplies and 
Committee rises . .... _. · ' ' availability; to restrain energy ~emand; 
- Accordingly the Committee rose; and to prepare for energy emergencies; and 

the Speaker resumed the chair, Mr. for other purposes. • 
EVANS of Colorado, Chairman of the The SPEAKER. The question is on the 
Committee of the Whole House on the motion offered by the gentleman from 
State of the Union, reported that that Michigru:i. · . _ 
Committee having had under considera- The motion was agreed ro. • '. 
tion the resolution CH. Res. 591) estab- IN THE coMM=E OF THE WHOLE 

PART B-NATIONAL Otvn.IAN 8TR>.TEC1C 
. PETROLEUM RESERVE 

Sec. 251. Declaration of policy. 
Sec. 252. Definitions. , 
Sec. 253. National Civilian Strateglc Petro

leum Reserve and National CivU
lan Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
Plan. 

Sec. 254. Early Storage Reserve. 
Sec. 255. Congressional review and imple

mentation of the National Civilian 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan. 

Sec. 256. Authorization and review of ex
traordinary· measures to imple
ment the Plan. 

Sec. 257. Purchase of petroleum products for 
storage in the Reserve. 

Sec. 258. Disposal or the Reserve. 
Sec. 259. Authoriza.tlon or a.pproprlatlons. 
Sec. 260. Coordination With import quota 

system. 
TITLE ID--OIL PRICING POLICY AND 

MEASURES TO MAXIMIZE AVAILABIL
ITY OF ENERGY SUPPLIES 

Sec. 301. on pricing pollcy. 
Sec. 302. LIJ::lltatlons on pricing authority. 
Sec. 303. Production or ou or gas at the 

maximum efficiency rate and 
temporary emergency production 
rate. 

Sec. 304. Federe.l oU, gas, and coal leasing 
~ • arrangements. 

Sec. 305. Domestic · use •of energy-related 
. . . ..r materie.ls and equipment. 

Sec.-306. Domestic use ·of energy supplies. 
Sec. 30.7. Entitlements. 
Sec. 308. Recycled oU. 

TITLE IV-ENERGY CONSERVATION 
MEASURES 

PART A-ALLOCATION ACT .AMD."lll\:ENTS A:t..'1l 
OTHER ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES 

Sec. 401. Restructuring of'.Allocs.tion Act. 
Sec. 402. Conversion to standby authorities. 
Sec. 403. '"Definitions in Allocation Act. 
Sec. 404. Amendment to 11ect1on 4 of the Al

lishing a Select Committee' on Intelli
gence, pursuant to House Resolution 596, 
he reported the bill back to the House 
with sundry amendments adopted by the 
Committee of the Whole. 

location Act. 
. Accordingly '.he House resolved itself Sec. 405. Mandatory gasoline e.llocs.t!on sav-
mto the Comnuttee of the Whole House .. -' lngs program. -

The SPEAKER . . Under the rule, the 
previous question is ordered. 

Is a separate vote demanded on any 
amendment? If not, the Chair will put 
them en gros. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the 

resolution. 
'The resolution was agreed to. 
A motion to reconsider was laid .on the 

table. 

PERMISSION FOR AD HOC COM
:MITTEE ON OUTER CONTINEN
TAL SHELF TO SIT DURING 5-
MINUTE RULE TOMORROW 

Mr. BREAUX. Mr. Spea.ker, I ask 
unanimous consent that the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Outer Continental 
Shelf be allowed to sit tomorrow during 
the 5-rninute rule. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Louisiana? 

There was' no -0bjection. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

<Y...r. PICKLE asked and was given 
permission to address the House· for 1-
minute and to revise and extend his 

. remarks.) 

. on the State of the Union for the further . Sec. 4-06. Retail dlstrtbutlon control meas-
t;Onsideration of the bill- (R.R. 7014) with ., ures. 
Mr. BOLLING in the chair. · · Sec.-407. Direct controls on refinery opera.-

' . tlons . 
. The Clerk read the title of the bill. · Sec. 408. Inventory control&. 

The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit- Sec. 409. Hoarding prohibitions. 
tee rose on Tuesday, July 15, the Clerk Sec. 410. Supplemental a.uthorltles to assure 
had read through the first section end- reasona'Qleness or petroleum 
ing on page 165, line 24, of the substi- · Sec. 411. ~:;gcyes~nservatlon In pol1cles and 
tute committee amendment. · practices or Federal agencies. 

The Clerk will read. sec. 412. Public lnforma.tlon progrSID. 
·- The Clerk read as follows: Sec. 413. Report on enforcement of national 
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